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THE STRONG -ARM

CHAPTER I

THE BMUTIFUL'. JAILER OF GUDENFELS

THE aged Effiir Soldan sat in his tent and smiled;
the cýafty Oriental smileof an experienced man, deeply
grounded in the wisdom of this world. He knew that
there was'incipient rebellion in his camp that the

young commanders under - him thought their leader
was becoming too old forý,the fray; caution overmaster.

ing courage. Here wer'e these-dogs of unbelievers set.'
.ting their unhallowed feet on the"sacred soil of Sy'a,
and the Emir, instead of dashing against them,- counm
selled 'coolness and prudence. Therefore impatience
disintegrated the camp and resentment threatened di.-4M

ciplihe. When at last the ffiurmurs could be no longer
ignored the Emir gathered his -impetuous young men
together in his tent, and thus addressed thern.

Ci It may well be that I am growing'too old for the
active field ; it may'be that, hfLving met before this
German boar who leads his herd of swine, I am fea-rfitl
of risk \ ng, my remnant of life againe him, but. I have
ever been an indulgent géneral, and am now loath toÀ
lýt my inaction stand against your chance of distinction,

Go' you therefore forth against him, -and the man who
brings me this boars head shall not lack his reward."
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The young'ýmen loudly cheered this decision and
brandished their weapons aloft, while the old man
smiled upon them and added:

When you' are bringing confusion to the camp of
the unbelievers, I shall remain in my tent and meditate
on -the sayings of the Prophet, pr'aying him to keep
you a good spear's length fr'm the German"s broad
sword,'which he is the habit of wielding wîth his two
hands."

The young Saracens went forth with much shouting,
a a r the horses underneath thern and a
marvellous flourishing of spears above them, but they
learned more wisdom in their half hour"s communion
with the German than the Emir, in a long life of coun.

selling, had been able to bestow upon them. The two.
handed sword they now met for the first time, and the

acquaintance brought little joy to them. Count Her.
bert, the leader of the invaders, did no shouting, but
reserved his breath for other purposes. He spurred his

M.horse among them, and his foes ient down around h*
as a thicket 'melts away before the -well-swung axe of
a stalwart woodman. The Saracens had little fear of
death, but mutilation was another thing, for they knew
that they would spend eternity in Paradise, shaped as

they had left this earth, and while a spear"s thrust or a
wound from an arrow. Prc. the gash left by a short

sword may be concealed by celestial robes, how is a
man to comport hiinself in the Land of the Blest who
is Compelled to carry his head under hïs. arm, or who

is split from crown to midriff by an outlah dish weapon
that falls irresistible as the wrath of Allah Again
and again they threw themselves'with disastrous

bravery against the invading horde, and after each
encounter. they came back with lessened ranks and a
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more-cha tened spirit than when they had set- forth,
When. at another counsel of war was lield, the;;ý:young men -kept silence and, waited for the smiling*

,Emir to speak,
If you are satisfied that there are other things to

it 'hink of in war than the giving and taking of blows 1
;aIn prepared to meet this German, not on his own terms

ibut on my own. Perhaps, however, you wish to try
conclusions with him. again ?

The deep silence which. followed this inquiry seerned
to indicate that no suzh--ýýire animated the Emir's

listenexs, and the old man smiled benignly upon his
audience and went on.

II There must be no more disputing of my authority,
either expressed or implication. I am now pre.

pared to go - forth against him, taki nýg with me f orty
lancers

Inst'antly there was a protest against this ; the num.
ber was inadëquate, they said.

In his fortieth year our Prophet carne to a moment-
ous decision," continùed the -Emir, unheeding the in-

terruptiôn, Il and I take a spear with me for' every year
of the Prophets life, trusting that Allah will add to

our number, at the prophet's intervention, should such
an augmentation prove necessary. Get together then
the forty oldest m*en under my command. Letthem

curnber themselves with nothinar in the way of offence
except one tall spear each, and see that everyman is

provided with water and dates for iwenty days' suste.
nance of horse and man in the desert,,"

The Ernir smîled as he placed special emphasis on
the. word oldest" and the young- men departed
abashed to obey his orders,

Next morning Count Herbert von -Schonburg -saw
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near his camp by the. water-holes a small group of
-horsemen stand'ing motionless in the desert, their lances

ý1_erect, butt downward, resting on tâe sand, the little
company looking like an oasis of -leafless poplars. The

' p Count was instahtly astride his Arab charger, at the
head of his men, ready to meet whatever came, but on
this occasion the enemy made no effort to bring on a
battle, but remained silent and stationary, differing
areaily from. the hordes that had preceded it.

Well," cried the impatient Count, if Mahomet
will not come to the -mountain, the mountain for once

obli e him.
He gave the.word to charge, and put spursý to his

horse, causing'instant animation in the band of Sar.;
acens, who fléd before him -as rapidly as the, Germans

advanced. It is needless to dwellon the project of the
-Emir, who S'mply followéïd the example of the desert

mirages he had so often witnessed in wonderle. Never
did the Germans come withîn touch of their foes, al.

ways visible, but not to be overtaken. When at last
Count Herbert was convincéd that his'horses were no
match for the fleet steeds of hi's opponents he dis.
covered that he and his band were hopelessly lost in
the arid and pathless desert, the spears of the seem»

ingly phantom. host evei quivering before him, in the
tremulous heated air acrainst the cloudless hoeizon.

Now all his energies were bent toward finding the way
that led to -the camp by the water-holes, but sense of
locality seemed to have left him, and the ghostly com-
pany which hung so persistently on his flanks gave no
indication of direction, but merely followed as before

they had fled. One by -one the Count's soldiers suc.
cumbed, and when at last the forty spe'ars hedged--him

round the Emir approached a prisoner inýap "able of



action. The useless.sw'ordwhichhungfromhis-saddle-
was taken, and water was given to the exhausted man
and his dying horse.

When the Emir Soldan and his forty followers rode
into camp with their prisoner there was a jubilant
outcry, and the demand was made that the foreigp ýdog

be instantly decapitated, but the Emir smiled and,
holding up his hand, said soothingly:

Softly, softly, true followers of the only PropheL
Those who neglected to remove his head while. his'
goodsword guarded it, shall not now possess them-
selves of it when that sword is in my hands."

And against this there could be "no protest, for the
prisoner belonged to the Emir.. alone,-and was to be

dea'It with as the captor ordained. J*
When the Count had recovered sýeech, and was able

to hold himself as a man should, the Emir summoned
him and they had a conference together -in Soldan"s

tent.
Western barbarian said the Emir speaking in

that common tongue made up of languages AsiaCc
and European, a strange mixture by means of which
invaders and invaded éommunicated with each other,

who are you and from, what benighted land do you
come ?

"I am Count Herbert von Schonburg. My castle
overlooks the Rhine in Germany."

What îs the Rhine? A province of which you are
the ruler ?

No, your Highness, it is a rïver a lordly stream
that never diminishes, but flows unceasingly between

green. vine-clad hillsi would -that I had some of the
vintage therefore to cheer me in my captivîty and

remove the taste, of this brackish water 1

THE 13EAUTIFUL JAILER
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n the naâ o. f the Prophet, then, why did you
leave it ?

Indeed, your Highness, I have often askéd myself
that question of laté and found but insufficient an.
swer.,

I f I give you back your sword, which not I, but
thedemon Thirst captured from, you, will you pledge
me your word that you will draw it no more agâInst
those of my faith, butw*îýreturn to your own land,

safe escort being afforded you to the great sea where
you can take ship

"As I have fought for ten years, and have come no
nearer Jerusalem than where I now stand, 1 am con-

tent to give you. my word in exchange for my sword,
and the escort you -promise."

And th«Us it came about that Count Herbert von
Schonburg, although still a young man, relinquished

all thouarht of cônquering the Holy Land and found
himself one evenincr, after a long march, gazing on the
placid bosom. of the broad Rhine,- which he had not
seen since he bade good-bye to it, a boy of twent -one,
then as warlike and ambitious, as n(ew,- he was peace
loving and tired of strife. The ver.,qý air of the Rhine

valley breathcd rest and quiet, and Herbert, wl*th a
deep sigh, welcomed the thought of a life passed in
comforting uneventfulness,

Conrad," he said to his one followd, I will en.
camp-here for the night. Ride on- down the Rhine, I

beg of you, and cross the river whéré you may that
you may announce my coming some time before I ar.
rive. My father is an old man, and 1 am the lastof
the race, so I do not w'ish to come unexpectedly on

him therefore break to hirn with caution the fact Ïhat
I am in the neighbourhood, for hearing nothing frona
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me all these years it is like to happen he believes me
dead."

Conrad rode -down the path by the river and dis-
appeared while his master, after seeing to the welfare

of his horse, threw himself down in a thicket a-nd slept
the untroùbled sleep of the seasoned soldier. It was

daylight when he was awakened by the tramp of
horses. - Startin'g to, his feet, he was confronted by a

grizzled warrior with half a dozen men at his back, and
aÈ first the Count thought himself again a prisonèr, but
the friendliness "of the officer soon set all doubts at
rest.

t« Are youCount Herbert von Schonburg? " asked
the intruder.

Yes. Who are you ?
I am Richart, cuâeodian. of Castle Gudenfels,

and commander of the small- forces possessed by
her Ladyship, Countess von 'Falkenstein. I -have to

acqueint' ou with the fact that your servant and me's-
senger has.been captured. Your castle of Schonburg

is besjeged, and Conrad, unaware, rode straight into
custody. This coming to, the icars of my lady, the

Countess, she ' directed me to intercept you if possible,«
so that you might not share the fate of your servant,

and offer to you the hospitality of Gudenfels Castle
until such time as. you had determined what to, do in

relation to the siege of your own."
I give my warmest thanks to the Countess for her
thoughtf ulness. l"Is 'her husband the Count then

dead ? "
1 It is.the'young Countess von Falkensteinwhose
orders I carry. Her father and ' mother are both dead,
and her Ladyship, their only child, now holds Guden.
fý1sO"
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What, that little girl-? Sh was but a -child when
I 'eft the Rhine

Her Ladyshipis a woman of h ineteen nowe"
And how long has my father been besieged P
Alas ! it grieves me.tp state- that your father, Count

von Schonburg, has also passed away. He has been---.
dead the,%e two years."

The young man bowed his head. and crossed him-
self. For a long time he rode in silence, meditating

upon this unwelcome intelligence, grieved to, think
a ted him.

that such aý desol' te home-coming awai
Who then holds my castle acrainst the besiegers ?
The custodian Heinrich has stubbornly stood

siege since the -Count, your father, died, sayinghe car-
ries out the orders of his lord until the return of the
so

Ah! if Heinrich is in command then is the castle
safe;' cried. the y*oung man, with enthusiasm. He is

a born warrior and first taught me the use of the broad.
sword. Who besieges us? The Archbishop of May.
ence ? He was ever a turbulent prelate'and held spite
against our house."

Richart shifted uneasily in his saddle, and for the
moment'didnotahswer. Then-hesaidwîthhesitation:,

I think the Archbishop regards the siege with-
favour, but I know little of the matter. My Lady, the

Countess, will possess you with full information."
Count Herbert looked with astonishment upon the

custodian of Castle Gudenfels. Here was a contest
going ý on at his very doors, even if on the opposite
side of the river, and -yet a veteran knew nothing of
the contest. But they were now at the f rowning gates
of Castle Gudenfels,. with its lofty square pinnacled
tower, and the cur*osity of'the y!oung Count was
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dimmed by the admiration h-e felt for this great

stronghold as he gazed upward at it. An - instant
later he with his escor 4 t passèd- through »the gate-way
and stood in the cou-rtyard of the castle. When he

had dismounted thé Count said to Richart:
I have travelled far, and am not in. fit state to be

presented to a lady*, Indeed, now that I am' here, I

,dread the meeting. I have -seen nothing of women.,rf.
-for ten years, and knew little of them before I Ileft the

Rhine. Take me, I beg of you, -to a room where I
may make some preparation other than the camp has

heretofore aftorded, and bring me, if you càn, a few
çYarments, with which to replenish this faded, torn and
dusty apparel."

",My Lord, y*u will find everything you w*sh in the
rooms allotted to you. Surmising your needs, I gave

orders to that effect before I left the ca*stle."
That was thoughtful of you, Richart, and I shall

not forget it."
The Custodian without -replying led his guest up

one stair. and then anothè r. The two traversed a long
passage until they. came to an open door. Richart
standing aside, bowed low, and entreated his lordship
to enter. Count Herbert passed into a large room from
which a doorway led into a smaller apartmcat -which
the youÉg man saw was fitted as a bedroom. The

rooms hung high over the Rhine, but the view of the
river was impeded by the numerous heavy iron bars

which formed a formidable lattice-work before the
windôws. The Count was about to thank his conduc.

tor for providing so sumptuously for him, but, turning,
he was amazed to see Richart outside with breathless

eagerness draw shût the strong door that led to the
passage from which he had entered, and a moment later,
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Herbert'heard the-omin'ous sound of stout bolts being
sho't into their sockets. He stood for a moment gaz.

ing blankly now ait the bolted door, now ait the barred
window, and then slowly there came to him the know-

ledge which would have enlightened a more suspicious
man long before-that ho was a prisoner in the grim,

fortressofGudenfels. Casting his mindbackward over
the events of the morning, he now saw a dozen sinister

U warningsthathadheretofore.escapedhirn. Ifafriend-
ly invitation had been intended, what need of the

numerous gyuard of armed men sent to escort him OP
Why had Richart hesitated when certain questions

were asked him Count Herbert paced up and down.
the long room, reviewing with clouded brow the events
of the past few hours,.beginnin.g with the glorious free-
dom of the open hillside in the éarly dawn and ending
with these impregnable stone walls that now environed

him. He was a man slow to anger, but resentment
once aroused, burned in his heart with a steady fervour

that was unquenchable. He stopped ait last in his
aimless'pacing, raised his clinched fist toward the tim.

bered ceiling, and cursed the Countess von Falkenstein,
In his striding to and frothe silence had been broken
by the clank of his sword on the stone floor, and he
now smiled grimly as he realised that they had not

dared to deprive him of his formidable weapon-; they
had caged the lion from the distant desert without

having had the couraae to clip his claws. The Count
drew his broadsword and swunor it hissing through the

air, measurinar its reach with reference to the walls on
either hand, then, satisfying himself that he had free

play, hleiook up a position before the door and stood
theré motionless as the statue of a war- od.

Now, by the Cross I fought for," he muttered to
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himself, " the first man who sets foot-'across this thresh.
old enters -the chamber of death."

He remained thâs, leaning with folded arms on -the
hilt of his long sword, whose point rested On the flags
of the floor, and at last his patience was rewarded, -He
heard the rattle of the bolts outside, and a tense

eagerness thrilled his stalwart frame. The door came
cautiously inward for- a space of perhaps two feet and

was then br'ught to a stand by the tightening links
of a stout chain, fastened one end to the door, the

other to, the outer wall. Through the space that thus
gave a view of the wide outer passage the Count s-aw

Richart stand with pale face, well back -at a- safe dis.
tance in the centre of the hall. Two men-at-arms
held a position behifid, their master.

My- Lord," began Richart in trembling voice, her
Ladyship, the Countess, desires'

Il Open the door, you cringing Judas! " int.errupted
the stern command of the count; Il open the door and
set me as free as your villainy found. me. I hold no
parley with a traitor."'

Il My Lord, I implore you to, listen. No harm is
intended you, and my Lady, the Countess, asks of you
a conference touchin

The heavy swo'rd swung in the air and came down
upon the chain with a force that made the stout oaken
door shudder. Scattering sparks cast a momentary
glow of red on the whitened cheeks of the startled on-

lookers. The edge -of the sword clove the upper cir.
cumference of an iron link, leaving the severed iends
gleaming like burnished silver, but the chain stillîheld.
Again and again the sword fell, but never " twice in the
same spot, anger adding strength to the blows, but

subtractiiïg skill.

Î,J,
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My Lord! my Lord! " beseeched Richart, Il restrain
your fury. Irou cannot escape froin this strong castl.e

even though you sever the chàin."
'l Pll trust- my sword for that," muttered the pris-ý

oner between.his set teéth.
There now rang out on the conflict a new voice

the voice of a woman, clear and commanding, the
tones instinct with that -inborn quallity of imperious

authority which. 'expects and, usually obtains instant
obedience,

Close the door, Richart," cried the'ý unseen lady,
The sefvitor made a motion to obey, but the swoop

of the sword seemed to' paralyse him. where he stood,
He cast a beseeching look at his mistress, which said
as plainly as wor.ds: " You are ordering me to my

death." The Count, his weapon high in mid-air, sud.
denly swerved it from'its course, for there appeared

across the opening a woman's hand and arm, white
and shapely, fleecy *lace falling. away in dainty folds

from the, rounded contour of 'the arm. The small,
firm hand grasped bravely the almost severed

chain and the nekt instant the door was drawn shut,
the bolts clanking into their places. ..Count Herbert,
paused, leaninar on his sword, gazing bewildered at the
closed door.

Il Ye gods of war he cried never have I seen
before such cool* courage as that
For a long time the Couh t walked up and down the

spaclous roorn, stopping*,&ow and then at the window
to peer through the iron grille at the rapid current'

of the river far below, the noble stream as typical of
freedom, as were the bars that crossed his vision, of

captivity. It seemed that the authorities of the castle
had abandoned all thought of furth à communication
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with their truculent prisoner. Finall 1 he éntered the
inner room, and flung himself down, booted and spurred,
as he was, upon the couch, and, his' sword f -or a bed-
mate, slept. The. day was far spent when.he awoke*, and-

his first sensation was that of gnawing hunger, for he
was a healthy man. His next, thât he had heard in

his slee the cautious drawina of bolts, as" if his
enemies purposed to project themselves surreptitiously
in upon him, taking him -at -a di&advantage. He sat_

upright, his * sword ready foor action, and listened in-
tently. The silence was profound, and as the Count

sat breathlessy the stillness see med to be emphasised
rather than disturbed by a long-dr'aw n" sigh which sent

a thrill of s* uperstitioui fear through the stalwart f rame
of the y'oung man, for he well knew that the Rhine

was infested with spirits animated by'.evil intentions.
toward human beings, and acrainst such spirits his

sword was but as a- willow wand. He remembered
with renewed. awe that thiscastle ' stood- only,,a few

leagues above the Lurlei rocks where a nymph of un.
earthly beauty lured men to, their destruction, and the

knight crossed 4imself as a protection against all such.
Gathering courage from, this devout act, and abandon.

ing his useless weapon, he tiptoed to the door that led
to the larger apartment, and there found his worst
anticipations realised. With her back against the
closed outer door stood a Siren of the Rhine, and, as
-if to show how futile is the support of the Evil One in
a crisis, her very lips were pallid with fear and her

blue eyes were wide with appreliension, as they met
those of the Count von Schonburg. Her hair, the
colour of ripe yellow wheat, rose from. her sm'oth
white forehead and - &scended in a thidk braid that
almost reached to the floor. Sh.e.was dressed in the

THIE BEAUTIFUL JAILER
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humble -garb of a se*rvi*ng maiden, the square bit of
lace on - her crqwn. of fair 4ýir- za-nd the apron she wore,
as spotless as nev-, fallen sftoýv., 'In- her hand she held

tra' wliich, -supported a loaf of bread and -a hucye
flacron brii-nml**ng with wine. On' seein the Count, lier

quick 1reathing stopped for the momentand she
fil dropped a low courtesy.

ré My Lord," she said, but there came a catch in her
throat, and she could speak no f urther.,

Seeing that lie liad to, deal with no spirit, but with
an inhabitant of the- world he knew and did not fear,
there arose a strange èxultation in the lieart of the

Count as he look-cd upon this fair represerftative of his
own country. For ten years he had seen no woman1t,

and now a sudden sense of what he had lost over-
whelmed him his own breath coming quicker as the

realisation of this impressed itself upon him. He
strode rapidly toward her, 'and she seemed to, shrink

-the wall at his approach, wild fear s g into
into pringin
her eyes, but he merely took the laden tray from her
trembling hands and placed it upon a bench. Then
raising the flagon to, his lips, he drank a full half -of

its contents befo-re withdrawing it. A deep sigh of
satisfaction followed, and, he said, somevliat shame-
facedly fé1 lé

Forgive my hurried greed, maiden, but the thirst
of the desert seeffis to be in my throat, and the good
wine reminds me that I am a German."

It was brought for your use," replied the girl, de-
murely and 1 am gratified that it meets your com-
mendation, my Lord."ti

And so also do you, my girl. What is your name
and who are you ?

I' am called Beatrix' LordMy a servîng-maid'of
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this castle, the daugliter of the woodman Willielm
and, alas! that it should be so, for the present your
jailer."

If I quarrelled as little with my detention, as I see
I -am li ' ke to do with my keeper, 1 fear captivity would
hold me long in thrall. Are the ' men in the castle
such cravens then that they bestow so., unwelcome a
task upon a woman'?

té The men are no cravens, my Lord, but this castle
is at war with yours, and for cach man there îs a post,
A woman would be less missed if so brave a warrior
as Count von Schonburg thouglit fitý to war upon -US.Pt

But a woman - makes war upon me, Beatrix. What
am I to do? Surrender humbly ?

di Brave men have done so, before now and will agaiii,
my'Lord, where women are concerned. At least,"

added Beatrix, blushing and' casting down her eyes,
I have been so, informed."

And small blame to them," cried the count; with
.enthusiasm. 1 swear to'you, my girl, that if women

warriors were* lilce the woodmans daughter, I would
cast away all arms except thes-e with which to enclasp
her."

And he stretched out his hands, taking a step nearer,
whîle she shrank'in alarm from him.

My. Lord, I am but an humble messenger, and I
beg of you to listen to what- I am asked to say. My

i_,Z-lv the Countess, has- commissioned me to tell you
that

A startling malediction of the Countess that ac-
corded ill - with the scarlet cross emblazoned on t-he

young man's breast, interrupted the -girl,
Il I hold no traffic with the Countess," he cried.

She has treacherously laid me .by the heels, corning
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as I did from battling for the Cross that she doubtless
professes to regard as sacred."

It was because, she feared'you, my Lord. These
years back tales' of your valour in the Holy Land have

come to the.Rhine, and now you return to -find y-our
house at war with hers. What was she to do? The
chances stood even with only your underling in com.

Al mand judge then what her fate must be with your
strong sword thrown in the balance against her. All's

fair in war, said those who counselled her-. What
would you have done in such an extremity My
Lord ?

A IlWhat would I have done? I-would have met my%-
enemy siýýqT-d in hand and talked with him or fought.
with him as best suited his inclination."
But a lady' cannot meet you, sword in hand, my

Lord."
The Count paused in the walk he had-'begun when

the injustice of his usage impressed itself once more
upon him. He looked admiringly at the girl.

That is most true, Beatrix. I had forgotten.
Stilip I should not have been met with cozenry. Here

came I from starvation in the wilderness, thirst in the
desert, and from the stress of the battle-field back to
mine own land with my heart full of yearning love forj
it and for all within its boundaries. I came even from,
prison, captured iniair fight, by an untaught heathen,
whose men lay slain by my hand, yét with the nobility
of a true warrior he asked neither ransom nor hosta e,9
but ha'nded back my sword, saying' 'Gu- in peace.
That in a heàthen land ! but no sooner does m3f, falot

rest on this Christian soil than I am met by false smiles
and 1 ing tongues, and my welcome to a neigyhbour"s
house is the clank of the inthrust -bolt,,"
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Oh, i ' t was a shameful act"and not to be defended,"-
cried the girl, with moist eyes and quivering lip, the

sympathetic reverberation of her voice again arresting
the impatient-steps of the young man, causing him to
pause and view her with a feeling that he could not

understand, and which he fo.und some difficulty iii
controlling. Suddenly all desire for restraint left
him, he sprang forward, clasped the girl in his arms

and drew her into the middle of the room, where she
could'not give the signal that might open the door.

Il My Lord! my Lord! " she cried' in terror, strug--
gling without avail to, free herself.

"- You said all's- fair in war and saying so, gave'but
half the proverb, which adds, all's fair in love as well,-
and maiden, nymph of the woodland, s*"o rapidly. does
a man learnthat which he has. never-ý been taught,

proclaim with confidence that I love ' th*ee."
A diffident and gentle lover you prove yourself
she gasped with rising indignation, holding him, from,

hen
Indeed, my girl, there was little of diffidence or

gentleness in my warring, and my wooing is like to
have a touch of the same quality. It is useless to
struggle for I have thee firm, so take to vourself sorne
of that gentleness you recommend to me."

H-e strove to kiss her, but Beatrix held her head far
from him, her open palm pressed against the red cross
that. glowed upon his breast, keeping him thus at arm's
length,

" Count von Schonburg, what is the treachery of any
o-ther compared with yours ? You came -heedlessly

into this castle, suspecting as you say, no danger; I
came within this room. to do you service, knowinor m y

Peril, but trusting to the honour of a true soldier of the
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Cross, and this is my reward First tear from. your
breast this sacred emblem, valorous assaulter of ---a

defenceless woman, for it should be worn by ilone but
stainless gentlemen."

Count Herbert's arms relaxed, and his hands dropped
listless to his sides.

By my sword," he said, they taught you invec-
ti-ve in the forest'. You are freé. GO."

The girl made no motion to Profit by her newly
acquired liberty, but stood there, glancing sideways ai
him who scowled mena:cingly at her.

When at last she spoke, she said, shyly:
I have not yet fulfilled my mission."
Fulfil it then in the fiend's hame and begone."

Will you consent to see my Lady the Countess P'
No."
Will you meet an envoy on her behalf el
No."

Will you promise not to make war upon her if you
are released ?

N o.
If ýXy in spite of your, o rishness, she sets you frec,

what will you do
I will rally my followers to.my banner, scatter the

forces that surround my castle, then demolish this
prison trap."

Am 1 in truth, to carry such answers to the Countffl
ess

You are now
to do as best pleases you and for

ever
I am but a simple serviner-maidand know nothing.

of high questions of state, yet it seems to me such
replies do not oil prison bolts, and believe me.- I grieve
to see you thus detained."
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I am grateful for your consideration. Is your

embassy completed ?
The girl, her eyes 'on' the stone floorY paused long

before replying, then said, giving no warning of a

-chancre of subject, and still not raising her eyes to his:
You took me by surprise; I am not used to being

handled roughly ; you forget the distance between
your station and mine, you being a noble of the Em-
pire, and I but a serving-maid ; if, in my anger, I spoke
in aýmanner unbecoming one so humble, I do beseech
that your Lordship pardon me."

Now by the Cross to which you appeýaled, how
long will you stand, chattering there ? Think you I
arn made of adamant, and not of -flesh and blood ? My

garments are tattered at best, I would -in -woman's com-

pany they were finer, and this cross of Genoa red
hanors to my tunic, but b a few frail threads. Be-

ware, therefore, that 1 tear it not frorn niy breast as
you advised, and cast it from me.

Beatrix lifted one frightened glance to the young
man 1P s face - and -saw standing -on his brow great drops
of sweat, His right hand grasped the upper portion
of the velvet -cross, partly detached from his doublet,
and he looked loweringly upon her. Swiftly she smote
the door twice with her hand and instantly the portal

opened as far as the chain would allow it. Count
Herbert noticed that in the interval, three other chains
had been added to the one that formerly had baffled
his sword., The girl, like a woodland pigeon, -darted
underneath, the lower chain, and although the prisoner

-took a rapid step f orward, the door, with greater. speed,
closed and was bolted.

The Count had requested the girl to be gone, and
surely should have - been contented now that she had
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withdrawn herself, yet so shifty a-thing is human na.
tureý, that no sooner were his commands obeyed than

he began to bewail their fulfilment, He accused him-
self of being a double fool, first, for not holding her
when he had her; and secondly, having allowed her to

lit. départ he bemoaned the fact that he had acted rudely
to her, and thus had probably made her return impos.

sible. His prison seemed inexpressibly dreary lacking
her présence. Once or twice he called out her name,
but the echoing empty walls alone replie'd.

For the first time in his life the heavy sleep of théj
camp deserted him, and in his dreams lie pursued a
phantom, woman, who continuall' dissoWed in his
grasp, laughingly, now in anger.

The morning found him, deeply depressed, and he
thought the unaccust-omed restraints of a prison were
having 'their effect on 'thé spirits of a man heretofore
free. He sat silently on the bench watching the'door.

At last, to his'great joy, he heard the rattle of bolts
being withdrawn. The door opened slowly to the

small extent allowed by the chains, but no one entered
and the Count sat still, concealed from the. view of
whoever stood without

M)i Lord Count," came the sweet tones of the girl
and the listener.with' joy, fancied he detected in it a
suggestion of appréhension, doubtless caused by the
f act that the room seerned deserted. My Lord

Count, I have brought your break-fast; will you not
corne and receive it ?

Herbert rose slowly and came within rangý of his
jailer's vision. The girl stood in the hall, a repast that
would have tempted an epicure arrayed on the wooden
trencher she held in her hands.

Beatrix, come in," he said.
t'il
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I feaar that in stooping, some portion of this burden
may fall. Will you not take the trencher?
The young man stepped to the opening and, taking

the tray from her, placed it on the bench as he had
previously dope; then repeated his invitation, .

You were displeased with my company before, my
Lord, and I am loath agaïn to offend."

Il Beatrix, I beg you to enter. 1 have something to
say to you."

Il Stout chain's bar not words, my Lord.. Speak and
I shall listen."

What I have to say, is for your ear alone."
Then are the conditions perfect for such converse,

my 1,ord. No guard stands within this hall."
The Count Sighed deeply, turned and sat again on

the bench, burying his face in his'hands. Thémaiden
having given excellent reasons why she should not.

enter, thus sat-*sfying her sense of logic, now set' logic
at defiance, slipped under the lowest chain and stood

within the room, and, so that t.here might be no ac»
cusation that she did things'by halves, closed the door

leaning her back against it. The knight looked up at
her, and saw that she too had rested'but indifferently,

Her lovely eyes half veiled, showed traces of weeping,'
and there was a w*stful expression in her face that-

t9uched him tenderly, and made him long- for her;
nevertheless he kept a ricrid government upon himself,
and sat there regarding her, she flushi'ng, slightly utider'

his scrutiny, not daring to return his ardent gaze.
Beatrix," he said slowly, " I -have acted towards

you like a bo,99and a ruffian, as indeed I am ; but let
this plead for me, that I hav ' e ever been used to the
roughness of the camp, bereft of gentlerînfluences. 1
%isk your forgiveness,"
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«I There is nothing to, forgive. You are a noble of
_-Y

the Empire, and I but a lowly servingý-maid."
Nay, that cuts me to the heart, and is my bitterest

condemnation. A true rnan were courteous to high
and low alike. Now, indeed, you overwhelm me with

shame, maiden of the ýtroodlands."
lit Such was not my intention, my Lord. I hold you

truly noble in nature as- well as in rank, otherwise I
stood not here."

Beatrix, does any woodlander co'e frorn the forest
to the castle walls and there give signal intended for
you alone?

Oh, no, my Lord."
«I Perhaps you have kindly preference for some one

within this stronghold ?
You forget, my Lord, that the castle is ruled by

a lady, and that the preference you indicate ývould
accord ill with her womanly government."

In truth I know little of woman's rule but given
such I suppose the case would stand as you say. The

Countess tÊen frowns upon lovers' meetings."
How could it beotherwise ?
Have you told her of-of yesterday ?
You mean of your ref usal to come to terms with

her ? Yesmy Lord."'
1 mean nothing of the kiîi'd, Beatrix."
No one outside this room1as been tolà aucrht to your
disadvantage, my Lord," said the- girl blushing rose-red,

Then she suspects nothing ?
'Suspects nothing of what, my Lord?"

That 1 love you, Beatrix."
The girl èaught her breath, -and seemed about to fly,

but ggthering courage, iemained, and* said speaking
livrriedly and in seme çonfusion;
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As 1 did. not suspect it myself I see not how my
Lady should have made any such surmise, but indeed

it may be so, for she »ided. me bitterly for ' remaining
so long with you, and made me weep with her keen
censure ; yet amt I here . now against her express wish
and command, -but that is because of my strong sym.

pathy for you and my belief that the Countess has
wrongfully treated you."

Il I care nothing for the- opinion of that harridan, ex.
cept that' it may bring - harsh usage to you ; but

Beatrix, I have told you bluntly of my love for you,
answer m-e as honestly."

My Lord, you spolce just now of a woodlander-"
Ahi- there is one:then. Indeed', I feared as much,

for there é an bc none on all the Rhine- as beautiful or
as good as you."

Il There are-many woodlanders, my Lord, and many
women more beautiful than I. What 1 was about to
say was that I would rather be the wife ' of the poorest

forester, and lived in the roughest hut on ý the -hillside,
than dwell otherwise in the 'grandest castle on' the

Rhine.
" Surely, surelye But you &hall dwell in my castle

of Schonburg as my most honoured wife, if you but
will it So.',

Then, iny Lord, 1 must bid you beware of what
you propose. Your wife must be chosen from. the
highest in the land, and not from the lowliest. It is
not fitting that you should e4deavour to raise a serving.

maid to the position of Countess von Schonbu rg.
You would lose caste amoncr your equals, and bring

unhappiness upon us both."
Count Herbert grasped his sword. and lifting it,
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Il By the Cross I serve, the man who refuses to greét
my wife as he would greet the Empress, shall feel the

weight of this blade."
You cannot kill a whisper with a sword, my Lord."

I can kill the whisperer."
That ca'n. you not, my L ord, for the whisper-er will

be a woman."
Then out upon them, we will have no traffic with

thern. 1 have lived too long away from the petty re-
strictions of civilisation to be bound down by them now,
for I come from, a region where a man's sword and not
his rânk preserved his life." As he spoke he again

raised his huge weapon aloft, but now held it by the
blade so that it stood out against the bright window
like a black cross of iron, and his voice rang forth

defiantly: Il With that blade I won niy honour; by the
symbol of its hilt I hope to obtain rny soul's salvation,
on both united I swear to'be to you a true Io -ver and
a loyal husba ' nd."

Wïth swift p9tion the girl covered her face with
her hands a-nd.-Herbè"rt sa* the crystal drops trickle

between her fingers. For long she could not speak
and then mastering her emotion, she said brokenly:

I cannot accept, I cannot now accept. I can take no
advantage of a helpless prisoner. At midnight I shall

comeand set you free, thus my act may atone for- the
great wrong of your imprisonment ;. atone partially if

not wholly., Whcn you are at liberty, if you wish to
forget your words, which I can never do, then am I

amply repaid that my poor presence called them forth.
If you remember them, and demand 'of the Countess
that I stand as hostage for peace, she is scarce likely to

deny you, for 'She -loves not war. But know that
nothing you have said is to bc held'against you, for 1
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would have you leave this castle as free as- when you
-, èntered it. And now, my Lord, farewell."

Before the unready man could make motion to"pre-
vent her, she had opened the door and was gone, leav.
ing it open, thus compelling the prisoner, to be his

own jailer and close it, for he had "no wish now to
leave the castle alone when he had been promised
such guidance. \1ý,ý 1 /

The night seemed to Count Herbert the longest he
had ever spent, as he sat on the bench, listening for
the Withdrawing of the boltsi if indeed they wère in

theïr sockets, which lie doubted. At last the door
was pushed sof tly open, and bending under the chain,

he stood in the outside hall, peering through the
darkne5s, to catch sight of his cofiductor. A great

window of stained glass occupied the southern end of the
hall, and against it fell the rays of the full m « oon now
high in the heavens, filling the dim and lofty apart-
ment with a coloured radiance resembling his visions of
the half tones of fairylan'd. Like a shadow stood the

cloaked figure. of th ' e %% , girl., who * timidly placed her
small hand in his great palm, and that touch gave a

thrill of reality to the mysticism of the time- and the
place. He grasped it closely, fearin ' g"it might fade
away from him as it liad done'in his dream. Shè led
him, silently by another way frorn tha*t by which he.

had entered, and together they passed through a small
doorway that communicated with a narrow circular'
stair which wound round and round downwards until
tli.ey came 'to another door at the bottom, which
let them out in the moonlight at 'the foot of a
turret,

Beatrix," whispered the y6ung- man, Il I am not
going to demand you of the Çountess, 1 5hall not bc
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indebted to, her for my wife. You must come with
me now.
ý dé No, no', cried the girl shrihking from him, Il L
cannot go with you thus surreptitiously, and no one-
but you and me must ever lzarn that I led you

from the castle. You shall come for me as a lord
should for fiis lady, as if he thought her worthy of

him."
Indeed, that do I. Worthy? It is I who am un-

worthy, but made more worthy I hop è in that you
care for me.'t

From where they stood the knight saw the moon-
light fall on his- own castle of Schonburg, the rays

seeming to transform the grey stone into the whitest
of marble, the four towers standing outlined against
the blue of the cloudless sky. The silver river of ro-
mance, flowed silently at its feet reflecting again the

snowy purity of the reality in an inverted quivering
watery v All th-e young man's -affection for the

home he had not seen for years seemed t'O blend with
his love for the girl standing there in the moonlight.
Gently he drew her to him, and kiss'ed her unresisting

lips.
Woodland maiden," he said tenderly, dé here at the

edge of. the forest is your rightf ul home. and not in
this grim castle, and here wil! I woo thee again, being

now a free man."
Indeed said ýthe girl with a lau"-h in which a sob9

and 'a sigh intermingled, lé it is bu't scanty f reedom I
have brouaht to, you ; an exchancre of silken fetters
for iron chaïns."

His arms still around her, he unloosed the ribbon
that held in thrall the thick braid of golden hair, and

-partîng the clustering strands speedily encompasged
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he' in a cloak of misty fragrance that seemed as un.
substantial as the moonlight that glittered through its

rneshes. He stood ba ck the -better to admire the
picture he- seemed to have created.

l'My darling," he cried, Il you are no woodland
woman, but-the very spirit of the forest herself. You

are Do beautiful, I dare not leave you here t o the mer-
cies of this demon, who, finding me gone, may revenge
herself on you. If 'before she. dared to censure you,

what may she not do now that you have set me free?
Curse lier that shé stands for a moment between my

love and me."
He raised his clenched fist and shook'It at the tower

above - him, and seemed about to break forth in new
maledictions against the lady, when Beatrix, clasping

her hands cried Ili terr>or
fi No, no, Herbert, you have. said enough. Howcan

you pretend to love me when implac âble hatred lies s'
near to your affection. Ydu must forgive the Countess,
Oh, Herbert, Herbert, what moré could 1 do to atone ?-
I have withdrawn my forces from around your castle
1 have set you free and your path to, Schonburg lies
unobstructed. Even now your underling, thinking
himself victorious, is preparing an expedition against
me, and nothing but your word stands, between me
and instant-attack. Ponder, 1 beseech of you, on my
position. War, not of my seeking, was bequeathed
to me, and a woman who cannot fight must trust to

her advisers, and thus may do what her own heart re-
volts against. They told me that if I made you pris-
oner I could stop the war, and thus I_ consented to, th9
act of treachery for which you so justly condemn me."

Beatrix," cried her amazed lover, Il W*hat madness
yhas çome over yot; ?
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No -madness touched me, Herbert, until I- met you,
and 1 sometimes think that you have brought back
with you the eastern sorcery of which I have heard

at least 'Such may perhaps make excuse for my un-
maidenly behaviour. Herbert, I am Beatrix of Guden-

fels, Countess von Falkenstein, who is and ever will
.'tit be if you refuse to ardoti her a most unhappy,-J 

p
woman.

TheNo woodland maiden, but the Countess
î: ýmurmured her- loverCountess von Falkenstein!

more to himself than to, his eager listener, the lines on
his perplexed brow showing that he was endeavouring
to adjust the real and the ideal in his slow brain,

A Countess, Herbert, who will joyf ully exchange
the privileges of her station for the dear preference

shown to the serving-maid.
A smile came to the lips of Von Schonburg as he

lield ut his hands, in which the Countess -placed her

My Lady Beatrix," he said, how can I refuse my
pardon for the first encroachment on. my liberty, now
that you -have made me your prisoner for life ?

Indeed, my captured lord," cried the girl, Il you are
but now coming to a true sense of your predicament,
I marvelled that you felt so resentful about the first

offence, when the second was so much more serious.
Am Ithen forgiven for b ôth ?

It seemed that she was, and the Count însisted on re-
turning to his captivity, and coming forth the next day,

freed by her commands, whereupon, in the presence
of all'her vassals, he swore alleaianée to her with such
deference that her advisers said to her that she must

b -ht in counselling his- imprison-now sce they had een rigD liad 4 wogderfully quietingIneat. Prison, they said
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effectupon even the most truculent, theCouittbeing
quickly subdued when he saw his sword-play had but

little effect on the chain. The Countess graciously
acknowledged thàt events had indeed proved the

wisdom, of their course, apd said It was not to be won-
dered at that men should know the disposition of

a turbulent man, better than an inexperienced woman
could know it,

And thus was the feud between Gudenfels and Schon-.
burg happily ended, and Count Herbert came from
the Crusades to find two castles waiting for him in

stead of one as he had expected, with what - he'had
reason . to prize above everything else, a wife as welle



CHAPTER II

THE REVENGE OF THE OUTLAW

THE position of Count Herbert when, at the age -of
thirty-oàe he took up his residehce in the ancient casile

of his line, was a most enviable one. His marriage with
Beatrix, Countess von Falkenstein had added the lustre
-of a ruling. famil to the prest*ge. of his own, an

y 1 d the re.
nown of his valour in the East had lost nothing in transit

from the *hores, of the Mediterranean t-o the banks of
the Rhine. The Counts of Schonburg had ever been
the most conservative- in counsel and the most radical
in the fray, and thus Herbert on returning, found hi.fti-
self, without seeking the honour, regarded by common
consent as leader of the nobility whose castles bordered
the renowned river. The Emperor, as was usually the
casewhen these imperial figure-heads were élected by
the three archbishopsand their four colleagues, was a

nonentity, who madeho attempt togovern a turbulent
land that so many were willing to govern for him. His
majesty left sword and sceptre to those who cared for

such baubles, and employed himself in -banding to.
gether the most notable company of meistersingers that

Germany had ever listened to. But although harmony
reigned in. Frankfort, the capital, there was much lack

of it along the Rhine- and the man with the Éwiftest
and heaviest sword, usually accumulated the greatest

amount of property, movable and otherwise.
Among the truculent nobles who terrorised the
30
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country side, none was held in greater awe than Baron
-von -Wietho ' ff, whose Schloss occupied a promontory

some distance up the stream from Castle Schonburg, on
the same side of the river.* Public opinion condemned
the Baron, not b ecause he exacted tribute from the

merchants who sailed down the Rhine, for such col-
lections- were universally regarded as a legitimate source
of revenue, but because he was in -the habit of killing
the goose that laid the golden egg, which action- was
1-ooked " upon with disfavour by those who resided be-

tween Schloss Wiethoff and Cologne, as interfering with
their right -to exist, for a merchant, although well.
plucked, is still of advantage to those in whose hands
he falls, if life and some of hîs goods are left to him.

Whereas, when cleft fr'om scalp to midriff by the Baron's
long swoi d, h e- became of no value either to himself or

to olhers. While many nobles were satisfied with levy.
ing a scant five or ten per cent on a voyager's belong-
ings, the Baron rarely rested contented until he had
acquired the full hundred, and, the merchant obj éct-

ing,- von Wiethoff would usually order him hanged or
decapitated, although at times whèn, he was in good
humour he was wont to confer honour upon the trading
classes by despatching the grumbling - seller of g o*ôds

with his own weapon, which created less joy in the
commercial community than- the Baron seemed to ex-

pect. Thu ' s navigation on the swift current of the
Rhine began to languish, for there was little profit in

the transit'of goods from Mayence to, Cologne if the
whole consignmen od in jeopardy and the owner's

so, the t 10 -habi'l*fe as well, m rchants got into the t of carry-
ing their gear overland on the backs of- mules, thus put.

ting the nobility to, great inconvenie-nce in scouring the'
forests, endeavouring to intercept the caravans. 'The
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nobility, with that stern sense of justice-which has ever
characterised the higher classes, placed the blame of

---traec--f roni-fte-- natural-channel not
upon the merchants but upon the Baron, -Where un-

doubtedly it rightly belonged, and although, when they
came upon an overland company which was seeking to
avoid them, they gathered in an extra perceniage of the
goods to repay in a measure the greater difficulty they

had in their woodland search, they always, informed -' the
merchants with much politeness, that, when river traffic

was resumed, they would be pleased to, revert to the
original exaction, ývhich the traders, not without reaso.

pointed out was of little avail t à them as long as
Baron von Wiethoff was permitted to confiscate the
whole,

In their endeavours to resuscitate the navigation
interests of the Rhine, several e*peditions had been
formed against the Baron, but his castle was strong,

andthere were so many conflicting interests among
those who attacked- hi'm that he.pad always come out

victorious, and after each ons1aught the merchants
suffered more severely than before.

Affairs were in this unsatisfactory condition when
Count Herbert of Schonb ùrg returned from the Holy
Land, the fame of his deeds upon him', and married
Beatrix of Gudenfels. Although the nobles of the

Upper Rhine held aloof from all contest with the
savage Baron of Schloss Wiethoff, his exactions not
interfering with their e incomes, many of those further

down the river offered their services to Count Herbert,
if he would consent to lead them against the Baron, but
the Count pleaded that he was still' a stranger in his own
country, having so recently returned. from his ten con,
tentious y'ears in'Syria, therefore he begged' time to
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study the novel condit-ions- confronting him before
crivincr an answer to their proposal.

The Cbunt leari-led that * the previous attacks made
up on Schloss Wiethoff had been conducted with but*

indifferent crenci..-alship, and that failure Lad been richly
earned, by desertions from the attac-incr forcc, each

noble think-ing himself justified in withd.raýý,,inu himself
allid his men, when offended,, or when the conduct of
affairs displeased him, so von Schonburg informed the
second deputation which waited on him, that he was
more aëeustomed, to depend on hiruself than on the aid
of others, and that if any quarrel arose between Castle
Schonburcr and Schlo's--Wiethoff, the Count would en-

deavour to settle the dispute with his own sword, which
réply greatly encouraged the B4,ýon wlien he heard of
it for he wished to try conclusions with the newcomer
and made no secret of his disbelief "i*n the latters Sara,

cenic exploits, saying the Count liad returned when
there was none left of the band he to, 64 with him, and
had, therefore, with much wisdom, lé-ft himself

from contradiction.
There was some disappointment up aWd down the

Rhine when time passed and the Count made no war-
like move. It was well known that the Countess was

much averse to war, notwithstanding the fact that she
was indebted to.war for her stalwart husband, and her

peaceful nature was*held to, excuse the non-combative
life lived by the Count, although there were others who

10»ave it as their opinion that the Cou'nt was really afraid
of the Baron, who daily became more and more obnox-
ious as there seemed to be less and less to fear. Such
boldness did the Baron achieve that he ev*en or,ýyanised
a slight raid upon the estate of Gudenfels which be.
longed to the Count's wife, but still Herbert of Schon.

3
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burg did not venture (rom the securit' of his castle,
greatly to the disappointment and the disgust of his
neighbours, for there are on earth no people who love
a fight more dearly than do those whà reside along the
banks of the placid Rhine.

At last an heir was born to Castle Schonburg, and
the rejoicings throughout all the district governed by
the Count were general and enthusiastic. Bonfires were
lit on the heierhts and the noble river glowed red under
the illumination at night. The boy who ha'd arrived
at the, castle was said to give promise of having all the
beauty of. his mother and all the strength of his father,
which was admitted by everybody to, be a desirable
combination, although some shook their heads and said

they hoped that with strength there would come greater
courage than the Count appeared to, possess. Never.
theless, the Count had still some who believed in him,

notwithstanding his long period of inaction, and these
said that on the night the boy was born, and word was

brought to him in the great hall that mother and child
were well, the cloud that had its habitual resting-place on
the Count's brow lifted and his lordship took, down from
its place-his great broadsword, rubbed- from its blade the
dust and the rust that had collected swuncr the huge

weapon hissin throucrh the air and heaved a deep sigh,
as one who had come to the end of a periôd of restraint,

The boy was just one month old on the night that
there was a thunderous knocking at the gate of Schloss
Wiethoff. The Baron hastil buckled on his armour andy

was soon at the head of his men eager to repel the in.
vader .. In a marvâ1ously short space of time -there was
a contest in progress at the gates which would have de.

lighted tW heart of the most quarrelsome noble from
Mayence to. Cologne. The attacking party which apis
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peared in large force- before the gate, attempted to
batter in the Qc- 

1
-ýken leaves of the p-rtal, but the Baron

was always prepared for such visitors, and the heavy
timbers that were heaved aryainst the oak made little
impression, while von Wiethoff roared defiance from
the top of the wall that surrounded the castle and what
was more to the purpose, showered -down stones--ýu-id
arrows on the besiecrers, grievously thinnincr their ranks.

The Baron, with creditable ingenuity, had constructed
above the inside of the gate a scaffolding, on the top of

which was piled a mountain of huge stones,- This
scaffold was arranged in such a way that a man pulling

a le-ver caused it to, collapse, thus piling the stones in-
stantIv acrainst the' inside of the gate, rendering it im-

pregnable against assault by battering rams. The Baron
was àhvays jubilant when his neighbours attempted

to force the gate for he -was aff orded much amusement
at small expense to himself, and he cared little for the

-dai-nage the front door received, as he had built'his
castle 'ot -for ornâment but for his own protection.

He was a man with an amazing vocabulary, and as he
stood on the wail shaking his mailed fist at the in-

truder' he poured forth upon thern invective more
personal th-an complimentary.

While thus engaged, rejoicincr over the repulse of the
besiegers, for the attack was évidently losing its vigour,

he was amazed to note -,,a sudden illumination of the
forest-covered hill which he was facing. The attacking

party rallied with a yell- when the light struck them,
and the Baron, looking hastily. over his shoulder to
learn the source of the ruddy glow on the trees, saw
with dismay that his castle was on fire and thatCount
Herbert followed by his men had, possession of the
battlements to the while the courtyard.swarmed
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with soldiers, Who had ev-idently scaled-the- low wall
along the river front frorn rafts or boats,

Surrender! cried Count Herbert, advancing along
Your castle is tak-en and will be a heap ofthe Wall.

ruins within the hour."
Then may you be buried beneath them," roared.the

Baron, springing to the attack.-
'Although the Baron was a younger man th-an his

antagonist, it was soon proven that'his sword play was
not equal to that of the Count, and the broadsword

fight on the battlements in the light of the flaming
stronghold, W'as of short duration, watched breathlessly
as it was by men of both parties above and below.

Twice the Baron's guard was broken, and the third time, -
such was the terrific impact of iron on iron, that -the

Baron's weapon was struck from his benumbed hands
and fell glittéring through the air to the ground out-
side the walls. The Count paused in his onslaught,
refraining from stýikincY a disarmed man, but again de-

manding his submission. T-he Baron ca ' st one glance
at his burninoý house, saw that it was doomed, then,
with a movement as recklessý as it was unexpected, took
the terrific leap from, the wall top to, the gr'und, alight-
ing on his feet near his fallen sword which he speedily

recovered. For an instant the Count hovered on the
brink to, follow him, but the swift thought of his wife
and child restrained him, and he feared a broken limb
in the fall, leaving him thus at the mercy of his enemy.
The moment for decision was short enough, but the
years of regret for this hesitation were many and long.

There were a hundred men' befofe the walls t.o inter-
cept the Baron', and ît seemed useless to jeopardise life
or limb in taking the leap, so the Count contented hirn- 12
self by giving the loud command
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Seize that man and bind him."
It was an order easy to give and easy to obey had

there been a dozen men below as brave as their captain,
or even one'as brave, as stalwart and as skilful; but the
Baron struck sturdily around him and mowed his way

through the throng as eff ectually as a -reaper with a
sickle clears a path for himself in the standing corne.
Before Herbert realised what was happening, the Baron
was sare in the obscurity of the for'est.

The Count of Schonburg-was not a man to do things
by halves, even though upon die occasio n- of this at-

tack he allowed the Baron to slip through his fingers.
When the ruins of the Schloss coôled, he caused them

to be removed and flung stone by stone into the river,
leaving not a vestige of thé castle that had so Io . g been

a terror to the di-strict, holding that if the lair -were de-*
stroyed the wolf -woul"ot return., In this the Count

proved. but partly right. Baron von Wiethoff re-
nounced his ord.er, and became an outlaw, gathering
round him in the forest all the turbulent characters not
in regular §ervice elsewhere, publishincr along the ïýine

by means of prisoners he took and then released that as
the nobilty seemed to âbject to his preying upon the
merchants, he would endeavour to-amend his ways and
would harry instead such.-castles as fell into his hands.
Thus Baron von Wiethoff became known as the Out-

law of the Hundsruck, and being as intrepid as he was
merciless, soon made the Rhenish nobility withdraw

attention from other people's quarrels in order - to be.
stow strict surveillance upon their own. , It is possible

that if the dwellers along the river had realised at first
the kind of neighbour that had been prod uced -by'burn-
ing out the Baron, they might, by co'mbination have

hunted him down- in the widespread forests of the
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Hundsruck, but as the years went on, the Outlaw ac-
quired such knowledge of the interminable mazes of this

wilderness, that it is do- ubtful whether all the troops in
the Empire could have brought his band to- bay. The
outlaws always fled before a superior force, and always
massacred -an inferior one and like the lightning, no

man could predict where the next stroke would fall,
On one occasion he even'threatened the walled town of
Coblentz,, and the citizens compounded with -him, say-
ing they had no quarrel with any but the surrounding

nobles, which expression the thrifty burghers regretted
when -Count Herbert marched his men through their
streets and for every coin they. had paid the Outlaw,
exacted ten.

The boy of Castle Schonburg was three years old,
when he was allowed to play on the battlements, sport-

ing with a,ýrooden sword and imagining himself as great
a warrior as his father had ever been. He was a brave

little fellow whom iiothing could frighten b-ut the
stories his nurse told, him of the gnomes and goblins

who infested the Rhine, and he longed for the time
when he would be a man and wear a real sword. One

day, J ust bef ore he had completed his fourth year, a man
came slinking out of the forest to the foot of the wall,
for the watch was now slack as the Outlaw had notbeen

heard of for months, and then wasý fàr away in the
direction of Mayence. The nurse was holding a most j"I

absorbing conversation with the man-at-arms, who
should, instead,'have been pacing up and down the
terrace while she should have been watching her charge,
The man outside gave a low- whistle which attracted the
attention of the child and then beckoned him, to come
further along the wall until he had passed the west
tower,
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Well, little coward," said the man, "ý I did not think
you would have the courage to come so far away from

-the women.
am not a coward," answered the lad, 5toutly,

and I do not care about the women at all.pt
Your father was a coward."
He is not. He is the bravest man in the world."
He did not dare to jump off the wall after the

Baron."
Il He will cut the Baron in pieces if he ever comes

near our castle."
Yet he dared not jump as the- Baron did."

The Baron was afraid 'of my father; thats why he
jumped.

Il Not so. It was your father who feared to" follow
him, though he had a sword and the Baron-had none.

You are all cowards in Castle Schonburg. I don't be-
lieve you have the courage to jump even though 1 held
out my arms to, catch you, but -if you do L will give you
the sword I wear."

The little boy had climbed'on the parapet, and now
stood hoverinor on the brink of the precipice, his childish
heart palpitating through fear of the *Chasm bef ore hime

yet beneath its beàting's was an insistent command to
Prove his imppgned courage. For some moment.s th,,ere
was deep silence, the man below gazing aloft and: hold-

ing up his hands. At last he*lowered his outstretched
arms and said in a sneering tone

'.'Good-bye, craven son of a craven race. You dare
not jump.

The' lad, with a cry of despair, precipitated himself
into the empty air and came fluttering down like a

wou nded bird, to fall insensible into the arms that for
the moment saved him from- death or mutilation. An
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instant later there was a shriek from. the negligent
nurse, and the man-at-arms ran along the battlements,

a-bolt o.n his cross-bow which he feared to launch atIF - ing abductor, for ;n the s'ý eeding of it he might*jie fly 4 p
ý1ay the heir of Schonburg. By the time the castle was
aroused and the gates thrown open to pour forth

searchers, the man had disappeared into the forest, and
in its depths all- trace of young Wilhefm w as lost.,
Some days after, the Count von Schonburg came upon-
the deserted camp of the outlaws, and found there eviL

dences, not necessary to be here set down, that his son'
had been murdered. Imposing secrecy on his followers,
so that the Countess might still, retain her unshaken be-

lief that not even an outlaw would harm a little* child,
,the Count returned to his'castle to make preparations
for a -complete and final campaign of extinction against
the scourge of the Hundsruck, but the Outlaw had

withdrawn his men far from the scene of-his latest
successful exploit and the Count never came up with
him.

Years passed- on and the silver came quièk-ly to"
Count Herbert's hair, he attributing the change to the

hardships endured in the East, but all knowing well
the cavse s'prang from his belief in his son's,- death.
The rapid procession of years made little impression
on the beauty of the Countess, who, although grieving
for the absence of her boy, never regarded him as lost
but always looked for his return, If he were dead,"
she often said to her husband, " I shoul - d know it in my
heart ; I should know the day, the hour and the
moment."

This belief the Count strove to encourage, although
none knew better than he how baseless it was. Beatrix,
witk a mothers fondness, kept little Wilhelm's room
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as it had been when he left it, his toys in their places,
and'his bed prepared for bim, allowing no one else to,

share the task she had allotted to herself. She seemed
to keep no count of the years, nor to realise that if her
son returned he would return as a young- man and not
as a child. To the mind of Beatrix he seemed always
her boy of four.

When seventeen years had elapsed after the abduc.
tion of the heir of Schonburg, there came a rumour that
the Outlaw " of Hundsruck was again at his depredations
in the neighbourhood of Coblentz. He was at, this time
a man of forty-two, and 'if he imagined that -the long

interval had led to any f orgetting on the part of the
Count von Schonburg, ,a most unpleasant surprise
awaited him. The Count divided his forces equallýy
between his two castles of Schonburg and Gudenfels.

situated on the west bank and the east bank respect-
ively. If either castle were attac-ed, arrangements
were made for getting word to the other, when the

men in that other would cross the Rhine and fall upon
the rear of the invâders, hemming them, thus betweeri

two fires. The Count therefore awaited with compla.
cency wh;atever assault the Outlaw cared to deliver.

It was expected that -the attack w ' ôuld be made in
the nig'ht, which was the usual time selected for these
surprise parties that kept life from stagnating along the

Rhine, but to the amazement of the Count the onslaught
came in broad daylight, which seemed to indicate
that the Outlaw had gathered boldness with years.
The Count from, the battlements scanned his opponents

nd saw that they were led, not by the Outlaw in
person, but by a young man who, evidently held his

life lightly, so recklessly did he risk it. He was ever
in the thick of the fray, dealing sword strokes with a
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him in the breasts of his adversaries. The Count had
not waited- for the battering in of his gates but had sent
out his men to, meet the enemy in the open, which was
rash generalship, ý had he not known that the men of

Gudehfels were hurrying round to the rear of the out-
laws. Crossbowmen lined. the battle'ments ready to
cover the retreat of the defenders of the castle, should

they meet a reverse,ý but now they stood in silence,
hôlding their shafts, for in the mêlée there was a danger.
of destroying friend as well as foe. But in spite of the
superb. leadership of the young captain, the outlaws,

seemingly panic-stricken, when there was no particular.
reason, deserted their commander in a body and fled in,
spite of his f rantic' efforts to rally them. The young
man found himself- surrounded, and, after a brave

defence, overpowered. When the- Gudenfels micn came
up, therè was none to oppose them, the leader of the

enemy being within the. g'ates of Schonburg, bo-und,
bleeding and a prisoner. The attacking outlaws were
nowhere to, be seen.

The youthful captive, unkempt as he was, appeared
i , n _ the great hall of the castle before its grey-headed
commander, seated in his chair of state.

You are the leader9f this unwarranted incursion?"
said the Count,, sternly, as he looked upon the pinioned
lad.

Warranted or unwarranted, -I was the leader."
Who are you
I am Wilhelm, only' son of the Outlaw of Hunds-

ruck
The only son," murmured the Count, more to him.

self than to his auditors, the lines hardening round his
firm mouth. Fo'r some moments there was, a deep

1
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silence in the large roo- m, then the Count spoke in a
voi'e that had no touch of mercy in it

You will be taken» to a dungeon and your wounds
cared for. Seven days from now, at this hour, you

will. appear again bef ore me, at which time just sentence
will be passed upon you, aft.er I hear what you have to

say in your own defence."
You may- hear that now, my Lord. I b ieged your

càstle and wôuld perhaps have taken it, ha'd I not, a
pack of co'ardly doas at my heels. I am now in your
power, and although you talk glibly of justice, I know
well what I may expect at your-hands. Your delay of
a week is the mere pretence of a hypocrite, who wishes
to give colour of legality to, an act already decided upon.
I do not Iear you now, and shall not fear you then, so

spare your physicians unneces'sary trouble, and give the
word to yoLr executioner."

Take Q-way at ýénd to his wounds, and guard
hi'm stirictly. Se days from now when I 'call for
him, see to it that you can produce him."

Elsa, niece of the Outlaw, W'atched anxiously for the
return of her cousin from the long preparedl-for expe.
dition. She had the utmost confidence in his bravery

and the most earnest belief - in his success,- yet she
watched for the home-comi*g of the warriors with an

-anxious heart. Perhaps a messenger would arrive
tellin of the capture of the casi-le

perhaps all would
return with news of defeat, but for- what aétually hap.

pened the girl was entirely unprepar'ed.' That -the
whole company,'practically unscathed, should, hiarch
into camp with the* astound*n*g news -that their leader
had been captured and that they had retreated without
striking a blow on his behalf, seemed to her so m'on-
strous, that her first thought was fear' of the retribution

TH'E RËVÊNGE OF THE OUTLAW
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which would fall on the -deserters when her- uncle real«
ised the full import of the tidings. She looked with ap-;
prehension at hi forbidding face and was amazed to see

something almost approaching a smile part his thin lips.
The atta'ck has failed, then. I fear I sent out a

leader incompetent and too young. We must make
haste to remove our c'amp or the victorious Count,, em-
boldened by success, may carry the war into the forest."

With this amazing proclamation the Outlaw turned and
walked to his hut followed by his niece, bewildered as
one entangled in the mazes of -a dream. When they

were alone together, the girl spoke.
Uncle, lias madness overcome you ?

I was never saner than now, nor happier, for years
of waiting are approaching their culmination."

Has, then, all valour left your heart ?
Your queseon will be answered when next I lead

my -band."
When next you lead it ? Where will you lead it ?
Probably in the vicinity of Mayence, tow.ard which

place we are about to journey."
" Is it possible that you retreat from here without
attempting the rescue of your son, now in the fiands

of your lifelong enemy ?
All things are possible in an existence like ours.

The boy would assault the. castle he has failed and
has allowed himself to be taken. It is the fortune of

war and I shall not waste a man in attempting his
rescue.

Elsa stood for a moment gazing in dismay at her
Uncle, whose shifty eyes evaded all encounter with hers,

-then she strod'e to the wall, took down a sword and
-to the door. The Outlaw spr ng

turned without a word a
between her and the exit,
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What are you about to do ? " he cried.o
I am' about to ra*lly all who are not cowards round

me, then at their head, I shall -attack Castle Schonburg
and set Wilhelm free or share his fate."

The Outlaw stood for a few moments, his back against
the door of the hut, ga-ing in. sullen anger at the girl,
seemingly at a loss to know ho.w she should be dealt
with At last his brow cleared and he spoke

Is your interest in Wilhelm due éntirely to the fact
that y'ou are cousins ?

A quick flush overspread the girl's fair cheeks 'ith
colour and her eyes sought the floor of the hut. The
point of the sword she held lowered until it-rested on-,
the stône flags, and she swayed slightly, leaning against
it-.s h*lt;,while the'keen eyes of her uncle regarded her
critically. She said in a'voice little 'above a whisper,
co-ntrasting strongly with her determined tone .of a
moment before:

" My interest is dubio our relati-onship alone."
".Has no word of love passed between you?'-'
Oh, no, no. Why do you àsk me such a question P.

Because on* the answer given -depends* whether or
not I shall entrust you with knowledge -regarding him.
Swear to me by the Three Kings of Cologne that you
will tell to none what Iwill now impart to you.".'

I swear," said Elsa, raisma her rig-ht hand,'and
holdinor aloft the sword with it.

Wilhelm is not my son, nor is he kin to eitherof
.us,.ýut-is the heir of the greatest enemy of our house,

Coun'-t Herbert of Schonbure. 1 lured him from his
father's home as a child and now send him back as a

man. Some time later I shall -acquaint the Count with
the fact that the young man he captured is his only
son.
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The girl looked at lier uncle, lier eyes wide with
hàrror.

It is your purp'ose then that the father shall exe«
cute his own son ?
The Outlaw sliruacred his shoulders.

The result lies not with me, but with the Count.
He wîts once a crusader and the teaching of his master
is to the effect that the measure lie mete's to, others,

the same shall meted to hirn, if 1 remember 'aright
the tenets of his faith. Count Herbert wreakinor
vengeance upon my supposed son, is really bringing
destruction upon his own, which seems but justice. --if
lie show mercy to me and mine, lie is bestowing the

blessed balria thereof on himself and his house. In
this imperfect world, few events are ordered with such

admirable equity as the c«apture of young Lord Wilhelm,
by that haucrhty and bloodthirsty warrior, his father.
Let us then await with patience the outcome, ta-ing
care pot to interfere w4h the designs of Providence."

"The design comes not . from God but from the evil
one himself."

".It is within theý power of the Deity to overturn
even the best plans of, the fiend, if it be His will. Let
us see to it that we do not intefvene bétween two such

ghostly potentates, remembering that we are but purry
creatures, liable to err.9y

The plot is of your making, secretly held, all these
y'ears, with unrelenting maligniiy. The devif himself

is not wicked enough to send an innocent, loyallad to
his doom in his own mother's house, wi-th his father as

his"executioner. Oh, uncle, uncle, repent and make
reparation before it is too late."

Let the Count repent and make reparation. I have
now nothing to do with the matt'er.,' As I have said, if
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the Count is merciful, he is like to be glad of it later
in his life; if lie is revengeful, visiting tli.e sin of th e-
father on the son, innocent I think you called him'

then lie desèrves what his own hand deals out to him.
self. But we have talked too much already. I ask

yoq to remember your oath, for I hav -e told you this
so, that ou will not bring ridicule upon me by a

womanish appeal 'to my own men, who would but
laugh at you in any case and think me a dotard in

allowing women overmuch to say in- the camp. Get
you back to your women, for we mov'e camp ins tantlyO
Even if I were to, relent, as you term it, the time is

past, for Willielm. ïs- eitherdanorlincr from the walls of
Castle Schonburcr or lie is pardoned, and all that we

could do would be of -little avail. Prepare you then
instantly for our journey.ty

Elsa, with a sigh, went slowly to the women's quar.
lier -oath, the most te' ible that may be taken on

the Rhine, weighing heavily upon lier. Resolving not
to, break it, yet determined in some way to, save Wil.

helm, the girl spent the first part of -the journey in
revo'lving plans of escape, for she found as the caval.
cade progressed that lier uncle did not trust entirely to,
the bindina qualities of the oath she had taken, but
had her closely watched as well. As the expedition
progressed farther and farther south in the direction of
Mayence, v*gilance was -elaxed, and on the evemng of
the second day, when, a camp had been selected for the
niaht, Elsa escaped and hurried eastward through tIýé
forest until she came to the Rhine, which was to ýP
he'r guide to the castle of Schonburg. The windin91S
of the river made the return longer than the direct

jou-rney through the wilderness had been, and in addi.
tion to this, Elsa was compelled to, circumambulate
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the.numerous castles climbing the hills to avoid them,
fearing capture and delay, so it was not until the sun
was declin"ing on the -si-x,,,th day afAter the assault on the

castle that she stood, weary'and tattered and unkempt,
before the closed gates of Schonburg, and beat feebly

with her small hând against the oak, crying for admit-
tance. The guard of the gate, seeing through the small
lattice but a sinsle dishevelled woman standing there,
anticipating treachery' - refused to open the little door
in the large leaf until Èis captain was summoned, who,,

after some parley, allowed the girl to enter the court'
yard.

What do you want ? " asked the captaine curtlys
She asked instead of answered

Is your prisoner still alive?
The son of the Outlaw ? Yes, but he would be a

confident prophet who would predict as much for him
at this hour to-morrow.".

Take me, 1 beg of you, to, the Countess."
That is as it may be. Who are you -and what is

your business-with her ?
1 shall reveal myself to her'Ladyship, and to her

will state the o'bject of my coming."
11-Your object is plain enough. You are some tat-

terdemalion of the forest come to beg the life of your
lover, Who hangs to-morrow, or, 1 am a heathen Sara-
cen.

I do beseech you, tell the Countess that a miserable
woman craves permission to speak with her."

What success miorht have attended her petition is un.
certain, but the problem wias solved by the appearance
of the" Countess herself on the terrace above them,
which ran the length of the castle on its western side.
The lady leaned over the parapet and watched with
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evident curiosity the strange scene in the courtyard
below, the captain and his men in a -ring around the
maiden of the forest, who occupying the centre of the

circle, peered now in one face, now in another, as if
searching for some trace of sympathy in the stolid

countenances of the warriors all about her. Before
the captain could reply, his lady addressed him.

Whom have you'there, Conrad ?
It seemed as if the unready captain would get no

Word said-, for again before he had made answer the

g irl spoke to tàe Countess.
I do implore yoûr Ladyship to grant me speech with

youe
The Countess looked down doubtfully upon the sup.

plicant, evide-itly prejudiced b her rags and wildly
straying hair. The captain cleared his throat and

-- opened his mouth, but the girl eagerly forestalled him.
Turn me not away, my Lady, because I come in un-

handsome guise, for I have travelled far through forest
and over rock, climbing hills 'and skirting the river's
brink to be where I am. The rèluctant wilderness, im.
peding me, has enviously torn my garments, leaving
me thus a:shamed before you,' but, dear Lady,'Iet not
that work.to my despite. Grant my. petition and my

prayer shall ever be that the dearest wish of your own
heart go rmt unsatisfied.

Alas!"' said the Countess, with a deep sigh, "my
dearest wish gives little promise of fulfilment.",

Conrad, seeing that the lad th' ucrht of her lost son
frowned ângrily, and in low growling tones bade the

Crirl have a care what she said, but Elsa was not to be
silenced and spoke l*mpetuously.

Oh, Countess!&the good we do often returns to us
tenfold; mercy calls forth mercy. An aéorn planted

4
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produces an oak cruelty sown leaves us cruelty to
reap. It is not beyond imaaination that the soothing

of my bruised heart may bring balm to your own,
Take the girl to the east room, Conrad, and let her

await me there," said the Countess,
With a guard, your Làdyship?

Without a guard, Conrad."
Pardon me, my Lady, but I distrust her. She may

have designs-acyainst you."
The CQuntess had little acquaintance with fear. She

smiled at the anxious-.captain and said:
Her only desire is to reach my heart, Conrad."

4'God grant it may-not bc with a daager," grumbled
the captain, as he made haste to obey the commands
of the lady,

When the Countess entered the room. in which Elsa
stood her first question was an inquiry recyarding her

Visitors name and station the telling of which scemed
but an indifferent introduction for the girl, who could
not help notina that the Countess shrank, involuntarily
from her when she heard the Outlaw mentioned.

Our house has little cause -to confer favour on any
kin of- the Outlaw of Hundsruck the lady said ait last.

1 do not ask for favour my Lady. 1 have comè to
give your rèývencre completeness, if it is revencre you
seck. The younoý man nowimprisoncd in Schonburg
lis so little esteemed by my uncle that not a sin<Tle

biow has bcen struck on his behalf. If the Count
thinks to hurt the Outlaw by executinor Wilhelm, he

will bc gravelyin error, for my uncle and his men re.
gard the captive so licrhtly that they have gone be«
yond Mayence without' even making an effort toward
his rescue. As for me, my uncle bestows upon me
U ch affection as he is capable of, and would be more
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grieved should I die, than if any other qf his kin were
taken from him. Release Wi*lhelm and I will gladly

take his Place, content to receive * such punishment as
his Lordship, the Count, considers, should be imposed

on a relative of -the Outlaw."
What you ask is impossible. The innocent should

not suffer for the guilty."
My Lady, the innocent have suffered for others

since the world begah, and will continue to, do so till
it ends.' Our only- hope of entering Heaven comes

through Him who was free from sin being condemned
in our stead. I do beseech your Ladyship to let me

take the place of Wilhel M-." .1
_" Yoü love this young man"," said the Countess,
seating herself, and. regarding the girl with the intent

interest which women, whose o wn love affair has pros-
pered, feel wlien they are confronted with an incident

that remindsthem of their youth.
"Not othenvise than as a frïend and dear com-

my'Lady," replied Elsa, blushing. Il When 'lewas a little boy and I a baby, he carried me about i>
his arms, and since that time we have bCýen comrades
together."

Comradeship stands'for much, my girl," said the
Countess in kindly manner; ""but' it rarely leads one

friend willinorly to accept death for another. I have
not seen this young man whom you would so cyladly

liberate; the dealing with 'prisoners i à s a matter coný
cerning my husband alone ; I never interfere, but if I

should now break this rule because you have travelled
so far, and arc so anxious touching the prisoner's wel.

fare, would you be willing to, accept my conditions?
Yesý my Lady, so that his life were saved. " -
He is a comely young man- doubtless, and there are

Ij
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sorhe beautiful womèn within this castle ; would *it con.
tent, you if he were marri-ed to one of my women, and
so escaped with lif e ?

A sudden pallor overspread the girl's- face, and she
clasped her hands nervously together. Teàrs welled
into her eyes, and she stood thus -for a few moments
unable to speak. ' At last she murmured, with some
diffic -lty : 

- -Wilhelm, can care nothing for'any here, not hav.
ingèwheld thém, and it would be wrong to coerce a
man in such extremity. I would rather die for him,

that he might owe his life to me.'.'
" But he would live to marry some one else."
" If I were happy in heaven, why should I begrudge

Wilhelm's happiness on ea'rth ?
Ah, why, indeed Elsa? And yet you disclaim with

a sigh. Be assured that I shall do everything in my
power to save your lover, and that not at the expense
of your own life or happiness. Now come with me,
for I would have you arrayed in garments more suited
to your youth and your beauty, that you may not be
ashamed when you meet this most fascinating prisoner,
for su.ch he must be, when you willingly risk so much
for his sake."

The Countess, after conducting the çYirl to the
women s apartments, sought her husband, but found to

her dismay that he showed little sign of concurrence
with her sympathetiic views regarding the fate of the

prisoner. It was soon evident to hér that Count
Herbert had determined upon the man's de.
struction, and that there was some concealed reason

f-ýÈ _»this obdurate conclusion which the' Count did
not care to disclose. Herbert von Schonburg was

thoroughly convinc'éd that his son was dead, mutilý-bteçl

obi
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beyond recognition by the --Outlaw'of Hundsruck, yet
this he would not tell to Beatrix, his wife.- who cher--

ished the unshaken belief that the'boy still lived and
would be restored to her before she died. The Count

for years had waited for his revenge, and even though
his wife now pleaded that he forego -ït, the Master of

Schonburg was in no mind to comply, though he said'
little in answer t'O her persuading. The incoming of
Elsa to the castle merely convinced him that some trick
was- meditated on the part of the Outlaw, and the senti.

mental con sideration urged by the Countess had sinall
weight with him. He gave a curt order to his captain
to double his guards around the stronghold, and relax
no vicrilance until the case of the prisoner had been
finally dealt with. He refused permission for Elsa to
see her'cousin, even in the presence of witnesses, as he

was certain that her coming was for the purpose of com.
municating to him some message from the Outlaw, the

news of whose alleged withdrawal he did not believe.
ié With the country at peac-e, the Outlaw has insti.

gated, and his son -has executed, an attack upon this
castle. The penalty is death. To-morrow I shall hear

what he hâs to say in his defente, and shall deliver
judgment, I hope, jùstly. If, his kinswornan wishes to

see him, she *may come to his trial, and then will be in
a position to testify to her uncle that sentence has been
pronounceà in accordance with the law that rules the
Rhiné provinces.& If she has communication to maké

to her cousin, let it be made in the judgment Hall in
the presence of all therein,"

The Côuntess, with sinking heart, left her husband,
having the tact not to pres.5 upon him too strongly the

claims of mercy as well as of justice. She knew that
his kind nature would come to- the assistance of her
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- own suing, and deeply regretted that the time for
milder influénces to prevail was so short. In a brief
conference withElsa, s * he endeavoured to prepare the

girl's mind for a disastrous ending of her,,hopes. *
- Some minutes before -the hour set for Wilhelm's
trial, the Countess Beatrix, followed by Elsa, entere-d
the j udgment Hall to find - the Count seated moodily
in the great chair at one end of the long room- in whose
ample inclosure many an important state conference
had been held, each of the forefathers of the present

owner being seated 'in turn as president of the assem.-
blage., Some thought of this seemed to oppress the
Count's.mind, for seated here with set purpo*se to ex-
tinguish his enem.ý's line, the remembrance that his

own race died with him, was not likely to be banished,
The Countess brought Elsa forwaird and in a whisper

urged her to plead for her kinsman before his judge.
The girl's eloquence brought tears to ' the eyes of
Beatrix, but the Count's impassive face was sphinx-like
in its settled gloorn. Only once during the appeal did
he speak, and that was when Elsa offered herself as a
sacrifice to his revenge, then he said, curtly

" We,ýo not war against women. You are as free to
go as you were to come, but you must not return."

A dull fear began to chill the girl's heart and to check
her earnest pleading- She felt that her words were
making no impression on the silent man seated -before

her, and this knowledge brought weak hesitation to hër
tongue and faltering to her speech, . In despair she

wrung her hands and cried: " Oh, my Lord, my Lord,
think of your own son held at the me rcy of an enemy.

Think of him as a young man just the age of your
prisbner, at a time when life is sweetest to him Think,
think, 1 beg of you----7"
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The Côunt roused himself like a lion' who had been
disturbed, and cried in a voice that- resounded hoarsely

from the rafters of the arched roof, startling the Count-
ess with the unaccustomed fierceness of its tone:

Yes, I will think of him-of my only son in the
clutch. of his bitter f oe, and I thaï nk you for reminding
me of him, little as I have for these long years needed

spurlo my remembrance. Bring in the prisoner.'9

When Wilhelm, was brought in, heavy manacles'on
his wrists, walking'between the men who guarded,âïm,
Elsa looked from judge to culprit, and her heart leaped
with joy. Surely such blindqess could not strike this

whole concourse-that some onè within that hall would
not see that, here confronted, stood father and son, on
-the face of one a frown of anger, on the face of the
other a ffown of defiance, expressions almost identi-
cal, the only -difference being the thirty years -that
divided their ages. For a f ew moments the young man
did not distinguish Elsa in the throng, then a glad cry
of -recognition escaped him, and the cloud cleared from
hiis face as if a burst of sunsh 0 ne had penetrated the

sombre-coloured windows and had thrown its illumi-
nating halo around his'he'ad. He spoke impetuously,
leaning forward

Elsa, Elsa, how came you here then, a shadow
of concern crôssing his countenance, you are not a

prisoner, I trust.? "
"No., no, Wilhelm, I am -here to beseech the

clemency of the Count ýP

Not for me! exclaim ed the prisoner, defiantly,
drawing himsèlf up proudly not forme, Elsa. _.You

mus t never ask favour-from a robber and a coward-like,
Count von Schonburg, brave only in his own judgment
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Oh, Wilhelm, Wilhelm, have a care what yol4 say,
Pr you will break my heart. And your proclamation is

fàr from. true. The Count is a brave man who has time
and again proved himself so, and my only hope is that

he will p*rove as merciful as he is undoubtedly cour-
ageous. Join your prayers with mine, W'ilhelm,,and

beg for mercy rather than- justice.
1 beg from no man, either mercy or justice. I am

here, my Lord Côunt,_ ready to receive whatever you
care to bestow, and I ask.you to make the waiting)
brief for the sake of the women -present, for I am
sure the beautiful, white-haired lady there dislikes this

traffic in mens lives as much as does my fair-haired
cousin.

ïï Oh, my lord Ciunt, do not heed what he says; his
words but show- the recklessne's of youth hold them,

not against him."
Incleed I mean each word I say, and had I iron in

my hèl'a instead of round my wrists, his Lordship
would not sit so calmly facing me,

Elsa, seeing how little she had accomplished with
either man began to weep heýpless1y, and the Count,ý.q;e

who had not interrupted the colloquy, liste hing un-
oved- to the contumely heaped upon him

prisoner, now said to the irl:
Have you finished your questioning?

Receiving no answer, he said to the prisoner after a
ýMu pause:Why di you mov

dy ou-m- -Ô v- t- a g a m*s t - - t h "*- ýi
Because I hoped to take it, burn it, and hang or.,

behead its owner.yy
Oh Wilhelm, Wilhelm! wailed the girl,
And'having failed, what do you expect?

PÉ To be, hanged, or behçgded, depending on ýWhether
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your Lordship is the m ore expert with a cord or with
an axe.

You called me a coward, and I might have retorted
that in doing so you took advantage of your position as

prisoner, but setting that aside, and speaking as man to
man, what ground have you for such an accusation?"

We cannot speak as man to man, for I am bound
and you arè free, -but touching the question of your

cowardice, I have heard it said by those .who took part*
in the defence of my father's castle, when you attacked
it and destroyed it, commanding a vastly superior force,
my father leaped from the wall and dared 3ýou to follow
him. For a moment, they told me, it seemed that you

would -accept the challenge, but you contented your-
self with calling on others to do what you feared to do
yourself, and thus my father, meeting no opposition
from a man of his own rank, was compelled to destroy
the unfortunate serfs who stood in his way andso cut
out a path-to safety. In refusin to accept the plunge
he took, -you branded yourself a coward,"and o nce a
toward always a coward."

Oh, Wilhelm,"'- cried Elsa,- in deep distress a f
the youýng man's lack of diplomacy, while she could

not büt admire his ill-timed boldness, Il speak noý goCount, for I am sure what you sathe y is not
true,"

Indeed," growl.ed Captaïn Conrad, "the young
villain is more crafty than we gave him credit for. In-
Steau u ' 1 a Tope he will have a challenge from the Count,'
and so die honourably like a man, in place of being
strang.Led like thé dog he is.

Dear Wilhelm, for my sake, do not persist in this
course, but throw yourself on- the mercy of the Count.

Why- retail here the irresponsible -gossip of a camp,-
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which I am sure contains n-ât a word of truth, so far as
the Count is concerned."

Herbert of Schonburg held up his hand f or silence,
and inade confession with evident difficulty.

What 'the young man says with harshness is true
strictly so i action

in semblance, if not n For the
moment, thinking of my wife and child I hesÏtated,
and w'hen the hesitation was gone the opportunity was
gone with it. My punishment has been severe; by
that moment's cowardice, I am now a chïldless man,

and thèref ore perhaps value my life less highly than I
held it at the time we' speak of. Hear then, your; sen-
tence You will be ta"ken to -the top of the wàll, the
iron removed from your w îsts, and your sword placed
in your hand. 'You will then leap from. that wall, and
if you are unhurt, I will leap after you. Should your
sword serve ou as wélfas your father's served him, you
will be free of the forest, and this girl is at liberty to

accompany you, I ask her now to betake her-9elf to
the field outside the gate, there to aw'aît the result- of

lit our contest."
At this there'was an outcry on the part of Countess

Beatrix, who protested against her husband placing
himself in this unnecessary jeopardy, but the Count

was firrn and would permit no interference with his
sentence. Elsa was in despair at the unaccountable
blindness of all concerned not knowing that the Count
was convinced his son was dead, and that the Countess

thought continually of her boy as a child of four, tak-
ing no account of the years that had. passed, although
her reason, ha-d she applied reason to that which touched,
her affections only, would have told her he must n'ow
be a stalwart'young man and not the little lad slie ha'd

last lield in herarms, For a moment Elsa wayeried in
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her allegiance to the oath -she had taken, but she saw
against the wall the great * crucifix' which had been

placed there by the first crusader who had return*ed to
the ýcastle fr-om the holy wars and she breathed a prayer
as she passed it, that the heïr of this stubborn house

might not be cut off in his youth through the sightless
rarrcour that seemed to pervade it. _ - b .

The Count tried to persuade his weeping wife not to
accompany him to the walls, but she would not.be left

behind, and so, telling Conrad to keep close watch upon
her, in case that in her despair she might attempt to

harm herself, his lordship led the way to the battle.
ments.

Wilhelm, at first jubilant that he was allo'ed to take
part in a sword contest rather than an execution, paused
for a moment as he came to the courtyard, and loo-ed
about him in a dazed manner, once or- twice drawing

his hand across his eyes, as- if to perféct his vision.
Some seeing hi' thus.- stricken silent and-thoughtfttl,
surmised that the young man was like to prove more

courageous in word than in action; others îmagined
thatýýýthe sudden coming from the semi-gloom, of the

castle interior into the bright ligh-t dazzled hini., The
party climbed the flight of stoné steps which led far up-

ward. to the platform edged by the'parapet from which
the spring was to be made. The young man walked
up and down the promenade, unheeding those around

him, seeming like one in a dream, .grop v ng for some-
thing he failed to find. The offlo'okers wat ched him

curiously', wondering at his change of demeanour.
Suddenly he dropped his s Word on the stones at his

feetheld up his hands and cried aloud:
I have jumped from here before-when I was a

lad -a baby almost-I remember it ail noW-where
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am I-when was I. here before-where is my wooden
Sword-and where is Conrad, who made it-Conrad,

where are you P
The captain was the first to realise what had hap-

pened. He stepped hurriedly forward, scr tinising his
late prisoner, the light of recognition in his eyes.

It is the young master," he shouted. My Lord
Count,,this is no kinsman of the Outlaw, but your own

sonya man grown.
The Count stood amazed, as incapable of motion as

a statue of stone; the countess, gazing with dreamy
eyes, seemed trying to adjust her inward vision of the

lad of four with the outward reality of the man of
twenty-one. In the silence rose the clear sweet voice

of Elsa without the walls, her face- upturned like a
painting of the Madonna, - her hands claspqpd ïn front
of her.

Dear Virgin Mother in Heaven, 1 thank thee that
my prayer was not unheard, and bear me witness that

I. have kept my-oath-I have kept my oath, and may
Thy intervention show a prou d and sinful people the

blackness of revenge."
-Count Herbert,'rousirig himself from his stupor, ap-

pealed loudly to the girl.
W oman, is this indeed my son, and, if so, why did

you not speak before we came to such extremity ?
cannot answer. I have sworn an oath. If you

would learn who stands beside you, send a messenger-
to the Outlaw, saying you have killed him, as indeed

you purposed doing," then stretching out her arms, she
said, with faltering voice: Wilhelm, farewell," and

tu-rning, fled toward the forest,
Elsa, Elsa, back!-" the young man cried,

bis foot on the parapFt, but the girl paid no heed to
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his commanéfing surnmons, merely- waving her hand
without lookiný over her shoulder.,

Elsa!
The name ang out so thrillingly strange that its

reverberation nstantly arrested the flying footsteps of
the girl. Instinctively she knew it was.the' voice of a
man falling rýpidly through -the air. She turned.in

time to see ýýilhelm st*rike the ground, the impetùs
precipitating -him pron ' e on his face, where he lay mo-

tionless. The cry of horror frorn the battlernents was
echoed by he own as she sped swiftly toward him.
The young m n sprang"ý'to his feet as she approached
and caught h r breathless in his arms.

Ah, Elsa, he , s'aid, tendérly, forgive ine the
fright I gave ou, but I knew of old your fleetness of
foot, and if týe forest once et-icircled you, how was I
ever to find u ?

The girlmade no effort to escape frorn her imprison.
ment, and sh wed little desire to exchancre the embrace
shè endured f r that of the forest.

Though T, shouId blùsh to -say it, Wilhelm, I fear I
am éasily found, whe*n-ýyouzare the searcher."

Then let 0ýld Schloss Schonburg claim you, Elsa,
that the walls which beheld a son go forth, may see. a_
son and daughter return."



CHAPTER III

A CITY OF FEAR

THE Countess Beatrix von Schonburg warrnly welop,
comed her lost son and her newly-found daughter.

The belief of Beatrix in Wilhelm's ultimate return
had "ever wavered during all the loncr years of his

absence,-and although she had to translate her dream, of
the child of four into a reality that included a stalwart
young man of twenty-one, the readjustment was

speedily accomplished. Before a week had passed it
seemed to her delighted heart that the boy had never-

left the castle. The Countess had liked Elsa from the
first moment when she saw her, ragged, unkempt and

forlorn, among the lowering, susp'ciou's men-at-arms in
the courtyard, and now that she kriew the dangers
and the privations the girl had braved, for the sake of

Wilhelm, the affectionate heart of Beatrix found ample
room. for the motherless Elsa.

With the Count, the process of mental reconstruc.
tion was slower, not only on account of his former

conviction that his son was dead, but also because of
the deep distrust in which he held the- Outlaw. He
said little as was his custom., but often sat with brood.

ing brows, intently regarding his son, gloomy doubt,
casting a shadow ove-r his stern countenance. Might
not this be a well-laid plot on the part of theOutlaw

to make revenge complete by placing a von Weithoft
in the halls of Schonburg as master of that ancient-
stronghold ? The circumstances in -which identity was

62
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disclosed, although sufficient to convince -e%txy one
else in the castle, appeared at times to the Count but
the stronger evidence of the- Outlaw's . craft and

subtlety. If the youner 'man were actually the son of
von Weithoff, then undoubtedly the Outlaw had run
great risk of having him, hanged forthwith, but on the
other ' hand,-the prize to be gained, comprisi*ng-àýit

did two notable castles and two- wide -domains, was
a stake worth playing high for, and a stake which

appealed stronorly to a houseless -landless man with
not even a name worth leaving to his son. Tlius,

while the Countess lavished her affection on young
Wilhelm, noticing no . thing of her husband's distrac-

tion in this excessive happiness,"Count Herbert sat
alone in the lofty Knight's Hall, his elbows resting on
the table before, him, his hea'd buried in his 'hands,

ruminat'ing on the strange -transformation that- had
taken" "place, endeavouring to mréigh the evidence pro
and i7on with the impartial mind of an outsider, be-

coming the more bewildered the deeper he penetrated
into the mystery.

It was 'in' this despondent attitude that Elsa found
him a few days after the Icap from the wall that had

causéd her return to Schonburg, a willinar captive.
The C-ount did not look up when she entered, and the
girl, stood for a few moments in silence near him. At
last she spoke in a low voice, hesitatiiiçr slierhtly,

nevertheless eoing with incisive directness into the
very heart of the problem, that baffied Count Herbert.

My Lord, yqu do not believe that Wilhelm, is,,.
indeedyour son."

The master of Schonburg raised his head slowly
and looke'd searchingly into the-frank face 'f the girl,

loom distrust reflected from his own countenance.

A CITY OF FEAR
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" Were you sent by your uncle to allay my suq.
Picion ?, 19

"-No, my Lord. I thought ' that a hint of the truth
beincr given, Nature would come to 'the assistance of
mutual recognition. Such has been the case between

my lady and lier son, but I see that you are still
unconvinced."

Il For my sins,' I know something of the wickedness
of this wôrld, a knowledge from which her purity has
protected the Countess. You believe that Wilhelm, is

my son?"
I have never said so, ni'y Lord,"

«'What you did say was that you had taken an
oath. You are t'oo young and doubtless too innocent

to be a party to any plot, but yèu may have been the
tool of an unscrupulous'man, who knew the. oath

would be broken when the strain of a strong affection
was brought to bear upon it.

Yet, my Lord, I kept my oath, although I saw my-
MY 1)

The girl hesitated and blushed, but finally spoke up
-,brtvely:

I--saw my lover led to his destruction. If Wilhelm
is my cousin, then * did his father take a desperate

chance in trusting first, toi my escape from. th e camp,
and second to my perjury. You endow hirn with
more than human foresight, my Lord."

He builded on your là-ve, for Wilhelm, which he
had seen growing under his eye before either you or
the lad had suspicion of -its existence. I know.the
man, and he is a match for Satan, his master."

But Satan has been discomfited ere now by the
angels of fight, and even by holy men, if- legend tells
truly. I have little knowledge of the wofld, as you
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have said,' but the case 'appears to me one of the
sii-nplest. If my uncle wished the bietteregt'revencre on

you, what could be- -more terrible than cause you to bc
the executioner of your own son ? Thevencreance,

however to bc complete, depends on his beincT able to.
place before you incontrovertible.proof tliat you werc
the father of the victim. Send theréfore -a messencrer

to lilln', one from, Gudenfels, who knows nothing of
what has happened in this castle of S'honbùrcy, and

who is therefore unable to di.sclose, even if force ' d to,
confess, that 'Wilhelm, is alive. Let the -messenger-0 which is true

inform my uncle that his son is no more,
enoucyh and then await the Outlaw's reply. And

meanwhile let me venture to warn you, my Lord, that
it would bc well -to conceal your disbelief from. Wil-

lielm for lie is hicyli-spirited, and if lie crets but an
inkling that you distrust him, lie will depart ; for not

all your possessions will hold your son if lie once
learns that you doubt hiln, so yoa are like to find

yourself childless acrain, if your present mood'masters
you much loncrer."

The Count drew a deep sicrh, then roused himself
and seemed to shake off the influence that enchained
him.- -

Il * Thank you,'my girl," lie cried, with something of
the old 'ng in his voice, " I- shall do as you advise,

.and if this embassy results as you say, you iill ever
find your staunchest friend in me."

He held out his hand to Elsa, and departed to his
other castle cif'Gudenfels on the opposite side of the

Rhine. From thence lie sent a messenger whohad no
knowledge of what was happening in Schonburg.
1 When at last the messenger returned from the Out-

lam?"s camp, hé brought with him a m-ailing woman and
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*Jincrs that lie feared to deliver. Tlii-ice hisgrim tu t>
lordship demanded, his account, - the last ti me 'With

such sternness that the messenger quailed before
him.

My Lord," lie stammered at last, " a friglitful thing
lias taken place would that I had died before it was
told to me. The youncr -man your lordship hanged
was no other than

Well why,.Oo youpause? You weré going to say
he was my own son. Wliat proof does 'the Outlaw.

offer that such was indeed the 'Case ?
Alas! my Lord, the proof seems clear enouah,

Here with me is young Lord Wilhelm's nurse, wliose
first negleC led to his abduction, and who fled to the

forest aft ' er him, and was never found. She followed
hiin to, the Outlaw's camp, and was there kept prisoner

by him until she was at last given charge of the lad,
under oath that she would teach him to forget who lie

was, the fierce Out * law threatening death to both.
woman and child wer' his orders disobeye d. Slie lias

come willi'ngly with me hoping to suffer death now
that one she loved more than son has died through
lier first fault."

Then to the amazement of the pallid messenger the
Count laughçd aloud and called for Wilhelm, who,
when he was brought, clasped the trembling old wo.

inan in his arms, overjoyed to see lier again and eager
to learn news of the camp. How wasthe stout Gott-
lieb? Had the messencrer seen Captai& Heinrich? and

so on.
Indeed, my young Lord," answered the overjoyed

woman Il there was such turmoil in the camp "that -I
was glad to be quit of it with unbroken bones. Whén

1 Ï1, the Outlaw proclaimed that you were hanged, there
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was instant rebellion, amoncr his followers, Who thought
that your capture was merely a trick to, be speedily
am . ended, being intended to form, a laughing niatter
to your discomfitu re when you returned. They swore
they -vould have torn- down Schonburg with their bare

-hands rather than have left'you in jeopardy, had they
-nown their retreat imperilled your life."

The brave lads! " cried the young man in a glow
of enthusiasm «'and here have I been malianing them
for cowàrds What was the outcome ?

That I do not -now, my Lord,-being glad to escape
froA the ruffians with unfractured head."

The result of the embassy was speedily apparent at
Schonburg. Two days later, in the early morning, the

custodians at the gate were startled by the shrill Out»
law yell, which had on so, many occasions carried ter.

ror with it into the hearts of Rhine strongholds.
Come out, Hanorman of Schonburg fhey shouted,

come out, murderer of a defencele ss prisoner. Come
out, before we drag, you forth, for the rope is -%vaiting
for your neck and the gallows tree is waiting for the
rope."

Count Herbert was first on the bat'tlements, and
curtly he commanded his men not to, launch bolt at the

invaders, knowing the outlaws mistakenly supposed
him, to be the executionerp of their former comrade.
A moment later young Wilhelm himself appeared on
the wall above the gate, and, lifting his arms above his

head raised a great- shout of joy at seeing there col-
lected his old compan ions,. calling this one, or that

by name as he -recognised them, amona the seething,
excited throng. There was an instant's cessation of

the clamour, then the outlaws sent forth a cheer that
echoed from all the hills ar-ound., They brandished
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their weapons aloft, and cheered again and again, the
garrison of the castle, now-bristling along the battle-
ments, joining in the tumult with strident voices. Gott-

li.eb advanced some distance toward the gate, and
holding up his hand for silence addressed Wilhelm.

Young master'," he cried,. " we have deposed von
Weithoff and would have hanged him, but that he es.

caped durina the night, fled to Mayence and besought
protection of the Archbishop. If you will be our
leader we will sack Mayence and hang the Archbishop
from his own cathedral tower."

That can I hardly do, Gottlieb, as a messenger has
been sent to the Archb*shop asking him to come to

Schonburg and marry Elsa to me. He might take our
invasion as an unfriendly act and refuse to perform the
ceremony."

Gottlieb scratched his head as one in perplexity, see.
ing before him a question of etiquette that he found

difficult to solve. At last he said
What need of Archbishop_? You and Elsa have

been brought up among us, therefore conferhonouron
Our free company by being married by our own Monk

who has tied many a kn-ot tight enough to hold the
most'wayward of our band. The aisles of the- mighty

oaks'a*re more grand than'the cathedral at Mayence or
the great hall of Schonburg."

Indeed I am agreed, if Elsa is willing. We will bel
married first in the forest'and then by the Archbishop
in the great hall of Schonburg!'

In such case there will be delay, for now that I be.
think me, his Lordship of Mayence has taken himself to
Frankfort, where he is to meet the Archbishops of
Treves and Cologne who will presently journey to the

capita. We were thinking of- falling upon his rever.
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ence of Cologne as he passed up the river, unless he
comes with an escort too numerous for us, which, alas!

is most likely, so suspicious has the world .grown."-
Il You will be wise not to meddle with the princes of

the Church, be their escorts large or small."
Then, Master Wilhelm, be our leader, for we are

likely to get into trouble unless a man of quality is at
our head."

Willielm breathed a deep sigh and glanced sideways
at his fatherwho stood some distance off, leaning on

his two-handed sword, a silent spectator of the meeting.
The f ree lif e of the forest is. no moreý for me, Got-

tlieb. My duty is here in the castlé of my forefathers,
much though Lgrieve to part with you.

This decisio'n seemèd to have a depressing effect, on
the outlaws within -hearing. Gottlieb retired, and the
band consulted together for a time, then theïr spokes-
man again advanced.

il Some Whi.le since," he » began in dolorous'tone,
we appealed to the Emperor to, pardon us, promising

in such calse to quit our life of outlawry and take
honest service with those nobles who needed stout
blades, but his Majesty sent reply that if we came un-

armed'to thý capital and tendered submission, he would
be graciously pleased to hang a round dozen of us to
be selected by him, scourge the rest through the streets
of Frankfort aijd so -bestow his clemency on such as

survived. This imperial tender we did not accept, as
there was som .-uncertainty regarding whose neck
should feel ' the rope and whose back the scourge.

While all were willing to admit thât more than a dozen
of us sorely needed hanging, yet each man seemed
loath to claim precedence over his neighbour in wicked-

ness, andedesired., in some sort, a voice in the.selection
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of the victims. But if you will -iccept our following
Master Wilhelm., we will repair at once to Frankfort

and-make submission to his Majesty the Emperor. The
remnant being well scourged, will then return to Schon
bura to place themselves under your command."

Are you willing then to hang for me, Gottlieb?
d'I hanker not after the hanaing, but if hang we

must there is no man I would rather hanc for than

3P Wilhelm, formerly of the foxest, but' now, alas ! of

Je Schonburg. And Èo- say they all wi ut dissent,
therefore the unanimity'must needs include the eleven
other danglers.".

Then draw nigh, all of you, to the walls and hear
my decision."

Gottlieb wavincr his arms hailed the outlaws troop-
ing to- - the walls, and, his- upraised hand bringing
silence, Willielm spoke:

Such sacrifice as you propose, 1 cannot accept, yet
I dearly wish to lead a band of men like you. Elsa
and 1 5jýal1 be married by our ancient woodland father
in the forest and then by the Abbot of St. Wernex inî
the hall of 'Schonbur'g.> We will make our wedding
journey to Frankfort, and you shall be our escort and
our protectors."

There was for some moments such cheering at this
that the young man was compelled to pause in rhis ad

J _11ý_1
dress and then as the outcry was again and again re-

newedâe looked about for the cause and saw that -Elsa
and his mother had taken places on the balcony which
overlooked the animated scene. The beautiful cTirl had
been recognis-d by the rebels and she waved her hand
in response to their shouting.

We will part company, resumed ýWilhelm,, as
iiear Érankfort as it is safe for you to go- and my -wife- -
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and 1, accompanied- by a score of meh from this castle,
will enter the capital., I will beg your complete- par.

don from his Majesty and if at first it is refused, I
think Elsa will have better success witli the Empress,

who may incline her imperial husband toward clemency.
All this I promise, providing I receive the consent and

support of my father, and I am not likely to be îcf used
for he already knôws the persuçasive power of my dear

betrothed when she pleads for mercy."
My consent and support I most willingly bestow,"

said the Count with a fervour that left no doubt of his
sincerity.

The double marriage was, duly solemnised, and
Willielm, with his, newly-made wife, completed their

journey to Frankfort, escorted until almost within
sight of the capital by five hundred and tw'enty men,
but they entered the gates of the city accompanied by
only the score of Schonburg men, the remaining five

hundred concealing themselves in the rough country,
as-theywell. knew how to do.
Neither Wilhelm nor Elsa ha*d ever seen a large city

before, and silence fell upon them as they approached
the western gate, for they were coming upon a world
strange to them, and Wilhelm felt'an unaccustomed
elati -on stir within h.is breast, as if he were on the edge
of Ëome adventure that might have an important bear-
ing on hi-s-----fûfure. Instead of passing peaceably
throucrh the gate as he had expected, the cavalcade
was halted after the two had ridden under the gloomy
stone archway, and the portcullis was dropped with a

sudden clang, shutting out the twenty riders who (01--
lowed. One of - several officers who sat on' a<ý-st 1 one

bench.that fronted the guard-hciuse within the walls,
rose and came for-%vard,
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What is your name and quality? he demanded,
gruffly.

ff 1 am Wilhelm, son of Count von Schonberg."
Wha"t is your business here in Frankf ort

My business ýelates tâ the., emperor, ai-id is-not to
be delivered to the first underling who has the im u-p
dence to make inquir replied Wilhelm in a haughty

tone which could scarcel be re arded. in the circum«
stances, as diplomatic.

Nevertheless the answer did not seem to be resented,
but rather appeared to have a subduing effect on the

questioner, whâturned, as if for further instruction, to
another officer, evidently his superior in rank. The

latter now rose, came forward do-ffing his cap, and
said: better than he.understand your answer to, whom

-it was given, my.Lord."
I am glad there is one man -of sense at a gate of

the capital," said Wilhelm, with no relaxation of his
dignity, but nevertheless bewildered at the turn the
talk had taken, seeiner there was something underneath

all this which lie did not comprehend, yet resolved to
carry matters with a hiah hand until greater clearness
came to the situation,

Will you order the portcullis raised and permii my
men to follow me?"

They are but temporarily detained until we decide -
where to quarter them, my Lord. You know," he
addedlower his voice-, "the necèssity for caution.

Are you for e Archbishop of Treves, of Cologne, or
of Mayence?"

I am from. the district of. Mayence, of course."
And are you for the ar* chbishop ?
For the arêhbishop certainly. Hè would have
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honoured me by performing our marriage cefemony had
hé not been called by important affairs of * state to the
capital, as you may easily learn -by asking' him, now
that hé Os within these walls."

The O'Éficer bowed low with gr'eat obsequiousness
and said

Il Your reply is more than sufficient, my Lord, and I
trust you will pardon thc delay we have caüsed you.
The men of Mayence are q'uartered in the Leinwa.nd-

haus, where room will doubtless be made for your fol-
lowers.

Il It is not necessary for me to draw upon, the hos-
pitality of the good Archbishop; as I lodge .in my

father's to-%v-n house near the palace, and- there is room'
-vithin for the small. escort 1 bring.". Again the officer bowed to the ground, and the port.
cull is being by this time raised, the twenty horsemen
came clattering under the archway, and -thus, without

further molestation, they ar*rived at the house of the
'Count von Schonburg.

Elsa," said Wilhelm, when theywere abone in their
room there- is something wrong in this city. Men,

look with fear one upon an - other, a * nd pass on hurriedly,
as if to avoid question. Others stand in groups at the
street corners and speak in whispers, glancing f urtively
over their, shoulders."

Perhaps that is the custom in cities," replied Elsa.
I doubt it. I have heard that townsmen are eager

for traffic, inviting all comers to buy, but here most of
the shops are barred, and no customers are solicited.
They seem to, me like people under a cloud of fear.
What can ït be

We are m-ore used to, the forest path than to, city
streets, Wilhelm, They will all become fami4ar to us
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in a day or two, yet I feel as if I could not aet a f ull
-breath in these narrow streets;,and I loncr for the trees

Îni already, but perhaps content will come with waitin'g."
Tis deeper" than that. There is. something omi-

nous in the -ýàir'. Noted you not the questioning at the
gate and its purport ? They asked me if I favoured
Treves, or Cologne, or Mayence, but none inquired if
1 stood loyal to the Emperor, yet I was entering his

ital city of Frankfort."
Perhaps you will learn 41 from the Emperor when

you-sde him," ventured Elsa,
Perhaps," said Wilhelm.

The chamberlain of the von Schonburcr household,
who had supervised the arrangements for the reception

of the y6uncs couple, waited upon bis master in 'the
evening and informed him. that the Emperor would not
be visible for some days to come.

He bas gone into retreat in the cloisters attached
to the cathedral, and it is'*the imperial will that- none
disturb him. on worldly affairs. Each day at thelour

when the court assembles at the palace, the Emperor
hears exhottation from the pious fathers in the Wahl-

kapelle of the cathedral; the chapel in which emperors
areelected these exhortations pertaining to the ruling
of the land, which his majesty desires to govern justly
and well.

An excellent intention," commented theý young
man, with suspicion of impatience in his tone, Id but

meanwhile how are the temporal affair'of thecountry
conclucted ?

"The Empress Brunhilda is for -the the
actual head of the state. Whatever act of the ministers
recelves her approval, is sent by a-monkto the Emperor,
who sians any document sô submitted to him."
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41 Were her majesty an ambitious woman, such trans-
ference of 'power micrht prove dangerous."

She is an -ambitious woman, but devoted to her
husband, Who, it p%--rhaps may be whispered, is more

rnonk than kincr " replied the chamberlain under his
breath. Her majesty lias heard of y«our lordship"s

ro'mantic adventures and has been graciously pleased
to command that you and her ladyship, your wife, be

presentedto her to-morrow in presence of the court."
Il This is a command which it will be a delight, to
pbey. But tell ffie'what is wrong in this great town?.
There is a sinister' feeling in the air ; uneasiness îs

abroad, or 1 am no -judcre of iny fellow-creaturés."
Indeed, my Lord, you have rnoýt accurately de-

scribed ,the situation. No man knows what is about
to happýh. The gathering'of the EliQctors is regarded

with the grave-st apprehension. The Archbishop of
Mayence, 'Who but a short time since crowned the

Emperof at the great-àltar of the cathedral, is here with
a thousand men at his back. The Count Palatine of
the Rhin'e is also witliiii these walls with a lesser en-
tourage. It is rumoured that his haughty lordship, the
ArcJibisli'*p , of Treves, will reach Frankfort to-morroxv,

to be speedily followed b ' y that eminent Prince of the
Church' the Arebishopof Cologne. Thus there will

be gathered in the capital four Electors, amajqrity of
the college,,a conj ' unction that lias not occurred for
centuries, except on the deathof an edperor, neces-
sitating the -nomination and -election of his successor."

But as the Einperor lives and there is no need of
choosina apother, whereini lies the danaer ? ty

The danger lies iri, "the f act that the college has
the powerio depose as weil as to elect."

Ah! An'd do the Electors threaten to depose ?
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No. Tre'es is much too crafty for any straight.
forward statement of policy. 'He is the brains of the

com and has put forwaM Mayence and the
Count Palatine Zs the moving spirits, although it is

well known that t4e former is but his tool and the lat-
ter is moved by ambition to have his imbecile son
selected emperor."

Even if the worst befall it seems but the substitu.
tion of a weak-minded man for one who necylects the
affairs of state, although I should think the princes of-
the Church would prefe-r a monarch who is so much
under the influence of the monks."

The trouble is deeper than my imperfect sketch of
the situation would, lead you to suppose, my Lord.
The Emperor periodically emerges from his retirement,

promulgates some startling decree, unl-leeding the
counsel of any adviser, then disappears acrain no mah

knowincs what, is com-ing next. -Of such a nature was
his recent edict prohibiting the harrying of 'erchants
-,going down the Rhine and the Moselle, which, hour.

ever just in theor-y, is impracticable, for how are the
nobles to reap revenue if such practices are made un.
lawful ? This edict has offended all the magnates of
both rivers, and the archbishops, with the Count

Palatine, claim, that their prero>gýtives have been in-
fringed, so tiey come to Frankfort ostensibly to pro-

1-le the Emperor in his cloister rû£uses to meettest, wh* 1.
them. The other three Electors hold aloof, as the

edict touches them. not,, but they form, a minority
which is powerlesg, even if friendly to the Emperor.

Meanwhife his majesty cannot be aroused to- an ap.
preciation of the crisis, but says calmly tliat if -it is

the Lord's -.will he remain emp.eror, emperor he will
a

remain,
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Then at its lirnit, chamberlain, all we have to ex.
pect- is a peacef ul &'position and election ?

Nàt- Soe Iny lord. The merchants of Frankfort-arc
fervently loyl-.,l to the Emperor, who, they say, ïs the

first monarch to. give forth a just law for their protec.
tion. At present the subtlety of Treves'has nullified

all combined action on their part, for he has criven
out that he comes rnerely to, petition his over-lord,
which. privilege is well within his ricrht, and many

citizcns actually -believe him, but others see that a
majority of the college will be within these walls before
many days are past, and that the present Ernperor may

be legally deposed and another lecrally chosen. Then
if the -citizens ob ect, they are rebels while at thisif they fight for the Emperor they, are-p * riotsj,,ý
moment 1 at
so yqu see the position is not withoul.t its .perplexities,

for the citizens well know that if they were to man the
walls and keep out Trev%-.s and Cologne, the Emperor

himself would most likely disclaim their interference,
trusting as he does so, entirely.in Providence that a
short time since he actuàlly disbanded the imperial

troops, much tO the delicsht of the archbishops, who
warmly commended his action. And now, my Lord,« if

1 may venture t'O' tender advice unasked, I would
strongly counsel you to quit Frankfort as soon as your
business here is concluded,_ * for I am certain that a
change. of government is intended. AU Will be done

promptly, and the transaction will be consummated
before the. people are aware that such 'a step is about
to, be taken. The Electors will meet in thé Walilzim.
mer or election room'of the Romer and depose the

.Emperor,-then they will instantly select his successor,
adjourn to the Wahlkapelle and elect him. The

l'alatine's' son is liere with' his father, and will be
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crowned at the hirsh altar by the Arclibisliop 'of Mý-,iy.
ence. The new Emperor will dine with the Electors in

the Kaisersaal and immediately after show himself on
the balcony to the p-c-ople assembled in the Romerberg

below. Proclamation of his eleé:tion will then be made,
and all this need not occupy more than two liours.
The Archbishop of Mayence already controls the City
gates, which since the disbànding of the imperial troops
liave been unguarded, and none can get in or out of

the city without that potentates permission. TI-le
men of Mayence are quartered in the centre of the

town, the Count Palatine's troops are near the gate.
Treves and Cologne -%vvill, doubtless command other

positions, and thus between them they will control the
City. Numerous as the merchants and their depend-
ents are, they will have no chance acrainst the disci-

plined f-orce of the Electors, and the streets of Frank.
fort are like to run with blood for the nobles are but
too eager to sce a sharp check- aliven to the rising pre.
tensions of the mercantile classes, who having hereto.
fore led- peac fuFlives, ill come out badf ombat,
despite their numbers; tlierefore I bea of you,- my
Lord, to withdraw with her Ladyship before this hell's
caldron is* uncovered."

II.Your advice is good, chamberlain, in so far as it
concerns my wife, and I will becr of her to retire to

Schonburg, although I doubt if she will obey, but, by
the bones of Saint Werner which floated against the

current of the Rhine in this direction, if there mus*t be
a fray, I will be in the. thick of it."

Rémember, my Lord, that your house has always
stood"by the Archbishop of Mayence."

It lias stood by the Emperor as well, chamber.
lain,""

m



The Lady Elsa was amazed by the magnificence of
the Emperor-'s court, when, accompanied by her hus-
band, she walk-ed the length of the great room. to
make obeisance before the throne. At first entrance

she shrank timidly, closer to the side of -Wilhelm,
trembling at the ordeal of passing, simply costumed

as she now felCherself to be, between two assemblages
of haucrhty kniahts and hiorh-born dames, resplendent
in dress, with the proud-bearincy that pertained to their
position in the Empire. Her breath came and went

quickly, and she fcared that all co'uraye would desert
her before she traversed the seemincrly endless lane,

flanked by t ' he nobility of Germany, which led to the
royal, presence. Wilhelm, unabaslied, holding himself
the equal of any there, was not to be cowed by pa-

tronisincralance, cýrscornfuI gaze. Thethoughtflashed
throuorh his mind

How can the throne faffl, surrounded as it is by so
many supporters

But when the approaching two saw the Empress, all
remembrance of others faded from their minds. Brun-
hilda was a woman of superb stature. She M-tood alone

upon the dais which supported the vacant thronc, one
hand resting upon its carven arm. - A cloak- of imperial
ermine fell gracefully from her shapely shoulders and

her slightly-elevated position 'on the platform added
lieight to her aoddess-like tallness, giving her the ap-

pearance oftowering above every other person-in the
room, man or woman. The excessive pallor of lier-

complexion was emphasised by the raven blackness of
her wealth* of hair, and the sombre midnight of her
eyes; eyes with slumbering fire in them, qualified by
a haunted look which veiled their burning intènsity-,

Her brow was, too broad and her chin too firm for a
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painter's ideal of beauty; her commânding presence
csiving the effect of -majesty rather than of loveliness,,
Deep lincs of care marred the marble of her forehead,
and Willielm said to-himself-:

l"Here is a woman goiiig to her doorn knowing
it yet determined to show no sicyn of fcar and utter

no cry for mercy."
Every other woman ' there liad eyes of varying shades

of- blue and gray, and haïr ranging from brown to
golden yellow ;'thus, the Empres§. stood before them
like a creature from another world.

Elsa was about to sink in lowly courtesy beforït-tli-é----
queenly woman when the Empress canie forward im-

petuously and k-issed'- the girl on either cheek, taking
her by the hand.

Oh, wild bird of the forest," islie cried, why have
you left the pure air of the ýwoods, to beat your inno
cent -%vings in t.his atmosphere of deceit! And you,
my young ùôrd, what brings you to Fr.-iinkfort in these

troublQus times? Have you an insufficiency of lands
or of honours that you come to ask augmentation of
either ?

I come to ask nothing for myself, your Majesty.
But to ask, nevertheless," said Brunhilda, with a

frown..
Yes, your Majesty."
I hope I may live to see one man, like a knight of

oldapproach the foot of the throne without a request
on h is lips. I thought you might prove an exception,
but as it is not so, propound your question ?

I came to ask if my sword, supplemented. byÎhe
weapons of five hundred followers, can. bé o-f servicè
to your Majesty.ýý_

Tlie Fmpress.-seemed tal<en a>ck by the young man"s
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unexpècted, reply, and for some moments she gazed at
him searchingly in silence.

At last she said :
Your followers are the men of Schonbürg and

Gudenféls, doubtless?
di No, your Majesty. Those you mention, acknowl.

edge my father as their leader. My men were known
as the Outlaws of the Hundsruck, whu have deposed
von Weithoff, chosen me as their chi ef, and now de-
sire to lead hone*t live's."

The dark-eyes 0 ress blazed again.res5
I see, my Lord, that you have quickly learned the

courtier's languacTe. Under pr0ýffer of service yoù are
really demanding pardon for a band of marauders."

Wilhelm met unflinchingly the angry look of this
imperious woman, and was so little a courtier that he

allowed a frown to add sternness to his brow.
Your Majesty puts it harshly, he said, I merely

petition for a stroke of the pen l hich will add half a
thousand loyal men to the ranles of the Emperor's sup.
porters."

Brunhilda pondered on this, th 'en uddenly seemed
to arrive at a decision. Calling à e of the ministers

she said, peremptorily:of state to her side,
Prepare a pardon for the Outlàws,-dT the Hunds-

ruck. Send the cfocumentlat onceto the Emperor fot
siornature and then bring it to me in the Red Room,"

The minister replied with some Èesitation:
1 sh"ld ' have each man's name to inscribe on the

roll, otherwise every scoundrel in the Empire will claim
protection under the edict."

can give you every man's name, put in Wilhelm,
eagerly. 0là It is not necessary," said the F, mýpress,

6
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"Your Maiesty perhaps* forgets," persisted the
min'ster, Il that pardon has already been proffered by

the Emperor under certain conditions that commended
theinselves to his imperial wisdom, and that the clem-
enty so graciously tendered was contemptuously re-
f used."

At this veiled opposition all the suspicion in Brun
hilda's nature turned, from'Wilhelm. to the high official,
and she spoke to him, in the tones of one accustomed
tà prompt obedience.

Prepare an, unconditional pardon and send it im-
mediately to the Em'peror withoutfurther comment,

either to him, or to me."
The minister bowed low and retired. The Empress
dis'issed 'the court, detaining Elsa, and said to Wel-

helm,
Seek us half an hour later in the Red Room.

Your wife I shall take with me, that I maylearn f rom
her own lips the adventures which led to your rec*og-

nition as the heir of Schonburg, somethinar of which 1
have already heard. And as for your outlaws, send

them, word if you thin- they are impatient to lead
virtuous lives, which I take leave to doubt, that bc-

fore another'day passes they,_ nëed fear' no penalty for
past misdeed, providing their future conduct escapes-

censure.
They are one and all eacrer fo retrieve themselves

in your Majesty's eyes
Promise npt too much, ïÉy young Lord, for they

may be called upon to perform sooner than they expect,"
said Brunhilda, with a significant glance at Wilhelm.

The young man lef t the imperial'presence, overjoyeci
to know Ithat his mission had.been s'uccýessf ul,



CHAPTER IV

THE PERIL OF THE EMPEROR

VIILHELM awaited with impatience the passing of
the half hour the Empress had. fixed as the period of
his probation, for he was anxious to have the signed
pardon for -the outlaws actually in his hand, fearing
the intrigues of the ' court might at the last moment
bring about its withdrawal.

When the time had elapsed, he presented himself at
the door of the Red. Room an-d was admitted by the

guard. He fou'nd the Empress aloneï and she advanced
toward him, with a smile on her face, which banished

the former hardness of expression.
Forgive me," she said, " my seeming discourtesy

in the -Great Hall. 1 am surrounded by spies, and
doubtless Mayence already kn'ows that your outlaws
have been pardoned, but that will merely -ake him
Mo're easy about the safety of his cathedral town, es-
I)ecially as he holds Baron von Weithoff their ' former
leader. I was anxious that it sh- uld also be reported
to him that I liad received you somewhat unorraciously.

Your wife is to tak' up her abode in th'e palace, as she
refusçýs to leave Frankfort.' if you remain here. . She

tells m ', the outlaws are, rave men."
The bravest in the wo.ý1d, your Majesty."
And that they will follo w*'you unquestioningly."
They would follow me to the gates of--" He

paused, and added as if in afterthought-Il to the gates
of Heaven.-"

83
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The lady s« iled'again.
From what I have heard of theim," she said, I

feared their route lay in another direction, but I have
need of reckless men a n'd although 1 hand you theif
pardon freely, it is not without a hope that they will
see fit to, earn it."

t"Strong bodies and loyal souIs, we belon to your
Ma esty. Command and we. will obey, while life is
left ýus."

Do you. know the present situation of the Imp'er'lal
Crown, my Lord?

I understand it is in jeopardy through the act of
the Electors,.who, it is thought, will depose the Em-
peror and elect a tool of their own. I am alser awaee
that the Imperial troops have been disbanded, and that
theré will be four thousan'd armed and trained men

belonging to'- the Electors within the walls of Frank-
fort before many days are past."

Yes. What can five hundred do against four thou-
Sand ?

We could capture the ates and prevent the entry
of Treves and Coloorne.y'

I doubt that, for there are already two thousand
troops obeying Mayence and the Count Palatine now
in Frai fear we must meet'strength by craft.
The first ste is.to get your five hundred secre*tly into
this city. The empty barracks. stand a-cyainst the city

wall if you quartered your score of Schonburg men
there they could easily assist your five hundred to
scale the wall at nïght, and thus your force would be

at hand concealed in the barracks without knowledge
of the archbi'hops. Treves'and his men will be here

j to-morrow, bef ore ft would be pçýssible for you to cap-
ture the gates, even if such a dr,ýs ere practicable,
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I am anxious above all things.to avoid bloodshed, and
any plan 'you have to propose must be drafte'd. with
that en in view."

I will ride to the'place where my outlaws -are en-
camped on the Rhine, having firstquartered the Schon-

burgmen in the barracks with instructions regarding
our reception. If the tales which the spies tell the

Archbishop of Mayence concerning my arrival and re.
ception at court lead his lordship to distrust- me, he

will command the guards at the oate not to, -re-admit
me. By to-morrow morning, or the morning after at
latest, I expect- to occupy the barracks with five hun.
dred a-nd twenty men, malcincy arrancrement meanwhile
for the quiet provisioning of the place. When I have

consulted Gottlieb, who is as crafty as Satan himself,
I shall have a plan to, lay before your Majesty.

Wilhelm took leave of the Empress, crave the neces.
sary directions to the men lie left behind him, and
rode through the western gate u4molested and unques-

tioned. The outlaws hailed- ^him. that evening with
acclamations that re.ý,echoé*d from the hills -ýrhich sur.

rounded them, and their cheers redoubled when Wil-
helm presented them, with the parch -ment which made

thern once more free citizens of the'Empire. That
night they marched irL, five companies, each containing
a hundred men, and the cat's task of climbing the
walls of Frankfort in the darkneÎs before 'the dawn,
merely gave a pleasant fillip to the long tramp. Ê)ay-

light- found them saund asleep, sprawling on the floors
of the huge-barracks.

Wheh Wilhelm explained the situation to Gottlieb
the latter m ' ade light of, the difficulty, as his master
expected he would.

Tis the easiest thing fii the world," hé said.
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Il There are the Mayence men quartered in the Lein-
wandhaus. The men of Treves are here, let us say,

and the men of Cologne there. Very -well, we divide
our company into four parties, as there is also the

Count Palatine to reckon with. We tie ropes round
the houses containing these sleepincr men, set fire to
the buildings all at the same time, and, pouf! bu-M the

vermin where they lie. The hanging of the four Elec-
tors after, will be merely a job for a dozen of our m-en,
and need not occupy longer than while one counts five
score.eý

Wilhelm laughed.
Vour plan has the merit of simplicity, Gottlieb, but

it does not fall in with the scheme of the Empress, who
is anxious that everything be accomplished legally and

without bloodshed. But if we can burn them, we can
capture them, imprisonment being probably more to
the taste of the vçrmin, as you call them, than crema-
tion, and equally satisfactory to us. Frankfort- prison
is empty' ' the Emperor having recently liberated all

within it. The place will amply accommodate four
thousand men. Treves has arrived to-day with much
pomp, and Cologne will be here to-morrow. To-mor-

row nicrht the Electors hold their first Meetincr in the
election chamber of the Romer. While they are de.

liberating, do you think you and your five hundred
could lay four thousand men by the heels and leave

each bound and gagged in the city prison with good
strong bolts shot in on them?

Look on it as already done, my Lord, It is a task
that requires speed, stealth and silence, rather than

strength. The main point is to see that no alarm is
,ýprematurely given, and that no fugitive from one com.
pany escape to ýive warning to the others. We fall

-IMM
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upon sleeping men, and if some haste is used, all are
tied and gagged before they are full awake."

Very well. Make what preparations are necessary,
as this venture may be wrecked. throuerh lack of à cord
or a gag., so see that you have everything at hand,- for

we cannot aff ord to lose a single trick. The stake, if
we fail, is our heads."

Wilhelm sought the Empress to let her know that he
had got his men safely housed in Frankfort, and also

to lay before her his plan for dep'siting the Electors'.'
followers in prison.

Brunhilda listene-d to his enf husiastic r*ecital in silence,
then shook her head slowly.

How can five hundred men hope to pinion 1our
thousand ? " she asked. It needs but one to make

an outcry from an upper window, and, such is the state.
of tension in Frankfort at the present moment that
the whole city will be about your ears instantly, thus

bringing forth with the rest the comrades of those you
seek to imprison."

My outlaws are ticrers, your Majesty.. The Elec.
13 tors men will welcome prison, Qnce the Hundsruckers

are let loose on them.
Your outlaws may understand the ways- of the

forest, but not those of a city."
Well, your Majesty, they have sacked Coblentz, if

that is any recommendation for thefn."
The reply of the Em'press seemed irrelevant.

Have you ever seen the hall in which the Emperors
are nominated-or deposed ? she asked.

No, your Majesty.'
Then follow me.99

The lady led him' along a passage that seemed inter-
minzMe, then down a n4rrQw w-inding stair, ýhrough a
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vaulted tunnel the dank air of which struck so cold
and'damp that'the young man felt sure it was subter-
ranean;-lastly up a second winding stair, at the top

of whi-ch, pushing aside -some hancring tapéstry, they
stood within the noble chamber as the Wahl-
zimmer. The red walls were concealed by hanging

tapestry, the rich tunnel groining of the roof was dim
in its lofty obscurity. A lonetable occupied the
centre of the room, with three heavily-carved chairs
on either side, and one, as ponderous as a throne, at
the head.

There said the Empress, waving her hand, "-sit
-the seven Electors when a monarch of this realm is to,

be chosen. Thére to-morrow ni ht will sit a major.
itv of the Electoral College. In honour of this assem-
blage I have caused these embroidered webs to be

hung round the walls, so you see, I, too, have a plan,
Through this secret door which the Electors know

nothing of, I propose ta admit a hundred of your men
to be concealed behind the tapestry. My plan differs

from yours in that 1 determine to imprison four men,
while you would attempt to capture four thousand ; I

consider theref ore that my çhances of success, compared
with yoùrs, are as a thousand to one. I strike at the
head , you strike at the body. If 1 paralyse the head,
the body is powerles-,;;,"

Wilhelm knit his brows, looked around the room,
but made no reply.

Well cried the Empress, impatiently, I have
criticised your plan criticise, mine if you find a flaw
in. it."

Is- it your Majesty s intention to have the men
take their. places behind the hàngings beforc the arch-
bishops as5çrnble

il
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«I AssuredlY.
Then you will precipitate a coneict béfore --all the'

Electors are heré, for it is certain that the first Rrince
to arrive will have the place thoroughly searched for

spies. So momentous a meeting will never'be held
until all fear of eavesdroppers is allayed."

That is true, Wilhelm," said the Empress with a
sigh, tlien there is nothing left but your project
which I fear will result in a mêlée and, frightful

slaughter."
propose, your Majesty, that we combine the two

plans. We will imprison as many as may be of the
archbishops' followers and then by means of the secret

stairway surround their lordshipS.
But they will, in the silence of the room, instantly

detect the incoming of your men. lei.
Not so, if the panel which conceals the stair, work

smoothly. My men are like cats, and their entrAce-
and placement will not cause the most timid mouse to
cease nibblina,,,"'

The panel is silent enough, and it may be that
your men will reach their places without betrayinor
their presence to the archbishops, but'it would be welL

to instruct your leaders that in case of discovery they
are to riish forward, without waiting for your arrival
or mine hold the door of the Wahlzimmer at a haz-
ards and see that no Elector escapes. I am firm in
My belief that once the persons of the archbishops are

secured, this veiled rebellion ends, whether you im-
prison your four thousand or not, for-I swear by my

faith that if their followers raise a hand against me,
i will have the ar.-.hbishops slain before their eyes,

even though I go clown in disaster thç momçnt
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he stern determination of the Empresswould have
inspired a less devoted enthusiast than Wilhelm. He
placed h - is hand on the hilt of his sword.

There will be no disas'ter to the Empress," he said,
fervently.

They retiredAnto the palace by the way they came,
carefully closing the conceâled panel behind them.

As Wilhelm passed -through the front gates of the
Palace to seek Gottlieb at the barracks he pondered
over the situation and could not conceal from himself
the fact that the task he had undertaken was almost
impossible of accomplishment.' It was an unheard of

thing that five hundred men should overcome eight
times their number and that without raising a disturb

ance in so closely packed a city as Frankfort, where
as the Empress had said, the stat'e of tension was already

extreme. But although he found that the pessimism.
of the Empress regarding, his project. was affec ng his

own belief in il-, he Set his teeth resolutely and swore
that if it failed it would not be throucrh lack of taking
any precaution that occurred to him.

At. the barracks he f'ound Gottlieb in high feather.
The siaht of his cheerful confident face revived the

drooping spirits of the youncr man.
Well master' he cl. thEý-Àreedom of ouîlawry

e a ruptness of his speech, have--re d-
from a close inspection of the city."

A dancrerous excursion said Wilhelm. I trust
no one else left the barracks."

Not another man much as they dislike being
housed but it was necessary some one should'know
where our - enemies are placed. The Archbishop of

Treves with an assurance that might have been ex.
pected of 4irn*, lias stalled Iiis men in the çatlleçlral, no

m
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less but a most excellent place for our purposes.' A
auard at each door and there you are.."

Ah, he has selected the cathedral not because of
his assurance, - but to intercept any communication
with the Emperor, who is in the cloisters attached to

itand doubtless his lordship purposes to crown the
new emperor before daybreak al the high altar. The

desicyn of the archbishop is deeper than appears on
the surface Gottlieb. His me in the cathédral gives

him possession of the ahlka elle where emperors are
4%7

elected, after haviner been nominated in the Wahl-
zimmer. His lordship has a taste for doing things

legally. Where are the men of'Cologne P. i. el
In a church also; the church of St. Leonha'rd on the

banks of the Main. That is as easily surrounded and
is as conveniently situated as if I had selected it my.
self. The Count Palatine's men are in a house near
thé northern gate, a house which has no back exit, and

therefore calls but for the closing of a street. Noth-
ing could be better."

But -the Drapers' Hall which holds the Ma ence
troops, almost adjoins the cathedral. Is there not a

danger in this circumstance that a turmoil in the one
ma be heard in the other?

No, because we have most able allies."
What ? the -townsmen ? You have surely taken

none into your 'Confidence, Gottlieb ?
cc Oh ne' my Lord. Our crood copartners are none
other than the archbishopsý> th em selves. It is evident
they expect trouble to»morrow, but none to-night,

Orders have been given that all their followers are to
get a good night's rest, each man to be housed and asleep,
by sunset. The men of both Treves and Cologne are

tired with their long and hurried marçh and will sleep
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like the dead. We will first attack the men of Ma-
yence, surrounding the Leinwandhaus, and I warrant
you that no matter what noise there is, the Treves
people will not hear. Then bein on the spot, we will'
when the Mayence soldiers are well bound, tie 'p those

in the cathed'ral. I purpose if your lordship agrees,,to,
und captives
leave our -bo where they are, guarded by

a sufficient numbér of outlaws, in case one attempts
to help the other, until we have pinioned those of Co.
logne and the Count Palatine. When this is off our

minds we can transport all our prisoners to the fortress
at our leisure,

Thus it was arrancred, and when night fell on the
meeting of the Electors, so w.ell did Gottlieb and his
men applv t lemselves to the task that before an hour
had passed the minions of the Electors lay packed in
heaops in the aisles and the roo 's where theylodored,
to be transported to tke prison at the convenience ot:
their captors.

Many conditions favoured the success of the seem-
inely impossible feat. Since the arrival of the soldiery

there had been so many night brawls in the streets
that one more or less attracted little attention either
from the military or f rom the civilians. The very bold-
ness and maornitude of the scheme was an assistance
to it. Theq the stern cry of " In the name of the Em-

peror with which the assaulters once inside cathe-
dral, church or house fell upon their victims, deadenèd
opposition for the common soldiers, whether enlisted

by Treves, Cologne, or Mayence, knew that the Em.
peror was over all, and they had no inkling of the de.
signs of their immédiate masters. Thert, as Gottlieb

had surmised, the extreme fatigue of the followers of
Treves and Çologne, after t4eir toilsomç rnarch from
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theirrespective cities,, so, overcame them that many
wenttosleepwhen beingconveyed from churchand

cathcdral to, prison. There was some resistance on
the part of officers, speedily quelled by the victorious
woodlanders, but aside from this there were few heads

broken, and the wish of the Empress for a bloodless
conquest was amply fulfilled.

Two hours af ter darkness set in, Gottlieb, sornewhat
breathless, saluted his master at the stet,,,)s of the palace

and announced that the followers of the archbishops and
-Wthe Count Palatine were behind bars in the Frankfort

prison, with a strong guard over them to discourage
X5any attempt at jailbreaking. When Wilhelm led his

victorious soldiery silently up the narrow secret stair,
pushed baclc,#with much circum-spection and caution

the sliding panel, listened for a moment to the low
murmur of their lordships' voices, waited until each
of his men had gone stealthily behinà the tapestry,
listened again and still heard the dronè of speech, he,
returned as he came, and accompanied by a guard of
two score, escorted the Emprèss to the broad public

stairway that led up one flight to the door of the.Wahl.
zimmer. The two sentinels at the foot of the stairs

crossed their pikes to bar theD entran'ce of" Brunliilda,,
but they were overpowered and gaacred so quick-ly and

silently that their two comrades at the top liad no
suspicion of what was going forward un-til they had
met a similar fate. The guards at the c1ý0sed door,
more alert, ran forward, only to be carried-ýaway with
t hc ýir fellow-sentinels. Wilhelm, his sword drawn,
pushed open the door and criedin a loud voice:

My Lords, I am commanded to announce to you
that her Majesty the Ern ress hono urs you with her

presence."
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It would ha lvc been difficult at thaý moment to, find
four men in all Germany more astonished tha"n were
the Electors. They saw the vouncr i-nan ýv1io, held open
the door, bow low,-..tlien the stately lady so sonorously
annouliced come slowly up the hall and stand silently

befôre them. Wilhelm closed thé door and set his.
back acrainst it, hi,--naked sword sti.11 in his right hand.
Thiee of the Electors were about to, rise to their feet,

but a motion of the hand by the old man of Treves,
who sat the head of the table, checked them.

1 have come said the Empress in a low voice, but
distin tly heard in the stillness of the room, Il to, learn

why you -are gathered here in Frankfort and in the
>ý Wahlzimmer, where no méeting has taken place for

three hundred years, except on the death of an em-
peror.,

Madame,'-'said the Ele ý'Ctor of Treves, leanin ' back
a i his chair and placing the tips of his finarers togethern

before him, A présent have the right to assemble in
this hall unquestioned, with the exception of yourself
and the young man who erroneously styled you Empress,
with such unnecessary flourish, as you entered. You
are the wife of our. présent Emperor, but under the
Salic law no woinan can occupy the German throne.
if flatterers have misled you by bestowin a title to

which you have no claim, and if the awe inspired by
that spurious appellation has won your admission past -
ignorant guards who should have prevented your ap

p roach, 1 ask that you will now Nvithdraw, and permit
us to résume délibérations that should not have' been
interrupted."

What, is the nature of those délibérations, my

tif; Lord ?
The question is one improper for you to, ask. To
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answer it W'ould be to surrender 0'ur rights as. Electors
of the Empire. It is enough for you to* be assurèd,

wie à-:re--Iâwfully assem'bled,'an*d that our
purposes are strictly legal.'t

Yon rest strongly on the law, my Lord, so strongly
indeed thaf were I a suspicious person I might sur.

mise that your acts deserved strict scrutiny. I will ap.
pealtoyoù,theninthename-ofthelaw. Isitthelaw
of this realm that he whodirectly or indirectly conspires'
against the peace and comfort of his em eror iè, ad-
judged a traitor, his act being punishable y death ?

The law stands'substantially as'you. h cited it,
madame but its bearing upon your presýnce in'this-

room is, I cônfess,.hidden from, me."
I shall endeavour to enlighten you, my orde re

you convened here to further the peace and côm. rt
of his Majesty the Emperor?

We devoutly trust so madame. His Maj ty is o
S r

eminently fitted for a cloister', rathert""'h**an for omest c
ast0

bliss or the cares of state, that we hope-to pleas re hi
by removing all ba r-riers in his way to a monas ery

Then until his Majesty is deposed you are, y your
own confession, traitors."

eePardon me, madame, but the law regarding tË aitors,
which you quoted with quite womanly inaccurac and 1U

therefore pardonable, does not apply to eight p rsons
,within this Empire, namely, the seven Elector. and -4ec
the Emperor himself."

I have been unable to detect the omission :ýou
state, my Lord. There are no exceptions, as I read, the
law.

The exceptions are implied, madame, if not ex-
pressly set down, for it would be absurd to clothe Elec-C
tors with a power in the exercise of which they would
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constitute themselves traitors. But this- discussion is
as painful as it is futile, and therefore it rnust. cease.
In the name of the Electoral College here in session
assembled, I ask you towithdraw, madame."

Before obeying your command, my Lord- Arch-
bishop, there is another point which 1 wish to submit

to, your honourable body, so, learned in the law. I see
three vacant chairs before me, and 1 am advi *ed that

it i' illegal to depose an emperor unless all the mem-
bers of the college are present and unanimous.

Again you have'been misinformed. A majority of
the college elects ; a majority can depose, and in rè.
tiring to private life, madame, you- have the consola-
tion of knowing that your interventi o*n prolonged your

husband's terin -qof office by several minutes. For the
third time I request you to, leave this room, and if you

again ref use I shall be reluctantly compelled to place
you under 6 arrest. Young man, open the door and

allow, this woman to Pass throuçyh."
I would have you know, my Lord," said Wilhelm,

that I am appointed commander of the imperial
forces, and that 1 obey none but his Majesty the
EMperor.

I understood that the Emperor depended upon thé
Heavenly Hosts," said the Archbishop, with the sus.

picion of a smile on his grim lips.
It"does not become a prince of the Church to sneer

at Heaven or its powe sai*d the Empr'ess, severely.
Nothing was further from, -my intention, mad-a'miý.1,

but you must excuse me if I did not expect to, see the
-Heavenly Hosts commanded by a youncr man so pal-

pabl' Gerrnan. Still all this is aside from the point,
Will you retire, or must I reluctantly use fýorce ?

1 advise your lordship not to appeal to, force."'

ft m -mmý ý »mwý a m
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The old man of Treves* rose slowlyto his feei an
orninous glitter in his e es.. He st-ood for some minùýtes,y

regarding angrily the woman before Iiim, as if to ffive9
her time to reconsider her stubbo-rn resolve to hold', her'

ground. Then raisiiicr his voice the Elector cried
Men of Treves! enter!"
While one might count ten, dense silenceÏollowed

this outcry, the seated Electors for the first ti m*e glanc-
inar at theïr leaderwith looks of apprehension. ,M
IlTreves! Treves!-Treves!"

That- potent name reverbefated from the lips of its
master, who had never known its magic to, fail in call-
ing round him. defenders, and who could not yet

believe that its, power Id desert him at this junc-
ture. Again there was no ,.sponse.-

As did the prophé t of oId ,ý-ýcaII on false gods.
The low vibrant výoice of the Empress swelled like the

tones of a rich organ as the firm command, she had held
over herself seemed about to depart.

UË,Lord Wilhelm, give them a name. that carries
authority in its sound." ie-w

Willielm . strode. forward "from the door, raised his
glitterinc, sword h*gh above his head and shouted:

THE EMPEROR! Cheer, ye woodland wolves!
With a downward, sweep of his sword, he cut the

two silken cords which tied, -to a ring near the door,
held up the tapestry. The hangings fell instantly like
the drop "curtain of a theatre, its rustle overwhelmed
in the vociferous yell that rang to the echoing roof.

Forward! Close up your ranks!,
With simultaneous, movement the men stepped over

the folds on theefloor and stood sho-ulder to shoulder,
an endless oval line of living 'Warriors, surrounding
the startIed group in the centre of the great hall,

7
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Aloft,, rope-men."
Four men, with- ropes wound round thei?--bodies, de-
tached ýhemselves from the circle and detincr to the

four corners of the room, climbed like squirrels until
they reached the tunnelled roofing, where, making their
way to the centre with a dexterity that was marvellous,

they threw their ropes over the timbers and came spia.
ning down to the floor, like gigantic spiders, each sus.

pended on his own line. The four men, looped nooses
in han'd, took up positions behind the four Electors,
all of whom were now on their feet.. Wilhelm saluted
the Empress, bringing the hilt- of his sword to his fore-
head, and stepped back.

The lady spoke:
My Lords, learned in the law, you will perhapý

claim with truth that there îs no precedent for hang-
-oral College, but neitlier is there precede

ing an Elect nt
for deposing- an Emperor. It is an interesting legal
point on whiclÏ we shall have -defin'ite opinion pro-
nounced in the'inquiry which will follow the death of
men so distinguished as yourselves, and if it should be
hbld that I have exceeded my righteous authority in
thus pronouncing sentence upon you as traitors, I shall
be nothing loath to make ample apology to the state.""

Such reparation will be smâll, consolgion to'Us.,
your Maj*esty," said the Archbishop of Colo'gne, speak.
ing for the first timee My preference is for an ante.

mortem rather than a post-m- ortem adjustment of the
law. My colleague of Treves, in the interests of a

better understanding, I'ask you to, destroy the docum
ment of deposition, which you hold in your hand, and

!iq which 1 beg to assure her Majesty, is still unsigned."
The trembling fingers of the Archbishop of Treves
proved powerless to tear the tough parchment, so he
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held-ït for a moment until it was consumed in the flame
of a týper which stood on the table.

And - now, your Majesty, speaking entirely for my-
self, I give you my word as a prince of the Church and
a cyentlemen of the Empire, that my vote as an Elector
will alwa s be acrainst the deposition of the Emperor,

for I am convinced t4iat imperial power is held in firm

àbs and capable hands." -of Cologne spoke as -onë mâkingThe great prelate
sp graceful concession to a lady, entirely uninfluenced by

d tille situation in which he so unexpectedly found him-
e- self.> A smile lit up the face of the Empress as she

returned his deferential bow.
i accept your word with pleasure, my Lord, ftrlly

M assured that, once given it will never be tariiished by
9- any mental reservation."

4Vit I mo*t cordially associate myself witli my brothern-bal of Coloarit and take the sarne pledge," spoke up his.0.
Lordship of Mavence.

of The Count Palatine of the Rhine moistened'his dry
be lips and said:

in I was misled by ambition, your Majesty, and thus
ail in addition to giving you iny word, I crave your im.

p erial pardon as well."' Jç11ýUi
Us't The Aréhbisho of Treves sat in his chair like a manp

ak- collapsed. He had made no movement since the. burn.
ingr of the parchment. All eyes were turned upon him

,he in theýpainfu1 stillness. With visible effort he enâ...
f a ciated'in deep voice the two words "And I."'

The face of the Einpress took on a radiance that had
:Lnd î_

long been absent froin it.
It seerns, my Lords, that there has been merely a

xes slight misunderstanding, which a few quiet words and
- he some legal instruction has entirely dissipà-t-ea. To
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seal Our compact, I ask "You' all to * dine with me to.
morrow night, when I am sure it will afford intense

gratification to prelates so pidus as yourselves to send.
a message to his Majesty the Emperox, informing him
that his trust in Providence has not been misplaced."



CHAPTER V

THE NEEDLE DAGGER

WILHELM VON SCHONBURG, Commander of the Im. Cy

perial Forces at Frankfort applied himself to, the task
of buildin up an army round his nucleus of five hun.

dred with all the energy and eiithusi*asm of youth. He
first put parties of trusty men at the various city gates

so that hé ' might contxol, at least in a measure, the
human intake and output of the city. The power

which possession of the gates gave him- hé knew to be
more apparent than real, for-Frankfort was a commer-

cial city, owinor its prosperity to traffic, and any mate. 1_eî

rial interférence with the ebb or flow of travel had a
depressing influence on trade. If the Archbishops
meant to keep their words given to, the Empre'ss, all

would be well, but of their good faith Wilhelm had the 4q
gravest doubts. It would be impossible to keep secret

the defeat of their Lordships, when several thousands
of their men lay immured in the city prison. The
whole -world would thus learn sooner or later that the

great Princes of the Churchý had come to, shear and
had departed shorn; and this blow ' to, their pride was

one not easily forgiven by men so haughty and so
powerful as the prelates of Treves, Mayence and Co-

logne. Young as hé was, Wilhelm's free life in the for-
est, amon those little accustomed to, control the raw9
passions of humanity,, had made him somewhat a iudze
of character, and hé had formed the belief that the
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Archbishop of Cologne wasa gentleman, and would
keep his word, thât the Archbishop of Treves would
have nô scruple in breaking his, while the Archbishop
of Mayence would follow the lead of Treves. This

suspl.on,,he imparted to the Empress _-Brunhilda, but
she did not agree with him believing that all three,
with the Count Palatine, would hereafter. save their

heads by attending strictly to their ecclesiastical busi-
ness, leaving the rule of the Empire in the hands which
now held it.

"Cologne will not breaký the pledge he has given
me, she said of -that I ain sure. Mayence is too
9 Yreat an opportunist to follow an unsuccessful leader;
and the Cou nt Palatine is too great a coward to enter

uponsuch a dangerous business as the deposing of an
emperor who is my husband. Besides I have given

the Count Palatine a post at Court which reqùires his
constant presence in Frankfort, and so I have him in

som- measure a prisoner. The Electors are powerless
if even one of their number is a defaulter, s'O what can
Treves do no matter how deeply his pride is injured,
or how bitterly he thirsts for revenge ? His only re-
source is boldly to raise.the flag of rebellion and march

histroops on FrankfOrt. He is'.too crafty a man to
take such risk or to do- anythiner so o en. For this pur-
pose he must set about the collection of an army se-
cretly, while we may augment the Imperial troops in the
l'ght of day. So, unless he strikes speedily, we will
have a force that will forever keep him. in awe."

This seemed a're sonable view, but it only partly
allayed th 1 e appreh#sions of Wilhelm, He had caught
more than one fierce look of hatred directed toward
him by the Archbishop of Treves,'since the meeting

inthe Wahlzimmer, and the regard of his Lordship of

iï m-idm
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Mayence had been anythinry but benign. These two
dianitaries had left Frankfort torrethcr, their way lyincr
for some distance- in the same direction," Wilhelm,

liberated their officers, and thus thè two potentates
had scant escort to their respective cities. Their men
he refused fo- release, which refusal'both Treves and
Mayence acceptedc with bad grace, sayiner the withhold.
ing cast an aspersio-n-,ori their honour. This example
was not followed by the suave Archbishop of Cologne,

who departed sorne days after his colleacrues. HeZý
laughed when Wilhelm informed hirn that'his troops

would remain in Frankfort, and said he would be at
the less expense in- his journey down the Rhine, as his
men were gross feeders.

Being thus quit. of the three Archbishops, the ques-
tion was what to, do with their three thousand men,
It was finally resolved to release thern by detachments,
drafting into the Imperial army such as were willin9
so to serve and take a special oath of allecriance to, the

Emperor, allowing those who declined to enlist to de.
part from the city in whatever direction pleased them,

so that they went away in small parties., It was founct,
however, that the men cared little for whoin they

fought, providing the pay was good and reasonably
well assured. Thus the Imperial army received many

recruits and the country round Frankfort few vagrants.
The departed Archbishops made no sian, the Count

Palatine s'eemed engrossed with his duties about the
Court, the army increased daily and life went on so-
smoothly that Wilhelm began to cease all questioning
-of the future, comincr at' last to believe that the Em-

d press was right in her estimate of the situation. Hé
was in this pleasing state of mind when an ïncident

)f occurred which would have cau-,-;ed Iiim çyreater anxiety
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it did had he been better acquainted with the
governingT forceS of his country. On arising one morn.
ing he found on the table of his room. a parchinent,
held in place by a Ion thin dagger of peculiar con-
struction. Hi-s first attentio-n was given, to the weapon
and not to the scroll. The bladé was extremely thin
and sharp'aUthe point, and scemed at first sight to be

so exceedincyly frail as to be of little service in actual
combat, but a closer examination proved that it was
practically- unbreakable, and -of a temper so fine that
nothincr made an impression on its keen edge. Ileld
at certain angles, the thin blade seemed to disappear
altogether and leave the empty hilt in the hand. The

hilt had been treated as if it were a crucifix, 'and in
slightly raised relief there was a figure of' Christ, His'>,".
outstretched arms extendincy along the transverse guard

On the opposite side of the handle were the sunken
letters "S. S. G. G.)P

Wilhelm, fingered this dainty picce of Imechanism
curiously, wondering where it was made. He guessed
Milan as the place of its origrin,,knowing-enough of
cutlery to admire the skill and knowledore of metallurgy

that had gone to its construction and convinced as' he
laid it down that it was foreign, He was well aware
that no smith in Germany could fashion a lancet so

exquisitely tempered. He then turned his attention
fýo-the document which had been fastened to the table
by this needle-like stiletto. At the top of the parch-
ment were the same le,,,tter's that had been cut in the

hândle of the dacrgéf. '4-

S. S-.- G. Go

First warnzng. Wear this dagg-er thrust in to your
doublet over the heart andjollow him who accosts you,
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fearing nothing if your heart be true and loyal. In
strict silence safety lies.

Wilhelm. laughed,
Il It is some lover's nonsense of Elsa's," he said tô

himself. If your heart be true and loyal,' that is a
woman s phrase and nothing else,"

Calling his wife, bc held out the weapon to her and
said

Where did you get this, Elsa ? I would be glad
to know who your armourer is, for I should dearly _love

to provide my men with weapons of such temper."
Elsa loo-ed alternately at the dagger and at her

husband, bewildered.
1 never saw it before, nor anything like it," she

replied. Wliere did you find it? It is so frail it
must bc for ornament merely."

Its frailness is deceptive. It is a most wonderful
instrument, and I sho'uld like to know where it comes
from. Ithouahtyou-hadbonorhtitfromsomearmou'rer

andintendedine to wearit as-abadge of my office.
Perhaps it was. sent by the Empress. The word 'loy'

alty' seems to indicate- that, though ...,how it got
into this room, and on this table unknuwn, to me is a-
mystery."

Elsa shook her head as she studied the weapon and
the message critically.

Her Majesty is more direct than this would, indi«
cate. If she had aught to say to you she would say
it without ambiguity. Do you intend to wear the
daggef as the scroll comma'nds ?

46 " If I thought it came from, the Empress I should,
not otherwise."

You may be assured some one else has sent it.

TlIt NËËDLË DAGGËk
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Perhaps it is intended---f aied saying this Elsa
thrust the blade of the dagger tfïtough the thick coil
of her hair and turned coquettishly so that her husband
might judge of the effect.

Are you ambitious to set a new fashion to the
Court, Elsa? " asked Wilhelm, smiling.,

No I shall not wear it in public, but I will --. 'keep
the dagger if I may."

Thus the incident passed, and Wilhelm ave no more
thought to the mysterioùs warning. His duties left

him little time for meditation during the day, but as he
returned at night from the barracks his mind reverted

once more to- the dagger, and he wondered how it came
without his ..knowledge into his private room. His
latent suspicion of the Archblshops became aroused

again, and he pondered on thé possibility of an emissary
-of theirs placi«n'g the document on his table. He had

given strict instructions that if any one supposed to be
an agent of their lordships presented himself at the

gates he was to be permitted to enter. the city without
hindrance, but instant knowledge of such advent was to

be sent to the Commander, which reminded him that hehad not seen Gottlieb sthat day, thi' able lieutenant hav.
ing general charge of all the ports. So he resolved to

return to, the barracks and question his underling regard.
ing the redent admittances. Acting instantly on this
determination, hé turned quicklýr and'saw beforelhim a
rAan whom he thought he recognised by his outline in
the darkness asvon Brent, one of the officers of Treves

-whom he had released" and who had accompahied the
Archbishop on his return to that city, The figure, how

ever gave him no time for a closer inspection, and, al.
though evidently taken' by surprise, reversed his direc.

tion, making off 'with speed down the street. Wilhelm,
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pluckïng sword from scabbard, pursued no less fleetly.
The scanty lighting of the city tho-rourshfares gave
advantage to the fugitive, but Wilhelm's knowledge of
the town was now astonishingly "intimate, consid éring
the short time he had been a resident, and his wood.

lore, applied to the maze of tortuous narrow alleys
made him a hunter not easily' baffled. He saw the Fe,
flutter of a cloak as its wearer turned down a narrow
lane, and' a rapid -mental picture of the labyrinth
illuminati g his mind, Wilhelm took a dozen -long

strides. to a -éërner and there stood waiting. A few
moments later a panting man with cloak streamin be.
hind him came near to, transfixing himself on the point
of the Commander's sword. The runner pulled himself
up with a gasp and stood breathless and speechless.

I tender---you good-evening, sir," said Wilhelm,
civilly, "and were..- I not sure of your feiendliness, I

le,should take it that you were trying to avoid giving me
salutation."

I did not recognise youmy Lord, in the darkness,
The man breathed heavily, which might have been

accounted for by his unaccustomed exertion,
'Tis then, that i should have recognised Îý1

you, turning unexpectedly as I did, while you seem.
ingly' had me in your eyeý for some time before."

Indeed my Lord, and that I had not. I but just
emerged from this crooked lane, and seeing you turnso 7

suddénly, feared molestation, and so took to my heels,
which a warrior should be shamed to confess, but I had

no wish to be embroiled in a street brawl."
Your caution does you credit, and should-commend

you to so peacefully-m*nded a master as his Lordship of
Treves, who,. I sincerely trust, arrived safely in his

ancient ci
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He did, my Lord."
I am deeply gratified to hear if, and putting my

knowledge of his lordships methods in con unction
with your evýdent desire for secrecy, 1 should be loath

to inquire into the nature of the mission -that brings
ou--to thexapital so soon after your departure from *t."

Well, my Lord," said von Brent, with an attempt ait
a laù gh, Il I must admit that it was my purpose to visit
Frankfort with as little publicity as possible., You are
Mistaken however in surmising that 1 am entrusted

with any commands from my lord, the Archbishop,
Who, at this moment, is ýdevoting himself with energy

to his ecclesiastical duties and therefore has small need
for a soldier. This being the case, I sought and ob-
tained leave of absence, and came to Frankfort on pri-
vate affairs of my own. To' speak truth, as betwèen
one young man and another, not to be further gossiped
about, while, stationed here some days ago, I became

acquainted with a girl whom 1 dearly wish to meet
again, and this traffic, as you know, yearns not for either
bray of trumpet or rattlé of drum."

"The gentle power of love," said Wilhelm in his
Most affable tone, Il is a force few of us can resist. In.
deed 1- arn myself not unacquainted with its strength,

.0 and I must further cohgratulate you on your celerity of
conquest, for you came to Frankfort- in the morning,
and were my gues in the fortress- in the evening, so
you certainly made gooduse of the brief interval. By
what gate did you enter Frankfort ?

Bythe western gate, my Lord.'.'
This morning?
No', my Lord. I entered but a short tirne since, just

before the gates were closed for the -night..
Ah 1 that accounts for my hearing no report of your

ilÎî
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arrival, for it is my wish, when distinguished visitors
honour us with their presence, that I may be able to

offer tliem every courtesy." - 1
Von Brent laughed, this 'time with a more genuine

ring to his mirth.
Seeing that your previous hospitality included lodg--

ing in the city prison, my Lord, as you, a moment ago,,
reminded me, you can scarcely be, surprised that- I Ëad

no desire to invite a repetition of -such courtesy, if you
will pardon the frank speaking Of a soldier,"

Most assuredly. And to meet frankness with îts
like, I may add that the city prison still -stands intact.
But I must no longer delay an impatient lover, and so,
as I began, I give you a very good evening, sir."

Von Brent returnéd the salutation, bowing low,
ed Wilhelm, watched him retrace his steps and dis-

appear in the -darkness. The Commander, returning
his blade to its scabbard, sought Gottlieb at the

barracks.
"'Do you remember von Brent, of Treves' staff
" That hangdog-looking officer ? Yes, master,* I had

the pleasure of knocking him dowli in the -Cathedral'
before. pinioning him,"

Il He -is in Frankfort to"night, and said he entered by
the western gate just be ' fore it was closed."

Then he is a liar," commented Gottlieb, with his
usual bluntness.

Such I strongly-suspect him'to be. Nevertheless,
here he is, and the question I wish answered is, how did
he get in ?

He must have come over the wall, which can hardly
be prevented,'if an incomer has a friend who will throw
him a rope."

It may. be prevented îf the W--allý are efficiently

el. THE NEEDLE DAGGER
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patrolled. See instantly to that, Gottlieb, and set none
but our own woodlanders on watch."
-.. Se>veral dâys pýssed,. and Willichn -ept a sharp look.
out for*yon Brent, or any other of the Archbishop's
men, but-.,,hç, saw:--none s.uch, nor could he learn that
the lieutenântlad left the city. :He came almos't to
believe -that the officer had spoken the truth, when dis»
trust again assailed him on finding in -the barracks la
second document almost identical,, with the first, except
that it cohtained the words, Second warning," and
the dirk had been » driven half its.length. into the lid of
the-desk. At first he thought itwa s the same parch-

ment and dagger, but the different wording showed
him that at least the former was not -the same. He

called Gottlieb, and demanded to kno-w-who had been
allowed to, pass the guards and enter th-ýt room. The
hýonest warrior was dismayed to find such a thing could
have happened, and although he was unable to read the
lettering, he tur'ed the missive over-, and over in his
hand as if he expected close scrutîny to unravel the
skein.. He then départed. and, questioned the'guards
closely, but was assüred-that no one had entered except
the Commander.

Il I cannot fathom it," he said on returning to'his
master, 'é and, to tell truth, I wish we were well back

in the forest agaïn, for 1 like not this mysterious éity
and its ways. We have kept this town as close sealed
as a wine butt, yet I daré swear that I have caught

glimpses of the Archbishop's men-,' flitting here and-
-there like bats as sooný as darkness gathers. I have
tried to catch one or two of them toi make sure,-but I
seem to have lost all speed of foot on these slippery
stone ' s, and those -I follow disappear as if the earth

sivallowed them."
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IlHaveyou seen von Brent since I spoke to you
about him ?

I thought so, Master Wilhelm, but I am like a man
dazed in the mazes of an evil dream, who can be certain
of nothing. I am af raid of no man who'will stand
boldly up to me, sword in- hand, with a fair light on

'both of us, but this chasing bf 'hadows with nothing
for a pike to pierce makes a coward of me."

Well the next shadow that follows me will get my
blade in its vitals, for I think my foot is lighteir than

yours, Gottlieb. There is no shadow in this town that
is not cast by a substance, and that substance will feel
a sword thrust if one' can but get within striking dis- ie
tance. Ke'ep- strict watch and, we will make a dis.

covery before lq'ng, never fear. Do you think the men
we have enlisted from the. Archbishop's company

are trying to play tricks with us? Arie. theyto be
trusted ?

lé Oh they are stout rascals with not en ough brains
among them, all to plan this dagger and parchment

business, .giving little thought to anything beyond 1 45
eating and drinking, and having no skill of lettering,"

Then we must look elsewhere for the explanation,
It may be that your elusive shadows will furnish a Ck
clue."'

On reaching his own house Wilhelm said carelessly
to his wife, whom he did not wish to alarm unneces-
sarily

Have you still in your possession that dagger which
I found on my table ?

Yes, it is here. Have you found an owner for it or
learned how it came there ?

No. I merely wished tu look at it again.'
She g-ave it to him, and he saw at once that it wag a
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duplicate of the oùe he liad hidden under his,, doublet.
The mystery- was as far from, solution as ever, and the

closest examination. of the weapon gave no hint per.-
taining to the purport of the message. Yet it is probable
that Willickn was the only noble in-the Genh-an Empire
who was ignorant of the significance of'the fiur letters,

and doubtless the senders were amazed at his temerity
in nonchalantly ignoring the repeated warnings,_ which

M. w -s of the highest
ould bave brought pallor to the cheek

in the land. Wilhelm had been always so dépendent
on the.advice of Gottlieb that it never occurred to -him

to seek explanation from. any one else, yet in this
instance Gottlieb, from the same cause of woodland
training, was as ignorant as his master.,

It is possible that the two warnings might have made
a greater Ïmpression on the mind of the young man
were it not. that he was troubled about his own status

î., in the Empire. Therehàd-been much envy in the
Court at the elevation of a young _jnan practically un.

known, to the position of commander-in-chief of the,
German army- and-high officials had gone soïa-r as to

protest against what they said was regarded as a piece
of unaccouritable favouritism. The Empress, however,
was firm -and -for a time comment seemed to cease, but

it was well known that Wilhelm had- no real standing,
unless his appointment was confirmed by the Emperor,

and his commission made legaýI by, the royal signature.
It became known, or, at least, was rumoured that twice

ýhe Empress had sent, this document to her hùsband
and twice it had been returned unsigned. The'Emperor

went so far as to refuse, to see his wife, declining to
have any discussion about tlYe rnatter, and Wilhelm

well knew that* every step hetoork in thé fulfilment of
his office was an ille al step, and if a hint of this' got to
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the ears of the Archbishops they would be rnore. than
-justified in calling hirn to, account, for .every act he

performed relating to the army after he knew that his
monarch had refused to 'Sanction his'nornination was an

act of rebellion ald usurpation punishable by death.
The Empress was weell aware of the jeopardy in whicli
her attaché sto'od, but she implored him not to give up
the position, although helpless to, make his appoint-
ment regular. -She hoped her husband's religious fervour
would abate and that he would, de« n to bestow some
attention upon earthly things, allowing hirnself to, be

persuaded of the necessity of kèeping up a standîn9
army, commanded by one entirely faithful to him.

Wilhelm hirnself of ten doubted the wisdom, of his inter.
ference, which h44, allowed the throne f6 te held bya
man who, so neglected all its duties that intrigues and

urlYe*st were honeyc-ombing the whole fabric of society,
beginnincy at the top and working its way- down until

now even the merchants were in a state of uncertainty,
losing faith in the- stability of- the goverriment. The

determined attitude of * Wilhelm, the general knowledge
that he came from, a family of fighters, a*nd the whole-
some fear of the wild outla-ws',under his command, did
more'than anythiner else to keep down open rebellion

in Court and to make the position of the Empress
possible. It was believed that Wilhelm. would have

little hesitation in obliterating -half, the nobility of the
Court, or the whole of ýit for that matter, if but reason-
able excuse were given him, for doing so, and every one
was certain that his cut-throats, as they were called, would

obey any command he liked to-give, and would delight
in whatever slaughter ensued. The Commander lield.
aloof frorn the Court, although, becau.se of his position,
he had a room in the palace which no one but the
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monarch and the chief officer of the army mightenter,
yet he rarely occupied this apartment, using, instead,
the suite at thébarracks.

Some days after the second episode of the dagger he
received a summons from the Empress commanding his
instant presence at the palace. On arrl*ly*ng-àt the
Court, he found Brunh ' ilda attended by a group of
nobles, who fell back asý the young comman-d-er--ap-

proached. The Empress smiled as he bent his knee
and kissed her hand, but Wilhelm -saw by the anxiety
in her eye that something untoward had happened,,

guessing that his commission, was returlîed for the
third time unsigned from, the Emperor, and 'being

.correct in his surmise.
49 Await me in -the Administratioff Room of the

Army,"' saïd the Empress. " I will see you presently,
You have somewhat neglected that room of late, my

Lord."
" 1 found I could more adeqbately fulfil your Maj-

esty's command and 'keep in closer touch'--w"zý-'ith the
army by occupying my apartments at the barracks."

I trust, then, that you will have a good report to
present to me regarding the progress of my soldiers,"
replied the Empress, dismissing"him with a slight incli-
-nation of her head.

Wilhelm left the audience chàmber and proceeded
along. the corridor with whîch his room was connected.
The soldier at the entrance'saluted him, and Wilhelm
entered the Administration Chamber. It was a large

room. and in the 'centre of it stood a large table, After
closing the door Wilhelm paused in his advance, for

there in the centre of the table, buriéd to its very, hilt
through--the planks, was a duplicate of the dagger he

had concealed inside his doublet. - It required some
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exertion of Wilhelm's great strength before he dis.
lodged the weapon from thé timber into which it had

been so fiercely driven. The scroll it affixed differed
from each of the other two. * It began wïth the words,

Final warning," and ended with --" To Wilhelm of
Schonburg, . so-called Commander of the Impérial
forces,"' as if from a desire on the part of the wri ter

that there should be no mistake regarding the destina-
tion of the missive. The young man placed the knife
on thé.parchment and stood l'opking at them both until
the Empress was announced'. He strode forward to,

meet her and conducted her to a chair, where she seated
herself, he remaininr- on his feet,

I am in deep trouble," she began, " the commissiofi
authorising -you to command the Impérial troops has

been returned for the third time unsigned; not- only
that, but the -act authorising the reconstruction of
the army,. comes back also without the Emperor's
signature."

Wilhelm remained silent, for he well knew that the
weakness of theïr position was the conduct of the, Em.

peror, and this was an evil which he did not know
how to, remédy.

'I When he returned both documents the first time,9$
contïnued the Empress, " I sent to him a request for an

int-erview that I might explain the urgency and neces-
sity of the matter. This request was refused, and

although I know of course that my husband might
perhaps be - called eccentric, still he had n ever bef ore
forbade my présence. This aroused my suspicion."
«' Suspicion of what, your Majesty ? inquired Wil.

helm..
My suspicion that the messages I sent him have

been intercepted."
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Who would dare do such a thihg, your Majésty"?
cried Wilhelm in amazement.

Where large stakes'are playe-d for, large risks must
be taken," went on the lady. I said n.othing at the

time, but yesterday I sent to him two acts which he
himself had previoüs1y sanctioned, but néver carried

out; these were returned to me to-day unsigned, and
now I fcar one 'of three things. The Emperor îs ill, is
a prisoner, or is dead."

'.'If it is your Majesty's wish," said Wilhelm, 'l 1 -will
put myself at the head, of a body of men, surround the
cathedral, search the cloisters, and speedily ascertain

whether theEmperor is there or no."
it I have thought of such action,"' declared the Em.

a
press, " but 1 dislike to take it. It would brincr -me in
conflict with the Church, and then there is al'ways the
chance that the'Emperor is indeed within the cloi.çýters,
and that, of his own free will, he refuses to, sign th'e
documents I hav ' e sent to him. In such case what
excuse could we give for our interference? It might
precipitate the very crisis we are so ânxious to avoid."
1 The Empress had been sitting by the table with her

arm. resting upon it, her fingers toying unconsciously
with the knife while shé spoke, and now as her remarks

reached thei.r conclusion her eyes fell upon it.s hilt and
slender blade. With an exclamation almost resembling

.a scream, the Empress sprang to her feet and allowed
the dagger to fall -clatterîng on the floor.

Il Where did that come from ? " she cried. Is it in-
tended for me ? " aend she shook her trembling hands as
if they had touched a poisonous scorpion.

Il Where it comes from I do not know, but it is not
intended for your Majesty, as this scroll will inform.

YOU.
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Brunhilda took the parchment lie offered and held it
at arm's length from h-r, reading its fèw words with
dîlated eyes, and Wilhelm -Was amazed to see in them
the fear which ---ýey failed to, show when she faced the

three powerful Archbishops. Finall the scroll fluttered
from lic-r nerveless fingers to thefloor and the Empress

sank back in lier chair.
You have received two other warnings then ? she

said in a low voice.
'les, your Ma esty. What is their meaning ?
They are the death warrants of the Fehmgerichte,

a dread and secret tribunal before which even emperors
quail. If you obe this niandate you will never be
seen on earth again if you disobey you will be secretly
assassinated by one of these daggers, for after ignoring
the third warning a hundred thousand such blades are
lying in wait for your heart, and ultimately one of them
will reach it, no matter in what quarter of Germany

you hide yoiirself."
And who âre the memberg of this myster'ious as.

sociation, your Majesty ?
That, you can tell as;well as 1, better perhaps, for

you may be à- member while I cannot be. Perhaps the
y the soldier outsidé this door belongs to, the Fehmge->S

richte, or your own Chamberlain, or perhaps your mdîtd
devoted lieutenant, the lusty Gottlieb."

9 That, your Majesty, lIl swear lie is not, for he waswd
as amazed as I when he saw the dagger at the barracks."

Brunhilda shook lier head.,n-
'lYou cannot judge from pretended ignorance," sheas

Said because a member is sworn to keep all secrets of
the holy Fehm from wife and éhild, father and motherot
sister and brother, fire and wind ; f rom all that the sunain

;sbinçs on and the r4in wets, and frgm çvery being
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betwee. heaven and earth. Those arethe words of the
oath."

. Wilhelm found himself wondering how his informant
knew so rnuch about the secýet court if all those rules

were strictly kept, but he naturally shrank from any
inqu P ry regarding the source of her knowledge. Never-
theless her next reply gave him an inkling of the truth.

Who is the head of this tribunal ? " he asked.
The Emperor is the nomi - nal head, but my husband
never approved of the Fehmgerichte ; originally organ-

1.sed to redress the wrongs of tyranny, it has become a
gigantic instrument of oppression. The Archbishop of
Cologne is the actual president of the order, not -in his
capacity as an elector, nor as archbishop, but because

he is Duke of Westphalia, where this tragic court had
its origin."

Your- Majesty 1 0 magines then, that this summons
comes from the Archbishop of Cologne

Oh, no. I doubt if he làas,.any knowledge of it.
Each district has a freigraf, or presiding jud 'e, assisted« 9

by seven assessors, or freischoffen, who sit in so called
judgment with him, but literally they merely record the

sentence., for condemnation is a foregone-conclusi-on,,"
Is the sentence -always death ? "

Always, at this secret tribunal ; a sentence of death
immediately carried out. In the open Fehmic court,
banishment, prison, or ôther penalty may be infl'icted,

but you are summoned to appear before the secret
tribunal."
ý Il -Doés your Majesty know the meaning of these
cabalistic letters on the dagger's hilt and on the parch-
ment ?

"The letters 1 S. Se G. G.' stand for Strick, Stein,
Gras, Grün: Strick meaning, it is said, the rope which
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hangs you Stein, the stone at the head of yoûr grave,
and Gras, Grün, the green grass covering it."

Wéll, your Maj*esty," said Wilhelm, picking up the
parchment from «the floor and tearing it in small pieces,

if I have to choose between* the rope and the dagger,
I freely give my preference to the latter. I shall'not
attend -this secret- conclave, and if a n-y of its members

think to strike- a dagger through my heart, he will have
to come within the radius of my sword to do SO."

God watch over you," said the Empress fervently,
for this is a case in which the protection of an earthly

throne is of little avail. And remember, Lord Wilhelm,
trust not even your most intimate friend within arms
length of -you. The only perisons who may not become

members of this dread order are a jew, an outlaw, an
infidel, a woman,ý-a servant, a priest, or a person ex-
communicated."

Wilhelm. escorted the Empress to the door of the red
room, and there took Icave of her; he being unable to
suggest anything that might-assuage her anxiety re-
garding her husband, she beincr unable to protect him
from, the new danger that threatened. Wilhe'Im, was as
brave as any man need be, and in a fair fight was con-
tent to take whatever odds came, but now he was con-

fronted by a sû@btle invisible peril, against which ordi-
nary courage was futile. An unaccustomed ýshiver
chilled him as the palace sentinel, in the gatherincr

gloorn of the corridor, raised his hand swiftly to.his
hel' et in salute. He passed slowly down the steps of
the palace into the almost deserted square in front of

it, for the citizens of Frankfort found it expedient to
get early indoorswhen darkness fell. The young, -man
found himself glancing furtively from right to left,

starting at every shadow and sçrutinising every passer-

IrTJTZ WPTZl-)T TZ nAC-r-TZP y T ^ -
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by who was innocently hurrying to his own home.
Tlie name «' Fehmcyericlite "' kept repeating -itself in his

braîn.-like an incantation. He took the middle of, the
square, and hesitated when he came to the narrow street

down which his way lay. At the street corner he,
,p.aused,'Iaid his hand on the hilt of his sword and drew
a deep breath.

46 I.s,-'-it possible," he muttered to himself, " that I am
afraid.'? Am 1 at heart a coward ? By the cross which

is my protection," he 'cried, «', if they wish to try their
poniarding, they shall have an opportunity!

And drawing his swordhe plunged into the dark and
narrow street, his footsteps ringing defiantly in the

silence on the stone beneath him. as he strode resôlutely
along. He. passed. rapidly through the city until he

came to the northern gate. Hère accosting his warders
and being assured that all was --well, he took the street

which, bending like a boW, followed the wall until it
came to the river. Once or twice he stopped, thinking
himself followed, but thçjdarkness was now so impene.
trable th " at even if -a pursuer had been bchind him he
was safefrom, detection if he kept step with his victim
and paused when he did. The street widened as it ap.

proached the river, and- Wilhelm became convinced
that some one was treading in his footsteps. Clasping

his sword hilt more firrnly inIhis hand he wheeled about
with unexpectedness thc-ý-%Lt evidently took his follower-
by surpri«Se, for he dashed across the street and sped

fleetly towards the rivér. The glimpse Wilhelm, got of
him in the open space between the -houses made him,

sui-e that he was once more on the track of von Brent,
the emissary of Treves. The tables were now turned,
thp- pursuer being the pursued, ànd Wilhelm set his

ýçeth, resolved to, put 'a sudden end to this èontinved
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espionage.. ýTon Brent evidently remembered- his
former interception, and now kept a straight course,

Trusting to the swiftness of his "heels, he uttered no
cry, but'directed alf his- energies toward flight, and VR

helm, equally silent, followed as rapidly.
Coming to the river, von Brent turned to the east,

keepincr in the middle of the thoroughfare. On the
left hand - side was a row of houses, on the right flowed
the rapid Main. Some hundreds -of yards further up -
there were houses on both sides of the street, and as
the water of the- river flowed a ainst the walls of the
houses to the right, Wilhelm knew there could be no

escapeý that way. Surmising that his victim- kept the
,middlë of'the. street in order to baffle 'the man at his

heels, puzzling him. as to which direction the, fugitive
intended to bolt, Wilhelm, not to be deluded by such a

device, ran close to the houses on the -left, know*ng -
that if von Brent turned to the right he would be

ýt7JI

S' eedily stopped by the Main'. The race promised to
r . each a sudden conclusion, for*Wilhelm'was perceptibly

gaining on, his adversary, when coming to the first
house by the river the latter s*werved suddenly, -jumped

to a door, pushed it open and was inside in the twin-
kling of an eye,ý but only barely in -time to miss the

.9 sword thrust that followed him. Quick as thought
it Wilhelm placed his foot in such a position that the

door could not be closed. Then setting his shoulder
to the panels, he foréed it open in spite of the resisf.

ance behind it. Opposition thus'overborne by superior
M strenath, Wilhelm heard the clatter of von Brent's foot.

steps down the dark passage, and next instant the doo r
'de was closed with a bang, and it seemed to thi2--,young
-lis man that the house had ëollapsed upon him. He

hç4rd h*s' SwOrd snap and fçlt it br 4k bençatfi hirn,

1
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and he was gagged and bound before he could raise a
hand to help himself. Then when - it was too late, he
realised that he had allowed the heat and fervour of
pursuit to overhelm his judgment, and had jumped
straight into the trap prepared for him. Von' Brent

returned with --a lantern. in his ha'nd and a smile'bn his
face, breathin'g quickly after' his exertions. Wilhelm,

huddled in a corner, 'saw 'a dozen stalwart ru»ffians
grouped'around him, most of thém . masked, but two or

three with faces bare, their hav.*ng come off
in the struggle. These 'ipped quickly out of sight,
behind the others,.as if not wishiner to give clue for

future recognition.
" Well, my Lord," said von Brent, smiling, " you see

that gagginer and bin"ding is a crame that'two may play
at.

There was no reply to thisyfirst, because Wilhelm
was temporarily in a.- speechl.ess condition, and, second,

because the proposition was not one to be contradicted,
Take him to the Commitment Roomy" commanded

vonSrent.
Four of the onlookers lifted Wilhelm and carried hirn

down a long stairway, across a landing gnd to the foot
of a'second flight of steps, where he was thrown into a
dark cell, the dimensions of which he could not esti.
mate., When the door closed the prisoner lay with
his head lea.ning against it, and for a time the silence
was "intense. By and by he found that by turning his

head so that his ear was placed against the panel of the
door, he heard. distinctly the footfalls outside, and eýren
a shuffling sound near him, which seemed--,to indicate
that a man was on guard at the other side of the oak,

Presently some one approached, and in spite 'of the
low tones used, Wilhelm not only heard what was
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being said, but recorrnised the voice of von Brent, who
evidently was his jaiter.

" You have him, safely then ?
" Gaggçdand bound, my- Lord."
«' Is he disarmed ?

His sword was broken -under him, My Lord, when
we fell upon him.

Very, well. Remove the gag and place him with
No. i Bar them -in- -and listen to their' conversation. k-1
1 think they have never met,* but want to be sure
of it."'

Is there not a chance that No. 13 may make him-
self known, My Lord ?

No'matter if he does. In fact, it is my object
to have Nô. 13 and No. 14 known to each other, and

yet be not aware that we have suspicion of their
1,-nowledge."

When the door of the cell was opened four guards
came.in. It was manifest they were not going to allow

Wilhelm any chance to escape, and were prepared to
overpower him should he attempt flight or resistance.
The gag was taken from his mouth and the thongs

which bound his legs were untied, and thus he was
permitted to stand on his feet. Once outside his cell
he sa' that the subterranean region in which he found
himself was of vast extent, resemblin-g the crypt of a

cathedral, the low roof being supported by pillars of
tremendous circumference. Froffi the direction, in

which he had beeii carried from'the foot of the stairs
he surmised, and quite accurately, that this cavern was

under the bed of the river. Those who escorted him
and those whom he met were masked. No torches
illuminated the gloom, of this' sepulchral hall, but each

individual carried, attached in some way to his belt, a
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small horn lantern, which gave for a little space around
a dim uncertain light, casting weird. shadows against
the pillars of the cavern., Once or twice they met'a
man clothed in an apparently seamless cloak, of black
Cloth, that covered the head and extended to the -feet..

Two holes in front of the face allowed a. momentaryof flashing eyes
9limpse of a pair a the yellow light

froin,-.the lanterns smote thern. These grim. figures,
were presurnably persons of importance, for the guards

stopped, and saluted, as each one approached, not going
forward until he had silently passed them. When

finally the door of the cell they sought was reached,
-the guards drew back the bolts, threw it op an

pushed Wilhelm into the apartmen.t that had been
designated-for him. Before closing the'.'dôor,,however,

one of the guards placed a lantern on the floor so that
ý1 î the fellow-prisoners might have a chance of seeing

each other. Wilhelm behe-1d,'seated on a pallet of
straw, a -man.well past middle.i>age, his face smooth-
shaven and of serious càst,. yet hàving, nevertheless, a
trace of irresolution -in hiswèak chin. 'His costume
was that of a mendicant monk and his face seemed in'
dicative of the severity of monastic rule. There'was,

-however, a serenity of courageý in his eye which seemed
man ready to di f r histô betoken that he was a e 'rn toopinions, if once his wavering chin allowed h

form them. Wilhelm remembering that priests were
not allowed to join the order of the Fehmgerichte re-

flected that here was a man who probably, from his
f earless -denunciationg of the order, had brought down

upon himself thehatred of the secret tribunal,-whose
only penalty.was that of death. The older man was
the first to speak.

So you also arc a victim of the Fehmeerichtc
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Il I have-,--ýfor some minutes suspect ed as much," re-
plied von Schonburg,

Id Were you arrèsted and brought here, or did you
come here willingly

Oh, I came here willingly enough. I ran half a
-league in. my eagerness to reach this spot and fairly

jumped into it," replied Wilhelm, with a bitter, laugh.
di You were'in such haste'to reach thiSi Spot ? 99 said

the old man, sombrely, Id wh ' at is your crime ?
Il That I . do not know, but I shall probably soon

learn when I com-e before the court."
Are you a member of the order, then ?
No, I am not."

di In. tâat case, it will require the oaths of twenty-one
ne"" Jear you, ther'efore, if ycu have not thàt

members -to C'
inany friends in the o*rder L look upon you as doomed."

Thank you. That is as God wills."
Id Assuredly, assuredly. We are all in His- hands,'

and the g'od man devoutedly crossed himself.
di I have answered your questions," sa id Wilhelm,
ariswer you some of mine. Who are. you ?
I am a seeker-after light."

Id Well, there à is," said WI!Welm, touching the- lan.
tern with t(s foot as he paced up and down the lim * ts

of the cell.
Id Earthly light is but dim at best, it is the light of

Heaven"I search after."
id Well, I hope you maybe successful in finding it.

I know of no place where it is needed so much as

.here."
Il You speak like a scoffer. I thought from what you

said of God's will, that you were a religious matf-.."
di L am a religious m'an, I hope, -and I regret if -my

words seem lightly spoken.

. 00,
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What action of man, think ou then, is most pléas-y
ing to God ?

That is a question which you, to jgdge by your
garb, are more able to-answer than I."

Nay, nay, I want your opinion."
Then- in my opinion, the 'man most pleasing to

God is he who does his duty here on earth."
Ah! right, quite right," cried the older man,

eagerly. But there lies the core of -the whole prob-
lem. Wha't isduty that is what I"have spent'my life
trying to learn."

Then at a venture 1 should say your life has been
a useless one. Duty is as plain as the lighted lantern

there before us. If you are a priest, fulfil your priestly
office well; comfort the sick, console, the.dying, bury
the dead. Tell your flock not to speculate too much
on duty, but to try and accomplish the work in hand.'.

J' But 1 am not a priest," faltered the other, risÎýÎ
slowly to his feet.

Then if you are a soldier, strike hard for your
fil, King. Kill the man immediately before you and if,

instea:d, bc kîlls you, be assured that the Lord will look
after your soul when it departs through the rent thus

made in your body."
There is a ring of truth in that, but it ioundS

worldly. How can we tell that such action is pleasing
to God ? , May it not bc better to depend entirely on

J
the Lord, and let Him strike your blows for you?

Never! What does He!glvc you arms for but t'O
protect your own hea and what does He give youj

swift limbs for if hot 0 take your body out of reach
when you r'e- threatened with being -Pvermatched ?

God must despise- such a man as you speak of, and
rightly. so. I am myself a commander of soldiers, and
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if I had a lieutenant who trusted all to, me and refused
to, strike a sturdy blow on his own behalf I should tear
his badge from him. and have him, scourged from out
-the ranks."

But may we not, by misdirected efforts, thwart the
will of God ?

"Oh!' the depths ,of human vanity Thwart the
will of God ? What, a puny worm, like you ? You
amaze me, sir, with your conceit, and I lose the respect

for you which at first your garb'engendered in my
mind. Do your ' work manfully, and flatter not your-

self that your most strenuous efforts are able to, cross
-the'design of the Almighty. My own poor belief is
t ' hat He has patience with any but a coward and a-
loiterer."

The elder -prisoner staggered into the centre of the
room-and raised his hands above his head.

Oh, Lord, have mercy upon me," he cried. Thou
who" hast broucrht licTht to me in this foul dungeon

which was refused to, me in. the radiance of Thy Cathe-
dral. Have mer'cy on me, oh, Lord, the meanest of'.,',

Thy servants-a craven Emperor."'
The EinperoÈ'! " gasped -Wilhe*lm, the more amazed

because'he hadhi*s-Maiesty in mind when he spoke so,
bitterly of neglected - duty, unconscious-ly blami'ng his

sovereign- rather than his own rashness for the extreme
predicament in which he fouhd hi*sclf.

Bef ore either --éould., again speak the door suddenly
opened wide; and a' deep voice solemnly enunciated

the wo'rds
Wilhelm of Schonburg, prêterided Commander of
his Majestys forces, you -are summ-oned to appear

instantly before the court.« of thý lioly'Fehm, now in
session and awaiting you."
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CHAPTER VI

THE HOLY FEH-M

WHEN the spokesman of the Fehmgerichte had
finished hîs ominous summons, his attendants crowded

round Wilhelm swiftly and silently as if to forestall
any attempt at resistance either on his part or on the

part of the Emperor. They hurried their victim im.
mediately out of the cell and instantly barred the door

on the remaining prîsoner. First they crossed the low-
roofed,.thickly-pillared'great hall, passing through a

doorway at,,which two armed men stood guard, masked,
as were -all the others. The judgment Hall of the
dread Fe ' hmgerichte was.a room of about t ' en timés the
extent of the cell Wilhelm had just left, but still hardly
of a size that would justify the term large. The walls
and vaulted'roof were of rough stone and on the side

oppos'ite the éntrance had been cut deeply the large
letters S. ' S. G. G. A few feét distant from this lettèred

wall stood a lonor table, and between the wall -and the
table sat seven men. The Freigraf, as Wilhelm sur-

mised him. to. be, occuPied in the centre of thîs line a
chair sl-*ghtly more elevatëd than those of the three
who sat on'either hand. Scvc--n staples had been driven

into the interstices of the stones above the heads of
the Court'and from each staple hun-g a liorhted lantern,
which"with those at the belts of the gqard standing

round, illumi-nated the dismal chamber fairly well. To
the left of ' the Court was.a block draped in.black and
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beside it stood the executioner with his arms resting
on the handle of. his axe. In the ceiling above his

head was an iron ring and from this rinor depended a
rope, the noose of which dangled at the 'shoulder of

the headsman, for it was the benevolent custom of the
Court to allow its victim a oice in the manner of his

death. -It was also a habit -.of the judges of this Court
to sit until the sentenc e they had pronounced was car-
ried out, and thus there could be no chance of mistake
or rescue. No feature of lany judge- was visible except
the eyes through the ho1ýs pierced for the purposes of
vision in the long black cloaks which completely en-
veloped their persons.

As Wilhelm was brought to a stand before this as-
sembla e, the Freicrraf nodded his head and the. guards
in silence undid the thongs which pinioned together
wrists and elbows, leaving the prisoner absolutely un.

fettered. -This done, thjeuard retreated backwards to.
the opposite wall, and ilhelm stood alone before the

seven sinister doomsmen. He expected that his ex-
amination, if the Court indulged in any such, would be

begun by the Freigraf, but this was not the case. The
last man to the left in the r'owhad a'small bundle of
documents on the table before him. , He rose to his
fecet, bowed low to his brother judges, and then with

less deference to the prisoner. . He spoke in a voice
lacking any trace of loudness; but distinctly heard -in.

every corner of the room because of the intense still-
ness. There was a sweet persuasiveness in the accents

he used, and his sentences resembled those of a lady
anxious not to give offence to the person addressed.

Am 1 riorht in supposing you to be Wilhelm, lately
of Schonburg, but now of Frankfort

You are right,"
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May I- ask if you are à member of the Fehmgem
richte ?

I am -not. I never heard of it until this after.
noon.

Who was then your informant regarding the
order ?

I refuse to answer.tp
The examiner inclined his head gracefully as if,

while -regrettîng the decision of the witness, he never-
theless bowed to ite

Do you acknowledge his lordship the Archbishop
of Mayence as your over lord?

Most assuredly,"
Have'you ever been guilty of an act of rebellion or

insubordination against his lordship ?
My over-lord, the Archbishop of Mayence, has

never preferred arequest to me which I have refused.
Pardon me, 1 fear I have not stated my proposition

with sufficient clearness, and so you may have misun-
derstood the question. I had in my mind a specific

act, and so Will enter into further detail. Is it true
that in the 'Wahlzimmer you entered the presence of
your over-lord with a drawn sword in your hand, com-
manding a body of armed-men lately outlaws of the

Empire, thus intânidatina your over-lord in'the just
exercise of his privileges and rights as an Elector ?

My understandinar of the Feudal law," said Wil-
helm, is that the commands of an over-lord are to be
obeyed only in so' far as they do not run counter to

orders from a still higher authority."
Your exposition of the law is admirable, andIâts in.

terpretation stands exactly as you have stated it. Are
we to understand then that you were obeying the

orders of some person in authority who is empowered
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4Cto exercise a urisdiction over his lordship the Arch-

bishoip, similar to that which the latter in hïs turn Jz
claims over you ?

That is precisely what I was about to state.'*
Whose wishes were you therefore carrying out

Those of his Majesty the Emperor.
The e-aminer bowed with the utmost deference

when the august name was mentioned.
1 have to thank.you in the name of the Court," he

went on, for your prompt and comprehensive replies,
which have thus so speedily enablé..>d us to come to a
just and honourable verdict, and it gives me ple'a-suré to

inform. you that the defence'you have made is one that
cannot be gainsaid, and, therefore, with the èxcept*on

of one slight formality, there is n'othing more for ws to
do but to set you at lîberty and ask pardon for the
constraint we regret having put upon you, and further
to request that you take oath that neither to wife no-r
child father nor mother, sister nor brother, fire nor
wind, will you reveal anything that has happened to

you that you will conceal Àt. from all that the sun
shines on and from all that the rain wets and froin
every being between heaven and earth, And now-be.
fore O*ur doors are thus opened I have to beg that you
will favour the Court with the privilege of examining

the commission that his MajeÈty the Emperor has
signed."

You cannot expect me to carry my com-mission
about on my person, more especially as I had no idea I
should be called upon to undergo examination upon it."

Such an expectation would certainly be doomed tq
disappointment, but you are doubtless able to tell us

where the document lies, and J can assure you that,.
wherever it ý is placed, an emissary of this order will
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speedil fetch it, whetherit is concealed in palace or in
hut. Allow me to. ask you then, where this commis-

sion is ?
" I cannot tell you,"
" Do you mean you cannot, or you wiffi not ?

Take it whichever way you please, it is a matter of
indifférence to -.me.p"

The exaininer folded his arms under his b.lack cloak
and stood for some momeuýs in sifen ce, looking re-
proachfully at the prisoner. At last he spoke in a
tone which seem- ed to indicate that he was pained at
the young man's attitude:

I sincerely trust I am mistaken in supposing that
you refuse absolutely tio assist this Court in the secur-

incr of a document which not only stands between you
and your liberty, but also between you and yôur
death."

«' Oh, a truce to this childish and feigned regret,"
cried Wilhelm with rude impatience. 1 pray you

end the farce with less of verbiage and of pretended

justice. You have his Majesty here a prisoner. You
have, through my own folly, my neck at the mercy of

your axé or your rope. There stands the executioner
eager for his gruesome -work. Finish. that which you

have already decided upon, and ý; as sure as there is a
God in heaven there will be quick rétribution for the'

crimes, committed -in this loathsome dungeon."
The examiner deplored the introdùction of heat into

a discussion that required the most temperate judg-
ment.

But be assured," he said,." that the hurling of un.
founded accusations against this fionourable body will

not in the least prejudice thýi'f---members in dealing
with your case."
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I know it," said Wilhelm, with a sneering laugh. e
We have been informed, that no such commission ïï

exists, that the document empowerin you to, taktý9
instant command, of the Imperial troop's rests in the el

hands, of the wife of his Majesty the Emperor and is
unsigned."

"If you know that, then why do you ask me so
many questions about it ?

In the sincere hope that by the production of the
document itself, you may be able to, repudiate so seri-
ous an accusation. You admit then that y(oa have

acted without the shelter of a commission from his
Maj esty

I admit nothing."
The examiner looked up and down the row of silent

lîfigures as much as to say, I have done my best shall
any further questions be put ? There being no re-

sponse to this the examiner said, still without raising
his voice

'There is a*witness in th-is case, and I ask him. to,
stand forwardi-"

A hooded, and cloaked figure approached the table.
Are you a member of -the Fehmgerichte ?
I am,,"
In good and honourable standing?
In good and honourable standing."

You swear by the order to which you belong that
the evidence you give shall be truth without equivoca-
tion and without mental resérvation, ?

ýswear it."
Has the prisoner a commission signed by the

Emperor empowering him to, command the Imperial
troops ?

He has not, and never has had such a commission,
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A docum ent was made out and sent- three times to
his Majesty for signature ; to-day it was returned for

the third tirne.llà%ý'-.igned."
Prisoner,'". ào you deny that statement?
I neither deny nor affirm."

WilWelm, was well aware that his fate was decided
upon. Even if he had appeared before a regularly con-

stituted court of the Empire instead of at the bar of an
underground secret association,' the verdict must in.
evitably have gone against him, so long as the Em-
perorts signature was not appended to the document

which would have legalised his position.
It would appear then went on the examiner,

that in the action you took against your immediate
over-lord, the Archbishop of Mayence, you were un-
protected by the mandate of the Emperor. Freigraf
and Freischoffen have heard question and, answer.
With extreme reluctance I am coinpelled, to announce
to this honourable body, that nothing now remains

except to pronounce the verdict."
With this the examiner- ýat down, and for a ý few

moments there was silence, then the Freigraf enun-
ciated in a low voice the single word

Condemned."
And beginning at the right hand, each member of

the Court pronounced the word Il Condemned."
Wilhelm, listened ea " erly to the word, expecting each

moment to hear the'voice of one or other of the Arch-
bishops, but in this he was disappointed. The low

tone universally used by each speaker gave a certain
monotony of Sound which made it almost impossible

to distinguish one voice from. another. This evident
desire for concealment raised a suspicion in the young
man s mind that probably each member of the Court
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did not know who his neighbours were. When the ex-
Jaminer at the extreme left had uttered the word Id Con-

demned " the Freigraf again spoke
ý MjIs there any reason why the senten ée just.pro-

nounced be 'ot immediately carried out
The examiner again rose to his feet and saïd quietly,

but with great respect
My Lord, I ask that this young man be hot exe-
cuted immediately, but on the- contrary, be taken to

his cell, there to be- held during the pleasure of the-
Court."

There -eemed to be a murm*uted dissent eo this, but
a whispered explanation- passed along the line and the
few that had at first objectedý nodded their heads in
assent.

Our rule cannot be set aside," said the Freigraf,
unless with unanimous consent. Does any member

demur? ý4
No 'protests being made the Fréigraf ordered Wil.

helm to be taken to a cell, which was accordingly done*1
The voun man left alone* in the 'darkness felt a9

pleasure in being able to stretch his arms once more,
and he paced up and down the narrow limits of his cell,

wondering what the next move would be in this mys-
terious drama. In the judgýment Charnber he had

abandoned all hope, and had determined that when
the order was given to seize him he would pluck the
dagger of the«order from the inside of his doublet, and

springing over the table kill one or more of these
illegal judges before he was overpowered. The sudden

change in tactics persuaded him that something else
was required of him rather than the death which seemed

so imminent,, It was palpable that several members of
the Court at least were unacquainted with the designs
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of the master mind which was paramount in his pros.
ecution. They had evinced surprise when the exam-

iner hàd demanded postponement of the execution.
There was something behind all this that betrayed the

crafty hand of the Archbishop of Treves. He was
not long left in doubt. The door of the cell opened
slowly and the pale rays of a lantern illuminated the

The young man
lackn ss which surrounded him.

stopped in his.walk and awaited developmenb. There
entered to him one- of the cloak-envelôped figures, who

might, or might not, be. a member of the Holy CourL
Wilhelm, thought that perhaps his visitor was the ex.
aminer, but the moment the silence was broken, in

spite of the fact that the speaker endeavoured to modu-
late his tones as the others had donethe young, man

knew the, incomer was not the person who had ques-
tioned him.

We are somewhat loth,-" the intruder began, to
cut short the career of one so young as you are

and one whé gives promise of becoming a notable
captain."

What have you seen of me," inquired Wilhelm,
that leads you to suppose I have the quàlities of a

capable officer in me?"
The other did not reply for a moment or two then

he said slowly:
do not say that I have seen-an thing to justify

such ýa conclusion but I have heard of your action in
the tVahlzimmer, and by thè'-account given 1 judge
you tobe a young man of resource."

111 am indebted -to you for the good opinion you
express. It is quite in your power to set me free, and
thén the quaiities you are kind enough to commend,

mav have an. opportunity for development."
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«'Alas! said the visitor, it « is not in my power to
release you that lies entirely with your'self."

" You brin comf ortincs news. What is the price?
" You are asked to become a member of the Fehrn-

9 erichte.
I should suppose that to be easily accomplished, as

am now a partaker of -its hospitality. What else ?
The remaining proviso is that yoi take service. with

his lordship, the Archbishop of Tr'eves, and swear »
entire allegiance to, him."

I am already in the service of the Emperor."
It has just been proven that you are not."'

How could*ýthe Archbishop expect faîthful service
from me, if i prove traitôr to the one I deem my

master?
The Archbishop will, probably be content to take

the risk of that." 
ÎleAre you commissioned to speak for the Ar'c'h-.

bishop ?
am."

Are yô U'*one. of the Archbishops men?
My disposition towards him is friendly I c ânnot

say that I am one of his'men."
Granting, then, that I took service with. the Arch

Pishop to save my life, what would he expect me,»
do ?

To obey hîm in all things."
Ah, be more explicit, as the examiner said. I am not

a man to enter into a bargain blindly, I must know
exactly what is required of me."

It is probable that your first order would be to
march -, your ar-m'y fro m- Frankfort to Treves. Would

the men follow you, do you thïnk ?
Undoubtedly, The men wq*ll follow wherever I-
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choose to lead thern. Another question. What be-
comes.ef the Emperor in case I make- this bargain?

"That question it is impossible at the present
moment,'to answer. The Court of the Holy Fehm is

now awaiting * y returp, and w1hen I take my place on
the bench the Emperor will be called upon to -answer
forbis neglect of duty."

Nevertheless you may hazard a guess regarding his
fate.

i hazard this guess then, that his fate will depend
largely upon himself, just as y our fate depends. upon
yourself."

I must see clearly where I am, going, therefore I
request you to be more'explicit. What will the Court

demand of the Emperor that he may save his life ? "
Il You are questioning me touching the action of

others; theref ore, all I can do is merely to surmise. My
supposition is that if the Emperor promises to abdicate

he will be permitted to pass unsca-thed from the halls
rof- the Fehrngerichte."

And should he refuse-?
Sir, -I am already at the end of my patience through

your numerous questions," and as the voice rose in
something approaching anger, Wilhelm seemed to

recognise its ring. . " I came here, not to answer your
questions, but to have you answer mine. What is your
decision ?

My decision is that you are a confessed traitor; die
the death of such

'Wilhelm. sprang forward and buried the dagger of
the Fehmgerichte into the heart of the man before

him. His action wa*s so unexpected that the"ýrictinà
could make no -motion to defënd himself. So truly
wasthe fierce blow dealt that the doomed'man, with«O
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out a cry or even a groan, sank in his death collapse at
the ýoung man's feet in a heap on the floor.

Willielm, who thought little of taki'ng any man s life'

in a fair fight, shuddered as he gazed at the helpless
bundle at his -feet; a moment before, this uncouth heap

stood erect, a man like himself, conversing with him,
then îhe swift Wow and the resulting huddle of clay

Oh, GQd above me, O-vé----Iord of.all, I struck for my
King, yet I feel myself an assassin. If I am, indeed,
a murderer in Thy sight, wither -me where I stand, and
crush me to the ground, companion to this dead body

For a few moments Wilhelm stood rigid, his face
uplifted,- listening to the pulsations in his own throat
and the strident beatings of his own heart. No bolt Ï j

from heaven came to answer his supplication. Stoop-
ing, he,'with some difficulty, drew the poniard from

its resting-place., Theý- 'Malignant ingenuity of its con.
structîon had caused its needle point to penetrate the

chain armour, while its keen double edaècut link after
link of the hard steel as it sunk into the victim's breast.
The severed è-nds of the links now clutched the'blade
as if to prevent its removal. Not a d'op of blood.-fol.

lowed its exit, although it had -passed -directly -through
the citadel'of life itself. Again concealing the we-apon
within his doublet, a sudden realisation of the necessit ý

for speed overcame the assaulter. He saw before him
a means of escape. He had but to don the all-conceal.

ing cloak and walk -àÙt _f -4his subterranean charnel-
house by the way he had -en-tereâ it, if he could but

find the foot of thesta-irs, down which they had carried
him. Straightening out the body he--pulled the cloak

free fromit, thus exposing the face to the yellow light
of the lante-rn. His' heart stood still as he saw that
the man he h-ad- killed was no other than that exalted
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Treves. He drew the body to the pallet of straw în

the- corner of the cell, and there, lying-on its face -he.
left it. A moment later he was costumed as a Iligh

priest of the order of the Fehmgerichte. Taking the
lantern in his hand he paused before the closed door.
He could not-remember whether or -not he had heard
the bolts shot after the Archbishop had entered. Con-

ning rapidly in his mind the startling change in. the
s huation, he stood- there until he had recovered com-
mand of himself, resolved that if possible no'mistake
on his part should now mar his chances of escape, and
in this there was no thought of saving his- own life, but
mercly. a. determination to . get once more into the

streets of Frankfort, rally his men, penetrate into these
subterranean regions, and rescue the Emperor alive.
He.pý4.shed with all his might against the door, and, to,

his g ýere'at relief the heavy baréier swung slowly round
on its hinges. Once outside he pushed -- it shut again,
and was. startled by two guards springing to his assist-
ance, one of them saying:

Shall we thrust in the bolts, My Lord ?
Yes," answered W1helm in the low tone which all,

costumed as* he washad uséd. He turned away but
was disma ed to find before ]hîm two brethren ' f the

order arrayed in like manner to himself, who had e.vi.
dently been waiting fô,ýr-him.

What is the result of the conference ? Does he
consent ?

Rapidly Wilhelm had to readjust events in his own
mind to meet this unexpected emergency.

No," he replied slowly, he- does not consent, at
least, not just at the momenL. He has some scruples

regarding his loyalty to the Emperor."
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11-Those scruples will be speedily removed then, when
we remove his Majesty. The other members of the-

0Court are but now awaiting us in the -J udgment Cham.
ber. Let us hasten there, and. make a quick disposal
oi the Emperor."'

Willielm . saw that there was no ppssibility of retreat,
Any a-ttempt at flight would cause instant alarm "and

the. closing of the exits, then both* the Emperor and
himself would be cauglit like rats in a trap, yet there'

was almost equal danger in entering the Council Chamm- w
ber. He had not the remotest idea which seat at the
table lie should occupy, and he -new that a mistake in
plaéing himself would probably lead to discovery. He

laggedý behind, -1;ut the others persistently gave him
precedence, which seemed to indicate that'thev knew
the mal quality of the man they supposed Ëim to be.
He s-urmised that his seat was probably thàt of the
Freigraf in the centre' but on crossing the threshold

past the sa*luting guards, he saw that the Freigraf
occupied the elevated seat, hwing at his left three

Freiséhoffen while the remainihg seats at his, right
were unoccupièd.. It was a space of extreme anxiety
when his two companions stopped to allow him to go

first, He dared not take the risk of placing himself
wrongly at the board. There was'scant time -for- con.

sideration, and Wilhelm speedily came to a decision.
It was merely one risk to take where sever'al'were pre-
sented, and he chose that which seemed to, be the,
safest. Leaning towards his companions he 'said
quietly

I beg of you, be seàted. I have a few words to
address to, the Holy Court."

The two inclined their heads in return, and one of
them in passing him murmured the scriptural words,
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The first shall b * e. last," which rema,-Ir.-... still further
assisted in reversing Wilhelm's former opinion and
convinced him. that the identity of-tlie Archbishop was

known to them. When they.were seated, the chair
at the extrelme right Nvas the only one vacant, and
Willielm breathed easier -havina, nothing further to

fear fro- that source, if- he could but'come forth
scatheless from his speech.

I -hàve to acquaint- the Court of the H oly Fehm
hé said, speaking -audibly, but no more, 1' that m -mis-

sion to the cell of-the prisoner who has justleft-us,
resulted pàrtly in failure. and partly in success. The
young man'has some hesitation in placing himself in
open opposition to the Emperor, 1 theref ore suggest
that we go on with our deliberations, leaving the final
decision.of his case until a later period."

To-this the Court unanimously murmured the word:
Agreed,"-' and Wilhelm took his place at the table.

-Bring in prisoner No said the Freigraf, and
a few moments.later the Emperor of Germany stood
before the table,

He regarded the dread tribunal with a glance of
haughty scorn while countenance and demeanour ex.

hibited a dignity which Wilhelffi had fancied was lack.
ing during their interview in the cell.

The examiner rose to his feet and in the same suave
tones he had used in questioning Wilhel n, propounded
the usual formal interrogatory regarding name and
quality. When he was asked:

Areyou a member of the Holy Order' of the Fehm-
gerichte the Emperors reply seemed to cause some

consternation among the judges,,,,.,
I am not only a member of the Fehmgerichte, but

by its consttýution, I am the head -of it, and I warn
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you that any action taken by this Court without my
sanction, is, by the statutes of the order, illegal."

The examiner paused in- his questionincy apparently
taken aback by this assertion, and looked towards the
Freigraf as if awaiting a decision before proceèding
further,

We acknowledge freely,'.' said the Fre*graf, that
you are the-. figure-head of the order, and that- in all

matters - pertaining to a chanore of constitution your
consent would probably be necessary, but stretching
your authority- to its utmost limit, it does not reach to
the Courts of the Holy Fehm, which have before now
sat in judgment on the highest in the land. For more
than a century the position of the Emperôr as head of
the Fehmcyerichte has been purély nominal,- and I

know of no precedent where the ruler of the land has
interfered with the proceedings of the, secret Court.
We avow allegiance to the actual head of the order,

who is the Duke of Westphalia."
Is the Duke of Westphalia here present P

That is a question improperjor you to ask." P;
I f the Duke of Westphalia is one of the members

of this Court, I command him by the oath which lie
took at his installation, to descend from his place and

render his seat to me, the -head of this order."
The nominal head,-" corrected the Freigraf,
The actual head persisted the prisoner. The

position remained, nominal only because the various
occupants did not choose to exercïse the authority
vested in thern. It is my pleasure to resume the func.

tion which has too long remained in abeyan'ce, thus al.
lowing infer'ior officers to pretend to a power whîch is

practical usurpation, and which, according to the. conm
stitution of our order, is not to be toler'atèd. Disobey
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at your peril. I. ask the Archbishop of Cologne, *Duke
of Westphalia, as the one, high vassal of the Empire,
as the other, my subo rdinate in the Fehmgerichte, to-
stand forth and salute his chieU'

Wilhelm's heart beat rapidly underneath his black
cloàk as he saw this*-spectacle of helpless prisoner defy-
ing a pourér, . which, in its sphere of action, was almost

omnipotent. , It was manifest that the Emperor's
trenchant sentences had disturbed more than one mem-
ber of the convention, and even the Freigraf glanced in
perplexity towards.the supposed Archbishop'of Treves
as if for a hint anent the* answer that shouId be given.
As if -in re'sponSe to the silent appeal, Wilhelm rose
slowly to his feet, while the examiner seated himself.

It is my privilege," he began, " on behalf of my
fellow members, to, inform the prisoner'that the Court

of the Holy Fehm, has ever based its action on the
broad principles of eternal justice,"

A sarcastic smile wreathed'the lips of the -Emperor
at this. Wilhelm went on unheeding,

"A point à f law has been raised by the prisoner,
which, 1 think, at least merits our earnest considera-
tion, having regard for the future welfare of this organ-
isatio n>, and being anxious not to allow any precedent

to creep in, which may work to the disadvantage of
those who follow us. In order that our deliberations

may have that calm. impartiality which has 1 ever dis-
tinguished them, I ask unanimous consent to my sug-

gestion that the prisoner be taken back to his cell until
we come to a decision regarding the matter in dispute."
This proposition being agreed to without a dissent-

ing voice, the prisoner was removed from, the room, and
the eyes of all the judgés were turned towards Wil-
belin, The F.reizraf was the first to break the silencet
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"'Although I ha-vre agreed to the remov'al of the pris-
oner he saîd yet I see not the use of wasting so

many words on him. Whilc there is undo.ubted wisdom
in winning to our side the man who ''ontrols the army,

there seems to me little to gain in prolonging discussion ýî
with the Emperor, who is a nonentity at best, and has

no following. The path to the throne must be cleared,
and there is but one way of doing it."

" Two, I think," murmured Wilhelm.
" What other than by this prisoner's death ?

«'His abdication would suflice."
But, as -you know, he has already refused to abdi-

càte."
Ah, that was before he- saw the exécutioner stand.

ing here. 1 think he is now in a condition to recon-
s *der his determ*nation. Thus we will avoid discussion
of the knotty points which he raised, and which I, for
one, would prefer to see remain where they are. The
moment he consents to abdicate, the commander of the
forces is willinçy to swear allegiance. to us., It mus't not
be forgotten that even if we execute these'two men we
have still the troops who hold the city of Frankfort to

reckon with, and although their leader may have dis-
appeared, the young man has some sturdy lieutenants C«

who will give us trouble."
"-What do you propose? asked the Freigraf.
If the colleague at my left will accompany me, we é.7

will visit the prisoner and may have some proposals to
submit to' you on our return."

This being acceded , to, tfie two left the Juda
ment Chamber and proceeded slowly to the cell of
No. i On the way thither Wilhelnà said to hîs com-
panion

Às the prisoner may 'be on his guard if we ente'r
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proper moment, if you stay outside- th.e door of the
cell,* I shall summoin you to enter." 6

This meeting the sanction of Wilhelm's compan-ion,
thf-àyoung man entered the cell alone, carefully closing
the door behind him

Yôur Ma*esty," he whispered, the situation is ex-
tremely critical, and I entreat you to maintain silence

while I make explanation to you. I am Wilhelm, the
loyal commander of the Imperial forces, your Majést

most devoted servant." 
y S

alla
Are you then," said the amazed monarch, " also a

member of the Fehmjýerichte ? I thought yoù came
lhere as a prisoner, and, like myself, a victirn."'

Wilhelm drew off over his head the cloak which en-
veloped him, leaving his limbs free, Standing thus in

his own proper person before the Emperor.
I was, indeed, a prisoner, and was'visited, in my

M cell by the Archbishop of Treves. It wàs in his robe
that I emerged from my cell undetected, hoping to

lie escape and bring rescue to, your Majesty, but other
brethren were awaiting me outside, and'I found myself

compelled -to sit in the Court before which you made
J such an able cf ence."

It was y then, who proposed that I should bc
taken back to my cell ?

Ïf Yes, your Maiesty. And now a colleague ré mains
ou tside this door, who waits, expecting a summons to
enter, but- first 1 came to give warning to yoùr--Majes

tliat you may make no outcry, if you should sec what
appears to bc two bra thers of the order struggling
together."

I shall keep strict silence. Is the Archbishop 'of
Treves tlien a prisoner in yo-ur cell?
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" He is, I assure you, a fast prisoner."
" You propose that I should don the cloak of the

incorner, and that thus we make our escape together.
We must be in haste, then, for if the Archbishop 're.

leases himself f rom his bonds, he may produce such an
uproar in his cell that suspicion will be aroused."
"The bonds in which 1 left -the Archbishop of

Treves will hold him firm until we are outside this ilest
of vipers. And now, yoiur Majesty, I beg you to put
on this cloak which I have been wearing, which will

a 40. 9)leave me frec speedily to overpower our visitor.
The Emperor arrayed himself and stood, as he was
fully entitled -to do, a fulfy costumed member of -the

Fehmgerîchte. Wilhelm opened the door and Said
softly-:

Enter, brother, that, I may, learn - if the arrange-
ments just made are confirmed by your wîsdom." -

The light within had be*en placed at the further end
of the cell, and the visitor's own lantern'gave but scant
illumination. The moment the tioor was firmly closed

Wilhelinsprang upon hirn and bore hïm. to tlie ground.
If the assaulted man attempted to, make any sound, -it
was muffled by the folds of his own cloak. A moment
later, hoixever, Wilhelin ryot a firm, grip on his bare
throat, and holding him thus, pulled away.his disguise

from, hîm, reveàling the pallid face'of -the Archbishop of
Mayence. The young rhan lucked the dagger" from
the inside of hk- doublet aniplaced 'it at the breast of
the prostrate man,
'éé If you make, the slightest sound," he whispered- 1-

shall bury this dagger in your heart. It is the wcapon
of the Fehmgerichte and you know it will penetrate
chain armour." *

-It 'was evident that the stricken Archbishop was
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much too frightened to do anytlling to help himself,
and Wilhelm unbuckling his own empty sword-belt,

proceeded to tic his trembling. limbs, The Emperor
whispered:

«' The cords W- hich bound me arc still here, as well as
the gag which silenced me."

Wilhelm put those instruments- of tyranny to i -Me-
diate use, and shortly the Archbishop was a helpless
silent heap in the further corner of the room. Wilhelm
and, the Emperor each - with a lantern, and each ' indis-

tinguishable from other members of the secret organisa-
tion, pushed open the door and emerged from, the cell.
Closing th e* door again, Wilhelm. said to the guard :

Bolt this portal firmly and allow no one to enter
who does not give you this password."

The young man stooped and whispered into the car
of the guar'd the word " Elsa." The two fugitives then

walked slowly'along the gree hall, the young man
peering anxiously to his right for any sign of the stair-

way by which he had d / escended. They passed nu-
meroù's doors, all closed, and at last Wilhelm becran to

wonder if one of thoee,.covered the exit which he
sought. Finally they came to the end of the large

hall without seeing trace 'of any outlet, and Wilhelm
became conscious of the fact that gettin'g free from. this

labyrinth was like to prove more difficult. than the en-
ticring had been, Standing puzzled, not know*ng where

next to turn, aware that precious time was being wasted
fruitlessly, Wilhelm saw a man masked and accoutred
as a auard apprioach them.

Is there anything- in which 1 can pleasure your
Lordships? " he asked deferen*tially.

'ý'Yes," said Wilhelm, " we desire to have a breath
of fresh air; where is the exit?"
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If your Lordship has the password, you may go
out by the entrance in the city. If you have not the
Word, then must you use the exit without the wall,
which is a lona walk frorn here."

That does not matter," replied Wilhelm-, it is the
country air we wisli to breathe."

I cannot leave my post, but I shall get one who
will giuide you."

So saying, -the man left them for several anxious
minutes,* go»ng info a room that apparently was used
as guard-house, and reappearing with a man who. g
rubbed his eyes sleepfly, as if newly awakened. Then
the first guard drew bolts from a stout door and pulled
it open, revealing a dark chasm like the entrance to, a

cell. Both Wilhelm and the Emperor viewed this
black enigma with deep suspicion, but their guide
with his .1antern. plunged into it hey followed,

after which the- door was closed and barred behind
them,

It was, indeed, as the first man had said, a long walk,
as Wilhelm knew it must be if ît extended under the
-western gate and out into the country. The passacre
was so narrow that two could not walk abreast, and
frequently the arched ceiling was -so low that the guide

ahead warned them to stoop as they came on. At last
he reached the foot of a stairway, and was about to

mount when Wilhelm said to. him
Stand here till we return. AlloW no one to pass

who does not give you this word," and again he whis-
pered the W ord Elsa in the man's ear.

To the dismay- of Wilhelm, the Emperor addressed
the guard

Are there many prisoners within ?
There are tw'o only,"' rêplied the man, numbers
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13 and 14. 1 helped to carry No. 14 down the stair,
and am glad his sword broke beneath him as he fell,
f or,indeed, we had trouble enough with him as it was."

Here W-ilhelm took the liberty of touching the Em-
peror on the arm, as if to warn him that such discou*rse
was untimely and dangerous. With beating heart the

young man led the wa up the stairs, and at the top
of the second flight, came into what seemed to bc the.
vestibule of a house, in whîch, on benches round the
wall, there sat four men seemingly on guard, who

iminediately sprang to their feet Nvhen they saw the
ghostly apparitions before them.

Unbar the door," said Wilhelm, quietly, in the
tone of one whose authority is *not to -bc disputed.
Close it after us and allow none to enter or emerge
ho does not give you the word " Elsa."
This command was so promptly obeyed that Wilhelm -

could scarcely believe they ýIýad won so easilyý to the
outer air. The house stood alone on the bank of the
river at the end'of a long garden which extended to
the road. Facing the thoroughfare and partly conceal-
ing, the hou'e from any chance straggler was a low
building which Wilhelm remembered was'used as a
wayside drinking-place, in which wine, mostly of a

poor quality; -was served to thirsty travellers. The gate
to the street appeared deserted, but as the two ap-
proached b the walk leadin from the house a guard

stôodout from the shadow of the wall scrutinised for
a moment their appearance, then saluting, held the gate
open fýr ' them.
Onc-el.,on the road, the two turned towards the city,

whosé b1ack wall barred their way some distance ahead,
and whose towers and spires stood out dimly against
the starlit sky. A great silence, broken only by thç
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soothing murmur of--the river, lay on the landséape.
Wilhelm cast a glance aloft at the star-sprinkled dome

of heaven, and said
I judge it to be about an hour after midnight."

It may be' so, answered the Emperor, I have
lost all count of time."

Has our Majesty been long in prison?jmp'vl2"'
That do not know. 1 may have lain there two

t do n,vo
days r >a ze I had no means of measuring the

lengt o y imprisonment.P9
y I ask your Ma esty in what manner you were

lured into the halls of the Fehmgerichte?
It was no lure. While I -lay asleep at night -in the

cloisterS by the Cathedral 1 was bound and gagered,
carried through the dark streets helpless on a litter

and finally fluna'into the cell in which you found me."
May I further inquire what your Maje-Sty's inten-

-tions are regarding the fulfilment of the duties imposed
upon you by your h*gh office ?

There was a 1r:.g pause before theEmperor replied,
then he said

Why do you ask P.
Because, your Maiesty, I have on several-'occasl*ons

imperilled my life for an Emperor who does not rule,
who has refused even to sign niy commission as officer

of his troops."
Your commission was never sent to me."'

9I bea your Majesty s pardon, but it was sent three
times to you in the cloisters of the Cathedral, and re-,

turned three times unsigned."
Then it is as I suspected," returned the Emperor,

the monks must have cannived at my capture,' i
hâve pleasure in confirming your appointment., . I am
.gurç that thç ç.ommgnd çgpld ngt be in pagre capablç
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hands. And in further reply to your question, if God
permits me to see the light of day, I shall be an em-

iperor who'-rules."
It delights myheart to hear' you say so. And now

I ask, as a, favour,'thàt you allow me to dcal untram-
melled with the Fehmgerichte."

1 grant that most willingly.'
By this time, they were almost under the shadow of

th e great wall of the city, and Wilhelm, stopping. said
to the- Emperor:

1 think lit well that we now divest of these
disguises."

They had scarcely thrown their cloaks behind the
bushes at. the side of the road when they were accosted
by the guard at the top of the wall.

Halt!- Who approaches the gatë?'ý
Wilhelm strode forwar'd.

Is Gottlieb at the guard-house or at the barracks?
he asked,

He is at the guard-house," replied the sentinel,
recognising the- questioner.

Then grouse him immediately, and open the gates,
Gottlieb,"' said Wilhelm, when.. once within the

walls, «-take a score of- men with you and surround the
first hou, se on the margin of the river up this street. - I
shall accompany you so that there-may be no mistake,
Sen-d another score under a trusty leader to the house
which stands aloné outside of the gates also on the
margin of the stream. Give orders that the men are

to seize any person who attempts to enter or to come
out ; kill if- necessary, but let none escape you, Let a
dozen men escort me to the Palace."

Having seen the Emperor safely hou sed in the
Falace, WilhOm returned quickly to the place where
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Gottlieb and his -score held guard over the town en-
trance of the cellars he had quitted.

Gottlieb, are you fully awake ? asked Wilhelm.
Oh es, mastel awake and ready for any emer-

gency."
Then send'for some of y9ur most stalwart sappérs

with tools to breàk through a stone wall, and tell thèm
ÏX,to bring a piece of timber to batter in -this door."

When the men arrived three- blow's from the oaken
log sent the door shattering from its hînges. Wilhelm

sprang at once over tbe prostrate portal, but not in
time to prevent the flight of the guard down the stair.

way. Calling the sappers to the first la.nding, and
pointing to the stone wall on the right.:

Break through that for me,"' he cried.
Master," expostulated Gottlieb, if you break

through that wall I warri you that the river will flow
in."

Such is my intention, Gottlieb, and a gold piece to -
tîeach man who works as he has never wrought before."

For a few. moments there was nothing beard but the
steady ring of iron on stone as -one by one the squares
were extracted, the water beginnincr to ooze in as the

energetic sappers reached the outer course. At last
the remaining stones gave way, carried in with a rush
by the torrent.

Save yourselves! cried Wilhelm, sta fiding knee
deep in the floéd and not stepping qut until each man

had. passed him. There was a straining crash of rend..
ing timber, and Gottl*eb, dashing .down, seized his

master by-the arm, crying:
My- Lord, my Lord, the house is about ýto fall

With slight loss of time commander and lieutenant
stood together in the street and found that the latters
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panic was unwarranted, for the house, although it
trembled. dangerously and leaned perceptibly'toward-
the river, was itoutly built, of hewn stone. Grey -ay-

light how began to spread over the city, but still
-Wilhelm stood there listening to the inrush of the

water.
By the great wine tub of Hundsrück! exclaimed

Gottlieb in amazement, that cellar is -a large one. It
seems to, thirst *for the whole flood of the Main."

Send a messenger," cried Wilhelm, «'to the house
you are guarding outside the gates and discovef for me
whetýer your men have captured any prisoners."

It was broad daylight,.when the messenger returned,
and the torrent.;down the stair had become a ripplincr
surface 6f water af the level of the river, showingthat
all the cavern benéath was flooded.

Well messenger, what is your report ? demanded
his commander.

My Lord, the officer in charge say's that a short time
g -o the door of the house was blown open as if by a
strong wind ; four men rushed out amd anothèr'was

captured in the garden; all were pin»oned and gagge
as y . ou commanded."

"Are the Prisoners men of quality or common sol.
diers ?

Common soldiers, my Lord."
Very well;, let them be taken to the prison. I Will

visittlitm later in the day.7
As Wilhelrn, thoroughly fatigued. after a night so,
exciting, walked the streets of Frankfort toward his

home the bells of the city suddenly began to reg a
merry peal, and, as if Frankfort had become awakened

y the musical clanoor, windows wereraised and doors
opened while citizens inquired of eaçh ot4er t4ç m
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ing of -the clangor, a question 'which no one seemed
prepared to answer.

Reaching his own house, Wilhelm. found Elsa await.
ing hi' with less of anxiety on her face than he hid

expected.
Oh, Wilhelm! " she-cried, '.'what a fright-you gave

me, and not untilý I knew where you were, did a,ny
peace''come tg . my heart."

"You knew w here 1 was ? said Wilhelm in amaze-
ment. Where was I, then P

You were with the Emperor,. of course. That is
why the bells are ringing; t1re Emperor has retÜrned, as
you know, and is resolved to, take hisý-p'ro,

1 ý _ýper place at
the head of the state, much to, the delight of the Em.
press, I cân assure you. But what aft anxious time we
-Spent until shortly after midnight, when the Emperor

arrived -and told us y'u had been with him."
How came You to be at th ' e Palace ? 99

«'I It happened in this way.. You had hardly left the
court last night when his 1-ordship the Archbishop of
Cologne came and seemed anxious about the welfare of
the Emperor."

The Archbishop of Cologne! 'Is he'still there or
did he go elsewhére-?

He is stijýeëre, and was there w4en the Emperor'
came in. Why,,,,do you ask so eagerly? Is thère any-
thing wrong?

Not so, fàr as the Archbi*shop is- concerned- ap-
parently, , He has kept his word and_ so there is one

less high officévacant. Well, what d'id the Archbishop
say.?

He wished to, see-- youi and so the Empress sent
for,'you, but.search as wewould, you were nowhere to

ýbe fognd. On hearine this I beçam*e alarmçcl.gnd
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went. at once to the Palace. The Archbishop'seemed
in deep trouble, but he refuÉed to tell the Empress the
cause of it and so increased our anxiety. H owever,
îil was. right when the Emperor came, and now they
are ringing the -bells, for he, is to appear before the
people on the balcony of the Romer, as if.. hé were

newly crowned, 'We must make haste if we are to
see himp)

Wilhelm, escorted his wife to the square before thé
'Romer, but so dense was the cheering crowd-that it

was impossible for hün to force a way through. They
were in time to see the Emperor appear on the balcony,

and Wilhelm, raising his sword aloft, shouted- louder
than any in that throng, Elsa herself waving a scarf

above her. head in the enthusia sm of the moment*
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THE -fifteen nobles, who formed the Council of State
for the MoselleValle , stood in little groups in the
Rittersaal of Winneburg's Castle, situated on a hill-top
in the Ender Valley, a league or so fromtýwaters of
the Moselle.. The nobles spoke in low tones together,
for a greater than -they were present no other than
their over-lord, the Archbishop of Treves, who, in his
stately robes. of office, paced up and down the long

room, glancîng now and, -then throùgh the narrow winu îr'
dow" which gave a view' down the Ender Valley.

There was a trace of impatience in his Lordship"-5
bearing, and well there might be, for here was thé
Council. of State in assemblage, yet their* cha"irman
was absent, and the nobles stood there helplessly, like

a flock of sheep whose shepherd is mi*ssi*n-g. The chair-
man was the Count of Winneburg, ïn whose castleý they

were now collected, and hîs -lack of punctuality- was
thus a double discourtesy, for he was. host as well as
presidenL

Each in turn had tried to, soothe the anger of le
Archbishop, for all liked the Count.- of Winneburg, a1 4

bluff and generous-hearted giant, who would stand by
his friends against all comers, was the. quàrrel his own

or no. In tr'th little cared- the stalwart Count of
Winneburg whose quarrel it was so long as his arm got

opport-unity of wielding a blow in it. His Lordship'of
137
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Treves had not taken this championship of the absent
man with good grace, and now strode apart from the

group, holding- himself haughtily; mutterincs, perhaps
prayers, perhaps something else.

When one_ by one the nobles had arrived at Winne-
burgs Castle, they were informed that its master had

gone hunting that mQrning, saying lie, would return in
time for the mid-day meal, but nothing had been heard

of -hirn since, although mounted messengers had been
sent forth, and the great bell- in the southern t'çwer had
been set ringing when the Archbishop arrived. It was
the general.opi*n*on that Count Winneburg, becoming
interested in the chase, had forgotte'n all about the

Council, for it. was well known that the Count's body
was better suited for athletic sports'or warfare than
was his mind for the consideratiôn of quéstions of

State, and the nobles, themselves of similar calibre,
probably liked him none the less on that. account,

Presently the Archbishop stopped 1*n» his walk and
faced the assemblaoýe. My Lords," he said, " we have

already waited Io--,içyer than the utmost stretch -of cour-
tesy demands. The esteem in which Count Wi-iiiie-

burg holds our deliberations is * indicated by his inex.
cusable neorlect -of a duty conf erred upon him, by you,
and voluntarily accepted by him. I shall, therefore

take my place in his chair, and I call. upon you to -seat
yourselves at the Council table."

Sayingwhicli the Archbishop.strode to--t-h-ë-vacant
chair and seated himself in it at the'head 'of the board.
The nobles lobked one at the other with some dismay,'
for it was never their ïntention that the Archbishop t
should preside over their meeting, the object of which t

was rather to curb that high prelate's ambition, than t'O
confirm, still further the power he already heldover them,

1
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AWhen, a year before, these Côuncila of State had been

inaugurated, the Archbishop had opposed them, but,
finding that the- Empéror was inclined to defer to the
wisheeof his nobles; the Lord of Treves had insisted

upon his right to be present during the deliberations,
and this right the Ernperor had conceded. He further
proposed that the meeting should be held at his own
castle of Cochem, as beincy conveniently situated mid-

way between Coblentz and >Freves, but to -this the
nobles had,.with fervent unanimity, objected. Cochem
Castle, they remembered, possessed strong walls and
deep dungeons, and they had no desire to ''trust them-
selves within the lion's jaws, having little faith in his

Lordship's benevolent intentions towards themO
The Emperor seemed favourable to the selection of
Cochem .as a convenient: place of meeting, and the

nobles' were-,.-nonplussed, because they could not give
their real reason for wishing to avoid it,- and the Arch.

bishop continued to press the claims of Cochem as
being of equal advantage to all.

It is not as thouorh I askéd them to come' to
Treves," said the Archbishop, "ý for that would entail a

long journey upon those living near the Rhine, and in
going to Cochem I shall myself be called upon to
travel, as far as those who c,'o-me. from Coble.-Litz."

The Emperor said
It seems a most reasonable selection, and, unkss

some strong objection be urged, I shall confirm the
choice of Cochem."

The nobles wçre all struck -ith apprehension at
these words, and knew not what to say, when suddenly,
to their great delight, up spoke the stalwart Count of
Winneburg.

Your Maiesty," he said, " my Castle stands but a
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short league from Cochem, and has a Ritte-es a al as
large as that in the pinnacled palace owned by the

Archbishop. It is equally convenient for all concerned,
and evéry gentleman is right welcome to its hospitality,
My cellars are well filled with good. wine, and my
larders are stocked with an abundance of food,,., ý All that

can bc urged in favour of Cochem applies with èqual truth
to the Schloss Winneburg. If, thereforethè members
-of the Council will accept.of my' ' roof, it is theirs. P9

The nobles with ùnivërýsal enthusiasm cried
Yes, yes; Winneburg is the spot. 9P

The Emperor smiled; for he well knew that his
Lordship of Treves, was somewhat miserly in the dis»

pensing of his hospitality, He preferred to sec his

guests drink the wine of a poor vintage rather than tap
the cask which contained - the yield of a good year,

-His Majesty smiled, because he imagined his nobles
thought of the-replenishing of their stomachs, w*hereas
th * ey were concerned for the safeiy of their necks; but
Seeing them unanimous in their choicé, he nominated

Schloss Winneburg as the place of meeting, and so it
remained.
le When, therefo-re,,., the Archbishop of Treves set him-elf
,'down in the ample chair, to -which those present had,
without a dissenting vote, elected Count Winneburg,

ý"distrust at once took hold of thbm, for they were ever
jealous of the encroachments o ' f e their over-lord. The
Archb*shop glared angrily around him, but no man

moved from where he 5tood.
., " I askvo:u to be seated. The Council is called to

order."'
Baron Beilstein- cléared, his throat and spoke, seem-
ingly with some hesitatione but nevertheless with a

touch of obstinacy in his voice:
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May we beg a little more time for Count Winne-
burg ? He has- doubtless gone' farther afield than he

intended when he set out. 1 myself know. something.of
the fascination o-f the chase, and can easily understand
that it wipes out all remembrainze of lesser things."

Call ou this Council a lesser thin demanded
the Archbishop. We have waited an hour already
and I shall not give the laggard a moment more."

Indeed, my Lord, then I am 'sorry to, hear it. I.
would not willingly be thé man who sits in Wenne.
burg's chair, should he come -suddenly upon us.

Is that a threat ? asked the Archbishop, frowning,
It is not a threat, but rather a warning. I am a

neighbour of the Count, and know hirn well, and what-
ever his virtues may be, calm patience is not one of-

them. If time hangs heavily, may I venture to suggest
that your Lordship rernove the p-rohibition you pro-

claimed when the Count's servants offered us wine,
and allow me to act temporarily as host, ordering the
flagons to, be filled,,which I think will please Wi'nne-
burg better when he comes, than finding another in his
chair.".

Thisý is no drunken revel, but a Council of State 3
gaid the Archbishop sternly;- "and I drink no wine
when the host is not here to proffer it."'

Indeed, my Lord," said Beilstein, with a shrug of
the shoulders, Il some of us are so thirsty that we care

not who ffiakes thé offer, so, long as the wine be
sound."

What reply the Archb ' ishop would have made ca.n
only be conjectured, for at that moment the door burst

open and in came Count Winneburg, a hèad and
shoulders above any man in that r'oom, and huge in
proportion,
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My Lords, my Lords," he cried, his loud voice
booming to the ra ters, " how can I ask you to excuse

such a breach of ospitality. What! Not-àsingle
flagon of wine- -i the room ? This make's my deep

regret almost unbea-r"able. Surely, Beilstein, you might
have amended that, if only for the sake of -an old and
constant comrade. Truth, gentlemen, until I heard
the bell of the castle toll, I had no thought that this
was the day of our meeting, and then, to my despair,
I found myself an hour away, and have ridden -hard
to be among you."
. Then, noticin'g there was something ominous in the
air, and an unaccustomed silence to greet> his words, he

looked from one to'the'other, and his eye, travelling up
the table, finally rested upon the Archbishop in his
chair. Count Winneburg drew himself up, his ruddy
face colou ring like fire. Thenbeforeanyperson-could
reach out « hand to check him, or move lip in counsel, the
Count, with a fierce oath, strode to the usurper, sped

him, by the shoulders, w- hirled Mis heels high above his
head, and flung him like a sack of corn to, the smooth

floor, where the unfortunate Archbishop, huddled in a
helpless heap, slid along the polished surface as if he

were on ice. Thé fifteen nobles stood stock-still, ap.
palled at this unexpected outrage upon their over-lord,

.Winneburg seated himself in the chair with an emphasis
that made even the solid table rattle, and bringing

down his huge fist crashing on the board before him,
shouted:

1.1 Let no man occupy M'y chair, unless he has weight
enough to remain there."

Baron Beilstein,'and one or two others, huiri-ed to
the prostrate Archbishop and ass ' isted him to his feet.,

94 Count *i-nneburge" said Beilstein, " y'ou can exm
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pect no sympathy from us for such an act of violence
in your own hallý"

".I want none of your sympathyï" roared the angry
Count. Bestow it on the man' now in your hands
who needs it. If you want the Archbishop of Treves

to act as your chairian, elect him to that position and
welcome. I shall have no usurpation in my CastleO

While I am president I sit in the chair, and none
other,"

There was a murmur -of approval at this, for one anà
all were deeply suspicious of the Archbishop's continued
encroàchments.

His Lordship of Treves once more on his feet, his
lips pallid, and his face colourless, looked with undis-
guised hatred at his assailant. Winneburg," he said

slowly, you shall apologise abj'ectly for this insuli,
and that in presence of the nobles of this Empire, or I

will see to it that not one stone'of this castle remains -
upon another."

Indeed said the Count nonchalantly, I shall
apologise to you, my Lord, when you have apologised

-to, me for taking m' place. As to thé castle, it is said
that the devil assisted in the building of it, and it is

quite likely that through friendship for you, he may
preside over its destruction."

The Archbishop Miade no reply, but, bowing hauÊh.
tily to the rest of the company, who looked glum enough,

well knowing that the episode they had witnessed
ineant, in all probability, red w'ar let loose down the

smiling valley of the Moselle, left the Rittersaal. .4%
Now that the Councilîs duly convened in regular î

4
order said Count WÎnneburg, when the others had

seated themselves round his table, what questions of
state come up for disçussion
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For. a moment thlere was no answer to, this quéry, the
delegates lookhig at o-n-e another speechless. But at
last Baron Beilstein shrugging his shoulder, said drily:
eé Indeed, my Lord Count, 1 think the time for talk

is past, and I suggest that we all look closely to, the
strenathening of our walls, which a're likely to be tested
before long by the. Lion of Treves. It was perhaps

unwise, Winneburg, to have used the Archbishop so,
roughly,,he being unac.éustomed to athletic exercise;
but,. let the consequ'enées be what they may, I, for one,
will stand by you,

And. I ; and I and I ; and I," cried the 'others,..,,
with the exception of the Knight of Ehrenburg, whql;::,

living ýas he did near the town of Coblentz, was learneà
in the law, and not so ready as some of his comrades
to speak first -,nd think aftérwards.

My good friends," cried their presiding oflicer,
deeply moved by this token of their fealty, 'i what I
have done- I have done, be it wise or the reverse, and
the results ». must. fall on my head alone. - No %yords of
mine can remove the dust 6f the floor from the Arch-

bisbop's -cloal%--, so if he comes, let him conie. I wilt
give him as hearty, a welcome as it is in myý' power to,

render. All I - ask is fair play, and those who stand
aside'shall see a good fight, It'is not righý that a hâsty
act of mine should embroil the peaceful country side,
so if Treves. comes on I shall meet him alone here in

my castle. But, nevertheless, I thank you all for your
offers of help; that is all, except thle Knig4t of Ehren.
burg, whose tender of assistanceý,-ý--îf made, has escaped
my ear.

The Knight of Ehrenburg",,.IÏ ad, up. to that moment.,
been studying the texture of the oaken table on which

his flagon sat. Now he 1,.Qo'ked up and spoke slowly,

1 /
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I made no proffer of help," he said, 'l because none'
will be needed, 1 believe, so far as the Archbishop of

Treves is concerned.--'"'--Thë----C6uý-t à moment ago said
that all he wanted was fair play, but that is ust what

e has no right to expect f rom his present antagonist,
The Archbishop will make no attempt on this castle;
he -will act much more subtly than that. The Arch-

bishop will lay the rédress of his quarrel. upon the
shoulders of the Emperor, and it is the oncéming ofý
the Impenal troops you have to' fear,, and not an inva-
sion from Treves. Against the forces of the Emperor

we are powerless, united or divided. - Indeed, his Maj-
esty may call upon us to -invest this castle, whereupon,
if we refuse, we are rebels who have broken our oaths."

What then is there left for me to do ? " asked the
Count, dismayed at the coil in which he hadin-volved
himself.

Nothing," advised the Knight of Ehrenburg, ex-
cept-to apologise abjectly to the Archbishop, and that

not to"o soon for his Lordship rnay refuse to, accept it.
But when he formally demands it, 1 should render it to,
him on his own terms, and think myself well out of an

awkward position."
The'Count of Winneburg. rose from his seat, and

lifting his clinched fist high above his head, shook it
at the timbers of the roof.

Il That," he cried, Il will I never do, while one stone
of Winneburg stands upon another."

At this, those present, ahvays- with the exception of
the Knight of Ehrenburg, sprang to their feet, shout-
ing-:

Imperial troops or no, we stand by the Count of
Winneburg!

So me one flashéd forth a sword, and instantly a glitter
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of blades wâs in the air,.while cheer after cheer rang to
the rafters. When the uproar had somewhat subsided,
the Knight of Ehrenburg said calmly:

Il My castle stands nearest to the capital, and will be
the first to fall, but, nevertheless, hoping to do my

sàouting when the.war is ended, I join my forces with
.................. --------------------------- --------------- - ...... --------------

A * nd amidst this unanimity, and much emptying of
flagons, the assemblage dissolved, each man with his-
escort taking his way to his owa stronghold, perhaps

tocon more soberly, next day, the problem that con.
fronted him. They were fighters all, a
flinch when the pinch--c-ame, whatever tEýe--Mtceeýýnie.--

Day followed day with
burg employed the time"in setting his house in order,

to be ready for whatever chanced, and just as the Count
was beginning to congratulate himself that his. deed

was to be without consequences,. there rode up to his
castle gates a horseman, accompanied by two lancers,
and on the newcomer's breast were emblazoned. the

Imperial arms. GiviAg voîce -to his horn, the gates
were at once thrown open to him, and, entering, he
demanded instant speech with the Count,

My Lord, Count Winneburg," he said when that
giant had presented himself, His M-ajesty the Em-

peror cômmands me to summon you to the court at
F:eankfort,,"

Do you take me as prisoner, then ? asked the
Count.

Nothing was said to me f arrest. I was merely
commissioned to deliver to ou the message of the

Emperor."
What are your orders if I refuse to go P

A hundred, armed men stood behind the Count. a
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thousand more were within cal of the castle bell; t W à
lances only were at the back of the messenger; but the
strength of the broadcast empire was betokened by

the symbol on hîs breast.
My orders are to take back your answer ta his Im.

perial Majesty," replied the messenger cal'ly.
The Count, thou -h hot-headed was no fool, and
stood for a moment pondering on ffi-e --- ....... .....

Knight of Ehrenburg had spoken on *taking his leave:
dé Let not the crafty Archbishop embroil you withthe Emperor."

ýT>i&l ,,,iing had been the cautious w àrrior's, parting
77ý7a fic

you wi honour m humble roof," said the Count
slowly, by taking refreshment beneath it, I shall be
glad of your pany afterwards to Frankfort, in obé-
dience to h' Majiesty's commands."

The messenger bowed lowaccepted the hospitality,
and together they made way across the Moselle, and
along the Roman road to the capital.

Within the walls of Frank-fort the Count was lodaed
i n', rooms near the palace, to which his conductor guided
hiln-",,.'and, although it was still held that he was nôt a

prisoner, an armed man paced to and fro' before his
door all night.- The day following his arrival, Count

Winneburg was summoned to the Court, and in a 1 airge
ante-room, fouad-himself one of a numerous throngy

conspicuous among them all by reason of his great
height and bulk.

The, huge hall was hung with tapestry, and at the
further end were heavy curtains, at each edge of which

stood half-a-dozen armoured men, the detachments
being under command of -two gaily-uniformed officers,
Occasionally the curtains were parted Iby'$ m-enials who
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stood there to perform that duty,, and high nobles
entered, or came out, singly and in groups, Down the
sides of the hall were packed some hundreds of people,

chatte'ring,,,,-together for the most part, and gazing at
those who passed up and down'the-open space in the

centre. 4-
The Count surmised that'the -Emperor held his

Court in whatever apartment was behind the crimson
curtains. He felt the eyes of the mulý1tude upon him,

and shifted uneasily from one- fo'ot to another, eursing
his ungainliness, ashamed of the tingling of the blood

in his cheeks. Hç was oût of plage in « this laughing,
talking'ýcrowd, experiencing the sensatïons of an uncouth
rustic suddenly thrust in to the turmoil of a metropolis,
resenting bitterly the supposed sneers that were flung

at hi'm. He -suspected fhat the whispering and the
giggliý were directed -- towards himself,ý and burned to

draw his swo'rd and let these popinjays know for once
what a man could do. As a matter of fàct it was,,a
buzz of ýadmiration at his stature which went'up when
he entered, but the Count had so liftle of self-conceit
in his soul that he never even guessed the truth,

Two nobles passing near him, he heàrd one of them
say distinctly:

That is'the fellow who threw the Archbishop over
his head," while the other, glancing at h 7said:

By the Coat, he seems capable of upsetting the
three of thein, and I, for one, wish more power to his
muscle should'he attempt it,""

The Count shrank against the tapestried walls, hot
wjýh_ anger, wishing hirpself a dwarf that Iýe might
escape the gaze of"so many inquiring eyes., just as'
the scrutiny was becoming unbearable, his companion
touched him on thé elbow, and said in a low voice:
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Count Winneburg, follow 'me."
He held aside the tapestry.at the back of.the Count,

and - that noble, nothing loth, dis-appearecf -irom view
behind ite

Entering a narrow passage-way,.they traversed it
until they came to a closed door, at each lintel 'of

which, stood a pikeman, fronted with -a shininý breast-
plate of metal. The Count's conductor knocked
gently at the closed door, then opened it, holding it so
that the Count could pass in, and when he had done
so, the door closed softly behind- him. To his amaze-
ment, Winnèbur saw before him, standing at the
further end oC the sm'all room, the Emp'eror Rudolph,
entirely alon"e.- The Count was about to kneel awk.

wardly, when his liege strode forward and prevented
hïm.

Colunt Winneburg," he said, " from'*hat I hear of
you, your elbow-joints are more supple than those of

your knees, therefore let us be thankful that on this
occasion there îs no need to use either. I see you are

ùýnder -the mistaken impression that the Emperor is

Asent. Put thât thotkght frorn your mind, and regard
me simply as Lord Rudolph-one gentleman wishing
to have sorne little oonversation with another,"

" Your Majesty stammered the Count.
" I have but this moment suggested thàt you forget

that title, my Lord. But, leaving aside all question of
salutation, let us get to the heart of the matter, for I

think we are both direct men. You are summoned to
Frankfort because that high and mighty Prince of the
Church, the Archbisop of Treves, has made « complaint
to the Emperor aga D nst youo alleging* what seems to be

an unpardonable indignity suffered- 1yp him at your
hands."
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4&--.Your Majesty-my Lord, I mean," faltered the
Count.. The indignity was of hi% ôwn seèking; he

sat down in my chair, where he had no nght to place
himself, and I-I-persuaded him to relinquish his
position."

Id So I am informed-that is to say, so his' Majesty
has been informed," replied Rudolph, a sIig!]ýt smile

hovering round his finely chiselled Ii are
not here to comment upon any of e Xchbishop's
delinquencies, but, granting, for t sa of argument,

that he had encooached upon r ri ts, nevertheless,_
fie was under your roof, and nes I fail to see that

ïyou were justified in cr ing s heels against the
same.

Id Well, yot* M * sty-ag I beg your Majestïs
pardon-"

Id Oh,'no' ter," said t1ie Emperor, 'l call me what

you like; mes signi*fy Igtle."
If 1ýén the Emperor,'-ý continued the Count,"' found

an int'uder sitting on is throne, would he like it,
thin,ý you

His feeling, perha 's, would be one of -astonishment,
my Lýrd Cou-nt, but,, speaking for the Emperor, I am

certàïn that he wou never lay hands on the usurper,
or/ireat him like a s ck of corn in a yeoman's barn,"
The Count laug d. heartily at this, and was Mieved

./to find that this qýàitted him. of the tension which the
great pre'ence ha; at first inspired.

Truth to telleyour Majesty, I am sorry I touched
him. I should have requested, him to w withdra' , but

my arm-has always been more prompt in* action than
my tongue, as you can readily see s1nce I came into

this room."
Indéed, Count, your tongue does you very good
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service," continued the Emperor, Il and I am 'lad to
have from y"ou an expression of regret. 'I hope, there»
fore, that, you--will. have no hesitation in repeating that
declaration to the Archbishop of Treves."

Does your'Majesty mea n that I am to apologise
to him ?

II Yes," answered the Emperor.
There was a moment's pause, then the Count said

slowly
I will surrender to your Maiesty m y person, My

sword, my castle, and my lands. I will, at your word,
prostr4e myself at your feet, and humbly beg pardon

for any offence I have committed against you, but to
tell the Archbishop I arp sorry when I am not, and to

cringe before him and supplicate his grace, well, your
Ma esty, as between man 'and man, Fll see- him damned
first,

Acfain'the Emperorhad some difficulty in preserving
.that rigidity of express D on W he -had evidently
resolved to maintain,

Il Hatre you ever met a -ghost, my Lord Count he
asked.,

Winneburg crossed, himself devoutly, a sudden pallor
sweeping over his face.

di Indeed, your Majesty, I have seen strange things,
and things for which there was no àccounting; but it
has been usually after a contest'. with the wine- flagon,
and at the time my head was none of the clearest, so I
céuld not venture to say whether they were ghosts or
noý1P

Imagine, then, that in one of ' the corridors of your
castle at midn*ght you met a white-4robed' transparent
figure, througWwhose form your sword passed scath.

lessly. What would you do, my Lord?
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Indeed-, your Majesty, I would také to my heels,
and bestow myself elsewhere as speedily as po ' ssib ' le*'

" Most wisely spoken and you, who are no coward,
who1ear not to face willingly in- combat anything

natural, would, in certain circumstances, trust to swift
fligh't for your protection. Very well, my Lord, you
are now confronted wîth something against which your
stôut arm is as unavailing as it would be if an app«ari-

tion stood in your path.. There is ' before you the
spectre of subtlety.. Use arm instead of brain, and yoù
are a lost man.

I' The Archbishop expects no apology. He looks for
a stalwart, -stubborn- man, defying himself and the
Empire combinéd. You think, perhaps, that the

Imperial troops will surround your castle, and that you
may stand a siege. Now the Emperor would rather

have you fight with him than.,against him, but in truth
there will be no contest. Holcl to your refusal, and

you will be arrested ' before you leave the precincts of
this palace. You will be thrown into a dungeon, your

castle and your4ands sequestered; and I call yoùr at-
tention to the fact that your estate adjoins the posses-
sions of the Archbishop at Cochem, and He-aven fend
me for hinting that his L'Ordship casts covetous eyes

his boundary; yet, nevertheless, he will probably
not refuse to, ac-ept your possessions in reparation for
the insult béstowed upon'h4m. Put it this way if you

like. Would you rather pleasure me or pleasure the
Archbishop of Treves ?

There is no question as to that," answered the
Count* '
ic Th ' en it will please me well if you promise to-apolo.

gise to his-Lordship the Archbishop of Treves. , That his
Lordship will be equally pleased, I very much doubt."
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Will your M'aiesty command me in operim Court to
apologise ?

" I shall request you to do so. 01 must uphold the
Feudal law."

" Then I beseech your Majesty to co«mand me, for
I am a loyal sub"ect. and will obey."

God.' gïve me many such, 99 said thé Emperor
fervently, ti and bestow upon me the to deserve

them 1 "
He extended his hand to -the Count, then touched a

bell on the table beside him. The officer wlio had con.
ducted Winneburcy entered silently, and acted as his

guide back to the thron«Yed apartment they had left,
The Count saw that the great crimson curtains were

now looped up, giving a vîew of the noble interior of
the room beyond, * thronged with 'the notables of the
Empire. The hall leading to it was almost deserted,
and the Cou nt, under convoy of two lancemen, him.
self nearly as tall as their weapons, passed in fo the

Throne Roomand founçý all eyes turned upon him.-
He was broucylit to a stand *bcfore an elevated dais,

the centre of whicli was occupied by a lofty tlirone,
which, at the moment, was empty. Near it, 'on the

elevation, stood the three Archbisliops of Treves,
Colomie and Mayence, on the other side the Count

Palatine of the Rhine with the remaining threc Electors.
The nobles of the realm occupied places accordinry to
their degree.

As the stalwart.Couat came in, a buzz of conversa»
tion swept over the hall likè a breeze among the leaves

of a forest. A mali-gnant scowl darkened the counte.
-nance of the Archbishop of Treves, but the faces of

Cologne and Mayence expressed a certain Christian
resignation regarding the contumely which had been.
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endured by their colleague. The Count stood stolidly--
where he was placed, and gazed at the vacant throne,

turning his eyes neither to the ricrht nor the left.
Suddenly there was a fanfare of trùmpets, and instant

silence smote the assembly. Fi * st came officers of ýhe
Imperial Guard in shining armour, tlien the -immediate

advisers and councillors of his Majesty, and last of all,
the E,-nperor himself, a robe of -great richness clasped
at his throat, and trailing behind him; the crown of
the Empire upon his head. His face was pale. and stern,
and he looked what he was, a, monarch, and a. man,
The Count rubbed his eyes, and could scarcely believe

that he stood now in the presence of one who had
chatted amiably with him but a few moments bef ore,'
The Emperor sat on his throne -and one of .1his,
councillors whispered for some moments to him .; then

the Empe-ror said, in a low, clear voice, that penetrated
to the farÎhest corner of the vast apârtment

Is the Count of Winneburg.here ?
Yes, your Majesty.,ýP
Let him stand forward."

The Count strode two long'steps to the front, and
stood there, red-faced and abashed, 'The officer at his
side whispered:

Kneel, yqu fool, kneel."
Add the Count got himself somewhat clumsify down-

upon his knees, like an -elephant preparing' to receive
his burden. Thé' face « of the Emperor rëmained impas.

sive, and he said harshly:
Stand up."

The Count, once more upon his feet,ýbfeathed a deep
sigh of satisfaction at finding himself --again -in an up.
right posture'.

Count of Winneburg,", said the Emperor slowly,



it is alleged'that upon the occasion of the last meet.
ing of the Council of State for the Moselle valley, you,
in presence of the nobles there assembled, cast a slight
upon your over-lord, the Archbishop of Treves. Do
you question the statement ? " *1

The Count-cleared his throat several times, which in
the stillness of that vaulted room sounded like the dis»
tant booming of cannon,
1 Il If to cast the Archbishop half the distance of this
room is to cast a slight upon him, I did so, your Maj«
esty."

There- was a simultaneous ripple of laughter at this,
instantly suppressed when the s'earching eye of the

Emperor swept the room.
sir Count," said the'-- Emperor severely, " the par-

ticulars of your outrage are not required of youi; only
your ýadmission thereof. Hear, then,,my commands,
Betake yourself to your castle of Winnebur g, and hold
yourself there in readiness to proceed to Treves on a

day appointed by his Lordsh*p the Archbishop, an
Elector of this Empire, there to humble yourself be

fore hirn, and crave his pardon for the offence u
have committed. Disobey at your peril." 2

Once or twice the Count moistened his dry lips, then
he said :

Your Majesty, I will obey any command you place
uport me."

In that case," continued the Emperor, his severity
,visibly relaxing, Il I can promise.that your over-lord

will'not hold , this incident against you. Such, I under.
stand, is your intention, my LordArchbishop ? " and
the Empçror turned toward the Prince of Treves.
. The Archbishop bowed low, and thus veiled the
malignant hatred in his eyes'.
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Il Yes, your Majesty," he replied, ' ' 1 Providing the
apology is given as publicly as was the insult, in pres.

ence of those who -wére witnesses of the Count's fool.
ishness."

" That is but a just condition," said the Emperor.
It is my pleasure that the Council be summoned. tô

Treves to he*ar the Count's apology. And,ý.-now, Count-
of Winneburg, yoti are at liberty to withdrâw_."

The Count drew his mammoth hand across his brow,
and scattered to the floor the moisture that had col.
lected there. Hé tried to, speak, but apparently could
not, then turned and walked resolutëly towàrds the

door. There was instant outcry at this' the Chamber-
lain of the Court standing in stupefied amazement at a

breac h of etiquette which exhibited any man's back to
the Emperor; buta smile relaxed the Emperor's lips,
and he held up his hand.

Do not moles.t him," he said, as the Count disap.
peared. He is unused to the artificial manners of a

Court. In truth, I take it as a friendly act, for- I am
sure the valiant Count never', turned his back upon a
foe," which Imperial -W**tticism was well recei-ved, for the
sayings of an Emperor rarel a É

1 , y lack applause'
The Count, wending his long way home by the toute

he had come, spent the first half 'of the journey in
cursing the Archbishop, and the latter halfin thinking

o . ver the situation-,- By the time he had reached his
castle he had formulated a planland this plan he pro.

ceeded to put into execution on receiving the summons
of the Archbishop to come to Treves on the firstday
of the followl*ng'month and make his aDolo the
Archbishop, with characteristic Penuriousness, leaving
the inviting of th e* fifteen nobles, who formed the

Council, to Winneburg, and thus his Lordship of
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Treves was saved the expense of sending special mes-
sengers, to each. In case Winneburg neglected to
summon the whole Council, the Archbishop added to

his message, the statement that he would refuse to re-
ceive the apology if any of. the nobles were absent.

Winneburg sent messengers, first to Beilsteîn, asking
him to attend at Treves on' the second day of the

month, and bring with him an escort of at least a thou-
sand men. Another he asked for the third, another

for the fourth, another for the fifth, and so on, resolved
that before a complete quorum was present, half of the

month would be gone, and with it most of the Arch-
bishop's provender, for his Lordship, according. to the

laws of hospitality, was bound to entértain free of all
chargeto thèmselves the various nobles and their fol-

lowings.
On the first day of the month Winneburg entered

the northern gate.of Treves, àccompanied by two hun-
dred horsemen -and eight hundred-foot soldiers. At

firstthe officers of t.he Archbishop, thought that -an in-. 19 -
vasion was contemplated, but -Winneburg suavely ex- .

plained that if a thing was Worth doing at all, à was
Worth doing well, and he was not going to make any
hole-and-corner affair of his apology. Next day Beil.
stein came along accompanied by five hundred cav-
alry, and five hundred foot soldiers.

The Chamberlain of, the Archbîshop w-as in despair
at ha7ving to find quarters for so' many, Éut he did the

best he could, while the Archbisliop' was enraged to
observe that the nobles did not assemble in greater
haste, but each as he came had a plausible ---excuse for

his dela Some had t'O build bridges, sickness had
broken out in another camp, while a third expedition e
had lost its way and wandéred in the'forest..
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The streets of Treves each night resounded with
song words, of revelry, varied by the clash of s hen a

party of the newcomers fell foul of a squad of the town
soldiers and the officers on either side had much ado

to keep the peace âmong their men.- The Arch-
bishop's ý wine cups were running dry, and the price

of provisions had risen,- the whole surrounding
country being placed under contribution for pro-

vender and drink. When a' week had elapsed the

1 1.9 Archbishop relaxed his dignity and sent for Count
Winneburg.

'«We will not-wait for the others,"hesaid. "Ihave
no desire to, humiliate you unnecessarily. Th6se who
are here shall bear witness that, you have apologised,
and so I shall not insist on the presence of the laggards,
but will receive your âpology to-morrow at hâh no-on
in.the great council chamber."

Ah, there speaks a noble heart, ever thinking gen.
erously of those who despitefully iýse, you, my Lord

Archbishop," said Count-Winneburg. But no, no, I
cannot accept such a sacriÉce. The Emperor showed.
me plainly the enormity of my offence. In the pres
ence of all I insulted you, wretch that I am, and in the
presence of all shall I * abase myself."

But I not seek your abasement," protested the
Archbishop, frowning.

The more honour, then, t your benevolent nature,"
answered the Count, " and the more shameful would it
be of me to take advaptage of it. As I stood a short

time si hce on the « walls, I saw'comincs up the river the
banners of the Knight of Ehrenburg. His castle is the'

furthest removed from. Treves, and so, the otherséannot
surely delay long. We will wait, my Lord Archbishop,
until' all are here, But I thanik you just as muéh for
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myself behind itý."

The Kn*ight of Ehrenburg in due time .arrived, and
hýehind hirri-his--thouýand men, maný of whom wcre com-

pelled to sleep in the public'buildings, for all the rooms
in Treves. were occupied. Next day the Archbishop

summoned the assembled. nobles and said he would hear
the apology in their presence. If the others mïssed it,
it was their »Own fault-they -should, have been in time.

I cannot apologiseý-" said the Count, "' until all are
here. It was the Empetor's order, and who am I to

disobey my Emperor? We must await their coming
patience, and, indeed, Treves is a goodly town, in

h patience, and,
whic of us find ourselves fully satisfied."

Then, my e ing on you all," said the Archbi-hop
in a sour tone most unsuited to the benediction he was
bestowing. Return, I beg of you, instantly, to your
ca.stles. I forego'the apology."

But I insist on tendering ît," cried the Count, his
mournful voice giving some indication of'the sorrow,

he felt at his offence if it. wen t unrequiteýd. Il It is my
duty, not only to you, my Lord A.rchbishop, but alsoý-

to his Majesty the Emperor."
Then, in Heaven's name get on ý'with it and depart.

I. am willing to accept it on your own terms, as I have
said before.,"
ie-No, not on my own terms, but on yours. What
matters the delay of a week or two ? Theý huntîng
season does' not begin for afortnght, and we are all

as well at Treves as, at home.' Besides, how could I
ever face my Emperor again,- knowing I. had disobeyed,

his Commands ?
I will -"rnake it right with the EUiperor," said the.

Archbishop.

1
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The Knight of Ehrenburg now spoke up, calmly, as
was his custom:

Tis, a serious matter et he said for man to take
anothers word touching action of his Majesty the Em

peror. You have clerks here with you; perhaps then
you will bid- them indite a document to be signed by

yourself absolving my friend, the Count of Winneburg,
from all necessity of apologising, so that should the

Emperor take offepce at his disobedience, the parch.
ment may hold him scathless."

I will do anything to be quit of you muttered the
Archbishop more to himself than to the othersb

And so the document was written and siorned. With
this parchment in his saddle-bags the Count and his

comrades quitted the town, drinkin in half flagons the
health of the Archbishop, because there was not left in
Treves enough wine to fill the measures to the brim.
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IN the- ample stone-paved courtyard of the Schloss
Grunewald, with its mysterious bubbling spring in the

centre, stood the,- Black Baron beside his restive horse,
both equally eagèr to be aWay. Round the Baron were

grouped his sixteen knights and their saddled chargers,
all waiiing the word to mount. The warder was slowly
opening* the huge gates that. hung between the two
round entrance towers of the castle, for it was the Baron's
custom never to ride out at the head of his men until
the reat leaves of the strong gaté fell full apart, and

showed the green landscape beyond. The Baron d'id
not propose to ride unthinkingly out, and straightway
fall into an ambush.

Fle and his sixteen knights were the terror of the
country-side, and many there were who would haVe been

glad to venture a bow shot at him had they dared.
There seemed to be some delay about the opening of

the gates, and a great chattering of undérlings, at the
entrance, as if something unusual had occurred, where.

upon the rough voice of the Baron roared out to,
know' the cause that kept him waiting, and every one-

scattered, each to his own affair, leaving only the
warder, who approached his master with fear in his
face,

My Lord," he began, when the Baron had shouted
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what the devil ailed him, II there has been nailed against
the outer gate' somètime in the night, a parchment with
characters written thereon."

Then tear it down and bring it to, me, " cried the
Baron. What's all t4is to-do àbout a bit of parch-
ment ?

The warder had been loath to meddle with it, în terror
of that witchcraft which he knexmwpertained to, all writ-
ten characters ; but he feared the Black Baron"s frown

even more than the fiends who had undoubtedly nailed
the documents on the ga*e, for he knew no man in
all that well-cowed district would have the daring to a'p-
proach ' the castle -even 4 in the night, much less meddle

with the gate or, any other beloncri-la of the Baron von
Grunewald; so, breathing a requçst to, his patron saint

(his neglect of whom he now remembered with remorse)
for protection, lie tore the document from its fasýening
and brought it, trembling, to the Baron. The knights
crowded round as von Grunewald held the parchment

in his hand, bending his dark brows upon it, for it con-
veyed no meaning to him Neither the Baron nor his
knights, could read.

What foolery, think you, is this? " he said, turning
to the knicrht nearest him. A Defiance ?

The knight shook his head. I am no clerk," he
answered.

.For a moment the Baron was puzzled then he
quick-ly bethought himself of the one person in the castle
who could read.

Il Bring hither old Father Gottlieb," he commanded,
and two of those waiting ran in haste towards the scul-
lery of the place, from, which they presently emerged

dragging after them an old man partly in the habit of
ïa monk andpartly in that of a sçullion', who, wiped his
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hands on the" çoarse apron, that was tied around his
waist, as lie was hurried forward.

Il Here, good father, excellent cook and humble serv.
itor, 1 trust your residence with us has nôt led you to,
forget the learning you put to such poor advantage in
the Monastery of Monnonstein. Canst thou construe
this for us ? Is it in good honest German Ir bastard
Latin ?

Il It is in Latin," said the captive mon-, on glancing
at the document in the others hand.

Il Then translate it for us, and quickly-"
Father Gottlieb took the parchment handed him by

the Baron, and as his eyes scanned . it more -closely, he
bowed his head and made the sign of the cross upon

his breast.
Cease that mummery," roared the Baron, and

read without more waiting or the rods, upon thy back
again. Who sen'ds us this ?

It is from our Holy Father the Pope," said the
monk, forgett«ing his menial position for the moment,

and becoming once more the scholar of the monastery.
The sense of his captivity faded from him as he real-
ised that the long arm of the Church had extended
within the impregnable walls of that tyranni-cal castle.

Il Good. And what has our Holy Father the Pope
to say to us ? Demands he the release of our excellent
scullion, Father Gottlieb ?

The bent shoulders of the old monk straightened, his
dim eye brightened, and his voice rang clear within the

echoing walls of the castle courtyard.
It is a ban of excommun'cation'-'acrainstý-thee, Lord

Baron von Grunewald, and against all within these walls,
excepting only those unlawfully withheld from free.

domý
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Which means thyself, worthy Father. Read'on,
good clerk, and let us hear it to the end."

As the Monk read out the awful 'Wordse'of the mes.
sage,,,, pi g , curse on curse with sonorous voice, the
Baron saw his trembling servitor% turn pale, and even

his sixteen knights, companions in robbery and rapine,
fall àwây from him. Dark red anger mounted- to his
temples; he raised his mailed hand and smote the read.
ing M*onk flat across the mouth, felling the old man

prone upon the stones of -the court.
That is my answer to our noly Father the Pope,

and when thou swearest to deliver it to him as I have
given it to thee, the gates are open and the way clear
for thy pilgrimage to Rome."

But, the monk lay where he fell and made no teply.
Take him away," commanded the Baron impa-

tiently, whereupon several of the menials laid hands on
the fallen monk and dracrged him, into the scullery he
had left,

Turning to his men-at-arms, the Ba-ron roared: Well,
My gentle wolves, ha e a few words in Latin on a bit

f - o sheep-skin turned you all to sheep ?
I have always said," spoke up the-knight Seorfried,

that no good came of -captured monks, or meddling
with the Church. Besides, we are noble all, and do not
hold with the raising of a mailed hand against an un-
armed man."'

There was a low murmur of approval among the
knights at Segfried's boldness.

Close the gates," shouted the maddened Baron.
Every one flew at the word of command, and the great

oaken hinges studded with iron, slowly came together,
shutting out the bit of landscape th eir openi:qg had dis-

çoverçd. The e4rgn flunjý the rçins pn bis charger',s
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neck, and smote the animal- on the flank, causing it to
trot at once to its stable.

There will be no riding to-day," hesaid, his voice
ominously, lowering. The stablemen of the castle came L
forward and led away the horses., The sixteen knights
stood in a group together with Segfried at their head,.

waiting with some anxiety on their brows for the next
move in the game. The Baron, his sword drawn in his

hand, strode up and down before them, his brow bent
on the ground, evidently struggling to', get the master---,ý-

hand over his own anger. If là came to blows the odds
were against him and he was too shrewd a man to en.
gage himself sinerle-handed in such a contest.

At length the Baron stopped in his walk and looked
at the group. lie said, after a pause, in a quiet tone of

voice ýegfried, if you doubt my courage because I
striketi théground a rascally monk, step forth, draw
thiné own good sword, our comrades will see thàt all is
fair betwixt us, and in this manner you may learn that
1 fear neither mailed nor unmailed hand."

But the knight made no motion to lay his hand upon
his sword, nor did he move from his place," No one
doubts your couracre,-my Lord," he said, 'l neither is it.

any reflection on mine that in answer to your challenge 1Î,
my sword remains in its scabbard. You are our over-

lord and it is not meet that our weapons should be
raised against youe JI am glad that point is firmly fixed in your minds.
I thought a moment &ince that I would be compelled

to uphold the ' feudal law at the'peril of my ôwn body.
But' if that comes not in question, no more need be

said. Touchincs the unarmed, Segfried, if I remember
ari ht you showed no such squeamishness at our sack-
ing of the Convent of St. Agnes."
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A%.wom-an is a different matter, my Lord,"' said Seg-
fried uneasily,

The..»aron laughed and so did some of the knights,
openly.-,-r,é-lieved to find the tension of the situation- re-

laxing,
Corn'rades! ". cried the Baron, his face aglow with

enthusiasM, - all, traces of his former temper vanýshing
from 4"row. " You are excellent in a mêlée, but use.

less at the- council board. You see no f urther ahead of
you than your good right arms can strike. Look round
you at these, stout walls; 'no engine that man has yet
devised.c an batter a breach in them. In our vaults are

ten yearssupply of stolen grain. Our cellars are full,
of rich red'wi*ne, not of our vintage, but for our drink-

ing. Here in our court bubbles forever this good
spring, excellent to drink when wine gives out', and
medicinal in the mornincr « when top much wine has

been taken in." He waved his hand towards the over-
flowing well, charged with carbonic acid gas, one of the

many that have since made this 'region of the Rhine
famous. Il Now I ask you, can this Castle of Grune-

wald ever be taken.-excommunication o-r no excom-
munication ?

A simultaneous shout of Il No! Never! " arose-from.
the knights.

The Baron stood looking grimly at them, for several
moments. Then he said in a quiet voice, II Yes, the
Castle of Grunewald can be taken. Not from without
but frorn within. If any crafty enemy sows dissension

among us.; turns the sword of comrade acyainst com-
rade ; then falls the Castle of Grunewald To-day we
have seen how nearly that has been done. We have
against us in the monastery of Monnonstein no fat-
beadçd "Abbot, but one who was a warrior before hç
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turned a, monk. 'Tis but a few years since, that the
Abbot Ambrose stood at the right hand of the Em-

peror as Baron von Stern, and it is known that the Ab.
bot's robes are but a thin veneer over the iron knight,"

within. His hand, grasping the cross, still itches for
the sword. The fighting Archbishop of Treves has
sent him to Monnonstein for no other purpose tha > n to
leave behind him the ruins of Grunewald, and his first
bolt was shot straight into our courtyard, and for a
moment I stood alone, without a single man-at-arms to
second me."

The knights looked at one another in silence, then
cà7st their eyes to the stone-paved court, all too shamed-

faced to attempt reply to, what all -new was the truth,
The Baron, a deep frown on his brow, gazed sternly at
the chap-fallen group. . . . " Such was the effect of
the first, shaft shot by good Abbot Ambrose, what
will be the result of the second ?

Theré will be no second," said Segfried steppin'g
forward. Wé must sack the Monastery, and -1-ang

the Abbot and his craven monks in their own cords."
Good," cried the Baron, nodding his head in ap-

proval, 'I the worthy Abbot, howev*er, trusts not only in
God, but ïn wal.1s three cloth yards thick. The monas-

tery stands by the river and partly over it. The be-
sieged monks w ' ill therefore not suffer from thirst.

Their larder is as amply provided as are the vaults of
this castle. The militant Abbot understands both

defence and sortie. He is a master of siege-craft inside
or outside stone walls. How then do you propose to,
sack and hang, good Segfried ? "

The knights were silent. They knew the Monastery
was as impregnable as the castle, in fact it was the -only
spot for miles round th'ât h4d never owned the-sway of
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Baron. von Grunewald, and none of them were well
enough provided with brains to venture a plan for ifs

successful reduction. A. cynical smilè played round
the lip-s of their over-lord, as he saw the problem had
overmatched them, At last he spoke.

We must meef ctaft with craft. If the Pope's Ban
éast such terror among my good knights, steeped to the

gauntlets in blood, what effect, think you, will ît have
over the minds of devout believers in the Church and

its power? The trustful monks know that it has been
launched against us, thereford are t ' hey doubtless wait-

iner for us to come to the monastery, and lay_ our necks
under the feet of their. Abbot, begging his clemency,

They 'are ready to believe any story we care to tell
touching the influefice of such scribbling over us,' Ye U

Segfried, owe me some reparation for- th ' îs morning's
temporary defectior and to you, therefore, do I 'trust

the carrying out of y plans. There was always some-
eing of the mcýnk about you, Segfried, and yàu will

yet end y our days sanctimoniously in a monastery, un-
less you are first hanged at Treves or knocked on the
head during an assatrit.

Draw, then, your longést face, and think of the
time when you mrill be a monk, as Ambrose is,,Who, in
his day, shed as much blood as ever you have done,
Go to the Monastery of Monnonstein in most dejected
fashion and unarmed. Ask in falterinor tones, speech

of the Abbot, and say to him, as if he.knew nought of
it, that the Pope's Ban is on us. Say that at first I
defied it, and smote down the good father who was

readincr it, but add that as the pious man fell, a sick..-
ness like unto a pestilence came over me and-. over my
men, from which you only are free, caused, you sus.
pect, by your loudly pàrotesting against thç telling of
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the monk. Say that we lie at deaths door, grieving
for our sins, and groaning for absolution. Say that we
are ready to deliver up the castlé and all its contents to
the care of the holy Church, so that the Abbot but sees-

our tortured souls safely directed towards the gates of
Paradise. Insist that all the monks,, come-, e ' xplaining

that you fear wç have but few moments to live, and
that the Abbot- alone would be as helpless as one
surgeon on a battle-field. Taunt them with fear of
the pestilence if they hesita'te, and that will bring
them.'t

Segfried accepted the commission, and the knights
warmly expressed their admiration ôf their master's

geniu-s. As the great red sun began to sink behind the
westward hills that border the Rhine, S%--crfried departed

on horseback through the câstle gates, and journeyed
toward the monastery with bowed head and dejected

mien. The gates remainéd open, and as darkness fell,
a lighted torch was thrust ý-ïn a wroughtÂron receptacle

near the entrance at the-'- outside,'throwing a fitfùl,
flickering glare under the archway and into the desert-
ed court. Within, A was silent -as the ruined castle is
to-day, save only the tinkling sound of the clear waters
of the effervescing spring as it flowed over the, stones
and trickled doiým to disappear under théàwalls at one
corner of the courtyard.

The Baron and his sturdy knights sat in the darkn.ess,
with growing impatience, in the great Ritte rsaal

listening for any audible token of the return of Sebor-
fried -and his ghostly company.ý, At last i n, the still
night air there came faintly across the plain 'a, monkish

chant growing louder and louder, until finally the steel-
shod hoofs of Segfried's charger rang on thé stones of
the causeway leading to the castle gates. Pressed be.
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hind'the two heavy open leaves of the gates stood
the warder and his assistants, scarcely breiathing, ready
to close the gates sharply the moment the last m-onk
'had enterede

Still chanting, led by the Abbot in his robes of
office, the monks slowly marched into the deserted

courtyard, while Segfried reined his horse close inside
the entrance. " Peace be upo . n this house and all
within," said the deep voice of the Abbot, and in uni.

son the monks'murmured " Amen," the word echoing
back to them in the stillness from. the four grey walls.
Then the silence was rudely broken by the ponder.

ous clang of the closing gates and the ominous rattle of
bolts being thrust into their Islaces with "the jinikle of

heavy chains. Down the wide stairs, from the R*ttýcr-
saal came the clank of armour and rude shouts of

laughter. Newly lighted torches flared up here and
there, illuminating the courtyard, and showi*ng, dan-
gling- against the nirthern wall a score of ropes with
nooses at the end of each. Iqto the courtyard clat.
tered the Baron and his followers. The Abbot stood
with arms folded,,pressing a crilded ýcÎ-o-s»s' across his

breast. He was a head taller than any of his fright.
ened, cowering brethen, and his noble emaciated face

was thin with fasting - caused by hi.s never-ending con-
flict with the world that was witliin himself. His pale
c-ountenance betokened his offiçe and the Church ; but
the angry eagle flash of his - piercing eye spok-e of the
world alone and the field of conflict.

The Baron bowed low to the Abbot, and said: Wel.
come, my Lord Abbot, to my humble domicile ! It

has long been the wish of my enemies to stand within
its walls, and this pleasure is now granted you. There

is little to be made of it from without."
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Baron Grunewald," said the Abbot, " I an> d my
brethren, are come hither on an errand of mercy, and
.urider the protection of your. knightly word." 4

The Baron raised.'his.eyebrows, in surprise at this,
and, turning to Segfried, he said in angry tones Is.
it so ? Pledged you my word for the safety of these
men?

The reverend Abbot is mistaken," reelied the
knight, who had notyet descended from his horse.

"There was no word of safe conduct between us."
Safe conduct is implied when an' officer -of the

Church is summoned to administer its consolations to,
the. dying," said the Abbot.

All trades," remarked the Baron suavely. have
their dangers-yours among the rest, 'as well as ours,

If my follower had pledged my word- recrarding your
safety, 1 would now open the gates and let you free.
As he has not done so, I shall choose a manner for

your exit more in keeping with your lofty aspirations." 191F
Saying this, he gave some rapid orders,; his servitors jeýfell upon the unresisting monks and bound them hand

and foot. They werè then conducted to the northern
wall, and the nooses there adjusted. round the neck of

each. When-t-his was done, the Baron stood back from
the pinioned, victims and addre§sed them

It is not my intention that you should die without
havinor time to repent of the many wicked deeds you
have doubtless done during your lives. Your sentence .1 324

is that ye be hanged at cockcrow to-morrow, which was
the hour when if your teachings clin to my memory.,9
the first of your craft turned traitor *to his master. Jf,

howeveryou tire of y-our all-night vigil, you can at M
once obtain release by crying at the top of your voices

So die all Christians! Thus you will han'g your.,
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selves, and so remove some responsibility from my
perhaps over'laden conscience. The hanging is a device
of my own, of which I am perhaps 'pardonably proud,
and it pleases me that it is to be first tried on so worthy
an assemblage. With much labour wè have elévated to
the « battlements an oaken tr*ee, lopped of its branthes,

which will not burn the less brig1ýtIy next winter in that
it has helped to commit some-,.,of- you to hotter flames,'-7,"-

if all ye say be true% The are tied to. this log,
and at the cry 'So die al! Chr*s't*an',' I have some
stout knaves in waiting up above with levers, who wi » Il
straightway fling the log over tITe battlements on which

k> -
., -it is now poised, and the instant after -your broken

necks will' imping'e against the inner coping of the
northsern wall. And now good-night, myý Lord Abbot,

and a happy release for you all in the morning."
Baron von Grunewald, I ask of you that you will

release one of--,us who m- ay thus administer -the rites of
the Church__ to- his brethren and'receive in turn the same
from me."

Now, out upon me for a careless knave cried the
Baroii. " 1 had . forgotten. --- that-; it lis so Io, ng since I

have been to » mass and such - like ceremonies myself.
Yoùi-ý,request is surely most reasonable, and I *Iike you

the better that yo-U keep up the farce of your calling to
the very end. But think not that I am so inhospitable

..as to force one guest to wait upon another, even in
matters spiritual. Not so. We keep with us a ghostly

father for such occasions, and use him between times to
wait -on us with wine and other necessaries. As soon
as he has filled our flagons, will ask good Father

GottIiebýto wait upon you, and T doubt not he will
ishrive with any in the land, altho;àgh he has been this

while ý.ack- somewhat out of practice. His'habit is
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ýnew vocation, but I warrant you,'you will know the

sheep, even thoucrh, hïs fleece be torn. And now, again,
good-night, my Lord."

The'Baron and 'Ihis knights returned up the broad
stair,Àray that led to the Rittersaal. Most of the

,torches wëre carried with them. The defences of the
castle wère sol strong that no particular pains were taken

to make all secur5, further than the stat>lonl*ng of an.'
armed man at the gate. A solitary,, torch bifrnt under
the archway, and hére a guard paced back and forth.
The courtyard was in darkness,' but the top of the

highest turrets were silvered by' the rising moon. The
doomed men. stood with the halters about their necks,

as silent as a row 0-5 f spectres.
The tall windowsof the Rittersaal, being of coloured

glass, threw li.ttI4eý,right int- the square, although jhey
glowed w*th à rainbow splendour from thé torches within,

Into the silence of the square broke the- sound of song
and the clash -of flagons upon the oaken table.

At last there came down the broad stair and out into
the court a figure in the habit of a 'onk., who hurried
shufflingly across the stones to the grim row of brown-
robed men.ý He threw himself sobbing at the feet of

the tall Abbot,
Rise, my son, and embrace me," said his superior.

When Father ' Cottlieb did so, the other whisper'ed in
his ear There Is 'a time to weep and a time for action.
Now is the time for action. Unloosen q' uickly the

bonds around me, and slip this noose from my nec-."
Father Gottlieb acquitted himself of his task as well

as his agitation and trembling hands would let hilm.
Perform a like service for ea'ch of the others

whispered the Abbot çurtly. "Tell each in a low voice
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to remain standing just as if he were still b0'und. Then
return t o'-me."

When the monk had done what he was tôld, he
returned to his superior.

"Have you access to the wine cellar ? asked the
Abbote

Yes, Father."
What are the strongest wines ?
Those of the district are strong. Thtn t ere is a

barrel or two of the red wine of Assmannsha:usen."
Il Decant a half of each in your flagons. Is there

brandy?
Yes, Father."

Then mix with the'two, wines a s much brandy as
you think their already drunken palatés will not detect.

Make the potation stronger with'brandy as fhe night
wears on. When they drop off in'to their sodden' sleep,
bring a flagon to the guard at the gate, and tell h;m
the'Baron sends it to him."4'Will you absolve me, Father, for the

It is no falsehood, Gottlieb. I, the Baron, §end it.
I came hither -the Abbot Ambrose I am now Baronv
von Stern, and if I have any influence with, our mother
Church the Abbot's robe shaffl fall on thy shou1ders, if
you but do well what I ask of you to-night. It will be-
some compensation for what, ý fear, thou hast already

suffered."
Gottlieb hurried away, as the knights were already

clamouriner for more wine. As the'night wore on and
the moon rose higher the sounds of revelry increased,
and once there was a clash of arms and much uproar,
whï'ch subsided, under the over-mastering voice of the

Black Baron. At last the Abbot, standing there with
the rope dangling behind him, saw Gottlieb bring * a
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,huge beaker of liquor to the sentinel, who at once sat
down on-the stone-bench- under-the arch to enjoy it.

Finally, all riot died away in the hall except one thin
voice singing,- waveringly, a drinkincr song, and when

that ceased silence reigned supreme, and the moon',
shone full upon the bubbling spring.

Gottlieb stole stealthily out -and told the Abbot
that all.the knights were stretched upon the floor, and
the Baron ýhad his head on the table, beside his over.
turned- flagon. The sentinel snored upon the st-onè,.
bench.

iciI can -now unbar the gate," said Father Gottlieb,
and we may all escape.

Not so,". replied, the Abbot. We came to con.
vert these men to Christianity, and our task is still to
do."

The monks all seemed frightened, at this, and wished
thems-elves once more within the monastery, able to
say all's well that ends so, but no'ne ventured to offer
counsel to the gaunt man who led them,* He bade

each bring with4him the cords that had bound him , and
without a word they followed him into the Rittersaal,

and there tied up the knights and their maetUý,,as they
themselves had been tied,

Carry them out," commanded the Abbot, and,ýlay
Îhem in a row, their feet towards tfie spring and their

heads under the ropes. And go you, Gottlieb, who
know the ways of the castle, and fasten the doors of

all the apartments where the servitors are sleeping."
When this was done, and they gathered once more

in the moonlit courtyard, the Abbot t-bok off his robes
of office and handed them to ýFather Gottlieb, saXing

significantly: Il The lowest among you that suffers and
is true shall be exalted, Turning to his own flock, he

,CONVERTED
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commanded them to -go in and obtain some rest after
such a disquieting night; then to Gottlieb, when the

monks . hýa,1d obediently departed Bringý me, an' ye
know where to, find such, the apparel of a fighting man
and a sword."

Thus arrayed, he dismissed the old man, and alone
in the silence, with the row-of figures like effigies on à
tomb beside him, paced up and down through the night,

as the moon dropped lower and lowiér in the hea:vens,
There was a period of dark before the dawn, and at

last the upper walls began to whiten with the coming
day, and the Black Baron moaned uheasily, in his

drunken sleep. The Abbot paused in his walk -and
looked down upon them, and Gottlieb stole out from,

the shadow of the door and asked if he'could be of
service. He had evidently not slept, but had watched
his chief, until.he paused in hîs march.

Tell our brothers to come out and see the 'stice
of the Lord."

When the monks trooped out, haagard -and wan, in
the pure light of the dawn, the Abbot asked Gottlieb
to get a flagon and dash water frorn the spring in the
faces of the sleepers.

The Black Baron was the first to come to his senses
and realise dimly, àt first. but afterwards more acutely',
the changed condition of affairs. His eye. wandered

apprehensively to the empty.noose swaying slightly in
the morning breeze above He the n saw that the
tall ascetic man before him' had doffed the Abbots,
robes and wore a sword by his side, and frorn this he
augured ill. At the command of the Abbot the monks
raised each prostrate man and placed him against the
north wall.

Gottlieb," said, the Abbot slowly the 1asýt office
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that will be required of you; You took from our necks
the nooses last night. Place them, I pra'y you, on, the
necks of the Baron and, his followers."

The old man, trembling, adjusted. the ropes.
«'My Lord Abbot began the Baron,
Baron von Grunewald," interrupted the person ad.

dressed, Il the Abbot Ambrose is dead, He -was foully
assassinated last night. In his place stands Conrad

von Stern, who answers for his deeds to, the Emperor,
and after him, to God."

Is it your purpose to hang -e, Baron?"
Was it your purpose to have hanged us, my Lord?
I swàr to, heaven, 1 it was not. 'Twas but an ill-

timed pleasantry. Had I wished* to hang you I would
have done so last night."

" That seenýs plausible."
The knight«s -all swore, with many rounded oaths,

that their over-lord spoke the truth, and nothing w as
further from theîr intention than an execution.

Well, then,, whether you hang or- no shall depend
upon yourselves."

Il By God, then," cri-ed the Baron, 5'an' I have aught
to, say on that point, I shall hang some other day."

Will you then, Baron, beg admittance to Mother
Church, whose kindly tenets you have so long out.

raged ?
We will, we do," cried. the Baron fervently, whis»

pering through his clenched 'teeth to Segfried, who
stood next him Wait till I have ihe upper -h-and

again." Fort'nately the Abbot did not hear the whis.
per. The knights all echoed aloud -the Baron's pious
first remark, and, perhaps, in their hearts said- Il Amen
to his second.

The Abbot spoke a word-ýor two -to the monks, and
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they advanced to the pinioned men and there performed
the rites sacred to their office and to the serious situa-
tion of the penitents. As the good brothe-rs stood
back, they begged the Abbot for mercy to be extended
towards the néw converts, but the sphinx-like face of

their leader gave no indication as to their fate, and the
good men began to fear tha' it- was the Abbot's inten-
tion to hang the.Baron and his knights.

Il Now-brothers," said the Abbot, with a long pause
before he spoke the second word, whereupon each, of
the prisonersý heaved a sigh of relief, " I said your fate
would depend on yoursélves and on your good intent."
. They all voci ' feroüs1y proclaimed that their inten.

tions were and had been of the most honourable kind.
I trust that is true, and that you shall live long

enou 1 gh to show your faith--.by your works. It is writ.
ten that a man digged a pit for his enemy and fell him-
self therein. It is also written tha -as a'man sows, so
shall he reap. If you meant' us no harm then your
signal shouted to the battlements will do you no harm."

For God's sake, my Lord screamed the.
Baron. The Abbot, unheeding, raised - his face towards
the northern wall and shouted at the top of his voice:

Il So die SUCH Christians! " varying the phrase by
o'ne word. A simultaneous scream rose from the

doomed men, cut shortas by a knife, as the huge log
was hurled.over the outer parapet, and the seventeen

victims were jerked into the air and throttled at the
coping around the inner wall.

Thus did the Abbot Ambrose save the souls of Baron
von Grunewald and his men, at some expense to their
necks,
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THE proud and warli.ý-c Archbishop Baldwin of
Treves was well mounted, and, although the road by

the margin of the river was in places bad, the august
horseman nevertheless made good progress along it,
for he had a long distance to, travel before the sun'î

went down. The way -had bee-n rudely constructed by
that grèat maker of roads-the a-rmy-and the troops

who had built it did not know, when they laboured at
it, th'-they, were preparing a path for their own

retr at sfÈ ould disaster overtake them. The grim and
silent horseman had been the brains,»where the troops

were the lirnbs; this thoroughfare had been of his
planning, and over it, back'into, Treves, had returned à

victorious, not a defeated, army. The iron fiand- of the
Archbishop had come down on eve truculent noble7

in the.land, and every castle gate that, had not opicned
to. him through fear, had been batterèd in by force.

Peace now spread her white wings over all the country,
and where opposition to his Lordships stubborn will

had been the strongest, there was silence as well, with,
perhaps, a thin wreath of blue smoke hovering over
the blackened walls. The provinces on each bank of
,the Moselle from Treves to the Rhine now acknowl-
edged Baldwin their over-lord-a suzeraînty technically

claimed by his Lordship's predecessors-but the iro n«
199
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Archbishop had changed the nominal into the actual,
and it had taken some h arcf' knocks to do là. H is

present journey was well earned, for he was betaldng
himself from his more formal and exacting -Court at

Treves to his summer palace at Cochcm, there to rest
0 4bfrom, the fatigues of a campaign in which he had used

not only his brain, s well.
but his good righf ar'm,

The palace which was to be the end of his journey
was -in som * e respedts admirably suited to its master,

for, stanaing on an eminence high above Cochem, with
its score of pinnacles glittering . in the sun, it seem-ed,
to one below, a light and airy structure; but it was in
reality a fortress almost impregnable, and threé hundred
years later it sent into a less turbulent sphere the souls

of one thousand six hundred Frenchmen before its flag
was lowered to the enemy,
The personal appearance of the Archb*shop and- the
smallness of his escort were practical illustrations of

the fact that the land was at peace, and that he was
master of it. His attire was neither clerical nor warlike,

but rather that of a noblém*an riding abroad where no
enemy could possibly lurk. He was to all appearance

unarmed, and had no protection save a liorht chain mail
jacket of bright ste'l, whioch was worn over his,ýVesturé*,
and not conceale'd as was the custom, This jacket

sp,ýirkled in the sun as if'it were woven of fine threads
strung with small and innumerable diamonds. It might.

ward off a dagger thrust, or turn aside a half-spent
arrow, but it was too light to be of much service against
sword or pjk-,Ç. The Archbishop was well moupted on
a - powerful -black charger that had carried him, through
many a hot contest, and it now made little of the difli-

culties of the ill-constructed road, putting the other
horses on théir mettle to equal the pace set to the m
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escoft consisted of twelve men, all lightly armed,
for Gottlieb, the monk, who rode sometimes by the
Archbishop's side, but more often behind him, could
hardly be counted as a combatant should defence

become necessary. When thé Archbishop left Treves'
his oldest general had advised his taking an escort of a
thousand. men at least, putting it on the ground thatsuch a number was necessary to ' uphold the dignity of
his office; but Baldwin smiled darkly, and .ýSaid that
where he rode the di nity of the Electorshi' would be

' 9 
p

safe even though -none rode * beside or behind him.
Few dared offer advice to the Elector, but the bluff

general persisted, and .spoke of danger in riding down.
the Moselle valley with so small a following,

Who is there left to molest me ? " asked the Arch-
bishop; and the general was forced to admit that there

was none.
An army builds a road along the line of the least re-

sistance ; -%and, oftèn, when a promontory thrusýt' its rocky
nose into the river- the way led up the hill thr'ugh the

forest, getting bâck into the valley again as best it
could. During thése inlaind excursions, the monk,

evidently unused to equestrianism, fell behind, and
sometimes the whole troop was halted by command of'

its chiéf, until Gottlieb, clinging to his horse s mane,
emerged from'the thicket, the Archbishop curbing the

impatience of his charger -and' iatching, with a. -cynical
smile curling his stern lips, the reappearance of the

good father.
After one of the most. laborious ascents and descents

the had encountered that day, the Archbishop waited
for the monk; and when hé came up w*th his leader,
panting and somewhat dishevelled, the latter said,
dé There ap« ears to be a lesson in your tribulationsp

le 
#4ý
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which hereafter you may retail witb profit to your
flock, relating how a good man leaving the ri-ght and

beaten path and following his own devices in the 'il.
derness may bring discomfiture upon himself &«'The lesson it co.nveys to me, My Lord, said the

monk, drily, " ïs that a man is but* a fool to leave the
stability of good stout sandals with which he is accus-
tomed, to, venture his body on a horse that pays little
he-ed to his wishes."

This is our last detour," replied the Elector; Il there
are now manv miles of wi'nding but level road before
us, and you have. thus a chance to, retrieve your repu.
tation as a horseman in the'eyes of our troop."

In truth, my Lord, I never boasted of it," -,returned
the. monk, Il but I »'am right glad to learn that the way

will be less mountainous. To what district have we
penetrated ?

Above us, but unseen from.this bank of the river,
is the càstle of the- Widow Starkenburg. Her days
of wl*dowhood, however, are nearly pass'ed, for I intend

to marry her to one of my ' victorious knights, who will
hold the. castle for me."

The Countess of Starkenburg," said the monk,
müst surely now be at an age-when the thoughts turn

toward Heàven'rather than toward màtrimony."
I have yet to meet the womaný" replied the Arch-
bishop, gazing upward, Il who pleads old age as an ex-

cuse for turning away frorn a suitable lover. It is thy
misfortune, Gottlieb, that in choosi - ng a woollen cowl

rather than an iron head-piece,- thou should'st thus have
lost a chance of advancement. The castle, I am told,

has well-filled' wine vaults, and old age ïn wine is
doubtless more to thy taste than the same quality in

woman 'Tis a pity thou art not a knight, Gottlieb,."
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Id The fault is not beyond the power of our Holy
Father to remedy by specia'l dispensation," replied the

monk, with a chuckle.
The Elector laughed silently, and looked down on

his comrade in kindly fashion, shaking his head,
The wines of Castle Starkenburg are not for thy

appreciative palate, ghostly, father. I have already
selected a mate for the widow."

di Ànd w'hat. if. thy selection jumps not i-vîth her
approval. They tell me the countess has a wiý of her

own.9t 7

011 It matters little to mg, and I ive her the choice
merely because I am loth to war with a woman. The

castle commands the rivr.-.r ai-id holds -the district. The
widow may giveÂt up peaceably at the altar, or fôrcibly

at the point of the sword, whichever method most corn-
men i cself to her ladyship. The castle must be in the
corarnand of one whom, I can trust."

The conversation here met a startling interruption.
Fhe Archbishop and his guard were trotting rapidly

round a promontory and fôllo'wing a bend of the river,
the nature of the" country being such that it -was im-
possible to see', many hundred feet ahead of, thern.

Suddenly, they carne upon a troop of armed and ZK
mounted men, standing liké statues before the-M. The e

troop numbered an even score, and completely filled
the way between the precipice on their left and the
strearn on their right. Although armed, every sword Aý
was in its scabbard, W'ith the exception of the long two-

handed weapon of the leader, who stood a few paces in
advance of his men, *ith the point of his sword resting
on the ground. The black horse, old in, campaigns,
recognised danger ahead, and. stopped instantly, with.
out waiting fôr the drawing of the réin, planting his
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two forefeet firmly in front, with a suddenness of action
that would have unhorsed a less alert rider. Before

the archbishop could question. the- si ' lent host that
barred his way, thQir leader raised'his long sword until
't was poïsed perpendicularly in the air above his head,Ï..

,*'ith a loud voice, in measured tones, as one repeats
a lessoiWhe has learned by rote, he cried, " My Lord

Archbishop of Treves, the Countess Laurette von
Starkenburg invites you to, sup with he'r."

In the silence that followed, the éader s sword still'
rernained uplifted untrembling in the air. Across the

narrow-gorge, from, the wooded sides of the opposite
Mountains, came, with mocking cadence, the echo of
the last words Of the invitation, clear and distinct, as if

spoken again by some one concealed in the further
fôrest. A dee frown darkened the brow of the fight-
ing archbishop.,

The Coun'tess is most kind he salc, slowly.
«'Convey to her my respectful admiration, and ex-

-press my deep regret that I am unable to accept
her hospitality, as I ride to-night to -my Castle;at

Cochem."
The leader of the opposing host suddenly lowered

his upraised sword, as if in salute, but the rnotioff
seemed to, be a preconcerted signal, for every man

behind -hirn instantly whipped blade from scabbard, and
stood there with naked weapon displayed. The leader,

raising his sword once more to its former position,
repeated in thé same loud and monotonous voice, as if
the archbishop had not spoken. My Lord Arch-
bishop of Treves, the Countess -Laurette-.,izon-Starken«

burg invites you to sup with her."
The intelligent war-horse, who had regarded the

obstructing force with head held. high, retreated slowly
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step by step, u ntil n, ow a considerable distance separated
the two companies. The captain of the guard had seen

from the first that attack or defence was equa.11y 4seless,
and, with his men, had also given way gradually as the

strange colloquy went on. Whether any of the oppos-
ing force noticed this or not,- they rhadeho, attempt to
recover the ground thus almost imperceptibly stolen

from them, but stood as if each horse were rooted-to
the spot,

Baldwin the Fighter, whose compressed lips showed
how loth he was to turn his back upon any foe, never-

theless saw the futility -of 'resistance, and in a quick,
clear w.hisper, he said, hastily, Il Back! Back! If we 7-,

cannot.fight them, we can at least out-race them."
The good monk had taken advantage of his privilege

as a non-combatant to, retreat mrell to the rear while the
invitation was being given and decHned, and in the suc-

ceeding flight found himself leading the van. The cap-
tain of the guard threw himself between the Starken-
burg men and the prince of th-e Church, but the former'
made no effort at pursuit, Standing motionless as they

hâd done from the first until the rounding promontory
hid them from. view. Suddenly, the horse on which

the monk rode stood stock still, and its worthy rider,
with acry of alarm, clinging to the animal's mane, shot

over its head and came heavily to the ground. The
whole flying troop came to a sudden halt, for there

ahead of them was a band exactly similar in numbers
-and appearance. to that from which they were galloping.

It seemed as if the same'company had been transported
by magic over the promonfory and placed across the

way. The sun shone on the' , uplifted blage of the
leader, reminding the archbishop of the flami*n'g sword
that barred the entrance of our first parents to Paradise.
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The leader, with- ringing voic, that had a touch of
menace in it, cried

My Lord Archbishop of Treves, the' Coùntess
Laurette von Starkenburg invites you to sup with

her."
Trapped, by God-! " muttered the Elector between

his clinched teeth. His eyes sparkled with anger, and
the sinister light that ýhot from them had before now
Made the Emperor quail. He spurred his horse toward
the leader, who lowered -his sword and bowed to the
great dignitary approaching him..,

"The Couritess of Starkenburg is my vassal," cned
the Archbishop.- You are her servant; and in much

greater degree, therefore, are you mine. I* command
you to let us'pass unmolested on our way; refuse at
your péril.

A servant," said the man, slowly, obeys the one
directly above hirn, and leaves that one to account to
any supenor authority. -My men obey me; 1 take my

from my lady the countess.
orders If you, my Lord,

wish to direct -the authority whîch commands me, My.
lady the countess awaits your pleasure àt her castle of
Starkenburg."

What are your orders, fellow ? asked the Arch-.
bishop, in a calmer tone.

To convey your Lordship -without scathe to the gates
of Starkenburg."

n-d if you meet resistanceý what. -then ?
The orders stand, my Lord.,"

You will, I trust, allow this mendicant. monk to pass
peaceably on'his way to Treves.,

In no castle'on thé Moselle does even the humble-st
servant of the Ch'rch rèceive a warmer welcome than
at Starkénburg. My lady would hold me to blame
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were she prevented from offering her hospitality to the
mendicant."

Does the same generous impuls-e'extend to each of
my followers ?

It includes -them all, my Lord."W' will do ours'Very well- e elves the honour of wait.
ing upon this most bountiful hostess."

-By this time the troop which had first eôpped the
Archbishop's progress came -slowly aan'd the littlé

body-guard 'of the Elector fou emsel.ves hemmed
in wst-h twenty'men in the front and twenty at the rear.,
while e rocky precipice rose on one hand and,.,the-

ra rivýer flowed on the other
The cortéo- e.fàrmed and, trotted gently dow the

road until it ca "me to a by-way Icading up the hill. -Into
this by-way -the leaders turned, reducing»eir trot to a

walk because of the ýteepness* of the ascent. The Arch«P
bishop and his men followed, with the second troôp of

Starken'burg brl*'ngl*ng up the rear. His Lordshipýrode
at first in sulIqr silence, then with a quick glance' oýf his

eye he summoned the captain to his side, 'He ssJipped
the ring of officé*efrom his fingerand passq*it unper-
ceived into the offices hand.

.'There will be somé confusion at th'é gate," he said,
in 'a low voice. Escape then-.,.-if'*you çan. Ride for
Trevers as you never rode -bréCore. Stop not to fight

epends on outstripping pursuit.with any; evýýý,ý
Take what horses. you need wherever you find them,
and kill them all if necessary, but stop for nothing.
This ring will be warrant for whatever you do% Tell
my general-to invest this castle instantly with ten thou-
sand men and press forward the siege -regardless of my
fate. Tell him to leave not one stone standing upon

another, and to hang the. widow of Starkenburg fiom
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her own blazing timbers. Succeed, and a knighthood
and the command of a thousand men awaifs you,99

I will «succeed or die, my Lord."
Succeed and live," said the Archbish'op, shortly.

As the horses slowly laboured up the zigzagging road,
the view along the silvery MoÉelle widened and ex.
tended,and at last the str*ong grey walls of the castle
came into sight, with the ample gates wide open. The

horsemen -in front drew up in two lines on eacli side of
the gates without entering, and thus the Archbishop, at
the head'of his little band, slowly rode first under the

archway into the courtyard of the.castle.
On the stone steps that led to the printipal entrance

of the éa * stle stood a tâll, graceful lady, with her women
behind her. She was robed in -black, and the head-

dress of her snow-white hair gave her the ;ippearance
of a dignified abbess at her* convent door. Her serene
and placid face h-ad undoubtedly once been beautiful;
and age, which had left her form as straight and slen.
der as one of her own forest pines, forgetting tô Place
its customary burden upon her graceful shoulders, had
touched her countenance with, a loving hand. With

all her womanliness, there was, nevertheless, a certain
firmness in the finely-moulded chin that gave ev D dence

of a line of ancestry that had never been too deferential
to those in authority.

The stern Archbishop reined" in his black charger
when he reached the middle of the courtyard, but made
no motion to dismount. The lady came slowly down
the broad ston' followed by her feminine train,
and, approaching the Elector, placed her white hand

upon his stirrup, in mute acknowledgment of her vas»
salage*

WelÇome, prince of the Chtirch and protector of
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our Faith," shc said. It is a hundred years since my
poor house has shelt-.ered so august a guest."

The tones were s--tnobth and soothing as the scarcely
audible plash of a distant fountain; but the incident

she cited struck ominôusly on the Archbishop's recol-
lection, rousing memory and causing him to dart a

quick glance at the countess- in- which was blended
sharp enquiry and awakened ftd-ýboding; but the. lady,
unconscious of his scrutiny, stood with drooping hea-d
and downcast eyes, her shapely hand still on hïS stirrup-
iron.

If I remem' bér rightly, madame, my august prede-
cessor slept well beneath this roof."

Alas, yes! " murmured the lady, sadly. We have
ever accounted it the greatest misfortune of our line,

that he should have died mysteriously here. Peace be
to his soul!

Not so mysteriously, madame, but that there were
some shrewd guesses, concerning his malady."

That is true, my Lord," replied the countess, simply,
It was supposed that in his camp upon the lowlands

by the river he contracted a fever from, which he died."
My jou'rn* y by the Moselle has been of the briefest,

I trust, therefore, I have not within me the seeds of his
fatal distemper."

I most devoutly echo that trust, my Lord, andpray
that God, who watches over us all, may guard your
health while sojourning here."

F'orgiv'e me, madame, if, within the shad'ow of these
walls, I say Amen' to your prayer with some em.

phasis."
The Countess Laurette content-ed herself with bow.

ing low and humbly crossing herself, m aking no verbal
reply to his Lords-hip% remark. She then beseeched

14
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the Archbishop to dismount, saying something of his
need of rest and refreshment, begging him to allow her
to be his guide to the Rittersaal.

When the Archbishop reached the topmost step that
led to' the castle door, he cast an eye, not devoid of

anxiety, over the court-yard, to see how his following
had fared. The gates were now fast closed,-and forty

horses were ranged with their ta'ils to the wall, the
silent riders in their saddles. Rapid as was his glance,

it showed him his guardhuddled to ether in the centre
of the court, his own black charger, with empty saddle,
the only living thing among them that showed no sign
of dismây. Between two of the hostile horsemen stood
his captain, with doublet torn and headgear awry, evi-
dently a discomfited prisone

The Archbishop entered e -gloomy castle 'with a
gg* heart to a lower level

sense of defeat tu 1-na dowh is
than he had ever known it to each, bef ore; for in days

aone by, when fate had see ed to press against him,
he had.been in the thick o battle., and had felt an'

-half-discouraged followers,
exultat*on in rallying his
Who had never failed to respond to the call of a born
leader of men. But here he had . to encounter silence,
with semi-darkness over his hea& *cold stone under
footand round hirýï#e-unaccu-Stomed hiss of women's
skirts.

The Countess conducted her guestthrough the lofty
Knicyht's Hall, in which his Lordship saw preparations

for a banquet going forward. An arched passage led
them to a small room that séemed to b* withîn a turret
hanging over a precipice, as if it were an eagle's nest.
This room gave an 'admirable and extended view over
the winding Moselle and much of the surroundingr..
country. On a table were flagons of wine and empty
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Cups, together with some light refection, upon all of
whicil the -Archbishop looked with suspï'ci*ous eye. He
did not forget the rumoured poisoning of his predeces-

sor in office. The countess asked him, witli defereftce,
to- seat himself ; -then- pouring oui a cup of wine, she

bowed to him and drank it. Turning to rinse the cup
in a basin of water which a serving-woman lield, she

was interrupted by her guest, who .ow. for the first
time, showed a trace of gallantry.

I beg of you, madame," said the Archbishop, rising;
and, taking the unwashed cup from lier h.-ind, he filled
it with wine, drinking prosperity to herself and her
home. Then, motioninry her to a chair, lie said seating
himself Couâ tess von Starkenburg, I- am a man
more used tô the uncouth rigour of a camp than the

daihty etiquette of a lady's boudoir. Forgive me,
then, if I ask you plainly,'as, a plain man may, why you
hold me prisoner in your castle."

Prisoner, my lord?" echôed the lady, wîth ey*e-
brows raised in amazement. How poorly are we

served by our underlingsý, if such a thought has been
conveyed to your lordship's mind. I «asked them to

1Einvite you hither with such deference -as a v- assal should
hold toward an over-lord. I am grîevously distresscd
to learn that my commands have been so ill obeyed."

Your commands were faithfully followed, madame,
and I have made no complaint regarding lack of defer-

ence, but when two-score armed men carry a respectful
invitation to, one having a bare dozen at his back,
then all option vanishes, and compulsion takes its

place."
41 My lord, a handful'of men were fit enough escort

for a neighbouring baron should lie visit us, but, for-ý a
prince of the Church, all my retainers are but scanty
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-acknowledgment of a vassal's, regard. 1 would they
had been twenty- thousand, to do you seemly hono-Ur."0di I am easily satisfied, madame, and had they beé n
fewer I might have missed this charming outlook. I

am to undeïrstand, then, that you have no demands to,
make of me ý"and Ïhat 1 am free to. départ, accompanied

by your good wishes."
di With my gôod wishes now and always, surely, my

Lord. I havé ho' demands to make-the 'ord'ill befits
the lips of a humble vassal; but, being here

"Ah!. But, being here ' " interrupted the Arch.
bisffiop, glancing keenly at her.

I have a favour to beg of you. I wish to, ask per-
mission to build. a castle on the heights above Trarbach,
for my son." 1- -

." The Count joliann, third of the name ?
The same, my Lord, who is honoured by your Lord-

ship's - rememb rance of him."
di And you wish to place this stronghold between

your castle of Starkenburg and my town of Treves?
Were I a suspicious man, I might *imagine you had

some distrust of me."'
di Not so, my lord. The Count Johann will hold the

castle in your defence."
di 1 have éver been accustomed to look to my own
defence," said the Archbishop, drily; adding, as if it

were an afterthoüght, #1 with the blessing of God upon

MY poor efforts."
The faintest suspicion of a smile hovered for an instant

on the lips of the countess, that might have been
likened to the momentary passing of a gleam of sun.
shine over the placid waters of the river far below; ior

she well knew, as did all Ci others, that it was the habit
of the fighting Archbishop to smite sturdily first, and



ask whatever blessing might be needed on the blow
afterwards.

The permission being given, what follows?
That 'ou will promise not to molest me during the

building."
A natural corollary. 'Twould, be little worth to

give permission and then bring up tén thousand men
to disturb the builders. That granted, remains there
anything more?

I fear I trespass on your Lordship's patience .,but
this is now the end. A strong house îs never built
with a weak purse. I do entreat your lordship to
cause to be sent to me from your treasury in Treves
g, thousand pieces of gold, that the castle may be a

7ýýy addition to your province.
TWeý Archbishop arose with a séowl on his face, "and

pacqd, the,'-marrow,-Iimits of the room like a caged lion,
Thé hot anger mounted to his brow and rèddened it,
bgth e strode up and down until he regainedéontrol of
himself, then spoke with a touch of hardness in his
voice

A good fighter, madame, holds his strongest reserves
to the last. You have called me a prince of the Chur'ch,
and such I am. But you flatter me, madame; you rate î
me too high. The founder of our Church, when be.
trayed, was sold for silver, and for a lesser number of
pieces than you ask in gold."

The lady, now standing, answered nothing to this
taunt,. but the colour flushed her ale cheeks,

I am, then, a prisoner, and you hold me for ran.
som, but it will avail you little. You may close your

gates and prevent my poor dozen of followers -frorn
escaping, but news of this outrage will reach---Treves,
and then by Gç)d, your walls shall smoke for it. Therc
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will be none of the Starkenburgs left, either to kidnap
or to m-rder future archbishops."

SÛR the lady stood silent and motionless as a marble
statue. The Elector paced up and down for a time,
muttering ta himself, then smote his open palm, against

a ýPillar of the balcony, and stood gazing on the fair
lafidscapé of river and rounded hill spread below and
around him. Suddenly he turnedand looked at th-e
Countess, meeting her clear, fearless grey eyes, noticing,
for the first time, the resolute contour of her finely-
mouldeàý- chin.

Madame," he said, with admiration in his tone,
you are a brave woman."'

I am not sa brave as you. think me, my Lord, she
answered, coldly. There is one thing 1 dare not do,

I am not brave ý enough to allow your Lordship to go
-free, if you refuse what I ask.

And should I not relent at first, there are dungeons
in Starkenburg where this proud spirit, with which my
enemies say I am cursed, will doubtless be humbled."

Not so my- Lord. You will be treated with that
consideration which should be shown to one of your

,exalted station."
Indeed! And melted thùs by kindness, how long,

think you, will the process take
It will be of the shortest, my Lord, for if, as you'

surmise rumour should get abroad and falsely proclaîm.
that the Archbishop lodges here against his will, thefes
not a flying baron or beggared knight in all theland
but would turn in his tracks and cry 'o Starkenburg,

In God's name, hold him, widow, till we get our own
again U Willingly would they make the sum I beg of
you an annual tribute, sa they might be certain' your
'ý..ordship were well housed in this castlç."
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Widow, there is truth in what you say, even if a
woman hath spoken, it," replied the Archbishop, with a

grim. smile on his lips and undisguised admiration
gleaming from his dark eye., This cowardly world îs

given to taking advantage-Df a man when opportunity
offers. But there is one -point you have not reckoned

upon : What of my stout army lying at Treves?
What jof the arch when the ke-ystone is withdrawn ?

-What of the sheep whèn the shepherd disappears,? My
Lord, you do yourself and your great military gifts a

_wrong. Through my-deep regard for you I gave strict
command that not even the meanest of your train should

'be allowed to, wander tîll all were safe within these
gates, for I- well knew that, did but a whis-per of my
humble invitation and your gracious acceptance of the
same reach Treves it might be, L

,misconstrued; and al- eb
though some sturdy fellows wQuld be triue, and beat

their stupid heads acrainst - these walls, the rest would
scatter like a sheaf of arrows suddenly unloosed, and
seek the strongest arm upraised In the mêlée sure to
follow. Against your army, leaderless, I would myself
march out at the head of my two-score men without a

tremor at my heart; before that leader, alone and army- 1.7
less, I bow my head with something more akin to fear

than I have ever known before, and crave his generous
pardon for my bold request."

The Archbishop took her unresisting hand, and, bend-
ing, raised it to his lips with that dignified courtesy
which, despite his disclaimer, he knew well how, upon
occasion, to display.

Madame," he said, Iask you to beiieve that your
request was granted even before you marshalled such
unanswerable- arguments to stand, like armoured men,

a'round it. Thçre is- 4 stern and stringent law of our
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great Church which forbids its servants suing for a
lady's hand. Countess, I never felt the grasp of that

iron fetter until now."
Thus came the strong castle above Trarbach to e

builded, and that not at the exi'pense of its owners,
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THE ARCHBISHOP'S GIFT

ARRAS, blacksmith and armourer, stood at the door
of his hut, in the vallçy of the Alf, a league or so from,
the Mosehe, one summe'r evening. He was the most

powerful man in all the Alf-thal, and few could lift ' the
iron sledge-hammèr he wielded as though à were a toy.
Arras had twelve sons scarce 1.ess stalw'art thah himself,
.some of whom helped him in his occupati- n of -black.
smith and armourer, while the others tilled the ground
ne;ýr by, earning from. *the rich soil of the valley such

sustenance as the whole family required.
The blacksmith thus standing at his door, heard,
coming up the valley of the Alf, the hoof-béats of a

horse, and his quick, experienced. ear told him,-- thaugh-
the animal was yet afar, that one of its shoes was loose-,
As the hurrying rider came within -call, the blacksmith
shou-ted to him in stentorian tones':

Il Friend, pause a moment,. until I fasten again the
shoe on your horse's foot."

I cannot stop," was the brief answer.
Then your animal will go lame," rejoined the black-

smith.
Il Better lose a horse than* an empire," replied the

rider, hurrying by.
Now what does that mean?" said th e blacksmith

tg himsçlf as bê watched the disappearing rider, while
;17
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the click-clack of the loosened shoe became fainter and
fainter in the distance.

Could the blacksmith have followed the rider into
Castle Bertrich, -a short distance furthel up the valley,

he would speedily have learned the rneaning'o f -the
hasty phrase, the hofseman had flung behind him 'as he

rodepast. Ascending the wind.ingroad.that led-to the
gates of the castle., as hurriedly as the jaded condition
of his beast would permit, the horseman paused, un.
loosed the horn from his belt, and blew a blast that

echoed'from. the wooded hills around. Presently an
officer appeared ijbý"ove the gateway, accompanied by

two or three armed men, and demanded who the
stranger was and-why'he asked admission. The horse.

man, ama±ed at the officer's ignorance of heraldry that
caused him to inquire as to his quality, answered with
some haughtiness:

" Messenger of the Archbishop of Treves, 1 demand
instant audience with Count Bertricli.."'

The officer, without réply, disappeared f rom the castle
wall, and presently the great leaves of the gate were

thrown open, whereupon the hoýseman rode his tired,
animal into the courtyard and flun'g himself off.

1' My horse's shoe is loose," he said to theCaptain.
I ask you to have your armourer' immediately attend

to it."
In -truth," replied the officer, S-hrugg.ing'. his
shoulders, there is more -drinking than fighting in

Castle Bêrtrich ; consequently we do not possess an
armourer. If you want blacksmîthing done you must

betake yourself to armourer Arras in the valley, who will.put either horse or armo-ur right for you,"

With this the messenger was forced to be content;
and, begging the attendants wlio took charge of his

l 
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horse to remember that it had travelled far and had
still'-When rested, a long journey before it, he followed
the Captain into the great Rittersaal of the ca'stle, where,
on entering, after having. been apnounced, he found the
Coun't of Bertrich sîtting at the head of a long table,

holding in his hand a gigantîc wine flagon which he'was
industriously emptying. Extending down each side of
the table were many -nobles, knights, and warriors, who,
to judge by the hasty glance bestowed upon them by
the Aréhbishop's messenger,, seemed to be energetically
following the example set hem by their over-lord atb 

0the head. Count Bertrichs hair was unkempt, his face
a purplish red, his eyq b odshot; and his corselet,
open at the throat, showe the great bull-neck of the'

iàman, -on whose gigantic f e o stant -dissipation
seemed to have merely temp7orary de

Well roared the nobleman, in a ýVoicé thàt -made
the ra-fters ring. What would you w1th Count' Ber.
trîch ?

I beài -an urgent despatch to you from my Lord -the
Archbishop of Treves," replied the messenger.

-T-lien down on your knees and presen-t-it," cried the
Count, beating the table with his flagon.

I am Envoy of his Lordship of Treves," said the
messenger, sternly.

You told us that before," shouted the*Count and -qat
now you stand in the hall of Bertrich. Kr,-r.-el, there-

fore, to its master*."'
I represent the Archbishop," reîterated the mes.

senger, and I kneel to none but God and the Em-
peror."

Count Bertrich rose somewhat uncertainly to his feet,
his . whôle frame trembling with anger,_ and volleyed
forth oa-ths upon threats. The tall mablernan at bis
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zý-rig4t hand. also rose, as did many of the others who sat
at the table, and, placing his hand on the arm of'his
furious host said warningly:

My Lord Count, the man is right. It is against
the feudal law that he should kneel, or thàt you should
demand it. The Archbishop of Treves is your over.

lord, as well as ours, and it is not fitting that his mes
senger should- kneel before us."
"That is truth-the feudal law," muttered others

do'n each side of the table,
The enraged Count' lared u- on them one after an.

Other, partially subdued by their breaking away from
him.

The Envoy stood calm and'.collected, awaiting- the
outcome of the tumult. The Count, cursing the absent
r-hbishop and his present guests with equal impar-

tiality, sat slowly down again, and flinging_ his -empty
flagon at an attendant, demanded that it should be

refilled. The others likewise resumed their seats; and
theCount cried outý but with less of truculence in ýis

tone:
What message sent the Archbishop to Castle

Bertrich ?
My Lord,- the Archbishopof Treves requires me to

infôrm Count Bertrich and the assembled nobles that
the Hungarians have forced passage across the Rhinè,
and are now about to, make their way through the-
defiles of the Eifel into this valley, intending to, march
thence u'pon Treves, laying that ancient city in ruin and

carrying havoc over the surrounding coým«'try. His
Lordship commanéis you, Count Bertrich, to, rally your
men- about you aýd to hold the înfidels in check in the
defilëà of the Eifel until the Atchbishop comes, at the

head of his army, to your relief from Treves
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There mas deep silence in the vast hall after this
startling announcement. Then the Count replied

61Tell the Arc hbishop, of Treves that if the ,-ýdrds of
thle Rhine cannot keep back the Hungarians, it is hardly

liký1y that we, less powerful, near the Moselle, can do it."
is Lordship urges instant -compliance with his

re est, and I am to say that you refuse at your peril.
A w hundred men can hold the Hungarians in check
whi e they are passing through the narrow ravines of

the"Eifel while as many thousands mïght not be suc-
ces ful against them shouldthey once reach the open
va eys of the Alf and the -Moselle. His Lordship
w ulel also have you know that this campaign is as

m4ch in your own interest as in his, for the Hunga.
riýns, in their devastatin' march, spare neither high nor

dé Irell his Lordship," hiccoughed. the Count, that I
safely in my Castle of Pêrtrich, and thât I defy all

:Dthe Hungarians whowere ever let loose to dîsturb me

iiherein. If 'the Archbishop kéeps Treves as tight!y
,îas I shall holà Castle Bertrich, there'is'little to fear

,;'from the invaders."
Am I to return to Treves then with your refusal

asked the Envoy.
Yoù may return to Treves as best pleases you, so

thatyou rid us of your presence here, where you mar-
good company."

The Envoy,,without further speech, bowed to Count
'Bertrich and also to the assembled nobles, passed
silently out of the hall, once more rea:ching the court.
yard of the castle, Where he demanded that his horse
bè brougbt to him.

dé The animal has had but scant tîme for feeding and
rest, said the Captain,
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,-,'Twill be sufficient to carry us to the blac-smith's
hut> " answered the Envoy, as he put his foot in stir-
rup,

The blacksmith, still standing at the door of his
smithy, heard, coming from the castle, the click of the

broken shoe, but this time the rider drew up before
him and said:

.Il The offer of help which you tendered me a little
ago 1 shall now be glad to accept. Do your work
well, smith, and know that in performing it, you are

oblirring an envoy of the Archbishop of Treves."
The armourer raised. his cap at the mention of the
august name, apd invoked a blessing upon the head of

that renowned and warlike prelate,
You said'something,." spoke up thé smith, 4' of loss

of empire, as you rode by. I trust there is no disquiet-
ing news from Treves ?

Il Disquieting enough," replié the messenger,
"The Hungarians'have crossed t Rhine, and are

now making their way towards the defiles of the Eifel.
There a hundred men co'uld hold the infidels in check;

but you br,eèd a scunry set of nobles' in the Alf-thal, for
Count Bertrich disdains the command of his over-
lord - to r-ise at the head of his men and stay the prog-
ress'of the invader until the Archbishop can come to
hîs assistance."

Il Now, out upon the drunken Count for a base cow'_
ard 1 " cried the armourer in anger. Il May his castle
be sacked and himself hanged on the highest turret,
for refusing aid to his over-lord in time of need. I and

my twelve sons know every rock and cave in the Eifel.
Would -,the Archbishop, think you, accept the aid of

such'underlings as we, whose only comméndation is
that our hearts are stout- as our sinews ? 9"
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What better warranty could the Archbishop ask
than that replied the Envoy. If you can hold

back the Hungarians for four or five days, then I doubt
not that whatever you ask of the Archbishop will

speedily be granted."
fi We shall ask nothing," cried the blacksmith, il but

his blessing, and be deeply honoured in receiving it."
Whereupon the blacksmith, seizing his hammer,

went to the door of his hut, where hung part of a suit
of armour, that ser'ved at the same time as a sign of
his profession and as a tocsin. He smote the hanginry

iron with his sledge un'til the clangorous reverberatioh
sounded through 'the valley, and presently there came

hurrying to him* eight of -his stalwart sons, who had
been occupied in tilling the fields.
Sc atter ye., cried the blacksmith, over the land,

Rause the people, and tell them the Hungaria'ns are
upon us. Urge all to- collect here at midnight, with

whatever »of arms or weapons they may possess. Those
Iwho have no arms, let them bring poles, and mearî_
while your ýbrothers and myself'will make pike-heads.
for them. Tell them the _' are called to, action by a
Lord from the Archbishop -of Treves himself, and that
I shall -lead them. Teell thém they fight for their

h'omes, their wives, and their children. And now
away'."

The eight young men at once dispersed in va-rious
directions. The smith him'self shod the Envoy's horse,
and begged hirn to inform the Archýishop that they

would defend the passes of the Eifz,ýl while a man of
them remained alive.

Long before midnight the peasants came straggling
to the smithy from all quarters, and., by da)ýlight the

blacksmith had led them over the v 'c s è

'TF
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lip of the tremendous pass through which the Hun-
garians, must come. -The sides of this chasm were pre-
cipitous and hundreds of feet in ý,height. Even the

î peasants themselves, knowing the rocks as they did,
could not have climbed -from the bottom of the pas S> to
the heighe they now o i d. They had, therefore

1ear that the Hungarians could cale the walls and
decim'te their scanty band.

When the inv * ders appeared the blacksmith
a -and his

men rolled great stones and rocks down upon them,
practically annihilating the advance guard, and throwing
the whole army i!lto confusion. The weeks struggle

that followed forms' one of the most exciting episodes
in German history. Again and again the Hungarians

attempted the pass, but nothing could withstand the
avalanche of stones and rocks wherewith they were over-
whelffied. Still, the devoted little band did not have
everything its own way, They were so, few-and they
had to, keep watch night -and day-that ere the week was
out many turned longing eyes t(owards the direction
whence the Archbishop's army was expected to appear,
It was not until the sev,ýnth daythat help arrived, and
then the Archbishop's forces speedily put to flight the

4, now demoralised Hungarians, and chased them once
ýA more across the Rhine._ý;

There is nothing now left for us to do," said the a
tired blacksmith to his little following; so I will get s

back to my forge and you to your farms."
And this without more ado they did, the ch éering h

and inspiring ring of iron on anvil awakenin - the echoes
of the Alf-thal once again. hý

The blacksmith and his twelve sons were at their. n,
noon-day meal when an imposing cavalcade rode up to 0

the smithy. At the head was niD other than the Arch«M 01
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bishop himself, and the blacksmith and -his dozen sons-
were covered with confusion tô think that they had

-such a distinguished visitor without the means of re-
ceiving- him. in accordance with his -station. But the

Arcilbishop said
" Blâcksmith Arras, you and your sons would not

wait for me to thank you; so I am now come to you
that in presence of all these followers of mine I may pay,

fitting tribute to your loyalty and your bravery."
Then, indeed, did the modest blacksmith con sider htt

had received more than ample compensation for what
he had done, which, after all, as he told his neighbours,-

was.merely his duty. So why should a man be thanked
for it ?

" Blacksmith," said the Archbishop, as he mounted
his liorse to return to Treves, " thanks cost little and
are easily bestowed. I hope, however, to have a present
for 'ou that will show the whole country round how
much I esteem true valour."

At the mouth of the Alf-thal, somewhat back from
the small village of Alf and'overlooking the Moselle,
stands a conical hill that completely commands 'the
valley. The Archbishop of Treves, h'aving had a lesson

regàrding the dangers of an incursion through the
volcanic region of the Eifel, put some hundreds of men
at work on this copical hill, and erected on'the top a

strong castle, which was the wonder -of the country.
The year was nearing its end when this great strong7
hold was completed, and it began to be. known through-
out the land that the Archbishop intended to hold
high revei't'there, and had invited to *the castle all the
nobles in the country, while the chief guest was no
other than the Emperor himself. Then the n'eighbours
of the blacksmith learned that a. gift was about to be

94ý



bestowed upon that stalwart man. He'and his twelve
sons received notifiéation to attend at the-castle, and,

to enjoy the whole. weeks festivity-0 ---He was com.
manded to come in his leathern apron, and to bring with

him his luge sIedge-hammer, which, the Archbishop
said, had now become a weapon, as honourable as the

01two-handed sword itself.
Never before. had pch an honour been bestowed upon

a common man, andIý though the peasants were jubilant
that one of their' caste 'hould be thus singled out to
receive the favour of the famous Archbishop, and meet

not only great. nobl ' es, but éven the Emperpr himself,
still, it was gossiped that the Barons grumbled at this

distinction being placed upon a serf like the blacksmith
Arras, and none were so loud in their complaints as

Count Bertrich, who had remained drinking in the
castl-e while the blacksmith fought for the' land* Never.

theless, all the nobility accepted the ihvitation of the
powerful Arclibishop of Treves, and assembled in the
great room of the new castle, each equippèd in all

the gorgeous panoply of full armour. It haA been
rumoured among the nobles that the Emperor would not

permit the Archbishop to sully the caste of -nighthood
by asking the Barons to recognise or hold converse with
one in humble station of life. -Indeed, had it been

otherwise, Count Bertrich, with the Barons to back
him, were resolved to speàk out boldly to -the Emperor,

upholding the privileges of their class, and protesting.
against insult to it in presence of the blacksmith and
lis sons.

When all assembled in the great hall they found at
the centre of the' long side wall a magnificent throne
crected, with a dais iù front of it, and- on this throne
sat-the Emperor in state, while at his right hand stood
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the lordly Archbishop of Treves. But what was more
disquieting, they beheld also the black-smith standing

before the daïs, some distance iii front -of the Emperor,
clad in- his leathern apron, with his biry brawny hands

folded over the top of the handle of hishuge sledge-_
liammer. Bchind him were ranged his twelve sons.

There 'were deep frowns on the brows of the nobles
when they saw this, ànd, after kneeling and protesting

their loyalty to the ' Emperor, they stood aloof and
apart, Icaving a clear space between themselves aed, the

plebeian blacksmith on whom, they cast lowering looks.
Wlien the salutations of the. Emperor had been given,

the Archbishop took a" step forward on the dais and
spoke in a clear voice that could be heard to the further.
most corner of the room.

Il My Lords," he said, Il I have invited you hither that
you may have the privilege of doing honour to a brave

man. 1 ask- you l.-o salute the blacksmith Arras, who,
when his country was in dancrer, crushed the invaders

as effectually as ever his right arm, wielding sledge,
crushed hot... iron.99

A red flush of 'confusion overspread the face of the
blacksmith, but loud murmurs broke out among the

nobility, and none stepped fonvard to salute him. One,
indeèd,'stepped forward, but it was to appeal to the

Emperor.
Your Maiesty," exclaimed Count Bertrich, Il th ' is is

an unwarranted ereach, of our privileges. It is not
meet that we, holding noble name,.s, should be asked to

consort with an untitled blacksmith. -I appeal to your
Majesty against the'Archbishop under the feudal law."

All eyes turned upon the Emperor, who, after a pause,
said

Count Bertrich is riZh,ý. -and I sustain his appeal,"
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An expression of triumph carne into the red bibulous
face of Count Bertrich, and the nobles shouted joy
ously:

The Emperor, the Emperor-!
The Archbishop, however, seemed in no way non-
plussed by his defeat, but, addressing the armourer,

said
Advance blacksmith, and do homage to your

Emperor and mine."
When the blacksmith knelt before the throne, the

Emperor, takiffg his jewelléd sword from his side,
smote the kneelinc man lightly on his broad shoulders,

saying: 0 German Empire,
Arise, Count Arras, n'ble of the

-la and first Lord of the Alf-thal.'
The blacksmith rose slowly to his feet, bowed lowly

to the Emperor, and backed to the place where he had
formerly stood, again resting his hands on the handle

of his sledore-hammer. fhe look of exultation faded
from the face of Count'Bertrich, and was replaced by

an expression of dismay, for he had been until that
moment, himself first Lord of the Alf-thal, with none
second.

My Lords," once mo ke up the Archbishop,
I ask you to salute Count Arras, first Lord ôf the

Alf-thal.
No noble moved, and aga'in Count Bertrich appealed

to, the Emperor.
Are we to receive on terms of equality," he said, 'a

landless man; the count of a blacksmith's hut; a first.
lord of a forge For the second time I appeal to, your

Majesty against such an outrage."'
The Emperor replied calmly:'

Again I support the appeal. of Count Bertrich."
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There was this time no applause from the surround-
ing nobles, for many of them had some smatterincs

idea of what was- nei t to happen, though the muddled
brain o.; Count Bertrich gave him no intimation of ite

Count Arras,"' said the Archbishop, " I promised
you a gift when last I left you at'your smithy door. I

now bestow upon you and your heirs forever -this
castle of Burg Arras, and the lands adjoïn'ing it. I ask
you to hold it for me well and faithfully, as you held
the ass of the Eifel. My Lords,"' continued the

Archbishop, turning to the nobles, with a ring of
menace in his voice, " I askyou to salûte Count Arras,
your equal in title,. your equal in possessions, and the
superior of any one of you'in patriotism and bra*e-ry.
If any noble question his courage, let him negl-ect to
give Count of Burg Arras his title and salutation as he

passes before him."
Indeed, and that will not I,"' said- the tall noble

who had sat at Bertrich's right hand in his castle, for,
my Lords if we hesitate longer, this doughty black-

smith will be Emperor before we know it." Then,'
advancing towards the ex-armourer, he said: My
Lord, Count of Burig Arra ves me pleasure to
salute you, and to hope that when Emperor or Ar'ch-

bishop are to be fougÊt for,- your arm will be no less
powerful in.,a coat of mail than it was when you wore
a leathern aýp ,r-on."

One by one the nobles passed and s-aluted as their
leader had done. Count'Bertrich hung back until the

last, and then, as he passed the new Count of Burcr
Arras, he hissed at hi', with a look of rage, the single
word, ý'B1acksmith

The Count of Burg Arras, stirred to sudden anger,
and forgetting in whose presence he stood, swung hi$
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huge sledge-hammer round his head, and brotrght it
down on the armoured back of Count Bertrich', roaring

the word " ANVIL!
The armour splintered like crushed ide, and Count

Bertrièh fell prone on his face and lay there. There
was instant cry of " Treason Treason and shouts

of No man may draw arms in the Emperors presence."
My Lord Emperor," cried the Count of Burg

Arras, I crave pardon if 1 have done amiss. A man
does not forget the tricks of his old calling when he

takes on new honours. Your Majesty has said that I
am a Count. This man, having heard your Majesty S,
word, proclaims me blacksmith, and so, gave the lie'to

his Emperor. For this 1 stiýuck him, and would again,
even though he stood before the throne in a palace, or

the altar in a cathedral. If that be treason, take from
me your honours, and let me back to, my forge, where

this same hammer will mend the armour it has broken,
or beat him out a new back-piece."

You have br'oken no tenet- of the feudal law," said
the Emperor. You have broken nothing, 1 trust,
but the Count's armour, for, as I see, he is arousing

himself, doubtless no bones are broken as well. The
feudal law does not regard a blacksmith's hammer as a

weapon. And as for treason,, Count of Burg Arras,
may my throne adways, be surrounded by such treason
as yours."

And for centuries after, the descendants of the blacr-
Smith were Counts of Burg Arras, and held the castle

15 of that name whose ruins to-day attest the excellence
of the Archbishop's building.
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IT was near-ly midilight when Count Konrad von
Hochstaden -reached his castle on the Rhine, with a

score of very tired and--hungry men behind him, ý The
warder, at the gate of -Schloss H ochstaden, after some

cautious parley with the newcomers, joyously threw
apart the two- great iron-st'dded oaken leaves of the
portal when he was convinced that it was indeed hi'
young master who had arrived after so ' me tumultuous
years at the crusades, and Count Konrad with his fol.
lowers rode clattering under the stone arch, into the
ample courtyard. It is recorded that, in the great hall
of the castle, the,, Cou'nt and his twenty bronzed and

scarred knights ate: suc h a 'eal as had never before been
seen to disappear in Hochstaden, and that after drink.

ing with great cheer to the'downfall of the Saracen'e
and the triumph of -the true cross, they all lay on the

floor of the Rittersaal and slépt the--"remainder of the
night, the wh-ole of next day, and did not awaken until.

the dawn of the second morning. They had had years
of haýd fighting in the east, and on the .way home they

had been compelled to work theïr passage thýough the
domains of turbulent nobles by good stout broadsword

play, the only argument their' opposers could under-
stand, and thus they had come -through to the Rhine
wi.thout contributing aught to their. opponeiits except

C. 231
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fierce blows, which were not commodities as marketable
as yellow gold, yet with'this sole exchan e did the

twenty-one win their way from Palestine to the Palati-
nate, and thus were they so long on the road that those
in Schloss Hochstaden had given up all expectation of
their coming.

Count Ko'nrad found that his father, whose serious
illness was the cause of his return, had been dead for

months past, aýnd. the young man wandered about the
castle which, during the past few years, he hàd beheld

only in dreams by night and in the desert miragesby
day, saddened because of his los*. He would return to
the Holy Land, he said to himself, and let the castle
be looked after by îts custodian until the war with the
heathen was ended.

The young Count walked back and forth on the stone
paved terrace which commanded from its height such
a splendid view of the winding river, but he paid smalt
attention to the landscape, sfriding alông with his hands

clasped behind him; his head bent, deep in thouglit.
He was awakened from his reverie by the coming of
the ancient custodian of the castle, Who shuffled up to

him and -saluted him with reverential respect, for the
Count was now the last of his race; a fighting line,

whose members rarely came to die peaceably in their
beds as Konrad's father had dont. -
The Count, looking up, swept his eye around the

horizon and'then to his astonishment saw -the'red battle
flag flying grimly from the high northéra tower of

Castle Bernstein perched on the summit of the nëxt
hill to the south. In the valley* were the white tents
of an encampment, and fluttering over it was a flag

whose, device, at fhat distance, the Count could not dis.
cern,
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Why is tlie battle flag flying on Bernstein, Got ' tlieb,
and what means those tents -in the valley ? asked
Konrad.

The old man looked in the ' direction of the encamp-
ment, as if the sight were new to him-, but -Konrad

--speedily saw that the opposite was the case. The tents
had been there so long that they now seemed a- perma-
nent part of the scenery.

" The Archb ' i'hop of Cologne, my Lord, is engaged in
the besiegement of Schloss Berqeein, and seems like
to have a long job of it. He has- been there for nearly
a year now,,"

" Then the stout Baron is making a brave defence;
good luck to hi-m!

Alas, my Lord, I am grieved to state that the Baron
went to his rest on the first- day of the assault. He

foolishly sallïed out at the'head of -his men and fell
hotly on the Archbishop's troops, who were surrounding
the castle. There was some matter 'in dispute between
the Baron and the Archbishop,'and to aid the se ftlement

thercof, his mighty Lordshi*p 'of Colo ne sent a thousand,
armed, men up the river, and it is said that.--all he wished
was to have parley with Baron Bernstein, and -to over-
awe hime in thediscussion, but the Baron came out at

the head of his men and fell upon the Cologne troops
so mightily that he nearly put the whole battalion to

flight, but the officers rallied théir panic-stricken host,
-seeing how few were opposed to them, and the order

was given that the Baron should be taken prisoner, but
the old man would not have it so, and fought so -stur-
dily with his long sword, that he nearly entrenched

himself, with w- wall of dead. At last the old man was
cut down and died gloriously, with, scarcely a square

inch unwounded on his whole' body. The officer' of
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the Archbishop-then tried to casry the castle by assault,
but t in closed 'iid barred the gate,

he Lady of Bernste
ran.,,-,up-the battle flag on the northerti tower and bid

defiàr.ice to the Arch4ishop and all his men."
The Lady of »*- n n I thought the Baron

was a widower, om, then, did he again marry?"
'I'Twas not.-hi wife. but -his daughter-"

Hi' daughter? Not Brunhilda ? She's but a child
of ten." «

She was when you -went away, my Lord, but now
-e-ighteen, i her

she is a woman of' w th all the beauty of
mbther and all the bravery of her'father."

Burning -Cross of 'the East, Gottlieb! Do ycu
mean to, say thàt for a year a: pri'n -ce of the Church has
been warring with a girl, and her brother, knowing

nothing- of this cowardly assault, fighting the battles
for his faith on the sands of the desert? L'et the bugle
Sound! Call up' my men and arouse those- who are
still sleepin9-

My Lord, my Lord, I beg of you'to have caution in
this matter."

Caution? God!s patience! Has caution' rotted the
honour out of the bones of all Rhine men, that-this out-
rage should pass unmolested before their eyî s! The -

father murdered; the -daughter beleaguered; while
those who-call themselves men sleep sound in their
safe castles! Out ofmy way, old man! Throw open
the gates 1

But the ancient custod«lan stood firmly before his
over.»Iord whose red angry face seemed like that of the

sun risingso, ruddily behind him.
My Lord, if you insist on engaging in this enterprise

it must be gone about sanely. You need the old head
as well as the vouna..- arm. You have a score of well..
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seasoded warriors, and wé can gather into- the castle
another hundred. But the Archbishop. has a thousand

men around Bernstein. Your score would but me-et
the fate of the old Baron and would not better, the case
of those with*n the cas'tle. The Archbishop has not

assaulted Beàistein since the Baron's death, but has
drawn a tight Une around it and 'so, hâs cut off all
supplies, daily' summoning the maiden to surrender.
What they now need in Bernstein is not iron, but food.
Through long waitin they keep slack watch about the

castle and it îs possible that, with care taken at mid--
night, you might reprovision Bernstein so, that she

could-'-hold out until her brother comes, whom it is
said she hassummoned from the Holy Land."

Thoù,-art wise, old Gottlieb -said the Count slowlY y
pausing in -his wrath as the difficulties of the situation

were thus placed in array before him; wise- and cau-
tious, as all men seem to be who now keep ward on the jý

Rhine. What said mýr father regarding this contest ?
"My Lord, your honoured father was in his bed

stricken with the long illhess that came to be his un-
doing at the last, and we n-eýver. let him know thâet the
Baron was dead or the siege in progress."

Again wise and cautious, Gottlieb, for had he known
it, he would have risen from his deathbed, taken down

is two-hairded sword- from the wall, and struck his
-laýstMýow-in defence of the right against tyranny.___Lý&__under- danIndeed, my ger of your censure,
venture to say that you dà-not yet know the cause of
the quarrel into which you design to precipitate your-
self. It may not be tyranny on the part of the over- Affl
lord, but disobediencebn, the part of the vassal, which î;ý1ý f-causes the environ-rnent of Bernstein. Ar the Arch-
bishop is a prince of our holy Church."

1
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I leavé those nice distinctions to philosophers like
thee, Gottlieb. It is* enough for me -to know that a

thousand men are trying tostarve onéi woman, and as
f ôr being a prince of the Church, I shall give his devout

Lordship a taste-of religion hot from its birthplace,
and show him how we uphold the cause in the East,
for in this matter the Archbishop. grasps not the cross
but the sword, and by the sword shall he be met, And

now go, Gottlieb, -set ablaze the fires on all our, ovens
and put the bakers at work. Call in your huiidred
men as speedily as possible, and bid eacheman bring
with him a sack of wheat.. Spend the day at the bak-

4 ing and fill the cellars with grain and wine, 'It, will be
reason enough, if any.make inquiry, to say that, the

young Lord has returned and intends to hold -feasts in
his castle. Send hither my Captain to me."

Old Gottlieb hobbled away, and there presently
came upon the terrace a stalwart, grizzled man, some-
what past middle age, whose brown face showed more

seams of scars than remnants of býéauty.' He saluted
his chief and stood erect in silence.

The Count waved his hand toward the broad valley
and said grimly:

There sits -the Archbishop of Cologne, besiegingî
the Castle of Bernstein."

The Captain bowed low and crossed himself.
God prosper his Lordship," he said piously.

«'You may think that scarcely the phrase to use,
Captain,_ when I tell -you that you will lead an assault

on his Lordship to-nighte'
Then God prosper us-, my Lord replied the Captain

cheerfully, for he was ever a man w-ho delighted more
in fighting than in inquiring keenly into the cause
thereofé
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You may see from here that a ridge runs round
from this castle*, bending back from the river, which it

again appro.aches, touching thus Schloss -Bernstein.
There -is a path alon, g the summit of thé ridge which I
have often troddenâs a boy, so I shall- be. your guide,

It is scarce likely that this - ath is guarded, but if it
is we will have to throwits keepers o vier the precipice;
those that we do not slay outright, when we come upon
them.

Excellent, my Lord,- most excellent," replied the
Captain, gleefully rubbing his huge hands one over the
other,

But it is not entirely to fight that we go. You are
to- act as convoy to those who carry bread to Castle
Bernstein., We shall leave here at the darkest hour
after midnight and you must return before daybreak so
that. the Archbishép cannot estimate our numbers,
Then get out all the old armour there is in the castle

and masquerade the peasants in it. Arrange- them along
the battlements so that they will appeàr as numerous
as possible while 1 stay in, Castle Bernstein and make

terms'with the Archbishop, for it seems he out-mans us,
so we must resortý in some measure, to strategy. On
the nightassault let each man yell as if he wère ten
and lay about. him M*ghtily. Are the knaves astîr
yet

Most of them, my Lord, and drinking steadily the
better to endure.the dryness of the desert when we go Au;7

eastward again."
"-Well- see to it that they do not drink so much as

to interfere with clean sword-play against to-nights
business."

Indeed, my- Lord, I have a doubt if there is Rhine
wine enough ïn the castle's vaults to -do that, and the
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men yell better when they have a few gallons- within
them

At the appointed hour Count Konrad and his com..-
pany went silently forth, escorting a score more who
carried sacks of the newly baked bread -on their backs,

or leathern receptacles filled with wine, as wellàs a
stout cask of the same seductive fluid. Near the
Schloss Bernstein the rescuing party-came upon the
Archbishop's outpost, who raised the alarm before the

good sword, of the Captain cut through the cry. There
were bugle calls Ihroughoût the camp and the sound of

men hurrying to their weapons, but all the noise of
preparation among the besiegers wasaas nothing to the
demoniac din sent up by the Crusaders, who rushed to,

the onslaught with a zest sharpened by their prevîous.
rest and inactivity. The wild barbaric nature of their

yells, such as never before were hearâp on the borders
of the placid Rhine, struck consternation into the op-
position camp, because some of the Archbishop's troops
had fought against the heathen in the East, and they
now recognised the clamour which had before, on many
an occasion, routed them, and they thought that the
Saracenes had turned the tables and invaded Germany;

indeed from the deafening clamour it seemed likely
that all Asia was let loose upon them. The alarm

spread quickly to Castle Bernstein itself, and torches
began to glimmer on its battlements. With a roar the

Crusaders rushed up to the foot of the wall, as a wave
dashes against a rock, sweeping the frightened bread.
carriers with them. By the light of the torches Konrad
saw standing on the wall a fair yourig girl clad in chain

armour whose sparkling links glistened like countless
diamonds in the rays of the burning pitch. She. leaned

on the cross-bar of her fathers sword and, with wide-
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open, eager eyes peered into the darkness beyond,
questioning the gloom* for reason of the terrifying

tumult. When Konrad strode within the radius of the
torches, the girl drew ýback slightly and cried

So the Archbishop has at last surnmoned courage to
attack, after all this patient waiting."

My Lady," shouted the Count, these are my
forces and not the Archbishop's. I am Konrad, Count
of Hochstaden."

The more shame, then, that you, who have fought
bravely with men, should now turn your weapons âgainst

woman and she your nei hbour and the sister of
your friend."

Indeed, Lady Brunhilda, you misjudge me. I am
come to your rescue and not to your di-sadva«n-tage.,

The Archbishop's men were put to some -inconvenience
by our unexpected arrival, and to - gather from the

sounds far down the valley they have not ceased run-
nîng yet. We come with bread, and use. the sword but

as a spit to deliver it."
Your words are welcome were I but sure of their

truth," said the lady with deep distrust in, her tone, l'ai
for shéhad had experience of the Archbishop's craft on

many occasions, and the untimely hour of the succour
led her to fear a ruse. open my gates neither to
friend nor to foé in the darkness," she added,

'Tis a rulefhat may well be commended to others
of your bewitching sex, replied the Count, Il but ive
ask not the opening of the gates, although you might
warn those within your courtyard to beware what
comes upon them presently.-"

So saying, he'gave the word, and each two of his
servitors seized a sack of bread by the ends and, heav.

the wall. Some ofing it- flung ît over -the sacks fell
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short- but the -second effort sent thern into the court-
yard, where many of-thern burst, scattering the round
loaves along the cobble-stoned pavement, to be eaae-rly
pounced upon by the starving servitors and such men.

at-arms as had e'caped from the encounter with
the Archbishop's troops when the Baron was slain,
The cries of joy that rang up from within the castle
delighted the ear of the Count and softened the suspi-
cion of thé lady on the wall,

Now," cried Konrad -to his Captain, back to
Schloss Hochstaden before the da'wn approaches too

closely, and let thére be no mistake in the Archbishop's
camp that you are on the way."

They all departed in a serie* of earis litting, he'rt-
appalling whoops that shattered the still night air and

made -a vocal pandemonium of that portion of 'the fair
Rhine valley'. The colour left the cheeks, of the Lady

î of Bernstein as she listened in.palpable terroir to the
fiendish outcry which seemed to screarn for blood and

that instantly, looking down she saw the Knight of
Hochstade-n still there at the foot of her wall gazing

p at her,
My Lord,"' she said with concern, if you stay thus

behind yoi r noisy troop you will certainly be captured
when it cornes day."

My Lady of Bernstein, 1 am already a captive, and
all the Archbishop's men could not hold me more in

thrall did they surround me at this moment,-
I do not understand you, sir," said. Brunhilda coldly,

drawing herself up with a dignity that well became. her,
your language seems to partake of an exaggeration
that doubtless you have learned in the tropical East,

and which we have small patience with on the more
temperate. banks of the Rhine,
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The language that I use, fair Brunliilda:, knows
neither east nor west; north nor south, but is common to,
every land, and if it be a stranger to the -Rhine, the
Saints be witne-ss 'tis full time twere introduced here,
and I hold ffiyself as competent to-b'e its spokesman, as,
those screeching scoundrels of mine hold themselves the
equal in battle to all the archbishops who ever wore the

robes of that high office."
My Lord," cried Brunhilda, a note of serious warn.

ing in her voice, " my gates are closed and they remain
so. I hold myself your debtor for unasked aid, and

would fain see you in a place of safetY-
My reverenced Lady, that friendly wish shall pres-

ently be gratified," and saying this, the Count unwound

-from -his waist a thin rope woven, of horse-hair, having
a long loop at the end of it. This he ýwhirIed round

his, head and with an art learned in the scaling of east.
ern walls flung the loop so that it surrounded one of

the mathicolations of the bastion, and, with his fee.t
travelling against the stone work, he walked up the
wall by aid of this cord and was over the parapet be.
fore any could hinder his ascent. The Maid of the
Schlossher brows d rawn down in anger, stood with sword
ready to strike, but whether it was the unwieldiness of
the clumsy weapon, or whether it was the great celerity
with whichý the young man put his nimbleness to the
test, or whether it was that she recognised hirn as per-
ha %er one friend on earth, who can tell be that
as it may, she did not strike in tirne, and a moment,
later the Co-tant dropped on one knee and before

she knew it raised one of her hands to his bending
lîps.

Lovely Warder of Bemstein," cried Count Konrad,
with a tremor of emotion in his voice that thrilled the

16
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girl in spite of herself, I lay my devotion and my li f . e
at your feet, touse them as you will."

My Lord," she said quaveringly, with tears nearer the
the surface than she would have cared to admit, I
like not this scalincr of the walls; my permission un-
asked."

God's truth, my Lady, and you are not the first to
so object, but the others were men, and I may say,
without boasting, that I bent not the knee to thém when
1 reached their level, but I have been told that custom

will enable a maid to, look more forgivingly on such
escapades if her feeling is friendly toward the invader,
and 1 am bold enough to hope that the friendship with
whîch your brother has ever regarded me in the distant

wars, may be éxtended, to my unworthy self by his
is-er at home."

Count Konrad rose to his feet and the girl çTazed at
him in' silence, seein how bronzed and manly he

looked in his licrht well-polished eastern armour, which
had not the cu *brous massiveness of western mail, but,

while amply protécting the body, bestowed upon -it
lithe freedo'm"for quick action ; a'nd unconsciously she.

compared him,'n -to his disadvantage, with the cravens
on the Rhine, who, while sympathising with her, dared
not raise weapon on her behalf against so powerful an
over-lord as the warlike Archbishop. The scarlet cross
of the Crusader on his broad breast seemed'to her swim.

ming eyes to blaze with lambent flame in the yellow
torchlight. She dared not trust her voice to an.swer

him, fcaring its faintnessmight dis own the courage with
which she had held her castle for so long, and he, see

ing that she struggled to hold confrol of herself, stand.
ing there like a superb Goddess of the Rhiné, 'pre.
tended to notice nothing and spoke jauntily with a
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wave of his hand: 'I My villains have brought to the
foot of the'walls a cask of our best wine which we dared
not adventure to cast into the courtyard with that free-
dom which forwarded the loaves; there is alsoa packet
of dainties more suited to your Ladyship's consideration
than the cýarse bread from our ovens, Give command,
I beg of you, that the gates be opened -and that your
men bring the wine and food to safety within the court-
yard, and best-ow on me the privilege -of guarding the
open gate while this is being done."

Then gently, -ývith insistent deference, the young man
took from her the sword of her father wbich she yîelded
to him with visible reluctance, but nevertheless yielded,

standing there disarmed before him. Toýether in si-
-lenée they went down the -stone steps that -led from the

battlements to ý the courtyard, followed b.,ý the torch-
bearers, whom the lightening east threatened soon to,

render unnecessary. A cheer went up, the first heard
for many days within those alls- 'and the feasters,
flinging their caps in' the air, criffl, " H ochstaden ! H och.

staden!" The Cou nt turiied to his fair companion and
said, with a smile

"The garrisoni is.with me, my Lady'."'
She smiled also, and s * ighed, but made no other re-

ply, -ceping her eyes steadfast on the. stone steps be-
neath her. Once descended, she gave the order in a
low voice, and quickly the. gates were thrown wide,

creak-ing grumblinorly on theïr hinges, long upused.
Konrad stood before the opening with the sword of

Bernstein in his hands, swinging it this way and that to
get the hang of it, and looki n it witb the admira-
tion which a warrior ever feenIsr a well'hung," trusty
blade, while the men-at-arms nodded to one another
and said There stands a man' who knows the use of

COUNT KONRADS COURTSHIP
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a weapon. I would that he had the crafty Archbishop
before him, to practise on."

When the barrel was ' trundled in, the Lady of Bern-
stein had it broached at once, and, with her own hand
served to each of her men a flagon of the golden wine,

Each took his portion, bowing low to the lady, then
doffing cap, dr"ank first to the Emperor, and after with an
enthusiasm. absent from the Imperial toast, to the young
war lord whom the night had flung thus unexpectedly

among them. When the'last man had refreshed him-
self the Count stepped forward and begged- a flagon full

that he might drink in such good company, and it
seemed that Br*nhilda had -anticipated such a request,
for she turned to one of her woýnen an held out her*
hand, receiving a huge silvergoblet arvellously en.

graved that had belonged to her forefathers, and plen.
ishing itshe gave it to the Count, who, holding it aloft,
cried The Lady of Bernstein,"' whereupon there arose

such, a shout that the troubled Archbishop heard it in
hi* distant tent,

And yet further of your hospitality must I crave,"
said Konrad, "for. the morning air is keen, and gives

me an appetite for food of which I am. deeply ashamed,
but which nevertheless clamours for an early breakfast."

The lady, after instruction to the maids who
waited upon her, led the -way into the castle, where

Konrad following, they arrived in the long Rittersaal,
at the end of which, facing the brightening east., was
placed a huge window of stained glass, whose great
breadth was gradually lightening as if an unseen painter

with-mag c brush was tinting theglass with transparent
colour,ý from, the lofty timbered ceilin * to the smoothly
polished. floor. At the end of the t âble, with her back
to the ivindow. Brunhilda sat, while the Count took a
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place near herý by the side, turnirig so that he faced
her, the éver-increasing radiance illumining his scintil.

lating armour. The girl ate sparingly, saying little and
glancing often at her guest. He fell to like the good Imm

tren'cherman he was, and.talked unceasingly of the wars
in the East, and the brave deeds done there, and as he
talked the girl forgot all elserTested hër elbows on the
table and her chin in her hands, regarding him intently,
oÉ'he spoke not of himself but of her brother, and of
ow, when grièvou-sly pressed, he had borne himself so

nobly that moré than _once, seemingly certain defeat
was changed into, "'Iorious victory. Now and then

when Konrad gazed upon Brunhilda, his eloquent
tongue faltered for a moment and he lost the thread of
his narrative, for all trace oi the warrior maid had de-
parted and there, outlined against the glowing window
of dazzling colours, she seemed indeed a saint.with her
halo of golden hair, a fit companion to the angels1that
the marvell.ous skill, of 'thge artificer had placed i n« that
gorgeous collection of pictured panes, lead-lined and cut
in various shapes, answering the needs -of their gifted
designer, as a paint-biush follows- the will of the artist.

From where the young man sat, _the girl against the
window seemed a member of that radiarit company, -and 1 iei'P

thus he paused stricken speechle"s by her beauty.
She spoke at last, the smile on her lips sàddened by

the down turning of their corners, her voice the voîýce
of one hovering uncertain between laughter and
tears, -blïiý 2eP

"And you," she said, "You seem to have had no
part in all this stirring- recital. It was my brother and

my brother and my brother, and to hear you one
would think you were all the-while hunting peacefully
in your Rfiine forests. Yet still I do believe the Cou-nt
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of Hochstaden gave' the, heathen to know he was
somewhat further to the east of Germany."

Oh, of me," stammered the' Count. " Yes, I was
there, it is true, and- sometimes-well, I have a fool of
a captain,. headstrong and reckless, who swept me -now
and then into a mêlée, bef ore I could'bring cool investi.,

gation to bear upo'n his mad projects, and once ' in the
fray of cour!ee I had to plead with my sword to protect

my head, 'otherwise my bônes. would now be on the
desert sands, so 1 selfishly lay about 'me and did what
I could to, get once more out of 'the turm oil."

The rising sun nciw struck living colour into the great
window of'stained glass, splashing the floor and the

further wall with crimson and blue and gold. Count
Konra'd sprang to his feet. "The day is here," he
cried,, standing in the glory of it, while the girl rose
more slowly. " Let us have in your bugler and see if

he has forgotten the battle , -call of . the Bernsteins.
Often have I hea -rd it in the desert. Give us the..*bat-

tle call,' young Heinrich would cry, and then to its
music all his followers would. shout ' Bernstein Bern-
stein!' until it seemed the- far-off horizon must have
heard."

The trumpeter came, and being now well fed, blew
valiantly, giving to the echoing roof the war cry of the
generations of fighting'men it had sheltered.

That is it," cried the Count, «' and it has,,,,a double
significance. A challenge on the field, and a sum'mons

to parley when hëard from the walls. We shaIl now
learn whether or no the Archbishop has forgotten it,
and 1 crave your permission to act as ýspokesman w*th
his Lordship."

That I m.ost gratefully grant," said the Lady of thçý
Çastle,
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Once more on the battlements, the of Hoch.
staden command-èd the trumpeter to, sound the call

The martial music rang out in the still n-ýo-rni*ng air
and was ethoed mockingly by the hills on the' other
side of the river. After that, all was deep silence.

Once again," said Konrad.-
Fora second time the battle blast filled the valley,

and for a second time returned faintly back from the
hills. The'n from near the greàt tent of the Archbishop,

by the ma:rgin of the stream, came ýthe answering cait
accepting the demand for a* parley.

When at last the, Arehbishop, mounted on. a black
chargerý came slowly up the winding path which led to
the castle, attended, by- only two of his officers, he
found the Count of Hochstaden awaiting 1im on the

r tllements above the gate. The latter's hopes arose
'when he saw that Cologne himself had come, and had
not entrusteci the -business to an envoy, and it was also

encouragiqg to. note that he came so poorly attended,
for when a- man has made up his mind to succumb he- î

wise\l s few witnesses as possible, while if he intends
f U hostilities, he comes'- in all the pomp of his
statiap.

Wth whom am I to hold converse? began the
Archbishop, "' I am here at the b.ehest' of the Bernstein
call to arley, but I see none. of that name on the wall

to greet me,
Heinrich, Baron Bernstein, is now on his way to

his castle from the Holyý Land, and *ere he, here it fPýY..
were useless for me to summon a parfey, for he -would

answer you with-the sword and with the tongue
when he learned his father was dead at your hand."

That is no reply tô my question. With whorn do
hold conversç

-lia
île
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461 am Konrad, Count of Hochsta'den, and your
Lordship's vas«sal."

I am glad to learn of your humility and pleased toi
know that 1 neeà not call your vassalage to your mem-
ory, but I'fear that in the darkness you have less re.
gard for either than you now pretend in the light of
day."

In truth, my Lord, you grievously mistake me, for
in the darkness 1 stood your friend. I assure you I
had less than a thousand rascals a;t my back last*n*ght,
and yet n'othing' would appÉase th.em but -that they
must fling themselve * s upon your whole force, had 1 not

held them. in check. -I told them you probably out-
numbered us ten to one, but they held that one man

who, had gone through an eas-tern- campaign was worth
ten honest burghers from Cologne, which indeed I verily
b.elieve, and for the fact that you were not swept into
the Rhine early this morning ypu have me and my
peaceful nature to thank, my Lord. Perhaps you heard
the rogues discussing the matter with mie before dawn.
and going angrily homè when I s 'ordered thèm."

A man had need to be dèad and exceedingly de-ép
in his grave not to, have heard them," growled the Arch.
bishop.

And -th-ere -they, stand at' this mom . ent, m' Lord
doubt1esÉ grý umbling among themselves that I am so

long'giving the signal. they expect, which will permit
them to'. finish this. morning's work. The men I can

generally control, but my captains are aý set of impibus
cut-throats, who would -sooner sack an Archbish'p's
palace than listen to the niceties of the' f-eudal law
which pr'otects over-lords from such pleasantries."

The Archbishop turned on his horse and gaze'd on the
hugé bulk of Schloss Hochstad-en, and thçrc a- wonder-
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ful sight met his eyç. The 'walls bristled with arméd
m , en, thé -Uià glistening on their polished breastplates
like the shimmer of summer lightn*ng. The Arch-

bishop turned toward the gate aga*in, as though the
sight he behéld brought small comfort to hirrf.

What ïs your desire ? "' he said with less of trucu.
lence in his tonethan there had been at the beginning.

I hold it a scandal said the Count gravely, that
a prince of the Church should âssault Christian walls

while their owner is -absent in the-- East venturing his
life in the uplifting of the true faith. You' can now

retreat without loss of prestige; six hours hence that
may be impossible. I ask you then to give your as-.

surance to the Lad3ý of Bernstein, pledging your knight
ly word that she will be no longer threatened by you,
and I ask you to withdraw- your forces immediately-to-
Cologne where it is likely they will find something to
do if Baron Heinrich, as, I strongly suspect, marches
directly on that city.."

I shall follow the advice -of my humble vassal' for
the strength of a prince is in the, sage. co linsel. of his
war lords. Will you escort the lady to the 'battle.

ments
Then'did Count Konrad von Hochstaden see that his

cause was- won, and descending he came up again, lead-
ing the, Lady Brunhilda by the hand.

have to acquaint you, madame, id the Arch.
bishop, " that the siege is ended, and I gi you my

assùrance that you Will not again be beleaguer by My

[eaguer 

b y M)

nade 

no 
ans

forces."
The Lady of Bernstein bowed, but made no ans

She blushed deeply.that the Count still held- her hand,
but she did not withdraw it

And now, iny LordArchbishop,,,that this long-held
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contention is amicàbly adjusted," began Von Hoch-
staden, Il I crave.that you bestow on us two your gracïO , us
blessing, poten'iat e of the -Church, for this lady is to be
My. wife

at cried 13runhilda in sudden'anger, snatching
her hand from his, Il do you think yo-u can carry me by
storm as you did my castle, without even a;king my
consent ?*

Lady of my heart," said Konrad.tenderly, I did
ask your consen't. My eyes questîoned in the Ritte*-
saal and yours gave kindly answer. Is there then no
language but that which is spoken I offer you here
before the world my---open hand; is it to remain
empty,?

He stood before her with outstretched palm, and she
gazed steadfastly at him, bréathing quickly. At length
a srhile dissolved the -sternness of her charming l'ips,
she glance'd at his extended hand and said

'I'Twere a pity«so firm and ge erous a hand 'hould
remain tenantless," and with t t she placed he palm

in his.
The--Archbishop smiled grimly at this lovers' by-play,

then solemn1y, with upraised hands, invoked God's
blessing, upon them.

THE STRONG ARM
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EVERY fortress has one traitor within îts walls-; the
Schloss Eltz had two. In this, curiously enough lay,,
its salvation ; for as some Eastern poisons when mixed
neutralise each other and form combined a harmiess
fluidso did the t'o traitors unwittingly react, the one

upon the -other, to the lasting glory of Schloss Eltz,
which has never been captured to this day.

It would be difficult. to picture the amazement of
Heinrich von Richenbach when- he sat mute upon his

horse at the brow of the wooded heights and, for the
first time, beheld the imposing pile which had been

erected by the Count von Eltz. It is startling enough
to come suddenly upon a castle where no castle should

be; but to find across-one s path an erection that could
hardly havé been the prodû ct of other agency than the
lamp of Aladdin was stupefying, and Heinrich drew the

sunburned back of his hand across his eyes, fearing that
they were playing him a trick; then seeing the won«

drous vision still before him, he hastily-crossed himself, A
an action performed somewhat clumsily through lack
of practice, so that he might ward off enchantment, j
as seemed likely, that mounta',i*n of pinnacles was the'
work of the devil, and not placed there, stone on stone,

by the hand of man. But in spite of crossing and the
çJearing of his eyes, Eltz Castle remained firmly seated
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onitsstool of rockand;when his first astânishment
had somewhat abated, Von Richenbach, who was a

most practical man, began to realise that here, purely
by a piece of unbelievable good luck, the very secret he
had been gent to unravel had been stumbled upon, the
solving of whîch he fiad given up in despair, returning

empty-handed to his grim master, the redoubtable
Archbishop Baldwin of Treves.

It was now almost two months since the Archbishop
had sent him on the -mission tâ the Rhine from which
he was returning as wise as he went, well knowing that
a void bu'dget would procure him scant welc-ome from

his imperious ruler. Here, at least, was important
matter for the warlike Electors stern consideration-an

apparently impregnable fortress secretly built in the
veryý centre of -the Archbishops domain; and kqo-wi*ng
that the Count von Eltz claimed at least partial juris-
diction over this district, more especially that portion
known'. as the Eltz-thal, in the middle'of which this
mysterious citadel had been erected. Heinrîch ricrhtly

surmised that its construction had been the work of
this ancient enemy of the Archbishop.

Two months before, or nearly so, Heinrich von
Richenbach had been summoned into the presence of

the Lion of Treves at his palace in that venerable
city. When Baldwin had dismissed all within the

room save only Von- Richenbach, -the -august prelate
said

It is my pleasure that you take Iýorse at once. and
proceed to my city of Mayence on the Rhine, where I
am governor. You will inspect the arrison there and
report tome."

Heinrich bowed, but said nothingO
You will then go down the Rhine to Elfield, wherè,

CA
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my new castle is built, and I shall be pleased to, have,
an opinion regardinig it."

The Archbishop paused,- and again hîs vassal bowed
and remained silent.

It is my wish that you go without escort, attràcting
as little attention as possible, and perhapý it may be.
advisable to return by the northern side of the Moselle,
but some distance back from the river', as there are
barons on the banks who might inquire vüur- business,
and regret their curiosity when they foun they ques»

tionedý'a messenger of mine. We should st *Ve, during'
our brief sojourn on this inquisitive earth,. to put our
fellow creatures to as lit-tle diséomfort as possible."

Von Richenbach saw that he was being sent -on a
secret and possibly dangerous mission, and he had been
long enough in the service of the crafty Archbishop to

know that the reasons ostensibly given for his journey
were prôbably not those which were the cause of it., sol
he contented himself with inclining his head for the

third time and holding his peace. The Archbishop
regarded him keenly for. a few'moments, a densive

smile parting his firm, lips; then said as if his words j
were an afterthought

Our faithful vassal, the Count von Eltz, is, if I
mistake not, a neiàhbor of ours at Elfield ?
The sentence took, through its inflection, the nature

of a query, and for the first time Heinrich voil Richen.
bach ventured reply.

He is, my Lord."
The'Archbish'op raisèd his eyes to the vaulted ceiling,

and séemed for a time lost in thought saying, at last,
apparently in soliloquy, rather than by direct addrjess:

Count von Eltz has been suspiciously quiet of late
for a man so impetuous by nature. It mïght be profl,
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itable to know what interests him during this uhwonted
seclusion. It behooves us to acquaint ourselves with
the motives. that actuaté a neighbour,"so that, oppor.
tunity arising, we may a'id him with* counsel or encour.

"If, therefi re, it
agement. 0 should. so chance, that, in

the intervals of y'ur inspection of governorship or
castle, aught regarding the present occupation of the
noble count comes to your ears, the information thus
received may perhaps remain inyour memory until you
return to Treves."

The éýrchbi*shop withdrew his eyes from the ceiling,
the lids fowering over them, and flashed a keen 'rapier-
like glance at the man Who stood before him.

Heinrich von Richenbach made low obeisance and
replied

Whatever else fades from my memory, my Lord,
news of Count von Eltz shall remain there."

Sec. that you carry nothing upon you, save your
commission as inspector, which my secretary will

presently. give to you. If you are captured it will be
enough to proclaim yourself my emissary and exhibit
your commission in proof of the peaceful nature of
your embassy. 4 And now to horse and away."

Thus Von Richenbach, well mounted, with hi' com-
mission legibly engrWed in clerkl' hand on parch-
ment, departed on -the Roman road for Mayence,'but -
neither there nor at Elfield could he learn more of
Count von Eltz than was already known at Treves,

which was to the effect that this nobleman, repenting
it was said, of his. stubborn opposition to the Arch.
bishop, had betaken himself to the Crusades in expia-

tion of his wrong in shouldering arms against one who
was both his-temporal and spiritual over-lord; and this

Mmour coming to -the ears of Baldwin, had theimme.
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diate effect of causing that prince of the Church to,
despatch Von Richenbach with the purpose of learning

accurately what his old enemy was actually about;
for Baldwin, being an astute man, plac.ed little faith in
sudden conversion.

When Heinrich von Richenbach returned to Treves
he was immediately ushered into the presence of his

master.
You have been long, away," said the Archbishop, a

frown on his brow. I 'trust the tidings you bring
offer some slight compensation for the delay'."

Then wa-s Heinnch indeed glad that fate,-- rather
than his own ýperspicacity, had led. his horse to the

heights above Schloss Eltz.
"The tidings I .bring, my Lord, are so astounding

that I could not return to Treves without verifying
them. This led -me far afield, for my information was

of the scantiest but I am' now enabled to vouch for
the truth ofmy well-nigh incredible intelligence."

"Have the good deeds of the Count then translated
him bodily to, heaven, a,.s was the case with Elijah

Unloose your pàcket, man, and waste not so much
time.in the vaunting of your wares."

The Count von Eltz, my Lord, has built a castle
that is part palace, part fortress, and in its latter office
well-nigh impregnable."

Yes ? And where ?
In the Eltz-thal, my Lord, a league and a quarter

from the Moselle.9'
Impossible! " cîied Baldwin, bringing his clenched

fist down on the table before him. "Impos-ible! You
9have ýeen m7isled, Von Richenbach.

Iqýndeed, my Lord, I had every reàson to believe so,
until I viewed, the structure with -my own eyes."

îî
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This, then, is the fruit of Von Eltz's contrition!'
To build a castle* without permission within my j'ris.

diction, and defy me in my owii-Uý;main. By the
C oat, he shall repent his temerity and wish himself
twice over a captive of the Saracen ere I have done

with him. I - will despatch at onçe an army to the
Eltz-thal, and there shall not be left one stone upon

another when it returns,
My Lord, I beseech you not to move with haste in

this matter. If twenty thousand men marched up to
the -Eltz-thal they could not take the castle. No such

schloss was ever built before, and none to equal it will
ever be built again, unless, as I.suspect to, be the case
in this instance, the devil lends his aid."

Il Ohi I doubt not * that Satan built it,* but h.e took.
the form, and name of Count von Eltz while doing so,"
.r . eplied the Archbishop, his natural anger at this bold
defiance of' his power giving way to his habituaI cau-
tion, which, united with his resources and intrepidity,

had much to do Ath his success. " You hold the
castle, thèn, to be ýunassailable. Is its garrison so-

powerful, or its position so strong ?
The strength of its garrison, my Lord, is in -its

weakness; I doubt'if there are a score of men in the
castle, but that is all the better, as there are fewer

mouths to feed in case of -siege,- and the Count has
some four years' supplies in his vaults. The schloss îs

situated on a lofty, unscalable rock that stands Jn the
centre oUà valley, as if it were a fortress itself. Then
the walls of the building are of unbelievable height,
with none of the round or square towers which castles'

usually possess, but having . in plenty conical turrets,
stcep. roofs, and the like, which'give it the appearance
of a fairy palace in a wide,'enchanted amphitheatre of
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green wooded hills, making the Schloss Eltz, all in all,
a -rnost- miraculous sight, such -as a man may not behold
in many years' traveU'

In truth, Von Richenbach," said the Archbishop,
wîth a twinkle in his eye, Il we should have made you one

'Of, our scrivening monks rather than a warrior, so. mar. M.
vellously do you describe the éntrancing handiwork ôf

our beloved vassal, the Count von Elt.z. Perhaps you
think it pity to destroy so fascinating -a creation-,"

Not so, my Lord. I have examined the castle well,
and I think were, I entrusted with the co M"'mission I
could reduce it."

Ah, now we have modesty indeed! You can take
the stron here I should fa'll."

I did not say that you would fail, my Lord. I said
that twenty thousand men marching up the valley

would fail, unless they were content to sit around the
castle for four years or more."

Answered like a courtier, Heinrich. What, then,
is your method of attack ?

On thé- heïght to the east, which is »e nicarest «
elevation to thecastle, a strong fortress might be built,
that would in a measure command the Schloss Eltz,

although I fear the distance would be too- great for any'
cata ult to fling stones within its co-urtyard. Still, w'e
might thus have complete power over the entrance- to

the schloss, and no more provender could be taken in."
You mean then, to wear Von Eltz out ? That

would be as slow a method as besl'egement."
To besiege would require an army, my Lord, and

would have this disadvantage, that, besides withdraw-
ing from other use so many of your men, rumour would
spread abroad that the Côunt held you in check. The
building of a fortress on the hei' ht would merel' be

17



doing what 'the Count has already done,. and it could
be well garrisoned by twoscôre men at the most,

vigilant night and day to take advantage of any move.
ment of fancied security to force way into the castle,,
There need be no formal declaration of hostilities, but

a fortress built in all amicableriess, to which the Count
could hardly-object, asyou would be-but following his
own : examffie. Pt

I understand. We build a house near his for
neighbourliness. There is indeed much in' your plan

that commends itself to me, but I confess a liking- for
the underlying part of a scheme. Remains - there any-
thing else which you have not urifol - ded to me ? "

Placing in command of the new fortress a stout
warrior who was at the same time a subtle man

Il In other words, thyself, Heinrich-well, what
then ?

There is every ch ' ance' that such a general may
learn much of the- castle from one'or other of its in-

mates. It might be possible that, through neglect or
inadvertence', the drawbridge would be left ýdown some
night and the portcullis raised.' In other words, the

castle, impervious to direct assault, may fall by strat-
egy.

Excellent, excellent, my wo warrior.! I should
dearly love to have capta,*n of Mine pay such an in-
f ormal visit to his estimable 50un ship. We shall build

ý C 

il
the fortress you suggest, and * it Baldwineltz. You

shall be its commander, and IïoMw bestow upon you
Schloss Eltz, the only proviso being that you are to
enter into possession of- Àt by whatever means you

choose to use,
Thus the square, long castle of Baldwineltz came to

be buWed, jad- thus Heinrich von Richenbach, brave,
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ingeâ1ous, and unscrupulous, Was installed captain of
it, with twoscore men to keep hirn company, together fil

with a plentiful supply of gold to'bribe whomsoeverhe ýt'

thought worth suborning.-
Time went on without much to show for its passing,

and Heinrich began to grow -impatient, for his atte m Pt
at corrupting the garrison showed that negotiations

were not without their dangers. Stout Baumstein,
captain of theýgate, was the man whom Heinrich most

desired to purchase, for Baumstein could lessen the dis.
cipline at the portal of Schloss Eltz -without attractin9

undué attention. But he was an irascible German,
whose strong right- arm was readier than hfi; tongue
and when Heinrich's emissary go't speech with him,
under a flag of truce, whispering that much, gold might
bc had jor a casual raising of the portcullis and lower.
ing of the drawbridge, Baumstein at first could not

understand his purport, for he was somewhat thick ïn ar-MI
the skull ; but when the meaning of thé m èissage at
last broke in upon him, he wasted no time in *talk, but,
raising his ever-ready battle-axe, clove the Envoy to the Ulm
midriff. The Count von Eltz himself, coming on the

scene at this moment, wàs amazed at the deed, and
sternly demanded of his'gate-captain why he ha:d vio»
lated the terms of a parley. Baumstein's slowness of
speech came nearto being the undoing cfý him, -for at

first he merely said that such creatures as the messen.
ger should not be allowed to live and that an honest
soldiér was -'insulted by holding converse with him;

whereupon the Counthaving nice 'notions, picked 'up
in polite countries, regarding ýhe sacredness of a flag of

truce.. was about to hang- Baumstein, scant though the
gamson was, and even then ît w'as but by chance that M

the true state of affairs became known to the Count, lai
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He was on the point of sending back'. the body of the
Envoy to Von Richenbach with suitable apology for

his destruction and offer of, recompense, statinor thaï
the assailant would be seen hanging outside the' gate,

when Baumstein said that while he had no objection
to being hanged if - it so pleased the , Count, he begged

to sugg est that the. gold which the Envoy brought with,
him to bribe the garrison should be taken from the
Lody before it -was returned, and divided ' equally among

the guar'd at t'île gate. As Bau-nstein said this, he wa£
taking.off his helmet and unbuckling his -corselet, thw

freeing his neck for the *greater convenience of tht
castle 'hangman. When .*the Count learned that the

stout stroke of the battle-axe was caused by the proffer
of a bribe for the betraying of the castle, he, to the

amazement of all present, begged the pardon of Baum.
stein; for such a thing was never before known under

the feudal law that a noble should apologise to a com-
mon man, and Baumstein himself muttered that he wot

not what the. worldwas coming to if a mighty Lord
might not hang an underling if it so pleased him, cause

or no cause.
The Count commanded the body to be searched,- and_

finding thereon some five bags of gold, distributed the
coin among his men, as a good commander sh ôuld,

sending back the body to Von -Richenbach, with a
most polite message to the effect that as the Archbishop

evidently intended the money to be given to the ga'r.
rison, the Count h endeavoured to carry out his Lord.
ship's wi'shes, as was the duty of an obedient vassal.
But Heinriech, instead of being pleased with the court-
esy of the message, broke into violent oaths, and spread
abroad in the land the false saying that Co-unt von Eltz
had violated a flag o' truçe,
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But there was one man in the castle who did not
enjoy a share of the gold, because he -was not a warrior,
but a servant of the Countess. This was a Spaniard

named Rego, marvellously -ý>killed -'in the concocting of
various dishes of pastry. and other niceties such as high.

born ladies -have a fondness for. Re.go was disliked by
the Count, -and, in fact, by all the stout German' who

formed the garrison, not only becauSe it is the fashion
for men of one country justly to abhor those of another,

foreigners being in all lands regardedas benighted
creatures whom we marvel thatthe Lord allows tolive it

when he might so easily have peopled the whole world
with men like unto' ourselves ; but, aside from this,
Rego had a cat-like tread, and a furtive eye that never

met another honestly as an eye should. The count,
however, -endured the presence of this Spaniard, be-

cause the Countess admired, his s1zill in confections then
unknown in Germany, and thus Rego remained under Pau.

her orders.-
The Spaniard's eye glittered when he saw the'yellow ý7"

lustre of ýhe-,gold, and his heart was bitter that he did
not have a share of it. He soon learned where it came
from, and rightly surmised that- there was more in the

same treasury, ready t'O be b'estowed for siffiilar service
to that which the -unready Baumstein had so emphati.-
cally rejected so Rego, watching his opportunity, stole
away secretly to Von Richenbach and offered his aid
in the capture of the castle, should suitable compensa-
tion be tendered him. Heinrich questioned him closely
er ga'rding the interior arrangements of the castle, and

asked him if he could find any means of letting dow *
the drawbridge and raising the portcullis in the night.
This, Rego said quite truly,' was, impiÔssible, as the
-guard at-the gate, vigilant enough before, had beéome
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much more so since the attempted bribery of the Cap-
tain. T'lere was, however, one waý7 by whicli the cas-,
tle m,ýgî1be entered, and that entailed a m' st perilous

adventure. There was -a platform between two of th%.,
lofty, steep roofs, so'ýýclevated tliat it gaye a view over

all the valley. On' this- platform a sentinel was sta.
tioned night and day, whose duty was that of outlook,
like a man on the cross-trees of a ship. From this

platform a stair, narrow at tlîe top., but widening as' it
descended to the lower stories, gave access to the whole

castle. ý If,, the^n, a besieger constructed a ladder f
enormous length, it might be placed at night on the
narrow ledge 6f rock far below this plat form,'standi n g

almost perpendicular,'.and bythis means man after man
would be enabled to reach the roof of the castle, and,

-guidance of Rego,
under the ain admittance to the.
lower- rooms unsuspected.

But the sentinel? " objected Von Richenbach.
"The sentinel I will, myself slay. I will steal up be.

hind him in the night when. you m ake your assault, and
running my knife into. his neck, fling him over the

castle wall; then I shall be ready to guide you down
into the courtyard."

Von Richenbach, remembering the sheer precipice
of rock at the foot of thecastle walls and the dizzy
height of the castle roof above the rock, could scarcely
forbear -a shud-der at the thought- of élimbing so high

on a shaky ladder, even if such a ladder could be made,,
of which he ha:d some doubts. The scheme did, not

seem so fea *ble as the Span*ard,4peared to imagine.
Coùld you not let down a rope ladder from the

platform when you had slain' the sentinel, and thus
allow us to climb by that ?

It would be. impossible for me to construct* and. con.
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ceal a contrivance strong enough to carry more than
one man at a time, even if I had thé* materials," said the
wily Spaniard, whos-e thoughtfulness and ingeh uity
Heinrich -could not'but admire, while despising him as

an oily foreigner. Ifyou made the ropé ladder there
would be no' method of getting it into Schloss'Eltz;

besides,- it- would need to be double the length of a,
wooden ladder, for you ca'n place your ladder at the

foot of the ledge, then climb to the top of the rock,
and,Standing there, pull the ladder up, letting the higher
end scrape against. the castle wall until the lower end
stands firm* on the ledge ot rock. Your whole t'roop
coulà then climb, one followi*ng another, so that there
would be no delay-

Thus it was arranged, and tberibegan and was com-
pleted the construction of the longesi and most wonder.
ful ladder ever made in Germany or anywhere lelse, so
far as history records. It was composed of * numerous
small ladders, spliced and hooped with iron bands by
thecgstlearmourer. At a second visit, which Rego paid

to Baldwineltz when the ladder was completed, all ar.
rangements were made and the necessary signals agreed
upon.

It was the pious custom of those* in the fortress of
Baldwineltz to ring the greatbell ,on Saints' days and

other festivals that called for special observance, because
Von Richenbach---conducted war on the strictest prïn-

p les, as a man kn'owing his dùty bothospiritual and
temporal. I t was' agreed that on the -, night of the as-

sault, when it was necessary thatRego should assassin.
ate the sentinel, the veat bell of the fortress should be

rung, whereupon the Spaniàrd was to hie himself up
the stair and send the watchman into another sphere of

duty by means 'f hýis dâgger. The' bell-ringing séems
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perfectly justifiaable device -.-and one that will be ap-
proved by all conspirators, or the sounding of the bell,

plainly heard in Schloss Eltz, would cause no alarm, as
it was wont to sound at uncertain intervals, night and.

day, and was known to give tongue only during mo-
ments allotted by the Church to devout thoughts. But
the good monk Ambrose, in setting down on parch-
ment the chronicles of this time, gives it as his opinion
that no prosperity could have been expected in thus

suddenl changing the functions of the bell f rom sacred
duty to' the f urtherance of a se.cular obje 't. Still, Am-'

brose was known to be a sympathiser with the house
of Eltz, and', aside from this, a monk in his cell cannot

be expWted to take the -same view of military necessity
that would commend itself to a warrior on a.-bastio n*;
therefore, much as we may admire Ambrose as an his-
torian, we' are not compelled to accept his opinions on
military ethics.

On the important night, which was of great darkness,
made the more intense by the black environment of
densely-wooded hills whïch surrounded Schloss Eltz,
the swarthy Spaniard became almost pale with anxiety
as he listened for the solemn peal that was to be his
signal. At ast it tolled forth, and he, wÎth knife to

hand in his girdle, crept softly along the narrow halls
to his fatal task. The interior -of Schloss Eltz is full of
intricate -passage . s, unexpeçted turnings-, here a few steps
u p, there a few - steps down, f or all the world like a maze,
in which even one knowing the castle might well go
astray. At one of the turnings Regô came süddenly
upon the Countess, wh o screamed at sight of him, and
then recog said, half laughing, half crying,
being a nervous woman

Ah, Rego, thahk heaven it -is y"u! I am so dis-
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traught with the doleful ringing of that bell that I am
frightened at the sound of my own footsteps. Why'

rings it so Rego ?
'Tis some Church festival, my Lady, which they,

fighting for the Archbishop, are more familiar with than
IY alhswered the trembling Spaniard, as frightened as

the lady herself at the unexpected meeting. But the
Countess wâs a most religious woman, well skilled in
the observances of her Church, and she replied:

No, Rego. There is no' cauk for its dolorou à
musict and to-night there seerns to me something
ominous and mehacing in its tone, as if disaster-im-

pended."
It may be the birthday of the Archbishop, my

Lady, or of the Pope himself."
Our Holy Father was born in May, and the Arch-

bishop, in November. Ah, I would that this ho r*d
strife were done with! But our safety lies in Heaven,

and if our duty be acco- lishéd here on earth, we
should have naught to f r; yet I, tremble as if great

danger lay before me. Come' Rego, to the chapel, and,
light the candles at the altar,"

The Countess passed him, and for one fateful mo-
ment Rego's hand hovered over U§ dagger, thinking
to strike the lady dead at hi"--.feet ; but the risk was

too great, for there might at any time pass along
the corridor one of the servants, who would in-
stantly raise the alarm, and bring disaster upon him.
He dare nôt disobey. So grinding his teeth-in im-
potent rage and fear, he followed his mistress to the

chapel, and, as quickly as he could, lit one can-dle after
another, until the usual number burned before the
sacred image. The Countess wasupon her knees as he

tried to steal softly from the rôom. Nay, Rego," she
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said, raising her bended head, " light them all to-night.
Hearken! That raven bell has ceased even as you
lighted the last candle.'

The Countess, as has been said was a devout lady,
and there stood an unusual number of candles bef ore the

altar, several of which burned constantly, but -only on
notable occasions were all. the candle.-I) lighted. A3'
Rego hesitated, not knowing what to, do in this crisis,
the lady repeated: '«Light all the candles to-night,
Rego.

You said yourself, my Lady," murmured the ago-
nised man, cold sweat breaking out on his forebead,

that this was not a Saint's day."
Nevertheless, Rego," persisted the Countess, sur-

prised that,ý even a favourite servant should thus attémpt
to thwart her will, I ask you to light each candle.
Do so at once."

She bowed her head as one who had spoken the final
wôrd, and again her fate trembled in the-balance; but
Rego heard the footsteps of the Count entering the

gallery above him, that ran across the end of the chapel,
and he at once resumed the li hting of the candles,
making less spee"d in his eagerness than if he had gone
about his task with more tare.

The monk Ambro'e draws a moral from this episode,
which is sufficiently obvious when after-events have

confirmed -it, but which we need not here pause to, con-
sider, when an episode of the most thrilling nature is

goïng forward on the lofty platform on thé-roof eUEltz
Castle.

The sentinel paced back and forward within his
narrow lifnït, listening to the depressing and monoto

nous tolling of the bell and cursing it, for the platforrià
was a lonely place and the night of inky darkness. At
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last the bell ceased, and, he stood resting on his long
pik-e, enjoying the stillness, and peerin ' g in to the black.
ness surrounding him, when suddenly he became aware
of a gratincy, rasping sound below, as if some one were

attempting to climb the precipitous beetling cliff of
casile wall- and slipping against the stones. His heart

stood still with fear, for he knew it could be nothing
,human. An instant later something apppeàred over

the parapet that could be seen only because it, was
blacker than the distant dark sky against which it was

outlined. It rose and rose until the sentinel saw it
was the top of- a ladder, which was even more amazing
than if the fiend himself had scrambled over the stone*
coping, for we know the devil can go anywhere,'while
a ladder cannot. But the soldier was a common-sense
man, and, dark as was the night, he knew that, tall as
such a ladder must be, there, seemed a likelihood that
huma'n power was pushing it upwa rd. He touched it
-with-his hands and convinced himself that there was
nothing, supqrnatural about it. The ladder* rose inch
by inch, slowly-, for it rriust have been no easy task for
even twoscore men to raise it thus with ropes or other

devices, especially wlien the bottom of Àt neared the
top of the ledge. The soldier knew he'-should at once
gi'e the alarm: but he was the second traitor in the

stronghold, corrupted by the sight of the glitterincr
gold he had shared, and only* prevented from selling

himself becausè the rigours of military rule did not give
him 'opportunity, of going to, Baldwineltz as the less

exacting civilian duties had allowed the Spaniard to,
do and thus market his ware. So the sentry made no
outcry-, but silently prepared a method by which he,

could negotiate wýth advantage 'I -to himself* when the
first head appeared above the parapet. He fixed. the
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point of his lance against a round of the ladder, and
when the leading warrior, who was none other than
Heinrich von. Richenbach,-ýhimself came slowly. and

càutiously* to, the to of the wall,, the sentinel, exerting
all his strength,, pushed the lance outward, and the top

o 'f the ladder with it, until it stood- nearly perpendicular
some twoý ards back from the wall.
In God'-s name, what are you about? I- that you,

Rego ?
The soldier replied, calmly

Order your men -not to move, and do not' move
'yourself, until I have some converse with you, Have

no fear if you are prepared to accept my terms other.
wise you will have ample time to, say your prayers

before you reach the ground, for the distance is. gre t
Von Richenbach, who now leaned over the top ro Lnd

suspended thus between heaven and earth, grasped
lance with both hands, so that the ladder might not

be thrust beyond -the - perpendicular, In quivering
voice he passed down the word Ïhat no man was to
shift foot or hand until he had, made. bargain with the
sentinel who held'them in such extreme peril.

What terms do you propose to, me, soldier? he
asked, breathlessly.

I will conduct you down to, the courtyard, and
when you have surprised and taken the castle you will
grant me safe con*duct and give me five bags of gold
equal in weight to, those offered to our captain."

All that , will I do- and double the treasure. Faith«
fully and truly do I promïse it."

You pledge -me your knightly word, and swear also
by the holy coat of Treves ?

I pledge and swear. And pray you be careful in-
cline the ladder yet a little more toward the wall."



«I I trust to your honour,ý" said. the traitor, for traitors
love to prate of honour, and' will now admit you to
the castle; ut until we are in the cburtyard there
must be s* nce."

Inclin the ladder géntly, for it is S"o weighted that
if it come s denly against the wall, it may break in
the middle."

At this supreme moment, as the sentinel was prepar-
ing to bring them, cautiously to the wall, when all was
deep silence, there crept swiftly and noiselessly through
the trap-door the belated Spaniard. His ca'tlike eyes
beheld the shadowy form of the sentinel bending appar.
ently over the parapet, but they showed -him nothing

beyond. With the speed and precipitation of a spring-
ing. pafither, the Spaniarcl leaped fonvard and 'drove
his dagger deep into the neck of his comrade, who,
with a gurgling cry, plunged headlong forward, and

down the precipice, .thrusting his lance as he fell. The
Spanl'ard's dagger went with the doomed sentinel, stick

ing fast in his throat, and its preseye ý the re passed a
fatal -noose .around the' neck of 1!ýego later, -for they
wrongly thought the false sentinel had saved the castle

and that the Spaniard had murdered a faithful watch-
man.

Rego leaned panting over the stoneceping, listening
for the thud of the body. Then was he frozen with

horror when the still night -air was split with the m6st
appalling shriek of combined human voice in an agony
of fear that ever tortured the ear of man. The shriek
ended in a terrorising crash far below, and silence again

filled the valley.
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THE room, was large, but witli a lôw ceiling, and at
one end of the lengthy, broad apartment stood a gi-
gantic fireplace, in which wa - heaped à pile of blazing
logs, whose light, rather than that of several 1 anterns

hanging from nails along the tiýabered walls, illuminated
the. faces of the twenty men who sat within'. Heavy tim.
bers, blackened with age and smoke, formed the ceilincr.
The- long, low, diamond-pàned window in the middle
of the wall opposite the door, had been shuttered
as completely as possible, but less care than usual
was taken to prevent the ligbt from penetrating into the

ar-ness beyond, for the night was a stormy and tem-
pestuous one,'the rain, lashing-wildly against the hunting
châlet, which, in its time, had seen many a merry

hunting partygathered under its ample roof.
Every now and thén a blast of wind -sho?".e

wooden edifice from garrèt to foundation, causing a
puff of smoke to come down the' chimney, and the
white ashes to scatter in little -whirlwinds over the

hearth. O.n the opposite side from the shuttered wi*n-
dow was the door, heavily barred. A long, oaken table
occupied the centre of the room, and round this in
groups, ýeated and standing, were a score of men, all

with swords at their s'ides - bearing, many of them,
that air of careless hauteur which is supposed to be a
characteristic of noble birth,
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F'lagons were scattered upon the table, and a barrel
of wine stood in a corner of -the room farthest f romthe

fireplace, but it was évident that, this was no ordinary
drinking party, and that the assemblage was brought
about by so-me high purport, of a nature so serious

.that it stamped anxiety on every brow. No servants
were présent, and each man who wished a frcýsh flagon of

wine liad to ta-e his measure to the barrel in the corner
and fill for himself,

The huntîng châlet stood in a wîlderness, near the
confines of thé -ingdom of Alluria, t-welve leagues from
the capital, and mras the property-of Count Staumn,

whose tall, gaunt form stood erect at the head of the-
lb .table as he silently listened to -the discussion which

every moment was becoming more and more heated,
the principal speaking parts being taken by the obsti-
nate, rough-spoken Baron Èrunfels, on the one hand,
and the crafty, fox-like ex-Chancellor Steinmetz on the,
other,

I tell you," thundered Baron Brunfels, bringing his
fist down on the table, 1 will not have the King killed,
Sucli a proposal goes beyond what was intended when

we banded ourselves together. The King is a fool, so
let him escape like a fool. I am a cônspirator, but not
an assassin.""

It'is justice rather than assassination,. said the ex-
Chancellor suavely, as if his tones were oïl and the

Baron's boisterous talk were troubled waters.
.',-Justice! cried the B4ron' with great contempt.
You have learned that cant word in the Cabinet of the

King himself, before he thrust you out. He eternally
17

prates of justice, yet, much as 1 loathe him, I have no
wish to compass his death,.eithe*r directly or throëfgh

gabbling of justice."
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«'Will- you permit me to point out the reason that
induces me to believe his coieinued exemption, and

State policy, will not run tocrether? ", replied the advo-
cate of the King's death. If Rudolph escape, he will

take'up his abode in a neighbourin'g territory, and there
will - inevitably follow plots and counter-plots for his
restoration-thus Muria will be kept in a state of con-

stantturmoil. There.'Will'doubtless growup within the
-ingdom, itself a party sworn to his restoration. We

shall thus be involved in difficulties at home and abroad,
and all for what ? Merely to save the life of a man who
is an enemy to each of us. We place thousands of
lives in jeopardy, rendér our own positions insecure,

bring continual disquiet upon the State, . when , all
might be avoided by the slitting of one throat, even

though that throat belong to the King."
It was evident that the- lawyer's persuasive tone

brought Many to his side, and the conspirators seemed
about'e'enly dividddupon the question of life or dea*th

to the King. The Baron was about to break 'out again
with some strenuousness in favour of his own view of

the.matter, when Count Staumn. made a propositionré
thatýwas eagerly accepted by all save -Brunfels hi ' mself.

Argument," said Count Staumn, " is ever the
elfemy of good -comradeship. Let -us settle the point

at o*nce and finally, w* h e dice-box. Baron 13runfels,
you are too sèasoned a gambler to object to such a

mode of terminating a discussion. Steinme>tz, the
law, of whichyou are so distinguished arepresentative,

is often compared to a lottery, so you cannot look
with disfavour upon a method " that is conclusive, and as

reasonably fair as the average decision of a judge. Let
us throw, thereforiQ, fo'r the life of the King. I, as

çhairman of this -meeting, will be umpire, SinglýQ
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'throws, and the higliest number wins. Baron Brunfels,

you will act for the King, and, if you win, may bestow
upon -the monarch his life. Chancellor Steinmetz

stands for the State. If he wihs, then is the King's life
forfeit. Gent'emen, are you agr'eed ? " -

11 Agreed, agreed," cried the conspirators, with prac.
tically unanimous voice,

Baron' Brunfels grumbled somewhat, but when the
dice-horn was brought, and he heard the rattle of the

bones within the leathern -cylinder, the light of a gam.
bler's love shone in hiý eyes', and he made no further
protest.

The ex-Chancellor too ' k the dice-box in his hand, and
was about to shake, when ther'e came suddenly upon
them threé stout raps against the door, given apparently
with the hilt of a sword. Many not already« standing,

started td theïr feet,, apd nearly all looked one upon
another with deep dismay in their glances. The full

company of conspirators was present'; exactly a score
of men kn- ew of. the rend'eÉvous, and now the twenty-
first man outside was beating the oaken panels..,-.., The
knocking was repeated, bü-t-ý'n«ow accompanied by"-*th-e----'
words:

Il Open, I beg of'you."
Count Staumn left the table and, stealthily as a càt,

approached the door.
Who is there he asked.
A wayfarer, weary and wet, who seeks shelter from

the storm,
Il My house is alÉeady filled," spoke up the Count.

I, have no roorn for'another."
Open the door -peacefully," cried the, outlander,

and do not put me to 1he nece-,ýsity of forcing it."
7fhere was a ring, of decision in the vo'ce which sent
18
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quick pallor to more- than one cheek. Ex-Chancellor
Steinmee.. rose to, his feet with chattering teeth, and

terror in his eyes; he seemed to recognise the tones of
the invisible speaker.' ' Count Staumn looked over his
shoulder at the assemblage with an expression that

plainly said What am' I to do ?
In the fiend's name,"' hissed Baron Brunfels, taking

the precaution, however, to, speak scarce above his
breath, "if you are so frightened when it comes to a

knock at the door, what will à be when the real knockg
are upon you. Open, Count, and let the insistent
stranger' in. Whether he leave the place alive or no,

there'are twenty men here to answer."
The Count undid the fastenings and threw back the

door. There entered a tall man completely enveloped
in a dark cloak that was dripping wet. Drawn, over
his eyes was a hunter's hat of felt, with a droo -inor
bedraggled feather on it.

The door was immediately closed and barred behind
him, and the stranger, pausing a -moment when con-

fronted by so many inquiring eyes, flung off his cloak,
throwing it over the back of a chair;- then he removed

his hat with a sweep, sending the raindr-ps flying.
The intriguants gazed at- him, speechless, with varying

emotions. They saw before them His M ajesty, Ru-
dolph, King of Alluria.

If the King had any suspicion of his danger, he gave
no token of it. On his smooth, lofty forehead there t
was no trace of frown, and no sign of fear. His was

a manly figure, rather over, than under, six feet in
height; 'not slim and gaunt, li-e Count Staumn, nor c
yet stout to excess, like Baron Brunfels. The finger of

Time had touched with frost the hair at his temples,
and.there were threads of white in his pointed beard,
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but his sweeping moustache was still as black as the

night from which he came.
His frank, clear, honest eyes swept the company,

xesting momentarily on each, then he said in a firm
voice, without the suspicion of a tremor in it: Gentle-
men, I give you good eve g, and although'the hospi-
tality of Count Staumn ha needed spurring, I lay that
not up against him, because I am well aware his appar-
ent reluctance aroscý through the unexpectedness of my
visit; and, if the Count will act as cup-bearer, we will
drown all reme-mbrance of a barred door in a flagon of
wine, for, to tell truth, gentlemen, I have ridden, hard

in ord"er to, have the pleasure of drinking with you."
As the King spoke these ominous words, he cast a

glance of piercing intensity upon the -company, and
more than one quailed under it.' He strode to the fire-
place, spurs jingling as he went, and stood with his
back to the fire spreadincr out his hands to the blaze.
Count Staumn' left the bolted door, took an empty

flagon from the shelf, filled- it at the barrei in the' cor-
ner and with a low-bow, presented the brimming
measure to the King.

Rudolph held aloft his beaker of Burgundy, and, as
he did so, spoke in a loud voice that rang to the beams C 2.17
of the ceiling: ï. îýý

ÎGentlemen I give you a suitable toast. May none
here gathered etncounter a more pitiless storm than
that which is raging without!

With this he drank off the wine, and, inclining his
head slightly to the Count, returned the flagon. No
one, save the King, had spoken since he entered.

Every word he had uttered seemed charged with double
meaning and brought to the suspicious minds of his

hearers visions of a trysting place surrounded by troops,
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and the King standing there, playing with .-them, as'a
tiger plays with its victims. His eas confidence

appalled. them'.
When first-he ca:rne in, several who were seated re.

mained so, but one by one they rose to their feet, with
the exception of Baron Brunfels, although he, when
the King gave tièe toast, also stood. It was clear
enough their glances of fear were not directed towards
the King, but-towards Baron Brunfels. Several pairs
of eyes beseeched him. in silent supplication, but the
Baron met none of these glances, for his gaze was fixed
upon the Kingl,

Every man present knew the Baron to be.rec'kless of
consequences; frankly outspoken, thorou"hly a mana' despiser of diplomacy.

of the sword, and They
feared that at any moment he mid'ht blurt out the pur-
port of the meeting, and more than one was thankful
for the crafty ex-Chancellor's planning, who throughout
had insisted there should be no documentary evidence C
of their designs, either in their houses or on their per- C
sons. Some startliffg lrumour must have reached the
Kincs's èar to bring him, thus unexpectedly upon them, C-

The anxietY of all was that some one should persuade
the Kin. they were merely a. storm-besieged hunting

party. They trembled in anticipation of Brunfels' e
open candor, and dreaded the revealing of the real t
cause of their conference. There was now no chance to

warn the Baron; a man who spoke his mind; who
never looked an inch beyond his nose, even though his

head should roll off in consequence, and if a man does a,
not, value his own head, how can he be expected to care a
for the heads of his neiglibours?

1 ask you to be seated," said the King, with a
wave of the hand.
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Now, what should thât stubborn fool of a Baron do
but remain 'Standing, when all but Rudolph and himself
had seated themselves, thus drawing His Mai-esty's

> 
«0-1. ai

attention directly towards him, and making a colloquy
between them. well-nigh inevitable. Those next the ex-

Chancellor were nudging him, in God's name, to stand
also, and open whatever discussion there must ensue

between themselves and His Majesty, so that it might
be smoothly carried on, ' but the Chancellor was ashen

grey with fear, and his hand trembled on the table.
Il My Lord of Brunfels," said the King, a smile hover-

ing about his lips, Il 1 see that I have interrupted you
at .your old pleasure of dicing; while requesting you to
continue your game as though I had not joined you,

may I venture to, hope the stakes you play for are not
high ? ýY

Every one held his breath, awaitingýwith deepest con.
cern the reply of the frowning Baron, and when ït

carfre-cyrowling forth, there was little in it to ease their
disquiet.

ciYour Majesty,")said Baron Brunfels, "the stakes
are the highest that a gambler ma -play for."

You temptme,, Baron, to güess that the hazard îs
a mants soul, but I see that your adversary is my worthy
ex-Chancellor, and as 1 should hesitate to impute

to him the character of the devil, 1 am led, there-
fore, to, the conclusion that you play for a'human life.

Whose life is in the cast, my Lord of Brunfels? "
Before the Baron could reply, ex-Chancellor Steinmetz

arose, with sorne indecision, to his feet. He began in
a trembling voice:

,11 1 beg your gracious permission to explain the reason
of our gathering

Hçrr-SteingiLctz," cried the Kine sternly, Il when
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desire yotr interference I shall call for it ; and remember
this, Herr Steinmeîtz ; thé. man who begins a game

must lay it to the end, even' though he finds luck run-
ning acrainst hý*m."

The ex-Chancellor sat down again, and drew his
hand across his damp forehead.

Your Maiesty," spoke up the' Baron, a ring of de-
fiance in his voice, I speak not for my comràdes, but
for my.;elf. I begin no game that I fear to finish,

We wer,ý about to--dice in order to, discover whether
Your Majesty sho'uld live or die."

A simultaneous moan seemed to rise from, the
assembled traitors. The smile returned to the King's
lips.

Baron he said, I hav:e ever chided myself for
loving you, for you were -always a bad example. to weak

and impressionable natures. Even when your over.
bearing, obstinate intolerah pelled me to dismiss
you from, the command of myý army, I could not but
admire your sturdy honesty. H-ad. I been able toyour 1.ove of truth upon some of rny.çouïïëlH rs,

-6------what
a valuable group of advisers might I have gathered

J round me. But we have had enough of con-redy and
now tragedy sets in. Those who are' traitors to their

ruler must nbt be surprised if a. double traitor is one
of their number. Why am 1 here ? Why do two hun-
dred mounted and armed men sufround this doomed

hAlet? Miserable wretches, what have you to say
that judgment be not instantly passed upon you P

I have this to say, roared Baron Brunfels, drawing
his sword, Il that whatever may befall this assemblage,

you, at least, shall not live to boast of it."
The King stood unmoved as Baron Brunfels was

4bout to rush upon him, but Count Staumn and otýers



threw themselves betwéen the Baron and his victim,
seeing in the Kina's words some intimation of mercy
to be held out to them, could but actual assault up-on,
his person be prevented.

My Lord of Brunfels," said the King, calmly,
sheath your sword. Your ancestors have often drawn,

it, but always for, and never against -the occupant -of
the Throne. Now, gentlemen, hear my decision, and

abide faithfully by it. Seat yourselves at the table, ten
on each side, the dice-box between you. You shall not î
be disappointed, but shall play out the crame of life and

death. Each dices with his opposite. He Who thro's
the hierher number escapes. He who throws the lower
places his weapons on the empty chair, and stands

against yonder wall to be executed for the traitor that
he is. Thus half of your company shall live, and -the

other half seek dea-th with such couracTe as ma' bey
granted them. » Do you aorree, or shall I give the

signal?
With unanimous voice they agreed all exceptincr

Baron Brunfels, Who spQke not,
Come, Baron, you and my devoted ex-Chancellor

were about to play when 1 came in. Bersin the crame." 4-.1
Very well," replied the Baron nonchalantly. IÏ

Steinmetz, the dice-box is near your hand: throw."
Some one placed the cubes in the leathern cup and

handed it to the ex-Chancellor, who'se shivering fingers
relieved him of the necessity of shakincr the box. The i;t

dice rolled (ýut on the table ; a three, a four and a one. f5,e
Those nearest reported the total.

Eight! " cried the King. Now, Baron
Baron Brunfels carelessly th&pw the dice into their

receptacle, and a moment after the spotted bones clat-
tered on the table,
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Three sixes cried the Baron. Lord, if Ionly
had sueh luck when I played for money!

The ex-Chancellor's eyes were starting from his head,
wild with fear.

We have three throws," he screamed.
'INot so," said the King.
I s'ear I understood that we were to have three

chances," shrieked Steinmetzj springing from his chair.
But it is all illegal, and not to be borne. I will

not have my life diced away to please either King or
99commons.

-le drew his sword and placed himself.in, an attitude
of defence.

Seize him; disarm him, and bind him," commanded
the King. There are enough gentlemen in this com.
pany to see that the rules of the crame are adhered to."

Steinmetz, struggling and pleading for mercy, was
speedily overpowered and bound then his captors

placed him againstthe wall-, and-resumed their seats at
the table. The next man to be doomed was ýCount

Staumn. T'lie Count arose from, his chair, bowed first
to the Kincs and then to the assembled company ; drew

forth his sword, broke it over his knee, and walked to
the wall of the condemned.

The remainder of the fearful contest was carried on
in silence, but with great celerity, and before a quarter
of an houe was past, ten men had their backs to the

wall, while the remaining ten -were seatêd at the table,
some on one side, and -so " me on the other.
The men ranryed against the wall were downcast, for

however bravely a soldier may meet death in hostile
encounter, it is a different matter to face it bound.and
lielpless at the hands of an executioner.

A shade of sadnçss sççrnec1 tg gverspread, the çqunie
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tenance of the King, who still oizcupied.the position he
had taken at the first, with his back towards the fire.

Baron Brunfels shifted uneasily in his seat, and
glanced now and then with compassion at his sentenced

cômrades. He was first to break the silence.
Your Majesty," he said, I am always loath to see

a coward die. The whimpering of your former Cli-an-
cellor annoys me; therefore, will I gladly take his

.place, and give to him the- life and. liberty you perhaps
design for me if, in exchancre I have the privilecre of

speaking my mind regarding you and your precious
Kingship."

Unbind the valiant Steinmetz," said the King.
Speak your mind freely, Baron Brunfels."
The Baron'rose, drew sword from scabbard, and

placed it on the table.
Your Majesty, backed by brute force," h*e began,

l'hascondemned.todeathtenof yoursubjects. You
have branded us as traitors, and such w'e are, and so
find no fault with your.sentence; merely recognis-
incr that you represent, for the time being, the upper

hand. You have reminded me that my ancestors
'fought for yours, and that they never turhed their

swords against their sovereign. Why, then, have our
blades been pol*nted towards your breast ? Because,

Kincs Rudolph, you are yourself a traitor. You belong
to the ruling class and have turned your back upon

14your order. You, a King, have made yourself a brother
to the demagogue at the street corner ; yearning for the
cheap applause of the serf. You have shorn nobility

of its privileges, and for what ?
And for what ? " echoed the King with rising v'ol*ce.

For this; that the ploughman on the plaïn may reap
What 4ç h4s 5ç)wn; tb4t t4ç shepherd on -the h*llsidç
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may enjoy. the increaýe which comes to his flock;
taxation may be light; that my nobles shall deal hon-

estly with the people, and not use 'their position for
thievery and depredation that those «rhom the State

hanours by appointing to positions of trust shall con.
-with the recorripense 1 fully gi %ý ven,

tent themselves aw
and refrain frorn peculation; that peace and security
shall ' rest on the land ; and that bloodthirsty swash.
bucklers shall notgo up and down inciting the people
to carnage and rapine under the name of patriotism.
This is the task 1 set myself when I came to the Thron-e.
What fault have you to find with the programme, my
Lord Baron?

The simple fault that it is the programme of a"In follo à you
fool," replied the Baron calmly. wing 1
ha gained the resentmeh't of your nobles, and have
not1pven, received the thanks of those pitiable hinds,
the ploughm'an in the valley or the shepherd on the

hills. - You have impoverished us so that the clowns
may have a féw more coins with which to muddle in

drînk their already stupid brains. You are hated in
cot and castle alike. You would not stand in your
place for a moment, were not an army behind you,

Being a - fool, you think the common /people love
honesty, whereas they only curse that they have not
a share in the thieving."

The people," said the King soberly, have been
misled. Their ear has been abused by calumny and
falsehood. Had it been possible for me personally to

explain to them. the good that must ultimately accrue
to a land where honesty rulesj am confident I would
have had their undivided support, even though my
nobles deserted me.e9

Not so, Your Maiesty; they would listen to you
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and cheer you,,, but when the next orator came among
Plithem, promising to- divide the moon, and give a

share to each, thèy would gather- round his bannerand
hoot ou from the kingdom. What care they for recti-Y, %

tude of government? They see no farther. than *the
shining florin that glitters on their palm. When your

theylicame to their castles among thenobles were rich,
people, and scattered ýheir aold with- a lavish hand,
Little recked the, peasan how it was got, so long as

they shared it. 'There' ey said the coin comes to
0 swct owus that we have not wor<\eor.'

But now, with castles d erted, and retainers dis-
missed, the people have to sw t to, n-g from traders

the reluctant silver and they c Týhus it was not in
times of Pld, and this King is t >e cause of it,' and so

they spit upon yâur name, and shrug their shoulders,
when your honesty is mentionéd. And now, Rudolph

I have done, and I go- thé. more jauntily toof Alluria,
my death that 1 have had faïr speech,, with you before

the end."
The King looked at the compjany, his eves veiled

with moisture. I thought," he said sloivly, until
to-night, that I had possessed some qualities at least
of a ruler of men. I came hei*e alone among you, and
although there are brave men in this assembly, yet I

had the ordering of events as I chose to, order the',
notwithstanding that odds stood a score to one acrainst

me. I still venture to think that whatever failures have oi
attended my eight 'ycars' rule'- in Alluria arose from,
faults of my own, and not through imperfections in the
plan, or want of appreciation in the people.

I have now * to inf orm you that if it is disasttous for MA

a King to act without the co-operation of his nobles,
it is equally disastrous for them to plot against their
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leader. I beg to acquaint you wit . h the fact that the
ins'rrection so carefully prepared has broken out pre,

maturely. My capital is in possession of the factions,
who are industriously cutting each other's throats t'o

settle which one of two smooth-tongued ra'scals shall be
their President. While you were dicing to settle the

fate of an already deposed King, and I was sentencing
you to a mythical death, we were all alike being in-

volved in common ruin.
I have seen to-efght more pyoperty in flarnes- than

all my savings during the last eight years would pay
for. I have no horsemen at my back, and have stum-
bled here blindly, a mùch bedraýreled fugitive, having

lost my way in every sense of the phrase. And so I
beg of the hospitality- of Count Staumn another flagon
of winé, and either a plàce of shelter for my patient
horse, who has been- left too long in the storm without,

it or else direction tow-ards the frontier, whereupon my
horse and I will set out to find it."

Il Not towards the frontier! " cried Baron Brunfels,
grasping again his sword and holding it aloft, Il but to-
wards the capital. We' will surround you, and hew for

you a way through that fickle mob back to the throne.
of your ancestors."

Each man sprang to his weapon and brandished it
above his head, while a ringing cheer echoed to the
timbered ceilirizcy,-@

il The King! The King! théy cried.
Rudolph smiled and shook his heade

Il Not so," he said. 1 leave a thankless throne with
a joy I find it impossible to express. As I sat on horse.

back, half-way up , the hill above the' burning city, and
heard the clash of arms, I was filled with amazement to
think th4t -men wgulcl açtually fizht for the position qf
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ruler of the people.- Whether the insurrection has
brought freedom to themselves or not, thé future alone

can tell, but it has at least brought freedom- to me. I
now bèlong to m. yself. No man mây question either
y - m motives or my acts. Gentlemen, drink with me

to the new President of Alluria, whoever he may be."
But the King drank alone none other ral*si*ng flagon

to lip. Then Baron Brunfels cried aloud
Gentlemen : the -King.,I'.' à.

And never in the history of Alluria was a toast so
hea'rtily honoured,

' 
Î 

îý
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THE HOUR-GLAS S-

BEIRTRAm, EASTFORDhad inten'ded to pass the shop
of hýs old friend, the curio.sity""de'aler, into whose pockets

so much of * his money had gone for trinkets gathered'
from all quarters of the globe. He knéw it was weak-
ness on his part to select that street when, he might
have taken another, but he thought it would do no
h-àrm to treat himself to one glance at the seductive

window of the old curiosity shop, whe-re the dealer was.
in the habit'of displaying his latest acquisitions. Thé

window was never quite the saine, and ît had a con-
tinued fascifiâtion for Bertram-Eastf ord ; but th*s time,

he said to himself resolutely,,he would not enter, hav.
ing as he assured himself the strength of mindto

forego thisi'temptation. H owever, he reckoned without
hi-s window, for in it th-ere was an old object newly dis-

played which caught his attention as effectually as a half-
driven nail arrests the hem of a cloak. On the-"çeýniýtal

shelf of the window stood an hour-glass, its fr
of some wood as black as ebony. He stood gaiing at it
for a momenti then turned to the door and went inside,
greeting the ancient shopman, whom he knew 'o well.

want to look at the hour- lass you have îný the
wlindow," he said.

Ah, yes, replïed the curiosity dealer; the cheap
watch has driven the hour-glass out of the commercial
market, and we rarely pick up a thing like that nowa.
days."
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He took the hour-gla"ss from the shelf in the window,
reversed it, and placed it on a table. The ruddy sand
beg an to pour through into the lower receptacle in a
thin, constant stream, as if it were blood that haâ been
dried and pomýdered. Eastford watched the ever-in-
creasing heap, at the bottom, rising conically, changing
its shape every moment, as littlé avalanches of the

sand fell away from, its heightening sides.
There is no need for you tô extol its antiquity,

said Eastford, with a smile. I knew the moment I
looked at it that such glasses are rare, and you are not

"Oinor to find me a cheapening customer."
So far from,,over-praising it, protested the shop-

man, 'l I was about to call your attention to a defect.-
It is useless as a measurer of time."

It doesn't record the exact hour, then ask-ed
-Eastf ord.

41 Well, I suppose the truth is, they were not very
particular in the old days, and time-was not money, as

it is now. It measures the- hour with great accuracy,"
the curio dealer went on-" that is if you watch -it; -
but, strangely enough, after it has run for hâlf an hour,
or thereaboutsit stops, because of some défect in the
neck of the glass, or in the ulverising of the sand, and

will not go again until the glass ils shaken."
The hour-glass at that moment verified what the old

man said. The tîny stream of sand suddenly ceased,
but resumed its flow the moment its owner jarred the

frame, and continued pouring without further inter.
ruption.

IlThat is very singular, said- Eastford. How do
you account for it ?
I 'imagine it is caused by some inequality in the

grains of sand; probablyla---few atoms larger than the
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others come together at the neck, and so stop the pet,-
colation. It always does this, and, of course, I cannot

remedy the matter because the glass is hermetically
sealed.

Well, I don't want it as a timekeeper- so we will
not allow that defect to interfere with tlýe sale. H ow

Much do you ask for it ?
The dealer named his ppÏce. "and, Eastford paid the

amount.
I shall send it to you this afternoon,"
Thank you," said the customer, taking his leave.

That night in his room Bertram Eastford wrote
busily until a late hour.. When his work was concluded,

he pushed away his manuscript with asigh of that deep
contentment which comes to a man who has not wasted

his day. He replenished the open fire, drew his most
comfortable arm-chair in front of it, took the green

shade from his lamp, thus filling the luxurlous apart-
ment with a light that was reflected from armour and

from ancient weapons standing in corners and hung
along the walls. He lifted the paper-covered package,
cut the strin' that bound it, and placed the ancient

houlrglass on his table, watching:the thin stream of
sand which his action had set running. The constant,

unceasingy, steady downfall seemed to hypnotise him,
Its descent was-as silent as the footsteps of time itself,.

Suddenly it stopped, as it had done in the shop, and its
abrupt ceasing jarred on his tingling nerv"s like an un
expected break in the stillness. He could almost im.
agine an unseen hand clasping the -th-in cylinder of the

glass and throttling it. He shook the bygone timé-
and breathed again more steadily when the-

sand resumed its motion. Presently he took the. glass -
from the table and examined it with some attention,

288
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FIe thought at first' its frame was ebony, but further
inspection convinced him it--was oak, bl"clcened with
age. On one round end was carved rudely two hearts

overlapping, and twined about them a pair of ser-
p e n I.: S.

Now, I wonder what that's for? murmured East-
ford to himself. "'An attempt at a c-Pat of arms, per.

haps.
There was no clue to the meani'ng oi the hieroglyph.

ics and Eastford, with the glass balanced on his knee,.
watched the sand still running, the, crimson thread

sparkling in the lamplight. He fancied he saw dis.
torted reflections of faces in the convex glass, although

his reason told him they were but caricatures of his

.own. The great bell in the tower near by,- with slow
solemnity, tolled twelve. He counted measured
strokes one by one, and then was startled- by a decisive

knock at hîs door. One section of his brain considq,,t_>red
this visit untimely, another look-ed on it as -perfectly
usual, and while fhe two were arcruina the matter out,

he7 heard his own voice cry: Côme in."

The door opened, and the discussion between the
government and the opposition in his mind ceased to

consider the untimeliness of the visit, for here, in the
visitor himself stood another problem. He was a ïk-

young man in military costume, his.uniform being that
of an officer. Eastford remembered seeina something
like it on the stage, and -nowina little of military

affairs, thought perhaps the costume of the',visitor bc-
fore him indicated an officer in the Napoleonic war.

Goed evening! " said the incomer, May I intro-
duce myself ? 1 am Lieutenant Sentore- of the regular
army.)9

ig
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Il You are ve .ry welcome," returned his host. Will
-you be seated ?

dé Thank you, no. I have but a few moments to stay.
I have come for my hour-glass, if you will be good
enough to let me have it."

Your hour-glass ? " ejaculated Eastf ord, in' surprise.
dé 1 - think you labour under a misapprehension. The
glass belongs to me ; I bought it to-day at the old curi-
osity shop in-Finchmore Stre-et. et 1

Il Rightful, possession of the glass would appear to rest
with you, technically ; but -taking you to be a gentle-

man, I venture to believe that a mere statement of my
priority of'claim will appeal to you, even though it might
have no effect on the minds of a jury of our country-

You mean to say that the glass has been stolen fr'om
you and has been sold?

Il I t has been sold undoubtedly over and over again,
but never stolen, so far as I "have been able to trace its
hi'story." 

%If, then, the glass has been honestly purchased by
its different owners, 1 fail to see how you can possibly
establish any claim to, it."

Il 1 have already admitted that my clairn is moral
rather than legal," continued the visitor. It is a long
story ; have 1 your permission to tell it ?

I shall bc deligh ' ted to listtn," replied Eastford,
but bef ore doincs so, L beg to, renew my, invitation, and

ask you to occupy this easy-chair before the fire."
The officer bowed in silence, crossed the room. be-

hind Eastford,ý and sat down in the arm-chair, placing
his sword across his . knees. The stranger spread, his
hands before the fire, a*nd seemed toenjoy the comfort-
In& warrnt.h. He remained for a few moments,ý, buried
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in deep reflection, quite icrnoring--the presence of his
host, who, glancing upon the hour-glass in dispute up. 'ilY

on his knees, seeing that, the sands had all run out silent-
ly reversed it and set them flowinu again. This action
caught the corner of the stranger's eye, and brouglit him
to a reali'ation of wh r he was there. Drawing a heavy
sigh, he began his story.

In the year i P-o6 I held the post of lieutenant in
that part of the British Army commânded by General
Trelàývny, the su reme command, of ýcourse being in
the hands of the great Marlborough."

Eastford listened to this announéement with a feeling
that there was somethi*ng wrono..,,, about the statement.
The man sitting there was calmly talking of a time one S
hundred and ninety-two years pastý and yet he himself
could not be a day more than twenty-five years old.

Somewhere entangled in this were the elements of ab-
surdity. Eastford found himself unable to unravel them,
but the more he thought of the matter, the more rea-

sonable it began to appear, and so, hoping his visitor.
had not noted the look of surprise on his face, he said'
quietly, casting his mind back over the history of Encr-

land, and rememberingwhat.he hadlearned at schdol:
"That-was durinor thewar of the Spanish Succes'

sion.
Yes -the war had then been in progress four years,

and many brilliant victories had been won the greatest
of which was probably the Battle of Blenheim."

Quite sô," murmured Ea'stford.

«' It was the English," Casper cried,
That put the French to rout

But what they killed each other for,
I n éver could malce out.el'



The officer looked up in astonishment.
Il 1 never heard anything like that said about the war.

The reason for it. was perfectly plain. We had to fight
or acknowledge France to be the dictator of Europe.

Still, politics have nothing to do with my story. Gen-
eral Trelawny and his forces were in Brabant, and were

under orders to join the Duke of Marlborough's army.
We were to go throucyh the country as speedily as P*o -s-

sible, for a great battle was expected. Trelawny s in-
structions" were t o capture certain towns and cities that
lay in our way, to dismantle the fortresses, and to pa-
role their garrisons. We could not encumber ourselves
with prisoners, and so marched the garrisons out, pa,-

roled them, destroyed their arms, and bade thern dist
perse. But, great as was our hurry, strict orders had
been given to leave no strongholds in our rear untaken.

Il Everything went well until we came to the town of
Elsencyore which we captured without the loss of a man.

The capture of the town, however, was of little avail,
for in the centre of it stood a strong citadel, which we
tried to take by assault, but could not. General Tre-

lawny, a very irascible, hotheaded. man, but, on the
whole, a just and capable o'ffiéer, impatient at this un-

expected delay, offered'the garrison almost any terms
they désired t ' o evacuate the castle. But, having had

warning-of our comincr they had provisioned the place,
were well supplied with ammunition, and their comman.

der refused to make terms with General Trelawny,
If you want the place,' said the Frenchman, & come

and take it.'
Il General Trelawny, angered at this confemptuous

treatment, flung his men agaîn and again at the citadel,
but without making the slightest impression on it.

" We. were in no wise prepared for a long siege,

mm m un
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nor had we expected stubborn resistance. Marching
quickly, as was our custom heretofore, we possessed
no heavy artillery, and so were a disadvantage when

attacking a fortress as strong as that 'of Elsengore.
Meanwhile, General Trelawny sent mounted messen-

gers by different roads to his chief giving an account of
what had happened, explaining his delay in joining the

main army, and asking for definite instructions. He
expected that one or two, at least, of the mounted mes-
sengers sent away would reach his chief and be enabled
to return. And that is exactly what happened, for one
day a dusty horseman came to General Trelawny's head-
quarters with a brief note îrom Marlborough. TheCom-
mander-in-Chief said

I. think the Frenchman's advice is good. We
want the place ; therefore, take it.

But he sent no heavy artillery to aid us in this task,
for he could not spare his big gun's, expecting, as he
did, an important battle. General Trelawny having

his work thus cut out for him, settled down to accom-
plish it as best' he might. He quartered officers and
men in various parts of the town, the more thoroughly

to kéep watch on the citizens, of whose good,.inten-
tions, if the siege were pre,ýônged, we were by no means
sure.

It fell to my lot to be lodged in the house of Bur-
gomaster Scidelmier, of whose conduct I have no rea-

son to complain, for he treate'd me well. I was given
two rooms, one a large, low apartment on the first, floor,

and communicating directly with the outside, by means
of a hall and a separate stairway. The room was lighted
by a long, many-paned window, leaded and filled with

diamond-shaped glass. Beyond this large drawing-room
was my bedroom. I must say that I enjoyed my stay
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in BurgomasteeSeid'elmier's house none the less be-
ql cause he had an only daughter, a most charming girl,

Otrr acquaintance ripened into deep friendship, and af
terwards into-but that, has nothing to do with what
I have to, tell you. My story is of war, and not of love.
Gretlich Seidelmier presented me with the hour-glass
you have in youf hand, and 'on' it 1 carved the joined

hearts entwined w-th our similar initials.9l'
So they are initials, are they ? " said Eastford,

glancing down at what he had mistaken for tw*ning
serpents.

Yes," said the officer I was more accustomed to,
a sword than to an etching tool, and the letters are but
rudely drawn. One evening, after dark, Gretlich and I

were whispering together in the hall, when we heard
the heavy tread of the general coming up the stair.
The girl fled precipitately, and -I, holding -open the
door, waited the approach of my chief. He entered
and curtly asked me to, close the door,

Lieutenant,' he said, lit is my intention to, cap-
ture the citadel to-night. Get together twenty-five of
your men, and have them ready under the shadow of
this house, but give no one a hint of what you intend

to, do with them. In one hour's time leave this placé
with your men. as quietly as possible, and make an

attack on the western entrance of the citadel. Your
attack is to be but a feint- and to, draw off their forées

to that point. Still, if any of your men succeed in
gainincr entrance to the fort they shall not lack reward
and promotion. Have you a watch?'

Not b*ne that will go, general; but 1 have an hour-
glass here.'

Very well, set it running. Collect your men, and
exactly at the hour lead them to the west front; it is
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but five minutes" quick march from here. An hour
and five. minutes from, this moment I expect you to
begin the attack, and the instant you are before the
western gate make.as much noise as your twenty-five
men are capable of, so as to lead the enemy to believe
that the attack is a serious one.'

Saying thïs, the general türned and made his way,
heavy-footed, through the hall a fid down the stair'%vaý.

Il I set the hour-glass running, and went at once to
call my men, stationing them. where I had been ordered
to place them. I returned to have a word with Gret-
lich before I departed on what I knew'was a dangerous
mission. Glancing at the hour-glass, I saw that not
more than a quarter of the sand had run down during
m y absence. I remained in the doonvay, where I could

keep an eye on the hour-glass, while the girl- stood
leaning her arm. acrainst the angle of the dark passage-
way, supporting her fair cheek on her open palm; and,

standing thus in the darkness, she talked ti> me in
whispers, We talked and talked, engaged in ý that

sweet, endless conversation that murmurs in subdued
tone round the world, being duplicated that moment
at who knows how many 15laces. Absorbed as I was
in. listening, at last there crept into my consciousness
the fa'ct that the sand in the upper bulb was not di.

minishing as fast as it should. This knowledge was
fully in my mind for some time before I realised its

fearful significance. Suddenly the dim. knowledge took
on actuality. I sprang from the door-lintel, saying:-

Good heavens, the sand in the h-our-glass has
stopped running l'

I remained thére motionless, all action struck frorn
my rirrid limbs, gazing at the hour-glass onthe table.
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-Gretlich, peering in at the doorway, looking at the
hour-glass and not at me, having no suspicion of the
ruin involved in the stoppage of that miniaturesand-
storm,ý said, presently:

Oh, yes, 1 forggt to tell you it does that now and
then, and so you -must shake the glass.'

She bent forward as if to do this when the leaden
windows shuddered, and the« house. itself trembled with

the sharp crash of our light cannon, followe7d almost
detonation of the

immediately by the déeper eavier
guns from the citadel. The red sand in the glâss began

to fall acYain, and its liberation seemed to unfetter my
paralysed limbs. Barebeaded as I was, I rushed like
one frantic along the passage and down the stairs.
The air was resonant with the quick-following reports
of the cannon, and the long, ý narrow street was fitfully
lit up as if by sudden flashes of summer lightning.
My men were still standing where I had placed them.
Giving a sharp word of command, I marched them down

the street and out into the square, where I met General
Trelawny coming back from his futile assault. Like

myself, he was bareheaded. His military countenance
was begrimed with powder-smoke, but he spoke to me
with no trace of anger in his voice.

Lieutenant Sentore, he said,'disperse your men.'
I gave'the word týo disband my men, and then stood

at attention before him.
'Lieutenant Sentore,' he said, in the same level

voice,' 1 return to your quarters-and consider yourself
under arrest. Await my coming there,'

turned and obe'ed his orders. It seemed incred.
ible that the sand should still be running in the hour.

glass, for ages appeared to have. passed over iny heaci
Éince last I was. in that- room. I paced up and down,
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awaiting the cominey of :my chief, feeling nieither fear
nor regret, but rather dumb despair. In a féw minutes-

his heavy tre*,-id was on the stair, followed by the meas-
ured tramp of a filç of men. He came into the room,
and 'With him were a sergeant and four soldiers, fully

armed. The general was trembling with rage, but held
strong control over himself, as was his habit on serious
occasions,

Lieutenant Sentore,' he said, ' why were you not.
at your ppst ?

The running S*and 'in the hour-glass' (I hardly
recognised my own voice on hearing it) stopped when

but half exhausted. I did not notice its interrupfion,
until it was too late.'

The general glanced grimly at the hour-glass. The
last sands were falling through to the lower bulb. I

saw that he did not believe my explanationé
It seems now to be in perfect working order,' he

said, at last.
"He strmde. up- to it and reversed it, watching the

sand pour for a few mo'entc., then hé spokeabruptly:
Lieutenant Sentore, your sword.'

I . handed my weapon to him without a word.
Turning to the sergeant, he said: ' Lieutenant Sentore

is sentenced to death, He has an hour forwhatever
preparations he cares to make. Allow him to dispose

of that hour as he chooses, so long as he remains within
this room and holds converse with no one whatever.
When the last san'ds of this hour-g'lass are run, Lieu-

tenant Sehtorè will stand at ihe other end of this room
and meet the.,."death merited by traitors, laggards, or
cowards. Do you understand your duty, sergeant?'

Yes, generaU
General Trelawny abruptly left the room,' and- we
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heard his heavy steps echoing throughout the silent
house, and later, more faintly on the cobble-stones of
the street, When they had died away a deep'stillness
set in, I standing alone at one - end of the room, my
eyes fixed on the hour-glass, and- the sergeant with his
four men, like statues at the oth'r, also gazing at the
same sinister object. The sergeant was the first to
break the silence.

Il 1 Lieutenant,' he said, 'do you wish to write any.
thing- ?

He stopped short, being an> unready- ma n-,, rarely
venturing far beyond 'Yes' and.' No.

I should like to communicate with one in 'this
household,' 1 said, 'but the general has forbidden it, so

all I ask is that you shall have my body conveyed .from
thïs room as speedily as possible after the execution.'

Very good, lieutenant," answered the sergeant.
After that, for a long time -no word was spoken.

I watched my life run redly through the wasp waist of
the transparent glass, then suddenly the'sand ceased to
flow, half in the upper bulb, half in the lower,

It has stopped,' said the sergeant I must shake'
the glass.'

"'Stand where you are!' I commanded, sharply.
'Your ordérs- do not run to that.' e

The habit of obedience rooted the sergeant to the
SPOL

"' Send one of your men to General Trela"wny,' I
said as if I had still the right to be obeyed, - « Tell

him what has happened, and ask for instructions. Let
.-- your man tread lightly a* s'he leaves the room."

The sergeant did pot hesitate a M""" oment, but gave
the order 1 required.,-o'of him. The soldier nearest. the

door tip-toed- out,.,,..of the house, As we all stood there
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the silence seeming the deeper because of the stopping
of the sand, we heard the hour toll--in , the. nearest
steeple. The sergeant was .visibly perturbýed, and
finally he said

Lieutenant, I must obey the creneral"s orders. An
hour has passed since he left here, for that clock struck

as he was going down the stair. Soldiers, make- ready.
Present."

The men, like. impassive machines le'elled their
muskets at my breast. I held up my hand.

Sergeant," I said as calmly as I could, " you are
now about «to exceed your instructions. Give another

4?

command at your peril. - The exact words of the gen.
eral. were, '-When the last sands- of this hour-glass are
run. I call your attention to the fact that the condi.

tions are not fulfilled. HalfIýof the sand remains in the
upper bulb."

The sergeant scratched his head in perplexity, but
hé had no desire to kill me, and was only actuatéd",---,bY
a soldier's w*sh to, adhere- strictly-to the letter of hisý-
instructions,. be the victim friend or. foe. After a few
moments he muttered, " It is true," then gave a com.

mànd that put his men into their former position-,
Probably more.than half an hour passed, during which

time no man moved; the seýgeant and his three re.
inaining soldiers, seemed afraid to breathe; then we
heard the step of the general himself on the stair. I

feared that this would give the needed impetus -to the
sand in the glass, but, when Trelawny entered, the

status quo remaîned. The general stood looking at the
suspended sand, without speaking,

That is what happened b9fore, -gener-al, and that
is why 1 was., pot--at -my ýÈace. I have -committed the

crime of neglect, and have thus deservedly carned my
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.death; but I shall die the happ..içr,,if, my general be-
lieves I -am neither a ' traitor noria co- ward.'

".The general, still without a word, advanced to the'
table, slightly shook the -hour-glass, and ' the sand be-
gan to pour ag-4n. Then he picked the glass up in hi"s
hand, examining it minutely, as if it were some strange

-kind of toy, turning it over and over. He glanced up
at me and said, quite in his usual tone, as if nothing in
particular had come between'-us:-

Remarkable thing that, Sentore, isn't it
Very,,'- 1 ânswered, grimly.

He put the glass down.
"' Sergeant, take your'men to quarters. Lieutenant

Sentore, I return to you your sword; you can perhaps
make better use of it alive than deaà. I am not a man
to, be disobeyed, reason or no reaýon. Remember that,
and now go to bed.'

He left me without further word, and buckling on
my-sword, I proceeded straightway to disobey again.

I had a great liking for -General Trelawny. Know-
ing how - he fumed. and raged at being thus held help-

less by an apparently - impregnable f ortress in the unim-
portant town o£-Elsengore, I had myself studied the
citadel from all points, and had come to the conclusion

that it might be successfully attempted, not by the
great gates'that opened -on the square'of the town, nor
by the inferior west gates, but by scaling the seemingly
unclimbable cliffs at the north side. The wall at the
top of -this precipice was low, and owing to the héight
of the beetling cliff, was inefficiently watched by -one
lone sentinet Who paced the battlements from. corner
tower to, corner tower. I had made my plans, intend-
ing to ask the general's permission to risk this venture,
but now I resolved to try it wit-hout his knowledge or
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consent, -J-d th -us retrieve, if I could, my failure of the
forecroing part of the night.

Taking with me a long, thin rope whîch I had in
my room, anticipating such a trial for it, J roused five

of my picked men, and silently we made our way to
the foot of the northern cliff. Here, with the rope
around - my waist, I worked my way diagonally upalong
a cleft in the rock, which, like others parallel to it,

marked the face of' the precipice. A "Slip would b.;!Q.
fatal. The looseninrr of a stone would. -give warning to,
the sentinet whose slow ste'? I heard on the wall
above me, but at last I reached a narrow ledgé without
accident, and standing up in the darkness, my chin was

level with the top of the wall on ' which the sentry
paced. The shelf between the bottorn of the wall and

the top of the cliff was perhaps.three feet in wïdth,
and gave ample room, for a man careful of his footing.
Aided by'the rope, the others, less expert climbers than

myself, made their way to my side one b and the
six of us stood on the' ledge under the low wall. We
were all in our stockinged feet, some of the men, in
fâct, not even having stockings on. As the sentinel
passed, we crouching in the darkness under the wall,

the most aaile of «our party sprang up behind him.
The sofdier had taken'ýýff -his jacket, and tip-toeing be-
hind the sentinel, he thrèw the garment over hishead,

tightening it with a twist that almost strangled the
ma.n. Then seizincr his gun so that it would not clatter
on the stornes, held him. thus helpless while we five

climbed. up beside him. Feeling under the jacket, I put
my right hand firmly on the sentinel% throat, and

nearly choking the breath out of him, said:
Your life depends on your actions now. Will you

utter a sound if L let go your throat ?
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The man shook his head vehemently, and I released
my clutch.

Now,' 1 said to him, where is the powder stored ?
Answer in a whisper, and speak truly."
Il ' The bulk of the powder,' he answered, 1 is in the

vault below the citàdel."
dé ' Where is the rest of it ? ' I whispered.

' In the lowe'r- eloom. of the round tower by the gate.'
Nonsense,' I Said: '-they would never store it in

a place so liable to attack.'
Il 1 Thére was nowhere else to put it,' replied the

sentinel, . « unless they left it in the open courtyard,
which would* be quite as unsafe.' r

Is the door to the iower roôm. in thé tower
bolted

There Ll) no door,' replied the sentry, 'but a low
archway. This archwa- has not been closed, because

no cannon-balls ever come from, the northern side.',,
' How much powder is there in this rôom ? '
' I do n ' ot know; nine or ten' barrels, 1 think.'
It was évident to me that the fellow, in his fear,

spoke the truth. Now., the question was, how to get
down from, the wall into the courtyard and across that

to the archway at the southern side? Cautioning the-
sentinel acrain, that if he made the slightest attempt to
escape or give the alarm, instant death would be meted
to him, I told him to. guide us to the archway, which

he did, down the stone-steps that led from. the northerii
wall into the courtyard. They seemedto keep'loose
watch inside, the only sentinels in the place being those

on the upper walls, But the man we had captured not
appearing at his corner in time, his comrade on the
western side became alarmed, spoke to him, and obtain-
ing no answer, ýhouted for hirn, then discharged his
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gun. Instantly the place was in an uproar. Lights
flashed, and from different guard-rooms soldierspoured
out. I saw across the courtyard the -archway the sen.

tinel had spoken of, and calling my men made a dash
for là. The- besiege*d errison, not expecting an enemy

within, had'been rushing up the ' stone steps at each
side to the outer wall to man theý..'cannon they had so
recently quitted, and. it was sonici, minutes before a

knowledge of the real state of thii_.ýg;s came to them,
These few minutes were all we nee 'd, but I saw there

was no chance for a slow match, while' 'if we fired the
mine we probably would die under the tottering tower,

By the time we reached the archway and disco*ered
the powder barrels, the besieged, finding everything
silent outside, came to.a realisation of the true condi.
tion of affairs. We faced them with bayon'ets fixed,
while Sept, the man who had captured the sentinel,
took the hatchet he had brought with him at his girdle,'

flung over one of the barrels on its side, knocked in the
head of it, allowing the dull' black powdet to -pour on
the cobblestones. Then filling his hat with the explo-
sive, he came out towardý us, leavin-g a thick trail be-
hind him. By this time we were sorely beset, and one
of our men had gone down under the fire of 'the enerny,

who shot wildly, being baffled by the darkness, other-
wise all of us-had been slaùghtered. I seized a muskèt
from a comrade and shouted to the rest

Save yourselves, and to the garrison, in French, I
gave the same warning; then I fired the musket into'
the train of powder, and the next instant found myself
half stunned, -and bleeding at the farther end of the

courtyard. The roar of the explosion and the crash of
the falling tower were de'afening. All Elsefigore was
goused by the eartfiquake shock. I called to my men
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when I could find my voice, and Sept answered from
one side-, and two more from another. Together we-

tottered across the dèbris-strewn courtyard. Some
woodwork inside the citadel had taken fire and was

burning fiercely, and this lit up the ruins and made
visible the great gap in thè wall at the fallen gate. Into
the square below we saw the whole town pouring,
soldiers and civilians -alik-e coming from the narrow
streets into the open quadrangle. I made my--way,
leaning on -Sept., over the broken gate and down the

causeway into the square, and there, foremost of all,
met my general, with a cloak thrown round him,- to

make up for his want of coat.
11,1 There, general,' I gasped, 'there is your citadel,'

and through this gap can we march to meet Marlbor-
ough.'.

Pray, sir, who the deuce are you ? cried the gen-
eral, for my face was like that of a blackamoor.

Il 1- 1 am the lieutenant who has once more disobeyed
your orders, general, in the- hope of retrieving a former
mistake.'

Sentore he cried, rapping out an oath. I
shall have you court-martialled, sir.'

I ' think, general,' I said, 'that 1 am court-martialled
already, for I thought then that the hand of death was

upon rite,.which-. shows -the effect of imagination, for
my wounds were not serious, yet I sank down uncon-

scious-at the general's feet. He raised me in his. arms
as if 1 had been- his own son, and* thus carried me to

my rooms. Seven years later, when the war ended, I
got leave of absence and came back to Elsengore for
Gretlich Seidelmier and the hour»glasc."

As the lieutenant ceased speaking, Eastford. tho-ught



he heard again the explosion under the tower, and
started to. his feet in rfervous alarm, then looked at the
lieutenant and laughed, while he said

]Lieutenant, I was, startled by that n O*ise ju'st -now,
and imagined for the moment that I was, in Brabant.
You have made good your daim to the hour-glass, and
you are welcoo-ne to it.

But as Eastford spoke, he turned his eyes towards
the chair in which the lieutenant had been scated, and
found it vacant. Gazing'round the room, in half som-
nolent dismay,- he saw that he was indeed alone. At his
feet was the shatterccd hour-glass, which liad fallen from

his knee, its blood-red sand mingling with the colours
on the carpet. Eastford said, with an air of surprise:-

By Jove!
20
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THE WARRIOR MAID OF SAN CARLOS

THE young naval officer came into this world with
two eyes and two arms; he left it with but one of each
-nevertheless the remaining eye was ever quick to see,

and the remaining arm ever strong to seize. Even his
blind eye became useful on one historic occasion. But

the loss of eye or arm was as nothing to *the continual,
loss of his heart, which often led him far afield in the find.
ing of it. Vanquished when he met the women - in.
vincible when he met the men; in truth, a most human
hero, and so we all love jack-the we, in this instant, as
the old joke has it, embracing the women.

In the year i78o Britain ordered Colonel- Polson to

-invade Nicaragua. Thetask ïmposed- on the gallant
Colonel was not an onerous one, for the Nicaraguans

never cared to secure for themselves the military
reputation of Sparta. In fact, some years after this, a
single American, «Walker with a few Californian rifles
under his command, conquered' the whole nation and
made himself President of it, and perhaps would have

been Dictator of Nicaragua to-dayif his own country
had not laid him, by the heels. It îs no violation of

history to state that the entire British fleet was not
engaged in subduing Nicaragua, and that Colonel Pol-
son felt himself amply provided for the necessities of
the crisis by sailin into the harbour of San juan del
Norte with one small ship. There were numerous for.
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tificatio'ns at the mouth of the river, and in about an
hour after landing, the Colonel was in possession of
them all,

The flight of time, brief as it was, could not be com-
pared in celerity with, the flight of the Nicaraguans,

who betook themselves to the backwoods with an im-
petuosity seldom seen outside of a race-course. There

was.no loss of life so far as the British were concerned,
and the only casualties resultîng to, the Nicaraguan*

were colds caught through the overheating of them.
selves in their feverish desire to explore *mmedia'telYI-
the interior of their beloved country. He who bolts
and runs away will live to bolt another day," was the

motto of the Nicaraguan's. So far, so good, or so bad,
as the case may be.

The victorious Colonel now got together a flotilla of
some half a score of boats, and the flotilla -was placed

under the command of the young naval officer, the hero
of this story. The expedition pràceeded cautiously up
the river San'juan, which runs for eighty miles, or
thereabouts, from Lake Nicarag to the salt water. ZTI
The voyage was a sort of marine pl*cnl*c. Luxuriou'
veget.ation on either side, and no opposition to speak
of, even fro'm the current of the river; for Lake Nica-
ragua itself is but a hundred and twenty feet above the 44.
sea level, and a hundred and twenty feet gives little
rapidity to a river* eighty miles long. ti
-As the flotilla approached the entrance to the lake

caution increased, for it was not known how strong
Fort San Carlos might prove. This fort, perhaps the
only one in the country strongly built, stood at once
on the shore of the lake and bank of the stream. There
was one chance in a thousand tbat the speedy retreat

of the Nicaraguans had been mefély a device to lure
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the British into the centre of the country, where' the
little expedition of two hundred sailors and marines

might be annihilated. In thesé' circumstances Colonel
Polson thought it well, before coming in sight of the

fort, to draw up his boats along the northern bank of
e'the San Juan River, sending out scouts to bring in

necessary information re garding the stronghold.
The young naval officer all through hi's life was noted

for his energetic and reckless courage, §o it was not to
be wondered at that the acre of twenty-two found him

impatient with the, delay, loth to lie inactive in- his boat
until the scouts retùrned; so he rèsolved upon an action

that would have justly brought a court-martial upon
his head had a knowledge of it come to his -superior
officer. He plunged alone into the tropical thicket,
armed only with two pistols and a cutlass, determined
to force his way thr'ugh the rank vegetationalong the
bank of the river, and reconnoitre Fort San Carlos for

himself. If he had given any thought to the matter,
which it is more than likely he did not, he must liave

known that he ran- every risk of capture and death, for
the native of South America, then as now, has rarely

shown any hesitation about shooting prisoners of war.
-Our young friend, therefore, had slight chance for his
life if cut off'from his comrades, and, in the circum.
stances, even a civilised nation would have been per.
fectly within its right in executing him as a spy.

After leaving the lake the river San Juan bends
South, and then north aga'in. The scouts had. taken
the direct route to the fort across the land, but the

yoÜng officer's theory was that, if the Nicaraguans
meant to _._fight, they would place an ambush in the

.dense jungle al6ng the river, and frorn this place of
concealment. harass the flotilla before it got within
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.gunshot of the fort. This ambuscade could easily
fall back upon the fort if directly attacked and de.

feated. This, the young man argued was what he
'himself would have done had he been in command of
the Nicaraguan forces, so it naturally occurred to him
to discover whether the same idea had suggested itself
to the commandant at San Carlos.-

Expecting every moment to come upon this ambus-
cade, the boy proceeded, pi-stol in hand, with the ut-

most care, crouching under the luxuriant fropi.cal foli-
age, tunnelling his way, as one micsht say, along the

145,dark alleys of vegetation, roofed in by the broad leaves' 4.4
overhead. Through cross-alleys he caught glimpses

4e:now and then of the broad river, of which he was desir-
îîous to keep within touch. Stealthily crossing one of

ethese riverward alleys the young fellow came.upon his
ambuscade, and was struck motionless -with amazement rÏ
at the form ït took. Silhouetted âgainst the shining

water beyond was a young girl.. She knelt at the very
verge of the low, crumbling cliff above the water;.her

left hand, outspread, was on the ground, her right rested
against the rough trunk of a palm-tree, and counter-
balanced the weight of her body, which leaned far for-
ward over the brink. Her face was turned sideways

towards him, and her lustrous eyes. peere -d intently
down the river at the British flotilla stranded along the

river's bank. So intent was her gaze, so confident was
she that she was. alone, that the leopard-like approach
of her enemy gav- ë her no hint of attack. Her perfect
profile being towards him, he saw her cherry-red lips

ve silently as if she were counting the boats and imft
prèssing their number upon her memory.

A woman in appearance, -she was at this date but
,sixteen years, old, and the breathless young man who
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stood like a statue regardincy her thought he had never
seen a vision of such entrancing beauty, and,* as I have
before intimated, he was a judge of feminine loveliness.
Pulling himself together, and dra-wing a deep but silent
breath, he went fonvard with soft tread,. and the next
instant there was a grip of -steel on the wrist c,*- the
young girl that rested on the earth.' With a cry of dis-

may she sprang to her feet and confronted her assail a-nt,,
nearly toppling 'over the brink as she did so ; but he
grasped herfirmly, and drew her'a step or two up the

arcade. As he held her left wrist there was in ethe air.
the flash of a stiletto, and the naval officer's distin-
guished career would have ended on that spot had he-

not been a little quicker than his fair opponent. His
disengaged hand crripped the descending wrist and held
het powerless.

Ruffian! " she hissed, in Spanish.
The young man had a workable knowledge of the

language, and he thanked his stars now that it was so.
He. smiled at her futile struggles to free herself, then
said

When they gave me my commission -I had no hope
that I should meet so charming an enemy. Drop the
knife, sefiorita, and Lwill release your hand."

The girl did not comply at first. She tried to wrench
herself free, pulling this way and that with .more
strength than might have been expected from one so
slight. But finding herself helpless in those rigid bonds,
she slowly relaxed the fingers of her right hand, and

let the dagger drop point downward into the loose soil,
where it stood and quivered,

Now let me go,' -she said,, panting.. You
promised."

The young man relinquished his hold, and the girl,
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with the quick movement of a humming-bird,_ dived
into the foliage, and would have disappeared, had he

not- with equal celerity intercepted her, aga- in imprison-
ing her wrist,

You liar! she cried, her'magnificent eyes ablaze
with anger. Faithless minion of a faithless race, you

promised to let me go."
And I kept my promise," said the young man, still

with a smile. I said I would release your, hand, and
I did so;_,but as for yourself, that is a different matter.
You see, sefîorita to speak plainly, you are a spy.

have caught you almost within our lines, countïng our
boats, and, perhaps, pur men. There lis war between
our countriçs, and I arrest you as a spy-"

A brave country, yours, she cried, to war upon
women

Well," said the young man, with a laugh, what
are we to do ? The men won't stay and fierht us."

She gave him, a dark, indignant glance at this, which
but he*ghtened her swarthy beatLty.

l'And what are you,' she said, but a spy ?
Not yet," he replied. I f you had f ound me peer- 1«

ina the fort., then, perhaps, I should be compelled to
plead guilty. But as it is, you are the only spy here

at present, seinlorita. Do yo'u know what the fate of a AR

P is ?
The girl stood theré for a few moments, her face 7

downtast, the living gyves still encirclinu her wrists.
When she looked up it was with a smile so radiant

that the young rn'a>n gasped for breath, and his heart
beat faster than ever it had don'e in warfare.

But you will not give me up ? she murmured,
softly.,

Then would 1 be in truth a faithless minion," cried
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the young man., fervently not, indeed, to my country,
but to your faséinating se*, whicla I never adored so
much as now'."

You mean that You wouldbe faithless to your
country, but not to me ?

" Well," said the young man, 'with some natural
hesitation, " I shouldn't care t' have* to choose- between

my allegiance to on-e or the other. -Encriand can sur.
vi ve without warring upon women, as you have said;

so I hope that if we talk the matter amicably over, we
may find that my duýy néed- not clash with my in clina-

tion."
ýf. I am afraid that is impossible," she an'swere'd,

quickly. 'f I hate your country."
But hot the individual members of it, 1 hope,"
1 know nothing of its individual members, 'n'or do

I wish to, as you shall soon see, if you will but let -go
my wrist."

Ah, se' rita exclaimed the young man, you
are usincr an argument now that will make me hold you
forever.ýý

In that case," said the girl, " I shall change my
argument, and give instead a promise. If y-ou release
me I shall not'endeavour to- escape-1 may evén bé so
bold as to expect your escort to the fort, where, if I

understand you aright, you were but just now going."
1' 1 accept your promise, and shall be delighted 'if

ou will accept my escort. Meanwhile, ïn the interest
of our better a uaintance, can persuade you to'sit
down, and allow me to cast myself at your feet ?

The crirl, with a clear, mellow'laugh, sa d n -and the
Id indicated,

young man reclined in the position he w ,. 6 
-cfazing up at her with intense admiration in his eyes,

If this bie war," he sai4 to himselff long m'ay. 1 re.

THE STRONG ARM
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main a soldier.7 Infatuated as hé certainly was, his
natural- alertness could. not but .'n''ýo*tice that her glance

wandered to the stilett«, the perpendicular shining
blade of which looked likè the crest of a glittering,
dangerous serpent, whose-body was hidden in the leaves,

She had seated herself as close to, the weapon as possi.
ble, and n ow, on one pretext or another, edge"d nearer
and nearer to it. At last the voun man laughed aloud,
and, sweeping* h'is foot round, knocked down -the

weapon, then indolently stretching out his arm, he
took it.

Seriorita-" he said, examining îts keen edge, ý" will
you give me this dagger as aýmemento of our meeting ? py

It is unlucky," ' she murmured, II to make*'presents
of stilettos."

I think," said the young man, glancing upL'at her
with a smile on his lips, II it will be more lucky- for me

if I place it here in my belt than- if I allow it to.reach
the possession of another."

"Do, you intend to steal it, seilor ?
Oh, no. If you -refuse to let me have it, I will
give it back- to 'you w'hen our interview ends; but I

should be glad to,.possé ss it, if you allow me to keep it."
It is ünlucky, as 1 have §àVd---t-o--make a present of

it, but I will exchange. If you will give me one of your
loaded pistols, you,--may have the stiletto.

A fair exchange," he laucyhed, but he made no mo-
tion to fulfil his part to the barter. May I have the
happiness of knowing your name, sefïorîta he asked.

I am called Donna Rafaela Mora," answered the
girl, simply. I am daughter of the Commandant of
Fort San Carlos. I am no Nîcaracruan, but a Spaniard.
ýAnd, seffor, what is yr'our name.

HQr4tio Nelson, -an litimble" ptalii in is aj
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naval forces, to, be heard from later, L hope, unless
Do'hina -Rafaela cuts short my thread of life W'ith her
stiletto."

" And does a captain'in His Majesty's forces con.
descend to play the part of a spy? " asked the girl,
proudly.

'.'-He is delighted to do so when it brings him the
acquaintance of another spy so charming as Donna
tRafaelà. My spying, and I imagine yours also, is but'
amateurish, and will probably be of little value to our

respective forces. t-Our real spies ýare now gathered
round your fort, and will bring--.to us-all the informa.
tion we need. Thus, I can recline at your feet, Donna

Rafaela, with an easy conscience, well aware that my
failure as a spy will in no way retard-> our expedition."

"How many men do you comniand, Seflor Cap.
tain ?- " asked, the girl, with il " 1-concealed eagerness.

Oh. sometimes twenty-five, sometim'es fifty, or a
hundred or two hundred, or more, as the case may be,"
answerecl the young man, carelessly.

But how many are there in your expedition now?
Didn't you count them, Donna? To answer truly,

I must not, to answer falsely, I will not, Donna."'
1' Why ? " askeci the girl, impeltuously. 1' There is

no such secrecy about our forces; we do not care who
knows the number in our garrison." .
"No? Then how many are there, Donna?"-

Three hündred and forty," answered the girl.
Men, or young'ladies like yourself, Donna? Be

careful how* you answer, for if the latter, I warn you
that nothing will keep the- British out of Fort San

Carlos'. We shall be with you, even if we ' have to go
aspnsoners. In saying this, I feel that I am speaking
for our entire company.9y
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The girl tossed her head scornfully.
There are three hundred and forty men,"'>I> said," as

you shall find to your cost, if you dare atti(ck the fort."
In that case," replied Nelson, Il you are -nearly two

to, one, and I venture to think that we have not come
up the river for nothing."

What braggarts you English are!
Is it braggincr to welcome a stirrin fight ? Are

you well provided with cannon?"
You will learn 'that for yourself when you come

within sight of the fort. Have ou any more questions
,..t'o-ask, Sen-or Sailor?

Yes; one. The number in the f ort, which you
-give, corresponds with what I have already heard. I
have heard also that you wete well supplied '-with
cannon but I have been told that you have no cannon.
balls in Fort San Carlos."

That is not true; we have plenty-."
Incredible as it may seern, I was told that the can-

non-balls were made of clay. When I said you had
none,I meant that you -had none of iron."

That also is quite true, Y' answered the girl.
Do you mean to say thdt you are'gol*ng,ý to shoot

baked clay at us? It will be like heaving bricks," and
the Young man threw back his head and laughed.

Oh, you ma)7 laugh," cried the girl, Il but I doubt
if you will be so merry whenyôu come to attack the
fort. The clay calinon-balls were made under the tC
superintendence of my father, and they are filled. with
links of chain-, spikes, and other scraps of iron."

By Jove! " cried Young Nelson, Il that's an orïgï.
nal idea". I wonder how it will work?

You will have every opportunity of finding out, if
you are foolish enough to attack the fort."
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You advise us the-n to retreat
I most certainly do."
And why, Donna, if you hate our country, are you

so anxious that we shall not be cut to pieres by your
scrap-iron ? 1 ý

The girl shrugged her pretty shoulders.
It doesn't matter in the least to me what you do,"

she said, rising to her feet. Am 1 your prisoner,
Sefior Nelson? "

No," cried the young man, also springing up; Il 1

am yours, and have been ever since you looked at
me.

Again the girl shrugged her shoulders. She seemed
to bein. no humour for light compliments, and betrayed
an eagerness to be gone.

I have your permission, then, to depart? Do you
intènd to keep your word ?

If you will keep you's, Donna."
gave you no p ýom1se, except that I would not

run away, and I have not done so. I now ask your per-
-mission to depart."

Yôu said that'I might accompany you to, the fort."
Oh, if.you have the courage, yes," replied the girl,

carelessly.
They walked on togrether through the dense alleys of

vegetation, and finally came to, an opening which showed
them a sandy plain, and across it the strong white stone
walls of the fort, facing the wide river, and behind it

the blue background of Lake Nicaragua,
Not a human for*m was visible either on the walls or

on the plain. F ' ort San Carlos, in spite of the fact that
it bristlèd with cannon, seemed like an abandoned

castle. The two stoodý silent fora moment at the mar.
gin of the jungle,- the young officer running his eye
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rapidly over the landscape, always.bringing back his
gaze to the seemingly deserted stronghold.

"Your three hundred and forty men keep themselves
well hidden," he said at last.

Yes," replied -the girl, nonchalantly, Il t - hey fear that
if they show themselves you may- hesitate to attack a
fortress that is impregnable."

Well-, you may disabuse their minds of that error
wheft you return."

"' Are you going to keep my*st*letto?" asked the
girl, suddenly changing the subject.

Yes, with your permission."
Then keep your word, and give me your pistol in

return."
Did I actually promise it

"You promised, Sefîor."
Then in that case, the pistol is yours."

Pfease hand it to me.pt
He ' r eàgerness to obtain the weapon was but partially

hidden, -and the young man laughed as he weighed the
fire-arm, in his hand, holding it by the muzzle.

It is too heavy for a slim girl like you to handle,"
he said, at' last. It can hardly be called a lady's
toy.>p >

Il You intend, then, to break your word," said the
girl, with quick intuition, guessincr with unerring in.

stinct his vulnerable point.
Il Oh, no," he cried, Il but I am going to send the

pistol half-way home for* you," and with that, holding
it still by the barrel, he flung ît fa'r out on the.sandy
plain, where it fell, raising a little cloud of dust. The
girl was about to speed to the fort, when, for the third
time, the young man grasped her w*st. She looked at

him with indignant surprise,
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Pardon me," he said, " but in case you should wish
to fire the weapon, you must have some priming. Let

me pour a quantity of this gunpowder into your
hand."

Thank you," she said, veiling her eyes, to hide
their hatred.

He raised the tîny hand to his lips, without opposi.

--tion, and then into her satin palm, from his powder.
horn, he poured a little heap of the blaék grains'.

«'Good-bye,. seflor, she said, hurrying away., She
went directly to where the pistol had fallen, stooped

and picked it up. He saw her pour the powder from
her hand on its broad, unshapely pan. She knelt on
the sand, studicd » the clumsy implement, resting her
elbow on her knee. The young man stood there
motionless, bareheaded, his cap in his hand. Thére
was a flash and a loud report; and the bullet cut the

foliage'behind him, a little nearer than he expected.
He bowed low to her, and she, rising with an angry

gesture, flung the weapon from her.
Donna Rafaela he shouted, " thank you for firilier

the pistol. Its report brinas no one to, the walls of San
Carlos. Your fortress is deserted, D onna. To-moi--

row may I have the pleasure of showincy you how to
shoot?

The girl made no answer, but turnïncs ran aý fast as-
she'could towards the fort.

The youn(y man walked toward the f ort,, picked up
his despised weapon, thrust it in his belt, and went

back to the camp. The scouts were returnincr, and re.
ported that, as far as they could learn, the three hun.
dred and forty Nicaraguans had, in a body, abandoned
Fort San Carlos.

It is some trick," saidthe Colonel. We must apQ
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proach the fortress cautiously, as if the three hundred
and forty were there."

The flotilla ntared the fort in a long fine. Each boat
was filled with men, and in each prow was levelled 'a

small cannon-a man with a lighted match beside it-
ready to fire the moment word was given. Nelson

himself stood up in his boat, and watched the silent fort.
Suddenly the silence was broken -by a crash of thunder,
and Nelson's boat (and - the 'one nearest, to it) was

wrecked, many of the méh being killed, -and himself
severely wounded.

Back, back cried the commander. Row out
of range, for your lives The second cannon spoke,
afid the whole line of boats was thrown into inextri-
cable confusion. Cannon after cannon rang out, and
of the two hundred men who sailed up the river San
juan only ten reached the ship alive.

The Commandant of the fort lay ill in his bed, un-
able to move, but his brave d'aughter fired .the cannon

that destroyed the flotilla. Here Nelson -lost his eye,
and so on à celebrated occasion was unable teo.s-é*e the
signals that called upon him to retreat. Thus victory
ultimately rose out of disaster.

The King of Spain decorated Donna Rafaéla Mora,
made her a colonel, and gave her a pension for life.

-So recently as 1857, her grandson, General Martinez,
was appointed President of Nicaracrua solely because IfU

he was a descendant of the girl who defeated Horatio
Nelson,
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HAZIDDIN, the ambassador, stood at the door of his
tent ae gazed d - own ùpon the famous city of Baalbek,

seeing lit now for the first tiffie. The night bëfore, he
had encamped on the heights to the south of Baalbek,

and had sent forward to that city, messengers to the
Prince, carrying greetings and acquainting- him mrith the

fact. that an embassy from, the Governor of Damascus
awaited , permission to enter the gates. The sun had

not. yet risen, but the splendour in the East, lighting
the sky with wondrous colourings of gold and crimson
and green, announced the speedy coming of that god

which many of the inhabitants of Baalbek still wor.
shipped. The temples and palaces of the city took

their tints from, the flaming sky, and Haziddin, the
ambass'ador, thoug'ht he had never seen anything so

beautiful, notwithstand.ing the eulogy Mahomet- him-
self had pronounced upon his own metropolis of Da.
mascus.

The great city lay in' silence, but the moment the rim.
of the sun appeared above the > horizon the silence was
broken by a faint sound of chanting from, that ornate
temple, seemingly of carven i'vory, which had bestowed

upon the city its Greek name of Heliopolis. The
Temple of the Sun towered over all other buildings in
the placé, and, as if/ /the day-god claimed his own, the
rising sun shot his,,/first rays upon this edifice, striking

320
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from it instantly all colour, leav ing its rows of pillars a
dazzling white as if they were fashioned front the pure

snows of distant Lebanon. The sun seemed a main.
spring of activity, as well as an object of adoration, for

before it had been many minutes above the horizon the
ambassador saw emerging from the newly opened gate.

the mounted 'ronvc.y that was to âct as his escort into
the city ; so, turning, he gave a quick command which
speedîly levelled the tents, and brought- his retinue
into line to receîve their hosts.

The officer, sent by the Prince of Baalbek - to welcome
the ambassador and'conduct him înto the city, grected
the visitor with that defereh'tial ceremony so, beloved
of the Eastern people, and together they journeyed

down the hill tô the gates, the followers' of the one
mingling fraternally with the followers of the other,

As if the deities of the wonderful temples they were
approaching wished to show the f utilîty. of màn's fore-

sight, a thoughtless remark made by one of the least in
the ambassador's retinü.e to one of the least who fol.

àlowed the Baalbek general, -wrought ruih to one em-
p.ire, and saved another from disaster,

A rhule-driv er from Baalbek said to, one of his lowly
profession from. Damascus that the animals of the

northern city seemed of superior breéd to, those of the
southern. Then the Damascus man, his civic pride

disturbed by the slighting remark, replied hàughtily
that if the mules of Baalbek had endured such hard.

ships as those of Damascus, journeying for' a month
without rest through a rugged mountain country, they
would perhaps look in no better condition than those

the speaker then drove.
Our mules were -as- sleek- as yours a month ago,

when we left Damascus,,"
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As Baalbek is but thirty-one miles north of Damas-
cus, the muleteer of the former place ma"rvelled that so
long a timee had been spent on the journey, and he

asked his fellow why they had wandered among the
mouritains. The other could but answer that so it

was, and -he knéw no reason for it, and with this the
-man of Baalbek had to content himself. And so the
tale went from, mouth to ear of the taalbek men until
it reached the general himself. He thought lit-tle of it
for the moment, but, turning to the ambassador, said,
having nothing else to say.:

How long has it taken you frorn Damascus' to
Baalbek ? 't 1

Then the ambassador answered :
" We have done the journey in three days; it might

have taken us but two, or perhaps it *could have been
accomplished in one, but there being no necessity for

speed we travelled leisurely
Then the general, remaining silent, said to himself':

Which has lied, ruirnour or the ambassador ?
He cast his eyes over the animals the ambassador had

bro uýht with him, and saw that they indeed showed
signs of fatigue, and perhaps of irregular and improper
f ood.

Prince Ismael hirnself received Haziddin, ambassador
of 0 mar, Governor of Damascus, at the gates of Baal-
bek,,and the pomp and splendour of that reception -was
worthy of him who gave it, but the general found op-

portunity to whisper in the ear ofthe Prince :
Il The ambassador says he was but t1iree days coming,

while a follower of his told a f ollower of mine that'they
have been a month on the road, wandering among the
mountai.nS."

Suspicion is ever latént in the Eastern mind, and the
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Prince was quick to see a possible meaning for this
sojournamongthemountains. Itmightwellbethatthe
party were seeking a route at once easy and unknown
by which warriors from, Damascus might fall upon
Baalbek; yet, if this were the case, why did not the ex-

plorers return directly to Damascus rather than venture
within the walls of Baalbek? It seemed to Prince Is-
mael that this would have been the more crafty method
to pursue, for, as it was, unless messengers had returned
to Damascus to report the result o-f their mountain ex-

cursion, he had the whole party practically prisoners
within the walls of his city, and he could easily way-

lay any envoy -sent by the ambassador to, his chief in
Damascus. The Prince, however, showed nothing in

his manner of what was passing through his mind, but
at the last moment he clianged the programme he had
laid out for'the reception of the ambassador, Prepara-

tion had been made for a great publ-ic breakfast, for
Haziddin was famed throughout the East, not only as

a diplomatist, but also'as physician and a man of
science. The Prince now gave orders that his officers

were to entertain the retinue of the ambassador at the'
public breakfast, while he besfaowed upon the ambassa-
dor the exceptional, honour of asking him, to his private
table, thu% giving Hâziddin of Damascus no opportu-
nity to confer with his followers after they had entered
the cates of Baalbek.

lf,'-was'lrnpô,ýsible for Haziddin to demur, sM he êould
but bow low and accept the hospitality which might at
that moment be most ùnwelcome, as indeed ît was,
The Prince's manner was so g'enial and friendly that
the physician, Haziddin, soon saw heý had an easy -man
to deal wïth, and he suspected no sinister motive be.
ncath the cordiality of the Prince.
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The red wine of Lebanon is S"trong, and his High.
ness, Ismael, pressed it upon hïs guest, urging that his

three days' journey had been fatiguing.- The ambassa-
dor had asked -that his own servant might wait upon

him, but the Prince would not hear of it, and said that.
none should serve him, who were not themselves arnongý
the firs-t--nobles in. Baalbek.

You represent Omar, Governor of Damascus, son of
King Ayoub, and as such I receive you on terms of
equality wiith, rnyself."

The ambassador, at first nonplussed with a lavishness
that was most un » usual, gradually overcame his diffi-

dence,* became warm with the'wine and so failed to
notice that théPrince himself remained cool, and drank.

sparingly. 'At last 'the head of Haziddin sank on his
breast, and he * reclined at full length on the couch he
occupied, falling into a drunken stuppr, for indeed he
was deeply fatiaued, and had spent the night before
sleepless. As his cloak fell away from, him, it left ex.
posed a small wick-er cage attached to his girdle con-
taining four pigeons tlosely huddled, for the cage was

barely largeenough to hold them, and here the Prince
saw the. ambassador's swift messengers to Damascus.

Let loose from, the walls of Baalbek, and flying direct,
the tidings would, in a few hours, be in the hands of
the Governor of Damascus. -Haziddin then was spy as
well as ambâssador. The Prince also possessed carrier

pigeons, and used thern as a means of communic'tion
between his armies at Tripoli and àt Antioch, so he

was not ignorant of their consequence. The fact that
the ambassador himself carried this small cage under

his cloak àttached to his girdle showed the great im.
portance that was attached to these winged messehý
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gers, otherwi§e Haziddin would have entrusted. them, to
one of his subordinates.

Bring me," *whispered thé Prince to his général,
four of my own pigeons. Do not disturb 'the thon g*s

attached to the girdle when you open the cage, but
take the ambassador's pigeons out and substitute four
of M own. Keep these pigeons of Damascus separate
from, ours; we may yet have use for them, in commu-

nicating with the Governor.".
The général, quick to seè the scheme which was in

the Prince's mind, broucrht four Baalbek- pige o ns,
identical with -the others in sizé and colour. Hebrou ht
with him also a cage into which the Damascus pigeons
were put, and thus the transfer was made without the

knowledge of the slumbering ambassador. His cloak
was arranged about him, so that it concealed the cage

attached to the girdle, then the ambassado'r's own
servants were sent for, and -he was confided to their
care.

When Hýaziddin awoke he found himself in a sump-
tuous roomof the palace. He had but a hazy remem-

brance of the latter part of the meal with the Prince, and
his first thought went with a thrill of fear towards the

cage underis cloak; finding, however, that this was in-
tact, he was much relieved in his mind, and could but
h-0pe that in his cups he had not babbled anything of his
mission which might arouse suspicion in the mind of
the Prince'. His first meeting with the ruler of Baal.
bek after the breakfast they had had together, set. all

doubts finally at, rest,, because the Prince.received him
with a friendship which was ùnmistakable. The phy-

sician apologised for bçing overcome by the potency
.of the wine, and pleaded that he had -,-h*therto been
unused to liquor of such strength. Tne Prince wavcd
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away all reference t -0 the subject, saying that he hi , m-
self had succumbed on the sarre occasion, and had but
slight recollection of what had passed between them-,,

Ismael assiorned to the ambassador one of the palaces
near the Pantheon, and Haziddin found himself free

to come and go as he pleased without espionage'or re-
striction. -He speedily learned that one of the armies
of Baalbek was at the north, near Antioch, the other to
the, wesî at Tripoli, lëaving the g'reat city practicallýr
unprotected, and ýthis unprecedented state of affairsý

J.Umped so coincident with the designs of his master,
that he hastened to comppnicate the intel.l'igence. He
wrote

IL (é If Baalbek is immediately attacked, it cannot 1 be
protected. Half of the army i§ -on the shore of the
Med'terranean, near Tripoli, the other half is north, at

Antioch. - The Prince has no suspicion. If you con-
ceal the main body of your army behind the hills to the
south -of Baalbek, ànd comé on yourself with a small..7
retinue, sending notice to the Prince of your arrival, he

will likely himself'come out' to the gatés to meet you,
and having secured, his person, while I, with my fol-

lowershold the opengates, you can march în'o Baal-
bek unmolested. Once with a' force inside the walls of
Baalbek, the city is as nearly as possible impregnable,
and holding the Prince prisoner, you may make with

him your own terms. The city is indescribably .rich,
and prpbably never-before in the history of. the warld -
has there been opp(5rtunity of acéumý"lating so much
treasure with so little risk."

This writing Haziddin attached to the leg of a pigeon,
and throwing the bird aloft from, the walls, it promptly.
disappeared over the housetops, and a few moments
later was in the hands of its master, the Prinée of Baalm.
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bek, who read theý treacherous message w ith amaze.
ment. Then, imitating- the ambassador's writing, he

penned a note, saying that this was not the time to
invade Baalb'ek, but as there were rumours that the
armies were about to leave the city, one going to the

north and the other to the west' the ambassador would
send by another pigeon news of the proper m o*ment to
strike.

-This communication the Prince attached to the leg
of one of theý Damascus pige o*ns, and throwing it -into
the air saw with satisfaction that the bird flew straight
across the hills towards the south.

Isrnael that night sent messengers mounted on swift
Arabian horses to Tripoli and to Antioch rêcallincr his

armies, directing his generals to avoid Bâalbek and toe"
join forces in the mountains to the south of that city
and out of sight of it, This done the Prince attended
in state a banquet tendered to him by the ambassador
from Damaýcus, where he charmed all present by hif3

gènial urbanity, speaking touchingly on the blessin(ys
of peace, and drinking to a thorough understanding-

between the two great cities of the East, Damascus and
Baalbek, sentiments which- were-cordially reciprocated
by the ambassador.ý

Next morning the second pigeon came to the palace
of the Prince.

Ismael is still unsuspiclous, the document ran.'
He will fall- an easy prey if action bé prompt. In

case of a failure to surprise, it would be well to impress
upon your generals the -ne-cessity- of surrounding the

city instantly so that messencsers cýannot.be sent to the
two armies. It will then be advisable to cut off the

t
water-supply by diverting the course of the small river

which flows intà Baalbek. The walls of -the cit 'arc in.-
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credibly strong, and a few men can 'défend thern suc.
cessfully againýt a host, once the ga,,,»es are shut.
Thirst, however, will soon -compel them, to surrender.

Strike qbickly, and Baalbek.is y'ours."
The Prince sent a note of an'other tenor to Damascus,

and the calm days passed serenely * on, the ambassador
watching anx'iouslv from his,,-,house-top, his eyes- turned
to the sout while the Prince watched as anxiously

from the roof of his pala his gaze turning now west.
ward now northward.ft

p
a'a

rdThe third night aft the second message had beena 
tb-sent, the ambassador paceid the long level promenade-

of his roof, ever qu stioning the south. A full moon
shone down on th silent city, and in that clear air the

.plain 'utside the alls and the nearer hills were as dis»
tinctly visible*/as if. it were daylight. There was no

sign of an approaching army. Baalbek'Iay like a city,
of the'dead, the -splendid architecture of its countless
temples gleaffiing ghostlike, cold, white and unreal in
the pure refulgence of - the moon. Occasionally the
ambassador paused in his walk and leaned on the par.

apet. He had become yagu'ely uneasy, wondering why
Dam' ascus delayed,. and there crept over him that sensa-
tion of dumb fear which comes to, a man in the middle
of the night and leaves him. with the breaking. of day.,
He realised keenly the extreme péril of his own position

-imprisoned and at the mercy of his enemy should
his treachery be discovered. And now as he leaned
over the ?jýýrapet in the breathless stiliness, his a-lert ear
missed an accustomed. murmur of the night. Baalbek
was lulled to sleep' by the èver-present tinkle of run.
ning water, the most delicious sound that can soothe.

an Eastern ear, accustomed as it is to the echoléss
silence of the -arid rainless desert,
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The little river which entered Baalbek first- flowed
past the palace of the- Prince, then to the homes of the
nobles and the priests, meandering throuerh every street
and lane until it came-to the baths left by the Romans,

whence it flowed through the poorer quarters, and at
last disappeared under the outer wall. It might be

termed a liquid guide to Baalbek, for the stranger, leav-
ing the palace and following its current would bé led
past every temple and residence in the city. It was
the limpid thread of life running through the veins of

,the town, and without it Baalbek could not have ex-'
isted. As the ambassador leaned over the pagapet
wondering whether it was his imagination which made

th-is night seem. more still than all that had gýne before
since he came to the city, he suddenly became aware

that what he missed was the -purling trickle of the
water. Peering over the wall of his house, and--, gazing

doýVnward on the moonlit street, he saw no,-,,reflecting
glitter of the current, and realised, with --.a leap of the
heart, that the stream. had run dry,

The- amba'sador was quick to understand the mean.
i D ng of -this sudden dry*ng of the stream. Notwith-
standing his vigilance, the soldiers of Damascus had
stolen upon the city' unperceived by him, and had al.
ready diverted the water-course. Instantly his thoughts

turned toward his ôwn escape. In the morn'i*ng the
fact of the invasion would be revealed, -.and his life

wpuld lie at the mercy of an exaspçrated ruler. To flee
from, Baalbek in the night he knew to be no easy task;

all the gates were closed, and not one of them would
be open'ed before daybreak, except through the inter.

vention/of the Prince himself. To spring from, even
the 1Qý%/Vest part of the wall would mean instant death,
In is extremity the. natural ingenuity of the man
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came to his rescue. That which gave him warning
would also provide an aven-ue of safety,

The stream, conveyed to the city by a lofty aqueduct,
penetrated the thick walls through a tunnel cut in the
solid stone, just large enough to receive its volume.
The tunnel being thus left dry, a man could crawl on
his hands and knees through it, and once outside, wa"Ik
uprirrht on the top of the viaduct, along the empty bed
of the river, until he reached the spot where the water
had been diverted, and there find his comrades. Wast
ing not a thought on the jeopardy in which he left his'

own.followers, thus helplessly imprisoned in Baalbek,
but bent only on his own safety, he left his house
silently, and hurrîed, deep in the shadow, along the
obscure side'of the street. He knew he must avoid
the guards of the palace, and that done, his path to the

invading army.was clear. But before he reached the
palace of the Prince there remained for him another

stupe-fying surprise.
Comin * to a broad thoroughfare leadincv to the square

in which stood the Temple of Life, he was amazed to
see at his feet, flowinor rapidly, the full tide of the

stream, shattering into dancing discs of light the reflec-
tion of the full moon on its surface, gurgling swiftly
towards the square. The fugitive stood motionless

and panic-stricken at the margin of this transparent
flood. He knew that his retreat had been cut off.

What had happened ? Perhaps the strong current had
swept- away the impediment placed against it b the

invaders, and thus had resumed its course into the city
Perhaps-but there was little use in surmising, and the

arnbassador, recovering in a measure his self-posse-sion,
resolved to see whether or hot it would lead him -to his
own palace*
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Crossing the wide thoroughfare into the shadow be.
yond, he followed it towards the square, keeping his

eye on the stream that rippled in the moorilight. The
rivulet flowed directly across the square to the Temple
of Life; there,-sweeping a semicircle half round the
hucye building, it resumed its straicrht course. The

,ambassador-hesitated before-crossing.thé moonlit square,
but a moments reflection showed him that no suspicion

could possibly attach to his movements in this direc-
tion, for the Temple of Lif e- was the only sacred edifice
in the city f or ever open.

The Temple of 'Life consisted of a huge dome,
which was supportéd by a double circle of pillars, and
beneath. this dome had been érected a gigantic', *arb ' le
statue, rep resenting the God of Life, who stood motion.
less with outstretched ar'ms, as if invoking a blessing
upon the city. A circular opening at. the top of the

dome allowed the rays of the moon to penetrate and
illuminate the head of the statue. Against -the white

polished surface of the broad marble slab, which lay at
the foot of the statue, the ambassador saw the dark

form- of several prostrate figures, and knew that each
was there to beg of the sightless statue, life for some

friend, lying at that moment somewhere on a bed of
illness. For ihis ' reason the- Temple of Life was al.
ways open, and supplicants prostrated 'themselvés

withïn it at any hour of the night or day.. Remember-
ing this, and knowing that it was the resort of high
and low alike, for Death respects not rank, Haziddin,
w *th gathering confidence, entered the moonlit square.
At the edge of the great circular temple he paused,
meeting' there his third surprise. He saw that the

stream was not deflected round- the lower rim of the
edifice, but that a stone had been swung at right angles
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with the lower step, c'tting off the flow of the'stream
to the left, and allowing.its waters to -pour und.erneath
the temple. Listening, the ambassador heard the low

âîuffled roar of pouring water, and instantly his quick
mind jumped at an accurate conclusion. Underneath

the Temple was a gigantic tank for the storage of
water, and it was being filled durin the niglit. Did
the a"uthorities of Baalbek expect a siege, and were they
thus preparing for it ? Or was the filling of the tank
an ordinary function performed periodically t o keep

Fî thé water sweet ? The ambassador would have given'
much for an accurate answer to these questions, but

he knew not whom to ask.
Entering the Temple he prostrated himsèlf on the

marble slab, and remained there for a few moments
hoping that, if his presence had been observed, this
action would provide excuse for hi§ nocturnal wander-

ings. Rising, he crossed again the broad square, and
hurried up the street b which he had entered ït. This
street led to the northern gate, whose dark arch he saw
at the end of it, and just as hewas about to turn down
a lane which led to' his palace, he found himself con-
fronted with a fourth problem. One leaf of the pon-

derous gate swung inward, and through the openingî
he caught a glimpse of the moonlit country beyond.

Knowing that the gates were never opened at night,
except through the direct order of the Prince, he

paused for a moment, and then saw a man on horse-
back enter, fling himself hurriedly from his steed, leav..
ing it in care of those in charge of the gates, and dis.

pp ar down the street that led directly to the Prince's
palace. In a most perturbed state of mind the am-
bassador sought his own house, and there wrote his
final despatcli to Damascus. He told of his discovery
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of the water-tank, and 'aid that his former advice re-
garding the diverting. of the stream was no longer of
practical value. He said he would investigate further
the reservoir under the Temple of Life, and discover,
if possible, how the water was discharged. If he suc.
ceeded in his quest he would endeavour, in case of a long

siege, to set free Ba'albek's store of water; but he
reiterated his belief that it was better ' to attempt the

capture of the city by surprise and fierce assau-1t. The
message that actually went to Damascus, carried by the
third pigeon, wasagain different in tenon

Come at once," - it said. Baalbek is unprotected,
and the Prince has gone on a hunting expedition».

March through the Pass of El-Zaid, which is unpro.
tected, because it is the longer route. The armies of
Baalbek are at T - ripoli and at Antiocli, and the city is

without even a garrison. The southern gate will be
open awaiting you'r coming."

Days passed, and the ambassador paced' the roof of
his ho'use,- looking in vain towardý the solîth. The
streamed flowed as usual throuzh.the city. An*tY.
at the lack of all tidings from Damascus began to plough
furrows in his brow. He looked careworn and haggard.

To the kindly inquiries of the Prince regarding his
health, he replied that the-rewas nothing amiss.

One e%ýenîng, an urgent message came from the
palace requestin*g his attendance there. The Prince
met him with concern on his brow,

Have you had word from your master, Omar, Gov.
,ernor of Damascus, since you parted with him asked
Ismael.

I have had no tidings," replied the ambassador.
A messenger has just come in from Damascus,

who says4-that Omar is in deadly peril. I thought
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you should know this speedily, and so I sent for
YOU."

Of what nature is this peril asked the ambas-
sador, turning pale.
The messenger said something of his falling a pris-
oner, sorely wounded, in the hands of his enemies."
Of - his enemies," echoed -the ambassador. -,"He

has many. Which one -has been victorious ?
11-I have had no particulars,, . and perhaps the news

may not be true," answered the Prince, soothingly.
May I question your messenger ?

Assuredly. He has gone to 'the Temple of Life,
to pray- for some of his -own kin, w-ho are in danger.
Let us go there together and find him, "

But, the messenger had already left the Temple be-
fore the arrival -of -his master, and the two found the
great place entirely empty. Standing near the edge of
the slab before the mammoth statue, the Prince said:

Il Stand upon that -slab facing the statue, and it will
tell you--rËore faithfully than -any messenger. whether

your master shall live or die, and when."
û I am a Moslem," answered Haziddin, and pray

to none but Allah."
Il In Baalbek," said the Prince, carelessly, Il all reli.

gions are tolera'ted. Here'we have temples for the wor-
ship of the Roman and the Greek gods and mosques

fortheMoslems. Here Christian, or Jew, Sun-worship-
per or Pagan implore their several gods unmolested,
and thus is Baalbek prospe-rous. 1 confess a liking for
this Temple of Life, and come here. often. I should,

however, warn you that it is the general belief of those
who frequent this place that he who steps upon the

marble slab facing the god courts disaster, unless his
heart is as free-, f rom treachery and guile as this stone
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beneath him is free from flaw. Perhaps you have heard
the rumour, and therefore hesitate."

I have not heard it heretofore, but having heard
it, do. not hesitate." Saying 'which, the ambassador

stepped upon the stone. Instantly, the marble turned
under him, and fallincy, he clutched its polished surface
in vain, dropping helplessly into the-reservoir beneath.
The air under his cloak bore him, up and kept him from
sinking. The reservoir into which he had fall-en proved
to be as large as the Temple itself, circular in Jorm,
as was the edifice above ilt. Steps rose from the water
in unbroken rings around it, but even if he could have
reached the edge of -the huge tank in which he found.,.-

himself, ascent by the steps was impossible, for upon
the first threc burneti vigorously some chemical sub-
stance, which luridly illuminated the surface of this
subterranean lake. He w*as surrounded immediately

by water, an"eyond that by rl*sïng rings of flame, and
he rightly surrrîiý.ed that this substance was Greek fire-,

for where it dripped into the water it still burried', float-
ing on the surface. -A moment later the Prince ap-
peared on the upper steps, outside'the flaming circum-
ference.

Ambassador," he cried, " I told you that if you
stepped on the marble slab, you would be informed
truly of the fate of your master. I now announce to

you that he dies to-night, being a prisoner in. my hands.
His army was annihilated in the Pass of El-Zaid, while

he was on his way to capture this city through ' your
treachery. In your last communication to him you

said that you would investigate our water storage, and
Icarn how it was discharged. This secret I shall pro.

ceed to put you in possession of, but before doing so, 1
beg to'tell you that.Damascus'has fallen and is in my-
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possession. The reservoir, you will tied

-observe, is emp
by pull*ng this lever, which releases a tra door afth

c entre of the bottom of the tank."
The Prince, with both hands on the lever, exerted

his strength and depressed. it. Instafitly the âffibas-
sador felt the result. First, a small, whirlpool became
indented in the placid-surface of the water, exactly in
the centre of the disc: enlarging its influence, it grew
and grew until it reached the outer edges of the reser
voir, bringing lines of fire round with it. . The ambas-

ZÎ: sador foun'd himself floating with increased rapidity,
dizzily round and round. He ýried out in avoice.that
rang against the stone ceiling:

An ambassador's life îs sacred, Prince of Baalbek.
It is contrary to the law of nations to do me injury,
much less to encompass my death.'ý'

An amba'ssador is sacred," replied the Prince, but
not a spy. Aside from that, it is'the dûty of an am-,
bassador to precede his master, and that you are about

to db. Tell him, when you meethim, the secret of the
reservoir of Baalbek."

This reservoir, now a' whirling maelstrom, -hurled its
shrieking victim into its vortex, and then drowned

shriek -and man together,

. -«% -a
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